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TIFFANY TUYEN M~ NGUYEN · · ·. . . . . . . · 
Regulatton of Cytochrome Oxidase and F 1Fo. ATP Synthase by Protein kinase C·. · . . 
Isozymes: Implications for Cardiac Preconditioning and Ischemia / Reperfusion Injury · · 

. (Under the direction of JOHNA. JOHNSON, Ph.D~) · .. 

. ' 

. Despite decades ·of intense :res·earch,. heart .. disease associated with· myocardial 

ischemia/repetfusion (IR) injury remains the most _'frequent cause of iethality worldwide.· 
. . . . . ' ' . . . . - . . . . 

. . . . . ' '' . . . . .· . . . . . 

It has been known for over 2 · decades thattlie mamrriaiian ·heart ·can be protected from ·1R . 

injury if exposed to a paradoxical response known as cardiac ischemic preconditioning: 
. ' - - .. 

·. (PC). . Of interest, mitochondrial protein. kinase C (PKC) isozynies have emerged as 
. . . ' ' 

central players in both PC and IR _mechanisms .. Mitochondrial· oxidative phosphorylation 

(OXPHOS) complexes are responsible for greater than 90% . of myocardial ATP • 
' . 

synthesis, and ATP- levels. decline substantially during myocardial IR injury. Therefore, : · 
. . . ' . 

we · determined if ·direct protein-protein interactions occurred between individual PKC 
' ' ' 

isozyme and specific subunits of each of these complexes .during cardioprotective and 

cardiac IR responses. First, we have utilized an .in situ rat coronary ligation model· to 

establish an aPKC-cytochrome oxidase subunit IV (COIV) coimmunoprecipitation ( co-

. IP) in myocardium exposed to PC. This co-IP correlated with a 2~8-fold increase. in 

. _mitochondrial . aPKC autophosphorylation ( activation) .. and a· 2~fold enhancement of. 
. - - :- ' . 

cytochronie~c oxida:se activity. In a second line of study, we demonstrated that following 

prolonged 4-~ phorbol 12-myristate~13-acetate (PMA) and hypoxia (Hx), oPKC interacts· 

' ' ' 

with the "d" subunit of F1Fo ATP synthase :(dF1Fo) to inhibit F1Fo activity in neonatal 

cardiac myocytes (NCMs). We next de.veloped cell~permeable, rilitochonddal~targ~ted 

' . ' 

peptide modulators (derived from the amino acid Sequence of dF1Fo) based on the oPKC- · 
. . . . . ·. . ' ... 

dF1Fo interaction. In vitro binding assays and co-IP exp~riments risi1:1g NCMs revealed a . 



. . . . . . . 
'. . . . . .·. . . . . .·. . . . . . . . . 

·: facilitator [NHrYGRKKRRQRRM:LATRALSLIGKRAiSTSVCRVREYEKQLEKIKN~--
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. • MiDYKDDDK~CQOH] · and an. itiliibitor peptide [NH2~ YGRKKRRQ.RRMLATRALSLIG~ __ 
. . . . . 

. . . . . . . . 

. KRAISTSVCAGRI\LALKTIDWVSFDYKDDDDK-cooH]. of. the. - oPKC-dF1Fo 

. . . . . ' .· .. 
·.·.. . .· ....... ' . . .·. . . . . : . . . . . . . . ' . . : . 

interaction. The inhibitor peptide reduced PMA/Hx-induced•inhibition of F1Fo. activity • 
. . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . 

· · or PMA-Hx-induced ·aPKC-dF1Fo -•co.:.IP in· NCMs while the facilitator . peptide. has· . 
. . .· . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . ' . . . 

. opposite· effects. Administration. of the ·inhibitor peptide to isolated :rat. -hearts - · 

-_ immediately after a 20 min global -ischemia exposurn, and just prior. to a 90 min -
I • . . . . . 

. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

reperfusion, decreased infarct size and released of cardiac troponin I compared to.· rat · _ . 

hearts receiving a scrambled-sequence (inactive) peptide prior to IR exposures alone. 

Collectively our studies -have revealed two key mitochondrial OXPHOS regulatory events • 

involving sPKC-enhancement and protection of cytochrome oxidase by ischemic PC· and 

oPKC suppression of F1Fo·ATP synthase· during IR injury. Further, our work suggests 

that the oPKC-dF 1Fo inhibitor peptide · may have_ potential as a therapeutic compound 

targeting myocardial ischemia in humans; 

_ INDEX WORDS: _· Protein Kinase C,· oxidative phosphorylation, preconditioning, · 
-ischemia reperfusion injury, cytochrome oxidase, F 1·Fo ATPase, protein transduction and 
mitochondrial-targeting domains 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Statement of the Problem 

Cardiac ischemia / reperfusion (IR) injury is an important health problem and is the 

leading cause of mortality in the world (Murdoch et al., 1998). In this pathology, cardiac 

cells die following prolonged deprivation of oxygen and nutrients, which occurs 

following a thrombotic, vasospastic, or atherosclerotic coronary artery occlusion. 

Cardiac myocytes are non-dividing cells so their loss during IR injury is irreversible, and 

has a major impact on the function and survival of the heart itself. A person dies every 

minute in the U.S. from this pathology and well over 17 million Americans have 

coronary artery disease. Of those surviving a coronary attack, many will develop 

congestive heart failure, and 50% of those patients will die within 5 years of diagnosis. 

According to recently published statistics from the American Heart Association, the total 

direct and indirect costs for heart diseases far exceed any other disease conditions (Table 

I) (Floyd-Jones et al., 2009). 

Given the prevalence of cardiac IR injury, improved strategies to combat this disease are 

necessary. A promising strategy for reducing IR injury following a heart attack is cardiac 

ischemic preconditioning (PC) (Murry et al., 1986). Many studies have focused on 

improving our understanding of the underlying intracellular mechanisms and signal 

transduction events involved in this cardioprotection. PC is a paradoxical response in 

1 



. . '. 

' . . . . . ·. ·_ .. ' · .. · .· . ·. . . . . . ' 

Table L Estimated direct and indirect costs (in billions of.dollars) ·of cardiovascular 
· ·di$eilses (CDJ1 and stroke. · · · ·. · · 

Heart Disease~~ CHD stroke• . Hypertensive rnsease HF rota1·cvot 
:Direct costs 

Hospital $11"0.2 .$56:6 $21.0 $8.5 $20.9 $155~7 
Nurslng _ home . -$24] $13.0 $17.1 .$5.1 $4.7 $50:8 
Physicians/other. prof esslonals $24) $13;9 $3.8 $13.9 $2.5 . $48.·1 

Drugs/other 
1Mecnca1 durables $21.5 -$1()~0 '' $1~3 - $24.7 $3.2. $50.7 
Home health care "$8.3 ·$2.'5 _ $5.0. $2.7 $3.8 $18.8 

Total expemHturest $189.4 $96.0 '$48.2 $54.9 $35.1 $324.1 
lm:Umct costs 

lOSt ptrniuctiVlfy/morbldlty $25Ji $11.3 · $7~_5 $9.0 $41.7 
-lost productivltytmortaHty:t $101.4 $6_R8 $18Ji $12.7 $4-.1 $137.4 

Grand. totalst . $316.4 $177.1 $7_3? $76.6 $39.2' $503!2 

Bnpses (. ~ .1 indicate· data.not available._· 
All estimates prepared by Thomas ThOmt NHLBJ. 
*-This category Includes CHD, HF, part of hypertensive cllsease9 cardiac dysrhythmlas, rneumatlc heart disease, 

cardlomyopathy, pulmonary heart. disease, and other or m ... defJned "heart" diseases. 
tTotms do not add up because of rouncUng and overlap. 
tLost future earnings of persons who wm d_le In 201 o, · dlscou_nted at 3%. 

CDH = coronary heart disease, HF = heart failure, ·cvo = cardiovascular disease 

From Lloyd-Jones et al.(2010) Circulation 121(7), 948-954. 
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. ' . . .. 

which exposure of heart cells to sho.rt ischemia arid repe_rfusioil periods protects against 

the damage induced following subsequent prolonged ·IR injury. Despite ·20: years· of 
. . 

.research, the molecular:mechanisms which mediate the protection of PC .are incompletely 
. . . 

understood; However, considerable research now supports· the existence of major 

mitochondrial mechanisms. in PC and also in IR injury.·. Mitochondria.play- a key role in. . 
. ' . . 

· • the · regulation of energy metabolism; in fact, mitochondrial . oxidative phosphorylation · 
. . 

.. · (OXPHOS) complexes. are responsible for greater than 90 % of myocardial .ATP 

: synthesis. It is therefore, understandable- that changes _induced in mitochondrial 

· ·. OXPHOS could play crucial roles in IR injury and PC. For example, cytochrome oxidase 
. . 

. . 

(CO) catalyzes the final enzymatic reactions in the electron transport chain (ETC) and is. 

·· inhibited following prolonged· IR (Yellon et al., 2003). It contributes significantly to 

· maintenance of the mitochondrial· electrochemical/proton· gradient which provides the 
. . 

driving force for the F1Fo ATP synthase to produce ATP. Loss of this gradient first leads 

to inhibition ofF1Fo ATP synthase activity and eventually the enzyme operates in reverse. 

as an ATPase whkh contributes significantly to ATP loss during IR injury (Grover et aL, 

2004). Therefore, recovery of OXPHOS following IR injury is crucial as the heart cannot 

. sustain itself using anaerobic glycolysis. Indeed, ischemic mitochondrial damage,. 

contributing to reduced energy production, and increased mitochondrial Rqs 

accumulation, appears to be a major mechanism of cardiac injury (Solaini and Harris · 

2005). Studies have · demonstrated that oxygenated reperfusion of myocardium that 

contains viable mitochondria with preserved OXPHOS function, markedly reduces 

myocardial injury (Chen et ·al., 2007). However, offen after a severe heart attack 

mitochondria are damaged or lost. These key observations underscore the intense.need 
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' '. . 

for energy by the heart and. have led to the hypothesis that energy los~ is a major · 

. contributing factor to:the_.pathology of card_iac tR injury. 

· · . Of major interest, a l~ey family of enzymes known as protein kinase C (PKC), specifically · 
. . . . . . 

:8- and s-PKC, has emerged as central. players in both· mitochondrial PC· and .IR 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . 

·: me.chanisms (Baines et al., 2003; Bertolotto et al., 2000·; Liang etal., 1997;:Inagaki et al., · 

2003; Murriel et aL, 2003; Mayr et al., 2004a; Mayr et al., 2004b). For example, the: 
. . ' . 

· : aPKC isozyme has been shown to translocate to cardiac mitochondria and to interact with · 
. . . 

. the mitochondrial permeability transition pore (mPTP) ·to _inh_ibit its opening 'in cardiac : · 

PC. (Baines et al., 2003) as well as numerous other events (Inagaki et al., 2006). In 
. . ' 

contrast, the role of mitochondrial oPKC is more complicated and -controversial, with it 
. . 

· playing roles in both PC and IR injury. ·oPKC has been shown to increase pathological 

hypertrophy and cardiac. apoptosis following IR injury (Murriel et al. 2004)~ Opposite 

findings were reported by Mayr et al. in which oPKC knockout mice were unable to 

demonstrate a PC response (2004). Therefore, it is possible that oPKC has opposing . 

effects on the PC and IR injury depending on when, where and to what extent it becomes · 

activated. 

Our own work implicates PKC isozymes in the modulation of cytochrome oxidase (CO) · 

and F1Fo ATP synthase. We found thataPKC interacts with .the number IV subunit of · 

cytochrome oxidase (~OIV) to contribute to the enhancement of CO activity during 

cardiac PC in neonatal cardiac myocytes (NCMs) (Ogbi and Johnson, 2006). We 
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hypothesized. that -cPKC co~immunoprecipitates .with COIV, which correlates with an 

enhancement of CO activity in ·adult rat ntyocardimri. 

. . . . . . ' . . . ' . . _· . . 

In.addition, early proteomic analrses revealed.that under conditions where PKC iso~ymes . 
'. . . . . 

are activated, the. "d" subunit of F 1Fo ATP synthase is phosphorylated. Folfow.,up: . 
. . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . 

· analyses confirmed that oPKC interacted with the "d" subunit·ofthe F1Fo ATPase (dF1Fo) 

to inhibit F fFo. ATPas~ activity following phorbol ester (PMA) and hypoxia (Hx) 

. exposures in NCMs~ Based on these -results, we hypothesized that oPKC,. via an 

interaction with dF1Fo, is a key ~nd previously unrecognized, modulator of F1Fo ATP 

synthase and ATPase activities during PC .and IR injury. Furthermore, disruption of the 
' . 

oPKC-dF1Fo interaction _may improve cardioprotection by relieving inhibition of F1Fo · 

ATP _synthase and preserving ATP levels following IR injury. 

Our laboratory was the first to explore the roles of individual PKC isozyrries in the 

modulation of OXPHOS during myocardial ischemia. Our findings have revealed that 

PKC modulation of CO and F1Fo ATP synthase could be central to cardiac PC and IR 

injury mechanisms. Characterization of these OXPHOS regulators may improve· our 

· knowledge of cardiac energetics and contribute significantly to the therapy ofIR injury. 
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B. R~view of Related Literature 

. ' ' . . . ' ' 

Ca'rdiac oxidative phosphorylat~on u~der normoxic conditions. The heart i_s a highly 

oxidative tissue that consumes up to 20 times· its .mass in ATP each day; therefore,· heart 

. muscle cells require large numbers. of mitochondria· (approximately 25-35% of the · 

cellular volume). Mitochondria play a key role ii1 the regulation of energy metabolism, 
' ' ' 

' ' . . 
. . . . '. . . . .. 

ROS production, and apoptosis (Becker et al._, 1997; Chen et al., 2007; Vand_en Hoek et. 
. ' '. 

' ' . 

. al., 1997; Chen et al., 2006). The inner mitochondrial membrane (IM) contains proteins 
. . . . . . 

. . . . ' . . . . . 
. . . . ' 

that mediate mammalian oxidative phosphorylation {OXPHOS). OXPHOS is the major 

. route of ATP synthesis in the heart. The OXPHOS machinery. consists of the electron 

transport chain (ETC), which includes complexes I-IV, arid .complex V or the F1Fo ATP 

synthase (Figure 1) (Nguyen et al., 2007). _ Under physiological conditions, electrons 

from NADH or F ADH2 enter the ETC via complex I (NADH dehydrogenase) or complex 

II (succinate dehydrogenase), respectively.· The electron ·cc,trrier, co-enzyme-Q transfers 

electrons from complexes I and II to complex Ill ( cytochrome c reductase }. A second 

mobile electron carrier, cytochrome c, carries the electrons to complex IV (CO), which in · 

. tum donates them to molecular oxygen to form water. Complexes I, III and JV of the 

ETC are also proton pumps that pump protons out of the mitochondrial matrix as 

electrons are being transferred through the ETC. . This generates an electrochemical 

proton gradient across the mitochondrial inner membrane (IM), and the energy from this 

gradient drives ATP synthesis by complex V. Under physiological conditions, F1Fo ATP 

synthase is responsible for over 90% of cardiac ATP production. 
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· Figure 1: Mitochondrial enzyme complexes responsible for oxidative phosphorylation. 
The enzymatic and structural features· of. oxidative phosphorylation under normal 
conditions are· briefly discussed · in · the text. Shown are complexes I (NADH· 
dehydrogenase), II (succinate dehydrogenase), Ill (cytochrome c reductase), IV · 
(cytochrome oxidase) and V (F1Fo ATP synlhase). Also shown are the mobile electron 
(e-) carriers coenzyme-Q (Q) and cyto.chrome c (C), · Jr = protons, sites of inhibition by 
rotenone, antimycin A, KCN, and oligomycin are also indicated. 
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' ' . . ' . . . . ' ' ' ' 

lschemia/reperfusion (IR) injury. Myocardial ischemia ·exists when there is a reduction 

· · of coronary blood . flow severe enough that the· supply o( oxygen, nutrients, and other 
. . 

factors found in blood is inadequate to meet the demands of the body's tissues. There is 

·also inadequate removal of metabolic wastes causing· acidosis and further tissue injury. 

An extended period of myocardial• ischemi~ al_so leads to h-r_eversible damage of the 
. . 

. . . . 
. - . ' 

myocardium .. Rapid reperfusion of the myocardium remains the best option for salvaging 
' ' 

cardiac myocytes. However, injury also occurs when blood ·flow is restored after the.·· 

occlusion (reperfusion injury). 

Within seconds of a sudden occlusion of a major branch of -the coronary circulation, .. 

·physiological and metabolic changes begin to occur. Under physiological conditions, 

cardiac myocytes deperid on aerobic metabolism to meet the demand of high energy 

.· expenditure. Therefore, a restriction in blood flow to the heart during ischemia results in 

inhibition of aerobic energy metabolism and. subsequent pathological consequences that 

lead to cellular damage and death. During ischemia, the Krebs cycle is arrested which 

contributes to an extreme deficit in aerobic ATP production. As reported by Jennings 

. and colleagues, about 65% of tissue ATP diminishes within 15 minutes of ischemia 

(Jennings et al., 1978). High levels of glucose and ATP normally inhibit glycolysis, but 

during the initial minutes of severe ischemia, •ATP -levels fall and glucose entry into cells 

. is decreased to promote increased glycolysis. As the result, the energy metabolism shi_fts 

from aerobic to anaerobic metabolism to meet the demand of the myocytes for energy. 
. ' 

Under these conditions, anaerobic glycolysis provides. up to. 80% of new ATP· being 

generated (Kloner and Jennings, 2001). However, an increase in the rate of glycolysis to 
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· compensate for ATP production will result in an accumulation of proto_ns and lactic acid 

causing the intracellular pH to drop rapidly (Halestrap et al., 2007). · Orie report suggests 

that after only.10-mirtutes of ischemia,, the intracellular pH drops from 7.4 to about 6.0 

(Fleet et al., 1985). Consequently;. cellular levels of free fatty acids begin to rise M a 
. . . . . 

. . . ' 

result. of lipid_ breakdown (Lopaschuk et al., 1994; Neely et al., 1973). There is an 
. . . . ' ' ' 

increase in cytosolic levels: of NADH from glycolysis and fatty acid oxidation, resulting 

_ in an increase in NADH/NAD+ ratio (Solaini et al.~ 2005). _ The electron transport chain 
. . 

. (ETC) is inhibited by severe ischemia which prevents reducing equivalents in the form of 

NADH ( and F ADH2), from entering the ETC to be used for the maintenance of 

mit(?chondrial membrane potential, the driving force . behind aerobic ATP synthesis 

through the F1Fo ATP synthase. 

· In addition to ATP derived from aerobic and anaerobic metabolism, some ATP is· 

restored by the· creatine kinase system, an ATP buffering· system that phosphorylates 

ADP to ATP under normal physiological conditions. This system works by reforming 

ATP by breaking down phosphocreatine which creates and provides sufficient energy for 

ADP to be rephosphorylated into ATP by creatine kinase. An advantage of this system is 
. . . ' . 

. . . . 

that it does not use -oxygen as in aerobic metabolism, nor does it produce lactic acid as. in 
. . ' . 

glycolysis. · However, creatine kinase levels -and activity are· also impaired during 
. . 

. prolonged ischemia, leaving glycolysis as the primary ~ode of cardiac ATP production. 

In fact, a study by Ambrosio et al. ( 1993) suggested that the cellular levels of creatine -· · 

phosphate decline at the onset of ischemia and 90% of the stored ·creatine phosphate is 

destroyed in the first 10 minutes of ischemia. Because the demand of the myocytes for 
. . 
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· energy far exceeds the supply from glycolysis, tissueATP begins to decrease and ADP 

accumulates .. To further worsen ATP.loss, creatine kinase leaks out of heart cells, andis 
. . . ' . ' . . . ' ' 

frequently. used as a biomarker to confirm myocardial infarction (Zhu- et al.~ 2003} 

However, with prolonged lacti~ acidosis and decreases in pH, even the enzymes of 
. . . .. ' 

:glycolysis become inhibited. to literally starve the myocardium of energy. 

. ' ' - . ' ' 

Another feature 'of ischemia, that is thought. to contribute to the damage seen during · 
. . ' . 

' ' '' ·, ·. : . . . . ' _·. ' 

· reperfusion, is the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) (Raff arid Mueller, 1983; 

Becker et al, 1999). Under normal physiological conditions, about 1-5% of electron flow 

though the mitochondrial ETC leaks from the iron-sulfur clusters and· ETC cytochromes 

to give· rise to ROS (Becker et al., 1999·; Turrens, 1997) .. As reported by Kevin et al., 
. . ' 

(2003), there is a small increase in ROS production immediately when the heart first 

becomes ischemic. This increase in ROS is thought to play a major role in damaging the 

heart and may be · an important trigger leading to deterioration of the tissue during 

reperfusion. As demonstrated by Becker et al., at this point, in an ischemic attack there is 

sufficient. 0 2 available to form superoxide radicals and other ROS. The mitochondrial 

ETC is thought to be the major source of ROS production during ischemia in heart cells 

(Figure 2) (Becker et al., 1999; Dawson et al., 1993; Ferrari and Curello~ 1990; Otani et 

al., 1984). Most studies suggest that there are major sites of ROS generation along the 

ETC:. complex I, and III as suggested using inhibitors to _block ROS production at each 

site~ However, there are other possible sources of ROS generation, including NADPH 

oxidase and other oxidases, phospholipases, oxidation of catecholamines, and the 

inflammatory cascade (Ferrari and Curello, 1990; Hess and Man_son, 1984). Antioxidant 
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Figure 2: Reactive oxygen species (ROS) production from complexes I and III of the 
electron transport chain (ETC). Shown is an example of electron leak from comple:r,es I . 
and Ill- due to inhibition of electron flow through cytochrome oxidase (note the · "X" 
indicating inhibition) and consequent superoxide production. Elevation of mitochondrial 
ROS is- thought to also · involve compromised antioxidant defense mechanisms such as 
manganese· superoxide dismutase (Mn-SOD), catalase and or. glutathione peroxidase · all 
of which are indicated in the figure. Finally, the -Qo and Qi semiquinone intermedia"tes in 
complex Ill are shown and are thought to represent key intermediate· states in normal 
electron flow and in the production of superoxide from complex Ill. They are the sites of 
antimycin A and myxothiazol inhibition of electron flow. 
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. . · defense :systems have also been -reported to be compromised following IR injury (Ho. _et 

·_ al, ·199sr · Undefnotmal conditions, there ate mechanisms ·to reinove_ excess ROS~ For 
. . . 

. . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . ' . 

example, superoxide is· removed primarily by superoxide :disrriutase (SOD) in the cytosol 

(Cu/Zn~SO:b) and in mitochondria (Mn~SOD). However, supernxide can combine with 
. . . . ' . . . ' . . . . . ' . . : ' . . 

. . . . . . 

: :nitric oxide to form peroxynitrite or be -dismutated to hydrogen peroxide, each of which _: 
. . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . 

· can also oxidize biomo'iecules. Hydrogen peroxtde :is ·normally removed by catalase, · 

glutathione p_eroxidase · and peroxiredoxin (Kinnula and Crapo,· 2004) and each of these 

. detoxifying enzyme systems has been shown to be impaired by prolonged TR injUry .. · 

• Elevat~d ROS -can result in cell damage through mechanisms involving lipid, protein, 

_carbohydrate or nucleic acid peroxidation (which in some cases· play_ important roles in 

cell signaling), covalent modification of proteins, and others (Solaini and Harris, 2005). 
. . . 

. Depsite the extensive evidence implicating ROS in IR injury (:Becker et al., 1997; Chen et 

al.; 2007; Vanden Hoek et al., 1997; Chen et al., 2006), it is well-known that 

cardioprotective respcmses, such as cardiac PC, require some ROS production . 

. ·cardiac myocytes contain numerous sarcolemmal iort channels and active transport 

mechanisms which are required to maintain ?ellular pH, osmotic pressure, . and membrane 

potential (Figure 3) (Piper et al., 2004; Solaini et al., 2004). As mentioned above, during 

·ischemia, ·_ energy metabolism relies heavily on anaerobic glycolysis, which results in 
. . 

accumulation of protons from lactic acid. In attempts to reverse acidosis, . cardiac 
. . 

myocytes extrude protons via the Na+/H+-exchanger. However, this process will 

consequently lead to the accumulation of Na+ which· cannot be extruded from the -cytosol 
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mito,chondrion 

Figure 3: · An illustration of the maior ions movements in cardiac myocytes. Adapted 
from Powers et al. {2007) Med. Sci. Sports Exerc. 39(9), 1529-1536. · · · 
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. . . 

: . . . . . . . . . . . + + . . . . . 
dunng .prolonged IR mJury because the sarcolemmal Na ./K -ATPase becomes inactive: 

· due to a lack of ATP (8olairii and Harris, 2005). 

As demonstrated by Iwai and colleagues, using the. perfused heart model, the intracellular 

Na+ ·concentration is doubled within 20--30 minutes of:·ischemia. The ·increase in Na+ 

concentration is detrimental to cardiac myocytes; however, its action is not completely 

understood. _ One of the major consequences· of elevated intracellular. Na+. is that the 

Na+ /Ca2+ exchanger- operates in reverse-mode to pump Na+ out of the cell, but in return, 

Ca2+ will accumulate in the cell cytosol. L-type ca,2+ channels will also permit excessive 

entry of Ca2+ into the cytoplasm. In addition, the sarcoplasmic reticul1:1m Ca2+-ATPase 

(SERCA) becomes ineffective which results in an additional increase in cytoplasmic Ca2+ 

(Solaini and Harris, 2005; Imahashi et al., 2005). A study by Varadarajan and colleagues 

using guinea-pig heart suggested that the mitochondrial Ca2+ concentration increases by 

about 50% during prolonged ischemia (2001). The sarcolemmal K+ATP channel allows 

K+ entry and is inhibited by ATP. During ischemia, in the absence of ATP, this channel 

is opened, leading to a decrease in sarcolemmal membrane potential. Collectively, each 

of these events during prolonged ischemia induces progressive failure · of ionic 
' ' 

homeostasis, accumulation of cytosolic water within the cell and ultimately cell rupture 

and death. 

Prompt restoration of blood flow to ischemic living myocytes results in restoration of 

aerobic metabolism and salvage of ischemic myocytes. There is a bit of a paradox 

because reperfusion is absolutely essential for the survival of cardiac myocytes; however, 
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. . . 

reperfusion itself, following a prolonged ischemic ·. event, has been associated . with 
. . . . ' . . ·_ . . 

. . . 

· myocardial injury beyond that generated by ischemia alone. This phenomenon is-referred 
. . . . . . . ' . . . 

. . . . . 

to :as "reperfusion injury.". Events occur during ischemia. to· act as a· priming P. hase to 
. . . ' . . . . 

:exacerbate injury during reperfusion. Then, in the trigger phase much cell death occurs 

. during reperfusion, when blood flow is restored .. After prolonged ischernia, in as early as 
. . . : . . .. :- . . : 

· 15 to 20 minutes ofreperfusion, arterial flow can (but does :not always} return to control . 

levels. While this leads to re:..supply of oxygen and, nutrients to tissues, a burst of ROS 
. . . . . . ' 

' . ' . . . : ' . . 

also occurs throughout the previously ischemic reg1on of myocardium (Bolli et al.~ 1988; 

Kloner and Jennings, .2001; Garlick _et al., 1987). This incr~as~ in ROS is thought to be 

due,. in large part, to damage to the ETC _components {during ischemia). resulting in 

inefficient transfer of electrons and theirleakage from ~he ETC. These_ unpaired electrons 
. . . . 

can combine with the oxygen that has been re-supplied byreperfusion to form superoxide 

and ultimately other ROS, as described above. During reperfusion, the influx of Na+ 

through the Na+/Ir exchanger as well as Na+/HCO3- symport into cells, will alkalize 

intracellular pH (Van Borren et al., 2004) but wiil also increase intracellular Ca2+ levels. 

· Increased cytosolic Ca2
+ during reperfusion leads to a 4-5 fold increase in mitochondrial 

Ca2+concentration (Varadarajan et al., 2001). High levels. of mitochondrial 

Ca2+ concentration, the rise in ROS, and the depletion of ATP trigger the opening of the 

mitochondrial permeability transition pore .(mPTP) (Haworth and Hunter; 1979; Hunter 
. . . ' . 

and Haworth, _ 1979). Therefore, events occurring· in both ische~ia and reperfusion 

contribute to the damage occurring_ in mitochondria which consequently induces cell 

death. 
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-Targeting mitochonclrial _ mechanisms· in ·1R injury. Cardiac myocytes _ have two 

_ distinct populations of mitochondria: those that exist · just below· the · sarcoletnmal 
.· . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . 

membrane [subsarcolemmal mitochondria (SSM)]; and those comprising the majority of 
. . . ' ' . . . . . 

mitochondria found in cardiac myocytes. These mitochondria are deeply imb~dded in the 
' ' : . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . ,' . . .· ' . 
. . . . . . . ' . 

myofibrils [interfibrillar mitochondria (IFM)] (Figure 4) (Paltrier et al.,· 1977). Each of 
' . . . . . . . ' 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 

- these · mitochondria types are thought to have distinct Junctions. They utilize the -same . 

' ' 

substrates for energy production, but some diffetenc_es in ·enzymatic activities have· been 
. . . . ' . 

. . . . 

reported. For example, SSM. appear to have higher camitine palmitoylase and a-

glycer_ophosphate dehydrogenase activities· than IFM. Conversely, IFM display_ greater 

specific activities of succinate dehydrogenase and citrate synthase_ (Palmer et al., 1977). 
. ' . . . 

. . . . . . . . 

Moreover, IFM have higher ADP-stimulated respiratory rates than SSM. IFM have an 
. . . ' . 

increased content of respiratory cytochromes and increased activities of some of the ETC 

complexes compared to SSM. In multiple experimental models, studies have suggested 

that SSM are more susceptible to ischemic damage than IFM (Di Pancrazio et al., 2004; 

Lesnefsky et al., 2004; Turrens, 1997; Xu et al., 2002)~ For example, SSM exhibit· 

decreased· respiration through complex IV following prolonged IR, while IFM display 

reduced oxidation of glutamate through the initial complex in the ETC, following 

ischemic mitochondrial damage (Paradies et al., 1999). In addition, SSM are more 

·vulnerable to Ca2
+ -mediated damage during ischemia than. IFM~ These two populations 

of mitochondria are affected differently in pathologic states including · ischerriia 
. . ' 

(Lesnefsky et al., 2001); therefore, we took these regional differences in SSM and IFM 

responses into consideration in designing our mitochondrial studies. 
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SSM IFM 

Figure 4: Subsarcolemmal (SSM) and interfihrillar (IFM) mitochondria .. Showing are 
two populations· of mitochondria in cardiac ·heart cells. SSM existjust below the plasma 
membrane and /FM are embedded within myofibrils. Adapted after Palmer et al. (1977) 
J. Biol. Chem. 252, 8731-8739. 
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Even during the early stages of ischemia, mitochondrial changes in morphology and 

functional injury occur. Damage to cardiac mitochondria impairs energy production by 

several mechanisms (Lesnefsky et al. 1997; Piper et al., 1985; Rouslin, 1983). There is 

direct damage to the ETC which leads to decreased rates of substrate oxidation. Complex 

I of the ETC is the initial and major site of ischemic damage (Rouslin, 1983). There is a 

60% reduction in the oxidation rate for NADH-linked substrates within 20-30 minutes of 

ischemia in dog heart. It has also been suggested that the damage to complex I may 

increase upon reperfusion (Paradies et al., 2004). Ischemic damage progresses to involve 

complex II, III, and IV. However, both complex II and III seem to be resistant to IR 

injury as suggested by Rouslin (1983). In their analyses using dog hearts, the activity of 

complex III did not decline as quickly as complex I activity. Another study by Veitch et 

al. (1992) demonstrated that after 60 minutes of ischemia in rats, 34% of complex III 

activity declined upon 5 minutes of reperfusion. In addition, Hoppel et al. (2002) 

confirmed the loss of complex III activity in both SSM and IFM. The role for complex 

IV in IR injury is more complicated and since it is a focus of this thesis, it will be 

discussed further in the next section. Some studies have demonstrated that its activity is 

unchanged during ischemia (Bosetti et al., 2004; Piper et al., 1995; Rouslin, 1983; Veitch 

et al., 1992). On the contrary, there are other reports of direct damage to complex IV 

(Borutaite et al. 1996; Lesnefsky et al., 1997). Another mechanism that impairs energy 

production involves damage to the complex V or the F 1Fo ATP synthase. Inhibition of 

complex V decreases phosphorylation of ADP to ATP which then reflects the decrease in 

production of high energy phosphates. However, the changes in F1Fo ATP synthase 
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activity during IR are far more complicated than simple inhibition of its activity to reduce 

ATP synthesis (more discussion in the next section). 

· The mitochondrial inner membrane (IM) also contains similar ion channels and 

transporters that can contribute to IR injury (O'Rourke, 2007). For example, the Ca2+ 

uniporter in the mitochondrial IM has relatively low affinity for Ca2+ under normal 

conditions. However, in IR, when cytosolic Ca2+ increases and mitochondrial membrane 

potential decreases, there is an increase in Ca2+ flux through the uniporter. The 

mitochondrial Ca2+ level increases by 50% during ischemia, but its concentration 

increases 4-5-fold during reperfusion (Varadarajan et al., 2001). A second mitochondrial 

channel activated under ischemic conditions is the mitochondrial ATP-dependent K + 

channel (mKATP)- This channel may have biphasic roles in ischemia and reperfusioh, 

such that during ischemic PC (involving short IR exposures), its activation leads to 

modest uncoupling of the ETC and a small increase in ROS, which is thought to play an 

important role in cardiac PC. On the other hand, prolonged activation of the channel 

occurs when ATP levels drop (such as during myocardial IR injury) causing major 

inhibition of OXPHOS and a large elevation of mitochondrial ROS. This is thought to 

occur because when activated the mK+ ATP. allows K+ entry and this K+ entry is inhibited 

by normal cellular levels of ATP. During ischemia, in the absence of ATP, this channel 

is opened, leading to a decrease in membrane potential. 

During IR, numerous factors including acidosis, Ca2+ overload, overproduction of ROS 

and other factors increase the probability of opening the mitochondrial permeability 
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transition pore (mPTP). mPTP is a multiprotein complex that can be formed from an 

assembly of mitochondrial proteins such as cyclophilin D from the mitochondrial matrix, 

the adenine nucleotide (ANT) carrier from the inner membrane, and the voltage

dependent anion channel (VDAC) of the outer membrane (Crompton et al., 1998). _Under 

normal physiological conditions, the mitochondrial IM is impermeable to ions and 

metabolites, and mPTP is largely inhibited. mPTP is then opened during reperfusion as 

the mitochondrial Ca2
+ concentration rises and there is an overproduction of ROS, and 

depletion of ATP. As previously reported, in isolated mitochondria, mPTP opening is 

usually obtained by additions of Ca2
+ exceeding 0.1 mM concentrations (Di Lisa et al., 

2007). It is suggested that such high Ca2
+ concentrations are rarely achieved in viable 

cells; therefore, Ca2
+ may not cause mPTP opening directly. However, the precise 

concentrations of Ca2
+ that exist within the microdomains of the mitochondrial 

intermembrane space and IM remain unknown. In addition, it is thought that mPTP is 

sensitized to Ca2
+ by several processes, including the production of ROS. Once opened, 

the pore allows permeability of small molecules (< 1500 Da) which will result in 

uncoupling, swelling, and eventually lead to rupture of the mitochondrial outer 

membrane (Crompton, 1990). This leads to release of nucleotides and other small 

molecules from the mitochondrial matrix. One of the factors released is cytochrome c 

which, in tum, causes activation of caspase-9 to trigger the apoptotic cascade (Crow et al., 

2004; Liem et al., 2007). During the opening of the mPTP, not only are mitochondria 

unable to make ATP, but also they break down ATP _ made by glycolysis and the 

remaining functional mitochondria (Halestrap, 2006). Therefore, mPTP opening appears 
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to be a major regulator of all major types of cardiac cell death, including autophagy, 

apoptosis, and necrotic cell death. 

Mechanisms of cell-death in IR injury. During IR injury/there have been three modes 

of cell death recognized that are defined by distinctive morphological criteria, namely 

apoptosis, necrosis, and autophagy (Figure 5) (Edinger and Thompson, 2004). The 

proportions of each type clearly depend on the investigated models, but in vivo most cell 

death in IR injury occurs by necrosis. Apoptosis is the process of programmed cell death 

that involves cleavage and activation of many caspases and is mediated by two pathways: 

the intrinsic (or mitochondrial pathway) or extrinsic (or death receptor) pathway (Danial 

and Korsmeyer, 2004). In the apoptotic pathway, cell death results in nuclear 

condensation and fragmentation, cleavage of chromosomal DNA into intemucleosomal 

fragments, and packaging of the deceased cell into apoptotic bodies without plasma 

membrane breakdown (Kitsis et al., 2004). Apoptotic bodies then are recognized and 

removed by phagocytic cells. Studies have demonstrated that rat hearts subjected to 20 

min of global ischemia and 2 hrs of reperfusion have about 38% cell death, but only 4% 

of the death was apoptotic (Imahashi et al., 2004). Overexpression of the antiapoptotic 

protein, Bcl-2, has been shown to reduce infarct size after prolonged IR injury in 

transgenic mice (bChen et al., 2001; Imahashi et al., 2004); however, it is likely that 

antiapoptotic proteins can reduce cell death through other pathways (Hochhauser et al., 

2003; Shimizu et al., 2004). 
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Cr.m-ent Opinion t'l Cell Biology 

Figure 5: Morphological features of autophagic, apoptotic and 
necrotic cells. Representative of (a) Normal, (b) autophagic, (c) 
apoptotic ( d) and necrotic cells are shown. The morphologic features 
of apoptosis (c) are well-defined; the distinction between necrotic and 
autophagic death is less clear. The bioenergetic catastrophe that 
culminates in cellular necrosis also stimulates autophagy. Vacuolation 
of the cytoplasm is observed in both autophagic cells (b) and in cells 
stimulated to undergo programmed necrosis (d). Adapted after 
Edinger and Thompson (2004) Curr. Opin. Cell Biol. 16(6), 663-669. 
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Another process of cell death is autophagy which involves degradation of a cell's 

damaged organelles, such as the mitochondria, by the lysosomal pathway. Autophagy 

occurs during cardiac IR injury, however, its role in IR is controversial, and it is unclear 

whether autophagy is beneficial or detrimental (Dosenko et al., 2006; Yan et al., 2005; 

Takagi et al., 2007). Studies have suggested that inhibition of autophagy in anoxia

reoxygenation models of isolated cardiac myocytes increased cell death (Dosenko et al., 

2006). In contrast, studies by Takagi et al. suggested that following IR injury, there was 

a decrease in beclinl, a protein that stimulates autophagy, which resulted in a reduction 

of IR-mediated autophagy and cell death implicating a potential damaging role for 

autophagy against IR (Takagi et al., 2007). 

In contrast to apoptosis, necrosis is characterized morphologically by breakdown of the 

plasma membrane which results in releasing of cellular contents and an induction of 

inflammation around the dying cells (Edinger and Thompson, 2004). As mentioned 

above, in IR injury, the probability of opening of the mPTP significantly increases in a 

large number of mitochondria, resulting in membrane rupture and cell death through the 

necrotic, but not the apototic, pathway (Halestrap, 2005). Opening of mPTP would lead 

to loss of mitochondrial function, for example, release of cytochrome c, which in tum 

could activate apoptosis. Recent data suggest that these three forms of cell death are 

interrelated and share some of the same mechanisms (Golstein and Kroemer, 2007). 

Therefore, targeting common mechanistic steps in the different forms of cell death 

occurring during IR injury may have multiple beneficial actions to salvage the 

myocardium. 
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Cytochrome Oxidase (Complex IV, CO): Many effects on the OXPHOS complexes 

during IR injury have been previously described (Solaini and Harris, 2005); however, my 

thesis research focuses on PKC regulation of two OXPHOS complexes, CO and the F 1Fo 

ATP synthase/ ATPase (next section) and our discussions will focus on these two 

complexes. CO is an integral mitochondrial IM protein with 13 subunits and is a rate

limiting step in the ETC (Figure 6). CO requires the integrity of catalytic, regulatory, and 

structural subunits (Fontanesi et al., 2006; Capaldi et al., 1995). Some subunits (I, II, and 

III) are encoded by mitochondrial genes and are produced entirely inside the 

mitochondria (Capaldi et al., 1995). However, the remaining subunits (IV, Va, Vb, Via, 

VIb, Vic, VIia, Vllb, VIie, and VIII) are encoded in the nucleus, but synthesized in the 

cytosol, and then imported into the mitochondria. CO mediates the final reactions in the 

ETC, reducing molecular oxygen to water and pumping protons from the matrix out into 

the intermembrane space (Capaldi et al., 1995), which contributes significantly to the 

maintenance of the mitochondrial electrochemical gradient that drives ATP production 

(Di Pancrazio et al., 2004; Harris et al., 1991;' Walker et al., 2006). 

The role of CO in IR is complicated and controversial. Some studies have demonstrated 

that its activity is unchanged during ischemia (Bosetti et al., 2004; Piper et al., 1995; 

Rouslin, 1983; Veitch et al., 1992). Veitch et al. (1992) demonstrated that the content of 

CO was unaffected by up to 60 minutes of ischemia and 30 minutes of reperfusion but 

25% of its content was lost following 60 minutes of reperfusion in rat hearts. However, a 

study by Borutaite et al. (1996) demonstrated that 30% of CO activity decreased during 

prolonged ischemia in rabbit hearts. In addition, a study by Lesnefsky et al. showed 
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Figure 6: Schematic representation of the mitochondrial 
cytochrome oxidase (CO) complex. CO complex is an inner 
mitochondrial membrane protein with 13 subnits. Adapted after 
http://tyrosine.wndnj.edu/wiki/index.php/Cytochrome _ C _ Oxidase. 
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· direct_ damage to complex IV. in perfused rabbit hearts (1997). Paradies et al. (2004) 

~emonstrated a reduction . in CO .· activity · in ischemia which- was further . decreased 
. . . . . . ' . ' . ' ' . . . 

· _ ._ following reperfusion, even though the· CO content did not change in rat h~arts. Other 
. ' 

· ·studies using isolated rat hearts suggested that following prolonged IR, C_O is .inhibited, 
. . . ' ' ' . ' ' ' 

which disrupts the normal flow_ of electrons to molecular oxygen, a crucial step for ATP 

production (Cairns et al., 1997) .. 

F1Fo ATP synthase: The mitochondrial F1Fo ATP synthase phosphorylates ADP to •. 
. . . ' ' . 

. contribute greater than 90% of myocardial ATP synthesis- (Di Pancrnzio et al., 2004; 
. . . . . . 

Harris et al., 1991 ). It uses the energy stored in the proton~motive force across the IM to 
' . ' 

. . . . . . 

synthesize ATP in the matrix. The enzyme contains an F 1 ·domain ( containing 3a, 3p, r, 8, 
. . 

. . . . . . . 

and E subunits), which protrudes into the mitochondrial matrix (Figure 7). The interfaces 

· between the a and p subunits are the site of nucleotide binding and ATP synthesis. It also 

has an F o domain, which is a proton channel, made up of 10-c subunits, that traverse the 

IM and allow proton re-entry into the· mitochondrial matrix down a concentration 

gradient. This passage of protons across the Fo domain releases energy to drive the 

clockwise rotation of the ring for ATP synthesis (Di Pancrazio et al.; 2004; Harris et al., 

· 1991; Walker et al., 2006). The F1 and Fo domains are connected by a_ central stalk 
. . .· ' . ' 

consisting of the Y, 8, and E subunits and by a peripheral stalk, which is made up of the 

OSCP, F6, b, and d subunits (Gaballo et al., 2002). The central s_talk. is thought t~ rotate 

along with the c subunits, driven by the inward passage of protons through_the Fo ·domain . 

during ATP synthesis.· As propo~ed by Walker and Di~ks·on (2006), each 36Q0 rotation · 

of the central stalk,· in a clockwise maimer, generates- three ATP molecules, _and 'the 
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Figure 7: Schematic representation of the mitochondrial F1Fo A TP 
synthase. Adapted after Walker et. al (2006) Biochim. Biophys. Acta 1757, 
286-296. 
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'.· . . . . . . . . . . . . 

· rotation of the central. stalk proceeds in. three~120° $teps. It has been proposed that the .· · 
. . . ' . . . . . . . . 

.. peripheral stalkacts as: an elastic energy storage element iri the F1Fo complex (Junge et. 
. . . ·. ' ' . . . . . . . , . , ' ' ' .. 

. . . . ' . . . . . . 

.al., 1997; Rubinstein et al.,.2003). The peripheral stalk acts as a stator to preventthe ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . 

:and p subunits from rotating with the central stalk and c subunit.s ... 

F 1Fo ATP synthase /: A rrPase in cardiac myocyte oxidative phosphorylation·. during 

IR: Not surprisingly, the F1Fo ATP synthase has been studied with regard to cardiac IR 

injury. During cardiac ischemia,. the mitochondrial electrochemical/proton gradient is · · 

dissipated, and consequently · its energy' is no longer· availa,ble to drive· ATP · synthesis. 

Reverse-mode operation of the F 1Fo ATP synthase is then favored, . and the enzyme 

operate~ as an ATPase (Grover et al., 2004; Jennings et al., 199l}and a major ATP'. 

consumer during ischemia (Figure 8). Jennings and coworkers used oligomycin, an 

inhibitor of F1Fo ATP.synthase, and monitored F1Fo ATPase activities in isolated dog . • 

hearts, to demonstrate a 35% reduction in ATP hydrolysis ·after 90 minutes of ischemia · 

(Jennings et al., 1991); Ylitalo and coworkers reported that to.observe ischemia-induced 

inhibition of F 1Fo ATPase activ1ty, in tissue prepared from tat and human hearts, it was 

essential to preserve ischemic· conditions during tissue processing and measurement of 

F1Fo ATPase activity (e.g. low pH) (Ylitalo et al., 2001). 

. . . ' ' - . 

Following IR injury, the return of aerobic ATP synthesis is also impaired. The heart · 

compensates by switching to anaerobic glycolysis. This generates excess lactic acid and · 
' ' 

consequent lactic acidosis which further damages the heart and eventually can lead to 

inhibition of glycolytic enzymes themselves (Kloner and Jennings, 2001).·. In addition,' 



Figure 8: Roles ofF1Fo complex in IR iniurv. · Under normal 
physiological conditions, the F1Fo complex functions as an 
ATP synthase to synthesize ATP. However, during ischemia, 
the function of this enzyme is first inhibited and reversed to act 
as an ATPase· to hydrolyze ATP as the ischemic insult is 
prolonged, such as~ occurs in JR injury and/or a heart attack. 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

anaerobic glycolysis is not sufficient "to maintain the energy. demands of c~rdiac work; .. 
. . . ' . . 

. . . . . ,· . . . . . . . ' ' 

. therefore~ enhancing the return of aerobic ATP production following IR would improve -
. : . . . . . ' . . ' . 

. · . . . . . ' . ' . ' . -

the survival. and functionality of myocardial cells and is. a focus of this dissertation.: 

. . . . . ' 

. . 
. . 

Regulation of F1Fo · ATPase l. synthase in vivo. The activity · of. F i"F o . ATPase is . ·. . 
. - _. . . . .· . . . . . ' 

regulated by two endogenous· inhibitors: IF1 and Ca2+-sensitive·binding"-inhibitor .protein 
. . . . 

_(CaBI), which have been isolated from mitochondria of various· species (Pullman and . 
. . . . 

Monroy, .1963; Cintron and Pedersen, 1979; Yamada andHuzel, 1989; Harris et al, 1991; 
: . . . ' . . . . . . . . ' . . . 

Solairii et .al., 2005; Green et al., 2000; Zanotti et al., 2004; Das, 2003). These two 

inhibitor proteins ·differ in size, amino acid composition, · isoelectric points, · and 
. . . . . . 

differential -responses· to Ca2+,: KCl, pH, and cardiolipin. · The F1Fo ATP. hydrolytic 

activity is limit~d by endogenous IF1 protein which interacts with the enzyme at the q arid 

B subunit interface (Solaini and Harris, 2005), under conditions of decreased pH and 

mitochondrial membrane potential (in the range of 120 mV_to. 160 mV), such as would 

occur in ischemia (Roµslin and Broge, 1989; Lippe et al., 1988). · IF1 is ·a reversible. 

inhibitor that binds to the F1 domain in a 1: 1 stoichiometry (Gomez-Fernandez and Harris, 

1978); however, there have been reports of tissue and species specificity in the. IF 1/F1 

ratio (Di Pancrazio et al., 2004). In addition to its capability of inhibiting F 1Fo· ATPase 

activity, IF 1 has been shown to down-regulate ATP synthase capacity in hypoxic adult rat -
. . 

. . ' 

cardiomyocytes (Das and Harris, 1990) and in ischemic dog and rabbit hearts (Harris and 

Das, 1991 ). In situ and in vitro studies of intact and sonicated mitochondria by Rouslin 

and colleagues have demonstrated that the levels of IF 1 differ between species according 

to heart rate (Rouslin and Broge, 1990; Rouslin et al., 1995). · Species with slow heart 
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rates, such as· dogs, express high levels of IF 1; in contrast,. species with higher heart rates 
. . . - - : '. . . . ' .· ' ' ' . . .· . . . 

_ ( e.g. rats. and_ mice) express lower amount- of IF 1• Despite these studies, the molecular : ·. 
. . . - . . . ' . . ' 

. details of how IF 1· inhibits ATPase activities are not well characterized. · It is thought that · 

the binding of IF 1- traps a nucleotide substrate at an active site (Di Pietro et al.,· t 988). In . 
. . . ' ' . . . ' . . ' 

addition, the displacement mechanism ofIF1 from the F1Fo complex is also not:kno~n. _ · 

Ca2+-sensitiv~ bindini-inhibitor protein (CaBI) is a small, 12.5 kDa dimer, heat-stable · 

protein that is different from. IF 1 · both antigenically and in amino acid composition 

(Yamada .and Huzel, 1983; Yamada and Huzel, 1988). The · Structure of this inhibitor 

protein or its interaction: site with the F 1Fo enzyme is not well--known. CaBI binds to the 

F 1F o enzyme under low mitochondrial intra~ellul_ar Ca2
+ concentrations to inhibit ATPase 

activity. In a study using ox heart submitochondrial vesicles, vesicles with a high CaBI 

content showed enhanced ATP synth~sis, and ATP hydrolysis was suppressed.- Opposite 

findings were observed for vesicles with a low CaBI content (Yarriada ·and Huzel, 1989)~ 

CaBI is released from the F 1Fo following an increase in Ca2+ concentration (Das, 2003). 

. . 

Further experimentation is required to completely elucidate the role of CaBl in vivo. 

However, IF1 and CaBI-mediated inhibition of F1Fo activities cannot completely account 
. ' 

for the regulation of the F1Fo enzyme complex. In this dissertation, we present the first· 
. . 

evidence that 8PKC plays an important role-in this process. 

·cardioprotection against IR injury_ 

Cardiac ischemic preconditioning. · Numerous studies have investigated mechanisms to 

protect cardiac myocytes from IR injury to prevent cell death (Murry et al., 1986; Inagaki 
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. . ·. . . . . . ' . 

·_et al., 2003;· Guo et al., 2007; Hahn et al., 2002) .. · Two of the most heavily researched 
' . ' 

. . . . . 
' ' . 

phenomena . to · influence injuries . caused by· IR include ischemic and pharmacological 
. _· .· . . . . . . . . ' 

preconditioning (PC). -Perhaps the most powerful cardioprotection against IR injury ·in 
. . . . ' . . . . . . .. 

. ' . . . 
. ' . . . . 

-laboratory settings is known .as cardiac ischemic PC (Murry et al., 1986). The. length of 

ischemia and reperfusion exposures (generally· 3-5 minutes each) needed to induce 
. ·_ . ' ' . . . ' . ' . . :: .. ' ... : ' 

optimal protection prior· to _ a sustained period of IR varies between animal models and . 
. . . . . . . . 

. . . . 
' ' ' 

investigators. Also the number of cycles of brief ischemia and reperfusion used vary. P_C 
' : . . . . ' . . 

has been -shown to reduce infarct·· size, the generation of lactate, -and the: rate :of fall in 

ATP levels (Inagaki et al., 2003; Guo et al., 2007;- Hahn et aL, 2002). There are two 

windows of protection in ischemic PC. The first window occurs immediately and lasts 

. up to 1 hour after the PC· protocol. The second window appears about 24. hours after the . 

' . ' 

· PC intervention (Riksen et al., 2004) .. Due to the time frame of the first window of 

protection, it does not seem to depend on new protein synthesis (Thorton et al., 1990); 

h_owever, a study by· Strohm and colleagues suggested that a transcription inhibitor 

abolishes cardioprotective effects of this first window PC (2000). Induction of PC causes 

release of several signal modulators .during the first window. One of the several triggers 
' ' 

is adenosine,. which eventually . leads to translocation of one or more PKC isozymes to 

mitochondria, which in tum, opens mKATP channels. Transient opening of mKATP 

channels can-protect mitochondria from Ca2
+ overload and preventrelease of cytochrome 

c (Liem et al., 2007) .. · Opening of mKATP channels may also . promote modest . 

mitochondrial matrix swelling, and helps to maintain outer mitochondrial membrane. and 
' ' ' . . . . 

' ' ' 

IM contact sites·, and matrix integrity (Dos Santos et al., 2002). There have been reports 
' ' 

of mKATP channels opening 'during PC, which is thought to induce low levels of.ROS 
. . ' . . 
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· production that triggers_ cardioprotectiori, and limits subsequent higher levels of ROS 

· production during IR· (Karge et al., 2002; Hausenloy and Yellori,. 2~04). Other -· 
' . . . . . ' ' . ' . 

endogenously-rel_eased· trigger substances have been reported to be_ involved in the -· 
. . 

' . . ' ' . . . 
. . 

protective effect of PC, such as bradykinin (Wall et al., 1994) and opioids (Schultz et al., 

1995). 

. . . ' . . . 

In the second window of ischemic PC protection, the main triggers are nitric oxide,_ 
' . . . . . 

adenosine, and ROS (Balli,_ 2000). These triggers activate a series of signals that lead to 

synthesis of new cardioprntective proteins such as nitric oxide. synthase, cyclooxygenase-

2, and SOD. Consequently, two major signal transduction pathways are activated: PKC 

and Janus-activated kinases land 2 (Jakl/2) .. These two transduction pathways result in. 

the expression and activation of stress-.responsive transcription factors such as NF-K-B 

(Balli, 2000; Wang et al, 2004). For a more thorough description of the mechanisms 

involved in the second window of PC, the reader is referred to several excellent reviews 

(Baxter, 2002; Pagliaro et al.; 2001 Zhao ·and Vinten-Johansei1, 2002; Yellon and 

Downey, 2003). In this proposal when PC was induced, we examined only first-window 

PC responses. 

PC Pathways. In the- past 25 years, researchers have elucidated signaling pathways that · 

are involved in PC, yet the mechanisms temain poorly understood. It is suggested that 

ischemic PC triggers the release of agonists such as adenosine, bradykinin,. and opioids, 

which activate downstream · cascades of signaling pathways to confer cardioprotection 

(Figure 9). Binding of the agonists to G-protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) activate 
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Figure 9: Most-studied signaling pathwavs activated by PC. PC leads to the 
release of agonists such as adenosine, bradykinin, and opioids, which bind to G 
protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) and activate signaling cascades that result 
in cardioprotection. Other key signaling events are highlighted in the text or 
may be found elsewhere (Ye/Ion and Downey, 2003; Baxter, 2002; Zhao and 
Vin/en-Johansen, 2002). Adapted from Murphy and Steenbergen (2007) Annu. 
Rev. Physiol. 69, 51-67. 
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. . 
. . . 

downstream signaling c·ascade(s) (Murphy and Steenbergen,. 2007); however, studies _· · 
. . . . 

have suggested that· these agonists activate divergent pathways which· converge to the 
. . . . . . . ' 

. . ' ,· . '. 

same protective endpoint· (Downey et al., 2007). . The binding of agonists. to GPCRs 

results in activation of PB-kinase (Tong et al., 2000), which in tum leads to:activation of 

a number of downstream signaling molecules such as Akt. Akt is known to stimulate· . 

nitric oxide synthase (NOS) to produce nitdc oxide (NO) (Dimmeler et al., 1999). A 

study by Oldenburg et al. (2004) demonstrat~d that cardioprotection in whole hearts is· 
. . 

abolished by bradykinin-triggered ROS production using NOS inhibitor, L~NAME. 

Next, NO activates guanylyl cyclase (GC) which stimulates the production of cGMP and 

activates protein kinase G (PKG) resulting in opening of mKArP channels. The opening 

of mKArP channels causes· an influx of K+ that -leads to swelling of the mitochondria, . 

modest uncoupling of the ETC, and production- of ROS (Costa et al., 2005). Moreover; 

NO nitrosylates and activates cPKC to stimulate the opening of mKArP channels (Ping et 

al., 1999; Yellon and Downey, 2003)'. Our work has also demonstrated that activation of 

cPKC enhances CO activity and decreases infarct size when PC is administered prior to a 

prolonged IR insult (Guo et al., 2007). Phosphorylation inadivates GSK-3~ by Akt or 

cPKC has been shown to strongly inhibit mPTP opening in cardiac myocytes (Tong et al., 

2002; Juhaszova et al., 2004; Gross et al., 2004; Ping et al., 1997). In addition, studies 

have ~emonstrated that extracellular signal regulated kinase (ERK) is increased in PC 

( Armstrong,. 2003 ). ERK has been reported to phosphorylate BAD, a proapoptotic factor · 

(Ping et al., 1997). Phosphorylated BAD is then disassociated from Bcl-2 and this results 

in antiapoptotic effects of Bcl-2. In addition, as suggested by Downey et al.· (2007), 

ischemic PC confers cardioprotection in two phases. The trigger phase occurs prior to 
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· prolonged ischemia which results .in the opening of the mKATP channels, ·to c·ause an · 
. . . 

: ·elevation of ROS production and ·activation of aPKC:- (Pain et al. 2000). The· second 
. . . . . 

. . ' . . . . 

· ·_ phase of PC exerts its protection· at -early: reperfusion, .by causing the activation of PB-
. . ' . 

. . . . . : . . . . . . . ' . . 
. .· . . . . . 

kinase and ERK cascades (Hausenloy .et al, 2005). Overall, ischemic PC initiates in.any 
. . . . . 

. protein kinase_ pathways to copfer cardioprotection -against IR injury, but the -precise _ 

· mechanisms are not entirely defined. 

Pharmacological agents inducing PC. In addition to the classical ischemic PC, there · 

are extensive studies of drugs that induce pharmacological PC (Table II; Solaini and · 

Harris, 2005). For example, inhibitors of the ETC may prevent ROS production to · 
. . . . . 

reduce deleterious oxidative effects on mitochondria and other organelles. Complex I 

and III are the major sites· for ROS generation, therefore, inhibitors of these sites such as 

· rotenone ( complex I) and myxothizaole (Complex 111), are beneficial in IR injury (Park et 

al., 1997; Elz and Nayler, 1_988). Another strategy to prevent ROS generation, or at least 

· attenuate the large increase occurring during IR, could be achieved by mild uncoupling 

through manipulations of mitochondrial_ membrane potential. Studies have demonstrated 

. that using uncouplers (Ganote et aL, 2003) or overexpressing uncoupling proteins 
. . . 

. . . 

(Teshima et al.; 2003) significantly reduces ROS formation and is associated with 

myocardial protection. In contrast, depletion of uncoupling proteins, or mitochondrial IM 

transporters reduces ischemic preconditioning. protection and increases ROS formation in 

cardiac myoblasts (McLeod et al., 2005). In addition, oligomycin, an inhibitor of F 1Fo 

activity, presumably decreases excessive ATP hydrolysis. However, oligomycin has also _ 

been reported to cause elevation or" mitochondrial membrane potential and increase 
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· Table II: . Pharmacological and biochemicals · targets for cardioprotection involving 
· mitochondrial actirities. . · 

CPT-1, .carnitine palmitoyl trarnsferase-1; .DEVD-CHO; acety:1:-Asp-Glu-Val-Asp"'.CH~; PDH, pyruvate d~hydrogelilase. 

· Treatment 

·General Treatments 
Fasting and diet 
Brief incubation at low 02 
Gluc.ose/insulin 
Pyru\Jate 

lnhibitors offatty acid metabolism 
Trimetazidine; ram:ilazine 
Oxfenicine and otherCPT"'.I inhibitors 
Malonate 

· Dichloroacetate 
Carnitine and its derivatives 
•Niacin 

Inhibitors Qf mitochcmdria1 respiration · 
Arnytal. roteinone · 
Myxoth.iazole 
Uncmiplers (dinitrophenoi) 
Oligomycin · 

Inhibitors of ion movement 
Ruthenium Fled 
Nisoldipine; gallopamll 
Telrodofoxin . 
Amiloride 

Diltiazem; SEA0400 
(5-ethoxyanilfoe derivative) 

Dlazoxide; nicorandil · 

Inhibitors of ceU damagemecha□isms 
Cyclosporin 

Propofol 
DEVD-CHO 
Dlpyridamole; carvedilol;.natural 

corn:pounds such as vitamin E and 
resveratnil; N-acetyllcysteine 

Chloraniphenicol 

Effectors of signalling pathways 
Sevoflurane and other anaesthetics 

Bromoenol-!actolile 
Soiuhle factors r,efeasedfrom 

preconditioned heart 
Adenoslne 

Effeci(s} 

Complex 
Compiex 
P~motegly~lysis · 
Metabolic substrate, inhibits fatty acid oxidation 

Inhibit fatty acid dehydrogenases 
Inhibit fatty acid entry into mitochondria 

· lnhlbits fatty.acid oxidation. 
Inhibits PDH kinase . . 
Ltiwersatetyl-CoA/free CoA, increasing free CoA · 
Reduces piasma non.:esterified fatty acid.s . 

inhitifaeiedrQn flow, <;oinplex I 
inhibi!s electron flow, complex Ill . 
~eCJrease mito·chondrlal membrane potential 
i111hibits F1 Fo-:ATPase 

Blocks mitochondrial Ca2+ import 
.Block Ca2+ entry into cytoplasm 
Blocks Na+ entry into cytoplasm 
Blocks ·cytoplasmic Na+ 1w: exchanger 

inhibits mitochondrial Na+ /Ga2+ exchange 

K+-channel opener 

Prevents MPT opening 

TrapsROS . . 
Caspase 3 lnhibltor (prevents downstream sleps in apoptcisis) 
Antioxidants · 

· Inhibits cytochrome P450 mono..:e1xygenases 

NAOH increase on ischaemia is reduced.and. 
. t!)t~I [NA□] + [NADHi is pr~erve~ . 
Inhibits mitochondria] Ca2+ ~indepe.ndent phospholipases 
Includes adenosine, catecholamines, NO, . 

prostanoids, endorphins . . . . 
Ma111y.effecls, including modulation of mK+ ATP 

channel and protein kinase C 

C.ornme11t(s} 

lowers glycogen stores. 
· lschaemic prec'orndjtioning . . . . 
May In~uce ~mfte1n phosphory!allmi 
A!so1 pmtoos agains'I ROS · 

·P.mmotes glucose utrnization . 
Promotes glyoo!ysis by decreasing inhibition of PDH . · 
May help l·~AD r,ecovery · · 

De~re~ ijOSpm.d~cti.cm 
Antimycln and CN- not protective 
Timeldos~ depemJerice, to avoid energy wastage 
Time/,dose deperndenoo, to :avold ATP depl~ion · 

Gan also lbl!@ck ffine sarcop1asmic retioolum Ca2+ -channel 

· Dantages mUociH~ndria during ischaemia 
Prevents cf+ ,overload, therefore protects against · 

reoxygenaU0111-induced hyperrontracture 

. Reversed by ~OH der.arnoale; decreases ROS 
ami plays ro!,es in other uriooflned mechanisms 

May also inhilblit Ca2+ /CAM-deiumdent protein 
phosphafasei(calo1neurln) . . . 

ROS promrnte MPt 
1Qnly partiall,• effective 
IRestmes GSSGIGS!-1 balance 

Aiso ir:ihlblts mitochondrial protein synthesis 

llnoontmUed effects on membra!ile pemJeabllily. to io.ns · 

·Seera~iew 

other ad~iltlonal pr1Jtective mechanisms include 
p~ospn{lry!atiim to 5·-~P during reperfusion 

Adapted after Solaini and Harris (2005) Biochem. J. 390, 377-394. 
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_ uptake of Ca2·+ (Grover_ et aL, 2004; Rouslin et al., 1986).- _ Therefore,· the obs·erved 
. . 

. . . 

: outcome will depend on the system under study. -Each: of these. drugs has been shown to -

reduce IR-induced infarct size in many species, when infarct was monitored immed-iately -
_. . . . . . . . . . ' ' -·. . . 

following prolonged IR injury. However, bec-ause they also inhibit OXPHOS.in general, · 
. . . . . . . . . . -

they also prevent the return of aerobic ATP synthesis which limits their utility in a _ 

therapeutic context. _ : 

. . 

· Besides ETC inhibitors,· pharmacological interventions that maintain ionic homeostasis 
. . 

. . . . 

should also be_· investigated, particularly agents· that inhibit ion_ movements. As 

mentioned above, one of the consequences of IR injury is accumulation of Na+ and -Ca2+. 
. . 

. . . 

-Therefore inhibitors of these ion movements have been extensively investigated. · 

Ruthenium Red inhibits mitochondrial Ca2+ import as well as SERCA pumps (Stone et al., _ 

1989; Grover et al., 1990). Nisoldipine can also block ca2+ entry into the cytoplasm to 

reduce damage of the mitochondria during ischemia (Ferrari et al., 1993). Tetrodotoxin 

and amiloride can block Na+ entry into the cytoplasm, by -specifically inhibiting the 

Na +;H+ exchanger (Iwai et al., 2002). During ischemia, mKATP. is activated due to 

depletion of ATP. _ · Diazoxide and nicorandil are mitochondrial K+ channel openers that_ 
. . 

can allow influx of K+to prevent acidosis and oxidative stress at reperfusion (Ozcan et al., 

2002). During reperfusion, opening of mPTP pores cause damage to mitochondria and 

· eventually lead to cell death. Cyclosporin A has -been -shown to inhibit mPTP opening 

and minimizes mitochondrial -damage ( Griffiths and Halestrap, 1995). Another protective 

strategy for which inhibition of mPTP opening has been demonstrated is the using· of 

Na+ /H+ anti porter inhibitors such as cariporide to - improve mitochondrial respiratory 
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. . . . ' 

· . function (Javadov et aL, 20_05). Alternatively, recent studies have shown that inhibition 

. -_ of mPTP by cyclophilin D knockout mice results in a significant reduction i.n infarct size · 

in IR (Nakayama ·et : aL,. 2007). · · Despite highly· protective effects . of . the above 

pharmacological PC inducers, none_· of them, with. the possible modest exception of · 
. . 

cariporide, has shown significant cardioprotection against IR injury in humans~ 

. . 

Protein Kinase C (PKC) Isozymes. PKC. isozymes exist· as a 10-member family. of 

closely related serine/threonine kinases that are categorized into 3 subfamilies: · the 

classical Pl(Cs (a, BI, BII, and y), novel PKCs (o, t, 't, and e) and the atypical PKCs 

(s, 11,/t), based on. amino acid homologies and responses to various PKC · activators 

(Nishizuka et al., 1988; Nakanishi et al., 1993; Nguyen et al., 2007) (Figure 10). In terms 

of in vitro phosphotransforase activities, the classical PKCs are activated by calcium, 

phosphatidylserine (PS), and the second messenger 1,2-sn-diacylglycerol (DG). The 

novel PKCs are calcium:..independent and DO/PS-sensitive while the atypical PKCs are 

insensitive to both calcium and DG. PKC isozymes are thought to require three ordered 

phosphorylations to attain the fully "mature" and active state (Newton, 1995). The first . 

involves phosphorylation of PKC isozymes in the hinge region near the activation loop 

by phosphoinositide-dependent protein kinase- I followed by two C-terminal 

autophosphorylations performed by the PKC isozyme itself (Newton, 1995). It has also . 
. . 

been reported that tyrosine phosphorylation of PKC isozymes in response to H202 can 

contribute to their activation as well (Konishi et al., 1997; Konishi et al., 2001; Sun etal._, 

2000). 
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Figure 10: General domain structure of protein. kinase C (PKC) isozvmes. 
Members of the PKC family are subcategorized into three classes: . the 
classical PKCs (cPKC), novel PKCs (nPKC) and atypical PKCs (aPKC). 
These classifications have· been. prev,iously described based on· amino acid 
homologies and responses to various PKC .activators. Vl-V5 are variable 
amino acid regions and Cl-C4 are conserved amino• acid regions among the 
PKC isozymes·. Each kinase has a regulatory ·domain which contains the 
activator bindingsites(Cl and C2.or C2-like domains) and a catalytic region 
which contains the ATP binding and substrate r~cognition sequences. 
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' . . '. . . . ' . . ' ' . . . .. 

Studies in cardiac myocytes have demonstrated that-upon simultaneous act~vationof_PKC 
' . . . . ' ' . - - . . - . . ' ' -

. isozymes, ·each enzyme ttanslocates ·. to •· different sites . ·such as nuclei, Golgi,. p,asma __ 

· membrane, cytoskeleton, and mitochondria (Mochly-Rosen, 1998; Ogbi et al,. 2006; · 

Munielet al., 2004; Wang et aL, _1999) (Figure 11). This differential targeting is thought · 
. . ' ' . . . . ' 

to be mediated 'by PKC 'anchoring proteins known -as receptors for activated _g_-kinase · ... ' 
. . . . .. · . .· . . . 

- . . ' . 

(RACKs) (Wang et al.:, 1999; 'JV!ochly-Rosen et al.; 1998; Mackay et al., 2001; Batt_aini et· 
. . 

· ·. al., 2005); A-kinase· anchoring proteins (AKAPs) (Higashida et al., 2005), PKC inhibitory 
. . . : . . . . . . ' . . 

proteins (Lee et al., 20_05; Chakravarthy et al., 1994); PKC substrates for phosphorylation 
. . . . .· . - . ,' . . ' ' . . . 

. . . . '. _. . -

(Fujise et al., 1994); _and other scaffolding-qr chaperone proteins (Kheifets et al., 2006; 
. . 

Xu et al., 2004; Hyatt et al., 1994). Lipids also pla~ roles in PKC isozyme localization . · 
. . 

. . . - ' . ' . . . ' 

· and ca2+ -is thought to be involved in localization of some. PKC members (Bolso~er et al., 

2003; Oancea and Meyer,· 1998). 

Involvement of· cardiac PKCs in .Pc· and IR injury. Recently, mitochondrial 

mechanisms of cardiac PC and IR . injury involving PKG isozymes have received 

considerable attention. For example, EPKC has been implicated as a central player in PC. 

' . ' 

There have been reports that it mediates the opening of niKATP channels· (Liang et al., 
. . 

1997), inhibits the opening of.the mitochondrial permeability transition pore (Baines et 

al., 2003), induces phosphorylation of the BAD.protein to reduce BAD participation in 

:apoptosis (Baines et al., 2002; Bertolotto et al., 2000), mediates anti-apoptotic activity 

through the regulation of Bcl-2 family members (Gubina et al., 1998), and most recently • 

it has been shown to increase the activity of cytochrome oxidase (CO) in PC (Guo-et al., 

2007). 
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Plasma 

___ _..--------:.._Mcm b_ranc 

Cytosol 

Figure 11: Different PKC isozvmes translocate to different subcel/u/ar target sites 
upon activation. Shown is a typical mammalian cell which contains several activated 
PKC isozymes. One isozyme exists in the cytosol as an example of an inactive PKC 
isozyme. Each isozyme is shown in a different color and upon activation translocates to a 
unique cellular site. For simplicity only a few sites of PKC isozyme localization are 
shown and include cytosol. cytoskeleton, Golgi, nucleus, plasma membrane and 
mitochondria. In this model each PKC isozyme has its own receptor for activated C
kinase (RA CK) which localizes it to its unique subcellular site. 
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The role of oPKC is more controversial with reports indicating it plays significant roles in 

PC and IR injury. For example, Mochly-Rosen and colleagues demonstrated in perfused

rat hearts studies that the activation ·of oPKC induces apoptosis and delays the 

reactivation of pyruvate dehydrogenase during IR injury (Churchill et al., 2005). This 

results in the slowing of the re-supply of acetyl CoA to the Kreb's cycle (Inagaki et al., 

2003; Murriel et al., 2003). oPKC has also been reported to translocate to the 

mitochondria and interact with the proapoptotic protein BAD to induce cardiac apoptosis 

(Murriel et al., 2003). In contrast, studies by Ashraf and colleagues demonstrated in a 

Langendorff perfused-heart model that oPKC translocates to the mitochondria following 

diazoxide treatment, suggesting a possible role for oPKC-mediated protection by 

activation of mKATP channel (Wang et al., 2001). Further, in a series of papers by Mayr 

and colleagues, it was reported that oPKC knockout mice demonstrated decreased 

glycolysis and increased lipid metabolism under baseline conditions. These mice were 

also unable to induce a PC response (Mayr et al., 2004a; Mayr et al., 2004b). It is 

possible that oPKC has opposing effects on the PC and IR injury continuum depending on 

when, where, and to what extent it becomes activated. In support of this, a recent study 

by Hahn et al. (2002) suggests that modest expression of a peptide-based oPKC 

translocation inhibitor in transgenic mice led to cardiac protection against IR injury. This 

protection declined and was associated with diminished contractile function following 

moderately higher expression of the oPKC translocation inhibitor. 
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Development of PKC isozyme-selective translocation inhibitors. In its simplest form, 

the RACK hypothesis proposed by Mochly-Rosen (Figure 11) postulates that each PKC 

isozyme has its own anchoring protein or RACK and only that PKC isozyme can bind to 

that particular RACK. This hypothesis has led to the identification of peptide-based, 

PKC isozyme-selective, translocation inhibitors (Ron et al., 1995; Johnson et al., 1996; 

Inagaki et al., 2003; Murriel et al., 2004). PKC isozyme-selective translocation inhibitors 

are peptides, usually derived from individual PKC isozymes, that correspond to the 

RACK-binding site for each PKC isozyme and act as competitive binding inhibitors of 

endogenous PKC binding to its RACK. It has been demonstrated that these peptides can 

be delivered into mitochondria using the HIV-Tat protein transduction domain delivery 

method (Begley et al., 2004). To date these isozyme-selective translocation inhibitors 

have been successfully deployed to dissect the roles of individual PKC isozymes in 

mitochondrial responses (Inagaki et al., 2003; Murriel et al., 2004). The efficacy of this 

approach is supported by numerous studies in several laboratories. Of interest, a peptide

based 8PKC translocation inhibitor developed by KAI Pharmaceuticals is currently in 

phase two of clinical trials to combat IR injury after myocardial infarction. However, 

these protein transduction domains may target the translocation inhibitors to many 

subcellular locations. Therefore, more mitochondria-specific targeting could be of value 

if antagonizing PKC isozyme-specific regulation of mitochondrial responses is the goal. 

It is interesting that most ( ~99%) mitochondrial proteins are coded from nuclear genes 

and require mitochondrial import sequences for mitochondrial delivery (Henry et al., 

1996; Rassow et al., 1999). Coupling these mitochondrial import sequences to PKC 

isozyme-selective translocation inhibitors may improve mitochondrial delivery. It is 
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proposed that these peptides will still require an HIV-Tat protein transduction sequence 

to enter cells and the addition of the targeting sequence may then improve mitochondrial 

delivery. 

Models to study mitochondrial aspects of cardiac PC and IR responses by individual 

PKC isozymes. Numerous experimental models have been established to aid in 

identifying important regulatory roles of mitochondrial PKC isozymes in cardiac PC and 

IR. The different systems, each of which have their own strengths ~nd weaknesses, 

provide complementary strategies to elucidate the role of mitochondrial PKC isozyme

modulation on OXPHOS in IR injury. Isolated mitochondria from these models can be 

used to study oxidative metabolism including coupling of oxidation and phosphorylation. 

Isolated neonatal cardiac myocytes (NCMs) mimic the cardiac phenotype better than 

currently available immortalized cell lines. In addition, they are stable and highly 

reproducible, and many of the PKC signaling mechanisms are conserved in adult cardiac 

preparations. This model system has been used extensively to investigate the roles of 

PKC in cardiac PC and/or IR injury by many investigators. It is particularly useful for 

identifying key protein-protein interactions and testing molecules that alter those 

interactions. Therefore, we used this model as our first line of experiments to provide the 

initial proof-of-principle studies; however, we are fully aware that NCMs do not mimic 

adult mammalian cardiac function and metabolism entirely. Consequently, a second 

model used in our laboratory is isolated-perfused heart preparations (Langendorff-adult 

model). The model allows us to study a broad spectrum of biochemical, physiological, 

morphological, and pharmacological indices at the whole organ level. It contains 
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myocytes and other cell types found in the myocardium. It also allows us to examine 

effects of drugs in the absence of endocrine substances, blood, and inflammatory cells. 

Thus, it more closely reflects the intact heart in vivo, and it is easier to study both 

populations of mitochondria: SSM and IFM than in NCMs. Finally, the in ·vivo coronary 

ligation approach provides a physiologically-relevant model which better mimics IR 

injury in mammals. Using these combined approaches, we have obtained significant 

evidence to support the proposed hypotheses of this dissertation. 

In this dissertation, we have investigated the hypothesis that sPKC protects the 

myocardium in PC via an interaction with the number IV subunit of CO. Moreover, 

sPKC accomplishes this, in part, by protection of the CO number I subunit, which is the 

oxygen binding subunit of CO. In addition, we have explored oPKC regulation of F 1Fo 

ATP synthase/ATPase activities. We relate these events to cardiac PC and IR injury. 

Finally, we have synthesized the first modulators of an interaction between oPKC and the 

"d" subunit of the F1Fo ATP synthase. These studies might reveal novel strategies for 

combating cardiac IR injury by improving the recovery of aerobic ATP synthesis 

following heart attacks. 



II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Adult anesthetized rat, open-chest, coronary ligation model. Sprague-Dawley rats 

(200-300 g) were anesthetized and exposed to PC and IR as previously described (Guo et 

al., 2007). Briefly, rats were anesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of ketamine 

HCl (100 mg/kg) and xylazine (10 mg/kg). The right jugular vein was cannulated for the 

delivery of saline. The left carotid artery was cannulated for the measurement of blood 

pressure and heart rate using a transducer connected to a polygraph. The trachea was then 

cannulated and connected to a rodent ventilator (model 683, Harvard Apparatus, South 

Natick, MA). Rats were ventilated at 65 breaths/min with room air supplemented with 0 2• 

Atelectasis was prevented by maintaining a positive end-expiratory pressure of 10 cm 

H20. Body temperature was maintained at 37°C using a heating pad. Once heart rate and 

blood pressure stabilized, a left thoracotomy was performed at the fifth intercostal space. 

A pericardiotomy was then performed, and a 4-0 silk suture was passed below the left 

anterior descending coronary artery (LAD) close to the origin immediately below the left 

atrial appendage to the right portion of the left ventricle. The ends of the suture were 

threaded through a polyethylene tube to form a snare, and then the snare was clamped 

onto the epicardial surface using a hemostat. For PC, two cycles of a 5-min occlusion 

followed by a 5-min reperfusion were induced. For IR injury, the occlusion was elicited 

for 30 min by pulling on the snare. Next, the snare was released for a 120-min 
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reperfusion period. Coronary artery occlusion was confirmed by epicardial cyanosis, 

decrease in blood pressure, and eventually by infarct staining methods (see below). All 

experimental protocols involving the use of animals were approved by The Medical 

College of Georgia Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and conformed with 

The Helsinki Agreement for the humane care and use of laboratory animals. 

Determination of infarct size. Left ventricle infarct size and region at risk for ischemic 

injury (RAR) were determined as described previously (Barbosa et al., 1996; Ma et al., 

2006; Maulik et al., 2002). After 120 min of reperfusion, the coronary artery was again 

occluded. The RAR was determined by a lack of staining with Evans blue dye (2%), 

· which was injected into the left ventricular cavity and allowed to perfuse the left ventricle. 

The entire heart was excised, the atria and great blood vessels of the heart were removed, 

remaining tissue was rinsed of excess Evans blue dye, and left ventricular tissue was cut 

into 2-mm transverse sections. Slices were incubated in a 1 % solution of 2,3,5-

triphenyltetrazolium chloride (TTC) in PBS buffer for 12 min to stain viable myocardium 

brick red. lnfarcted tissue was not stained and appeared lighter or white in color. The 

slices were then fixed in 10% formalin for 24 h and photographed. The ischemic RAR 

(unstained by Evans blue dye) and the infarcted area (unstained by TTC) were measured 

using NIH ImageJ software. Infarct size was expressed as a percentage of the RAR for 

IR damage. We used Evans blue to identify the RAR and regions not at risk (RNAR) in 

all experiments. However, separate hearts were used for TTC staining and biochemical 

analyses. When hearts were used for biochemical analyses, myocardial infarction was 

estimated using serum levels of cardiac troponin I (cTnl). 
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Subcellular fractionation of cardiac tissue into cell-soluble (S), low-speed (L), 

gradient-purified mitochondrial (M), and particulate (P) fractions. The left 

ventricles were isolated and tissue from the RAR and RNAR for IR injury were 

processed and fractionated into cell-soluble (S), low-speed centrifugation (L), 

Percoll/Optiprep gradient-purified mitochondrial (M), and particulate (P) fractions as 

previously described (26). Briefly, the tissues were incubated in 4-ml isotonic MSE 

buffer [10 mM TrisHCl, pH 7.5, 220 mM mannitol, 70 mM sucrose, 1 mM EGTA, 

0.025% fatty acid-free bovine serum albumin (BSA), 1.6 mM carnitine, 2 mM taurine, 

and 10 µg/ml each of protease inhibitors (aprotinin, leupeptin, and phenylmethylsulfonyl 

fluoride)] containing 0.25 mg/ml of trypsin (2,550 U/ml). Next, BSA was added to a final 

concentration of 10 mg/ml to terminate trypsin proteolysis, and the tissue was washed 

twice with MSE without trypsin. The resulting tissue was subjected to homogenization 

using a motorized homogenizer (30 strokes). The ~omogenate was centrifuged twice at 

600 g to obtain a low-speed pellet. The two 600 g pellets were combined and resuspended 

in a total volume of 1.5 ml to produce the L fraction. The supernatant from this spin was 

subjected to a 12,000 g centrifugation to obtain a crude mitochondrial fraction pellet. 

This pellet was resuspended in 2.2 ml of MSE buffer and loaded onto a Percoll/Optiprep 

gradient ( described below) to obtain a highly purified mitochondrial (M) fraction. The 

12,000 g supernatant was subjected to a 100,000 g spin for 20 min. The supernatant from 

this spin was used as the S fraction, and the pellet was resuspended in 0.45 ml MSE 

buff er and used as the P fraction. 
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Isolated Langendorff rat heart preparations. Adult Sprague-Dawley rats (200-300 g) 

were heparinized and anesthetized with ketamine-xylazine as previously described (Yu et 

al., 2008). Hearts were rapidly excised, rinsed in oxygenated (95% 0 2-5% CO2), chilled 

Krebs buffer (115 mM NaCl, 4 mM KCl, 1.1 mM MgSO4·7H2O, 1.3 mM KH2PO4, 24 

mM NaHCO3, 1.0 mM CaCh, and 5.5 mM glucose, pH 7.4), and attached by the aorta to 

a Langendorff perfusion apparatus. Hearts were retrograde-perfused with 3 7°C Krebs 

buffer at a constant flow rate of 10 ml/min ( average perfusion pressure 70 mmHg) for 10 

min to wash away residual blood. A water-filled balloon-tipped Millar catheter was 

inserted into the left ventricle through the left atrium. Left ventricular end-diastolic 

pressure was adjusted to 5. mmHg during the initial equilibration, and the volume of the 

balloon was not subsequently altered. Coronary perfusion pressure, left ventricular 

developed pressure, and heart rate (HR) were recorded on a Grass polygraph via a 

pressure transducer. Hearts were then paced at 280 beats/min using a Grass SD stimulator 

and equilibrated for 20 min. Hearts were then equilibrated for 20 min with normoxic 

perfusion, then subjected to 20 min of no-flow global ischemia followed by 90 min of 

normoxic reperfusion. At reperfusion, the cell-permeable, mitochondrial-targeted 8PKC

dF 1Fo inhibitor [NHr YGRKKRRQRRMLATRALSLIGKRAISTSVCAGRKLALKTID

WVSFDYKDDDDK-COOH] or facilitator [NHrYGRKKRRQRRMLATRALSLIGKRAI

STSVCRVREYEKQLEKIKNMIDYKDDDK-cooH] was perfused for 20 min. A 

scrambled (inactive) version of the inhibitor [NH2-YGRKKRRQRRMLATRALSLIGKR

AISTSVCADKIGWAVLRTKSLFDYKDDDK-cooH] was used as a control. Effluents 

from hearts following basal and prolonged IR exposures were collected and assayed for 

cTnl. 
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Primary neonatal cardiac myocytes (NCMs). NCMs were isolated from the hearts of 3 

day old Sprague-Dawley rats (Harlan) as previously described (Ogbi et al., 2004; Nguyen 

et al., 2008). Briefly, cells were obtained from hearts by gentle trypsinization at room 

temperature. To reduce the number .of nonmyocyte cells, dissociated cells were preplated 

for 40 minutes onto 100-mm dishes in medium 199 (M-199) (GIBCO) containing 10% 

fetal bovine serum (Hyclone Laboratories). Most of the cardiac myocytes do not attach 

under these plating conditions, whereas the nonmyocyte cells do. The nonattached cells 

were plated on 35-mm or 100-mm Coming Petri dishes at a density of 800 cells/mm2 and 

incubated at 37°C in humidified air with 1 % CO2• Myocytes were cultured in M-199 

supplemented with vitamin B12 (1.5 mmol/L), penicillin G (50 U/mL), and 10% fetal 

bovine serum through day 4. To inhibit the proliferation_ of any nonmyocyte cells present, 

0.1 mmol/L bromodeoxyuridine (BrDu) was added to the serum-containing medium for 

the first 4 days of culture. After the. fourth day, cells were then placed in defined medium 

(M-199 containing 50 U/mL penicillin G, 1.5 mmol/L vitamin B12, and 10 µg/mL each of 

transferrin and insulin). The resulting cell preparation contained about 95% cardiac 

myocytes. 

Induction of hypoxia in NCMs. NCMs were placed in a PlasLabs anaerobic chamber at 

37°C, 1 % CO2, < 0.5% 0 2 and the balance N2 as previously described (Ogbi et al., 2004; 

Nguyen et al., 2008). A Pyrite gas analyzer was used to confirm 0 2 levels were::: 0.5 %. 

Incubations were conducted in glucose-free, M199 medium as previously described 

(Ogbi et al., 2004; Nguyen et al., 2008). Normoxic incubations were conducted in a 
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water-jacketed incubator gassed with 1 % CO2 and 99% air at 37°C in M199 containing 5 

mM glucose. 

Cell lysis and isolation of mitochondria from NCMs. Fifteen 100 mm dishes ofNCMs 

were used for each treatment group. The culture medium was removed, and cells were 

washed twice with Ca2+/Mg2+-free PBS containing 1.4 nM calyculin A and 1.44 mM 

tetrasodium pyrophosphate (NaPPi). Cells were scraped from the dishes in 400 ul of 

isotonic MSE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 220 mM mannitol, 70 mM sucrose, 1 mM 

EGTA, 0.025% BSA, 2 mM taurine, 1.6 mM carnitine, 1.5 mM NaPPi, 1.5 nM calyculin 

A, and 10 µg/ml protease inhibitors) containing 0.0125 mg/ml of trypsin (Sigma 

Chemical) for 20 min on ice. After the incubation period, cells were subjected to Dounce 

homogenization. The resulting supernatant was loaded onto a Percoll/Optipep gradient 

( a described below) to further purify the mitochondria. 

Preparation of Percoll/Optiprep density gradients. The post-nuclear supernatant 

(prepared as described above) was layered over a combination Percoll/Optiprep 

(Accurate Chemical and Scientific, Westbury, NY, U.S.A.) gradient prepared on the 

same day as follows: each gradient was prepared in Beckman-Ultraclear 14 mm X 89 mm 

centrifuge tubes. The first step in gradient formation involved overlaying 1.74 ml of a 

17% (v/v) Optiprep solution on a 1.74 ml cushion of 35% Optiprep solution. Next, 4.35 

ml of a 6% (v/v) Percoll solution was layered on top of the 17% Optiprep solution. All 

Optiprep and Percoll solutions were prepared using MSE buffer as the diluent. Gradients 

were stored on ice until use. Next, 4.2 ml of postnuclear supernatant was gently layered 
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on top of the 6% Percoll portion of the gradient. All tubes were centrifuged in a Beckman 

SW.41 swinging bucket rotor at 50,000 x g for 30 min using the lowest acceleration and 

deceleration speeds. Mitochondria were collected at the l 7%/35% Optiprep interface 

from each gradient using a Pasteur pipette and placed on ice until use. 

Cytochrome oxidase (CO) activity assays. Intact mitochondria were subjected to 

spectrophotometric CO assay according to manufacturer's instructions (Sigma, St. Louis, 

MO) (Guo et al., 2007). The kit measures the oxidation of ferrocytochrome c to 

ferricytochrome c via the activity of CO as monitored at an absorbance of 5 50 nm. 

Equivalent concentrations of protein from S, L, M, and P fractions were assayed for CO 

activity in the absence and presence of the detergent n-dodecyl-P,n-maltoside (o-P-M). 

CO activity was confirmed by its inhibition with potassium cyanide (KCN). 

Quantification of cardiac Troponin I ( cTnl) release. cTnI release was monitored 

using the high-sensitivity microplate spectrophotometric ELISA kit optimized for rat 

cTnI according to the manufacturer's instructions (Life Diagnostics, West Chester, PA). 

Briefly, the assay uses two different affinity-purified antibodies. First, an, anti-cTnI 

immunoglobulin is immobilized on the microplate wells to capture cTnI from serum 

samples. The second antisera that recognizes an epitope on rat cTnI and is conjugated to 

horseradish peroxidase (HRP) that is incubated with the plates. The samples were 

allowed to react simultaneously with the two antibodies, resulting in cTnI being trapped 

between the antibodies. After incubation for one hour at room temperature (RT) on a 

plate shaker, the wells were washed to remove the unbound HRP-conjugated antibodies. 
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A solution of tetramethylbenzidine, an HRP substrate, was then added and incubated for 

20 minutes, resulting in the development of a blue color. Reactions were then stopped by 

adding lN HCl to each well and gently mixed until the color changed to yellow. The 

concentration of cTnI was measured within 15 minutes at an absorbance of 450 nm. 

LIVE/DEAD cell viability assays. Cell viability of NCMs was confirmed using the 

LIVE/DEAD kit from Molecular Probes. Cells were grown on glass chamber slides as 

previously described (Johnson et al., 1996). Culture medium was replaced with 2 µM 

calcein acetoxymethyl ester and 4 µM ethidium homodimer-1. Cells were viewed using a 

Zeiss fluorescence microscope. All viable cells were stained green and only cells with 

compromised plasma membranes were stained red. Twenty random fields of cells were 

selected and the number of green and red cells was counted; results were expressed as % 

viability. 

Immunoprecipitation (IP) experiments.· Antisera (50 µg) against the "d" subunit of the 

F1Fo ATP synthase (dF1Fo) or the number IV subunit of CO (COIV) from Molecular 

Probes (Eugene, OR) were coupled with Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA) Affi-gel (1 ml) 

according to the manufacturer's instructions. IPs were performed as previously 

described (Nguyen et al., 2008). Briefly, the dF 1Fo antisera-coupled Affi-gel was blocked 

for 1 hour in IP buffer (13.3 mM Tris/HCl, pH 7.4, 2 mM EDTA, 1.8 mM EGTA, 0.5% 

Triton X-100 (w/v), 0.5% SDS (w/v), 1.5 mM NaPPi, 0.005% (w/v) BSA, 1.5 nM 

calyculin A, and 10 µg/ml each of aprotinin, leupeptin, trypsin, and PMSF) before IP. 

Mitochondria ( 1 mg) from the each treatment group were solubilized in IP buffer in a 
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total volume of 1 ml. After this step, the solubilized mitochondria were incubated with 

200 µl of antibody-coupled Affi-gel overnight at 4°C. Affi-gel immunoprecipitates were 

washed two times in wash buffer. After the washes, SDS-PAGE sample buffer was 

added to the Affi-gel pellets and heated for 10 minutes at 85°C to liberate proteins. 

Samples were subjected to SDS-PAGE (12-13.5 % acrylamide) and transferred onto 

nitrocellulose paper using standard W estem blotting techniques. The resulting blots were 

probed for a-, 8-, E-, and s-PKC isozymes using the enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) 

detection kit from GE Healthcare. 

F 1Fo ATPase activity measurements. The oligomycin-sensitive F 1Fo ATPase activity 

was measured in NCM cell lysates. Briefly, cells were scraped and lysed by sonication in 

400 µl of buffer containing 20 mM Tris/HCl, pH 7 .5, 1 mM MgCh, 5 mM KCl, and 1 

mM EGTA. The F1Fo ATPase activity was then measured spectrophotometrically by 

monitoring the disappearance ofNADH, which manifests as a decline in O.D. at 340 nm 

as NADH is oxidized to NAD+. The principle of the assay is that ATP hydrolysis is 

coupled to NADH loss in the presence of an ATP regenerating system as previously 

described (Di Pancrazio et al., 2004; Buchanan and Walker, 1996). The final F1Fo 

ATPase assay buffer contained 25 mM Tris/HCl, pH 7.5, 83 mM sucrose, 4 mM MgCh, 

25 mM KCl, 1 mM KCN, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 2 mM ATP, 1.5 mM 

phosphoenolpyruvate, 5 units pyruvate kinase, 5 units lactate dehydrogenase, and 7 5 µM 

NADH in a 1 ml cuvette. All assay reagents were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. 

The assay was monitored continuously for 1-3 minutes at 25°C in the absence and the 
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presence of oligomycin (8 µg/ml). All assays were conducted in triplicate and averaged 

results from multiple experiments presented. 

Luciferase-based ATP Measurements. ATP concentration was determined by a ATP 

bioluminescent assay kit according to manufacturer's instructions (Sigma, St. Louis, MO). 

The kit measures the consumption of ATP and light is · emitted when firefly luciferase 

catalyzes the oxidation of D-luciferin to adenyl-luciferin. The concentration of ATP was 

reported as µmole/mg of protein. 

Protein Kinase C (PKC) purification. Ten to twelve Sprague-Dawley rats (250-300g) 

were sacrificed in a CO2 chamber until the animals expired. A toe pinch reflex test was 

administered and the animals were immediately decapitated using a rat guillotine. Brains 

were dissected out quickly, and PKC was purified as previously described (Mochly

Rosen et al., 1987). Briefly, rat brain homogenates were subjected to dietheylaminoethyl 

(DEAE)-cellulose chromatography in DEAE buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 0.5 mM 

EDTA, 0.5 mM EGTA, 12 mM p-mercaptoethanol, 10 % glycerol). PKC fractions were 

collected from a linear salt gradient (0-500 mM NaCl). Each collected fraction was 

assayed for PKC kinase activity (see below). The peak fractions were pooled together 

and subjected to ammonium sulfate precipitation (0.48g of ammonium sulfate per ml of 

pooled fractions). The precipitated solution was then centrifuged for 15 min at 20,000 x 

g. The resulting pellet was resuspended in DEAE buffer and loaded onto a gel filtration 

sephacryl S-200-HR (AcA) chromatography. Fractions were collected and assayed for 
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PKC kinase activity as described subsequently. Peak fractions were saved in 50% 

glycerol at -20°C for future studies. 

Protein Kinase C (PKC) Assay. Eluted PKC fractions from DEAE or AcA columns 

were assayed for kinase activity by measuring the incorporation of radioactive phosphate 

from [y-
32P]ATP, into myelin basic protein in the presence of Ca2

+ (0.1 mM), DG/PS (24 

µg/0.8 µg), and incubation solution (22 mM TrisHCl, pH 7 .4, 5 mM MgCb, 20 µM ATP, 

0.2 mg/ml myelin basic protein, 2 µCi [y-
32P]ATP), in a total volume of 100 µ1. The 

reaction was started by adding 20 µl CaCh, 20 µl DG/PS, 20 µl PKC fraction, and 40 µl 

incubation solution to a microfuge tube which was incubated at RT for 5 min. The 

mixture then was spotted on Whatman P81 paper and placed in a water beaker, and 

washed three times with water then 70% ethanol. The P81 papers were then placed in 

scintillation vials with 10 ml of scintillation fluid and 32P was monitored in a Beckman 

(LS 6500) multi-purpose scintillation counter. 

F1Fo ATP synthase purification for overlay, immuno-affinity column, and PKC 

add-back assays. Isolation of the F 1F O ATP synthase holoenzyme by chromatography 

was performed as previously described in detail (Buchannan et al., 1996). Briefly, 

mitochondria were isolated from 5 adult Sprague-Dawley rats and were then washed in 

phosphate buffer, and solubilized in buffer containing 20 mM ATP, 20 mM MgSO4, 

0.001 % PMSF, 1 mM DTT, and 1 % n-dodecyl-P,D-maltoside (o-p-M). The solubilized 

mitochondria were precipitated with ammonium sulfate. The ammonium sulfate pellet 

was resuspended in buffer and dialyzed overnight to remove lipids. Then the sample was 
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loaded on a Q sepharose anion exchange column. The F 1Fo ATP synthase holoenzyme 

was eluted using a linear NaCl gradient from (0 to 1 M), and peak F1FoATPase fractions 

were initially identified by the F 1Fo ATPase activity assay. Subsequently, the presence of 

the a,~' and d subunits of the F1FoATPase were confirmed in peak F1FoATPase activity 

fractions by Western analysis using antisera against each of these subunits. Peak 

fractions were then pooled and used for overlay binding and other assays. Antisera for 

the a,~' and d subunits of the F1Fo ATPase were obtained from Molecular Probes and 

Mitosciences and were used in Western blotting as described (Nguyen et al., 2008). 

In Vitro PKC/F1Fo ATPase add-back experiments. Rat brain PKC was purified as 

previously described (Mochly-Rosen et al., 1987), and recombinant 8PKC expressed in 

Sf9 cells, was obtained from BIOSOURCE, Inc. (Camarillo, CA). F 1Fo ATPase was 

used on the day of purification without freezing. Rat brain PKC (120 units/mg) was 

added to 50 µg of purified F1Fo ATPase for 5 min at room temperature in the presence or 

absence of DG and PS. F1Fo ATPase assays were then conducted for 1, 3, or 5 min. For 

heated (inactivated) PKC groups, PKC was heated at 85 °C for 10 min, placed on ice for 

at least 3 min, and then added to the F1Fo ATPase. 

Determination of PKC binding in overlay assays. The overlay method to detect PKC

binding partners has been previously described by Mochly-Rosen and collaborators 

(Schechtman et al., 2003). Required activators and co-factors of PKC such as calcium 

(Ca2l, L-a-phosphatidylserine (PS, Avanti, Alabaster, AL), 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycerol (DG, 

Avanti), and cardiolipin (CL, Sigma Aldrich) were included in the assay. Purified F1Fo 
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holo-enzyme (50 µg) was separated by 13.5 % SDS-PAGE gel and transferred onto 

nitrocellulose paper (NCP). The blots were then be cut into strips of 0.3 cm x 5.5 cm and 

washed briefly with distilled water. The strips were then blocked with overlay blocking 

buffer (50 mM Tris/HCl, pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl, 3% BSA, and 0.1% polyethylene glycol) 

for 1 hr at room temperature (RT). Next, the NCP strips were incubated with overlay 

buffer containing purified PKC (50 µg/ml) and co-factors for 1 hr at RT. The strips were 

washed four times for 5 min with overlay wash buffer (50 mM TrisHCl, pH 7.5, 200 mM 

NaCl, 12 mM ~-mercaptoethanol, 0.1 % (w/v) polyethylene glycol). Bound PKC was 

detected with PKC-isozyme antisera and ECL detection as described below for Western 

blot analyses. 

Immuno-affinity column assays. Chromatographically-purified F1Fo ATP synthase 

was incubated with dF1Fo antisera coupled to Affi-gel in the presence of purified PKC 

with various PKC activators as in the overlay binding assays. The binding buffer 

contained 20 mM Tris/HCl, pH 7.4, 50 mM sucrose, 10% glycerol (v/v), 2 mM MgSO4, 2 

mM EDTA, 1.8 mM EGTA, 1.5 mM NaPPi, 0.005% (w/v) BSA, 1.5 nM calyculin A, 

and 10 µg/ml each of protease inhibitors [ aprotinin, leupeptin, PMSF, and soybean 

trypsin inhibitor (SBTI)]. Then, the samples were eluted with SDS-PAGE sample buffer 

and analyzed as in the IP experiments described above. 

dF1Fo-derived peptide syntheses. The 14 sequential dF1Fo-derived peptides (one 15-

mer, twelve 16-mers and one, 18-mer) covering the entire 161 amino acid sequence of 

dF 1Fo were synthesized by 21 st Century Biochemicals (Marlborough, MA). Each peptide 
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had a 5 amino acid overlap with the previous peptide. Final sequences of these peptides 

are shown in Table IV. Several modifications were made to more closely mimic the 

physiological forms of the amino acids in each peptide. For example, we did not include 

the first methionine in dF1Fo as the National Center for Biotechnology Education (NCBE) 

database indicates that it is not present in the native protein. In addition, we have added 

N-acetyl and C-amide groups to the N-and C-terminus, respectively, in each peptide with 

the exception of peptide 14, which was made with a free C-terminal carboxyl to properly 

reflect its structure as the C-terminus of the protein. Finally, there are several lysines in 

the native protein (e.g. AAs# 63, 78, 85, 99, 117 and 149) that were incorporated into 

peptides as N-acetyl-lysines. All peptides were HPLC-purified (purity 2:90%) and their 

sequences verified by collision-induced fragmentation. All of the peptides were 

furnished as acetate salts and endotoxin-free water was used for all peptide purification 

and formulations. 

Syntheses for cell-permeable, mitochondrial-targeted aPKC-dF 1Fo interaction inhibitor 

and facilitator peptides were as follows. Each peptide included either the aPKC-dF 1Fo 

interaction inhibitor [NH2-
2 AGRKLALKTIDWVSF16-cooH] or facilitator [NH2-

111RVREYEKQLEKIKNMI126-cooH] sequence. An HIV-Tat protein transducing 

sequence [YGRKKRRQRR] was also placed at the N-terminus of each peptide using a 

cysteine-cysteine linkage as previously described (cChen et al., 2001). Following the Tat 

sequence we included a mitochondrial targeting sequence [MLATRALSLIGKRAIS 

TSVC] derived from the number IV subunit of cytochrome oxidase (Lemire et al., 1989). 

Finally, a Flag epitope [DYKDDDDK] was also attached to the C-terminal end of each 
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peptide to monitor uptake into mitochondria. As a control, a scrambled amino acid 

sequence (inactive) [ADKIGWA VLRTKSLF] version of the oPKC-dF 1Fo inhibitor 

peptide was synthesized with all of the above HIV-Tat, mitochondrial targeting and Flag 

domains. The complete sequences of each of these peptides are shown in Figure 3 7. 

Western blot analyses. Western blotting was carried out as previously described (Guo 

et al., 2007; Nguyen et al., 2008) using the ECL Detection Kit from GE Healthcare 

(Piscataway, NJ) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Samples were subjected 

to SDS-PAGE on 12-13.5 % acrylamide gels and were transferred onto nitrocellulose 

paper. For 2-D electrophoretic analysis, samples were separated by pH first using pH 3-

10 NL Dry Strips (13 cm, GE Healthcare) followed by SDS-PAGE on 12-13.5 % 

acrylamide gels and transfer onto nitrocellulose paper. The resulting blots were probed 

for COIV, PKC isozymes, or F1Fo ATPase subunits. PKC, COIV, and F1Fo ATPase 

subunit antisera were obtained from BD Transduction Laboratories, Invitrogen, and 

Mitosciences, -respectively. Antisera were used at the recommended dilution factors. 

Statistical Analysis. All data were expressed as means± standard error (SE). Statistical 

significance between two· groups were evaluated by the Student's t test for paired data 

and a one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni's post hoc analysis was used for multiple 

comparisons between groups. A p-value:::: 0.05 was considered statistically significant. 



III. RESULTS 

Part 1: Modulation of cytochrome c oxidase {CO) by sPKC in adult rat myocardium 

exposed to ischemic preconditioning {PC) and ischemia / reperfusion {IR) injury. 

High purity of isolated mitochondria from Sprague-Dawley hearts. Numerous studies 

have implicated individual PKC isozymes in PC and IR injury (Baines et al., 2003; 

Baines et al., 2002; aChen et al., 2001; Goldberg et al., 1997; Guo et al., 2007; Gray et al., 

1997; Ogbi et al., 2006). Previous studies in the laboratory have determined that aPKC 

interacts with the number IV subunit of CO (COIV) to enhance CO activity in neonatal 

cardiac myocytes (NCMs) following hypoxic PC (Ogbi et al., 2004; Ogbi et al., 2006). 

Therefore, we determined whether the PC-induced 'increase in CO activity was conserved 

in adult rat heart mitochondria. In heart, there are two populations of mitochondria: 

subsarcolemmal mitochondria (SSM) and the interfibrillar mitochondria (IFM) (Figure 4) 

(Palmer et al., 1977). SSM exist just below the plasma membrane. However, the bulk of 

mitochondria in this tissue are IFM, which are embedded deeper in cells and are 

associated with the myofibrils. As the IFM are more difficult to extract and study than are 

the SSM, very little is known about differences between these two subpopulations of 

mitochondria, and currently very little is know regarding the roles of PKC isozymes in 

SSM versus IFM. For this aim, we fractionated heart tissue into cell-soluble, cytosolic 

(S), a low-speed centrifugation (nuclear enriched) (L), Percoll/Optiprep mitochondrial 
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Figure 12: Assessment of the puritv ol isolated 
mitochondria from Sprague-Dawley rat hearts. Sprague
Dawley rats were anesthetized and subjected to sham 
surgery wi1hout coronary ligations. S, L, M, and P 
fi'actions were isolated ji-0111 the le.fi ventricles, and 
subjected to SDS-PAGE. Western blot analyses were then 
conducted using antisera directed against proteins h,710wn 
to exist in the Golgi (furin), plasma membrane (cadherin), 
endosomes (EEA /), and mitochondria (the number JV 
subunit of cytochrome oxidase, COJV). Results are means 
.:!:. SEji-om 3 independent mitochondrial preparations. 
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- . . . . 
. . - : - . . . . . . ' . . ' 

(M), and 100,000 x g particulate·(P) fractions.· This· allowed all cardiac mitochondria to. . 
. ' .· ·_ . . .· . . ' '. ,' . : ' . : . 

· be. analyzed. · The -SSM exist in the "M" fraction artd the. IFM are found the- "V' and "P" 

. fractions. 

. . . . ' ' ' 

Before • initiating biochemical · studies to correlate. changes . in . mitochondrial J>KC · .. 
' . . . . . ' ' ' ' . 

. . .... ·. . : . - .· '' ' ' ' . .·. 

isozymes with PC or IR injury, we first confirmed the purity of the mitochondrial fraction . 
. . . . ' ' ' 

. '' . . ... 

' ' 

. isolated from Percoll/()ptiprep density gradients (Figure ·12). · PKC· isozymes have been 
' ' ' . . . . . 

. .reported to translocafo fo many non""mitochondrial cell • structure_s,. some of which can · · 
. ' ' . . ' 

contaminate· mitochondrial preparations. Therefore, S, L,. M,. and P _fractions isolated 
' ' ' 

from the control surgery treatment group was subjected to. Western blot analyses using 

antisera directedaga1nst proteins known to exist in the Golgi (furin)~ plasina membrane 
' ' ' 

' ' 

. . '. . - ' 

(cadherin), endosonies (EEAl), and mitochondria (COIV). The only positive irririmno-

reactivity . observed in our Percoll/OptiPrep~purified (M) fraction was for the 

mitochondrial inner·· membrane (IM) protein, . COIV (n = 3). No positive 

immunoreactivity was observed . in the M fraction for the other subcellufar marker 

proteins. COIV irrimunor_eactivity was also observed in the Land P fractions .due to the . · 
' ' 

presence ofIFM in tho_se· fractions. 

' ' 

Detection of mitocliondrialintegriiy in subcellular fractions ·by monitoring 'cytochrome 

oxidase (CO) activity. · We next determined the integrity of the isolated mitochondria. 

Sprague-Dawley rats· were anesthetized and subjected to mock surgery· and· the -samples 
. . - . . . .· . . . 

. I ' . ' . ' • ' . ' 

were processed as in Figure 12. CO activity was assayed in each .fraction in the presence 

(open bars) and absence (solid bars) of the detergent,. n-dodecyl~~,D-maltoside (o..,~-M) · 
' ' 
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Figure 13:. Use. of the cytochrome oxidase (CO) assay to estimate 
intactness of the• inner mitochondrial membrane. (IM) in L. M. imd P: 
fractions. ·Sprague-Dawley rats were anesthetized and subjected to mock 
surge,y and the sarriples were processed as in Figure 12. CO activity was 
assayed in ·each fraction in the presence .(open bars) and absence (solid 

. bars) of the detergent, n-dodecyl-P,D-maltoside: (D-ffiM) and_ KCN, an 
inhibitor· of CO. Results shown are means+ SE fi"om a single experiment 
representative of 4 ·independent experiments, eachpe,formed i.n triplicate 
and taken frdm a different rat heart (ventricle). · 
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Figure 14: In vivo preconditioning and ischemia. I reperfusion protocols. Sprague-Dawley 
rats wete subjected to sh(:lm surgery control (group 4), ischemic preconditioning (PC, group 
1), ischemia~reperfusion (JR, group 2), and PC+ 1R (group 3) protocols using an· in situ 
coronary ligation model as described in Methods. · 
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. ' ' 

(Figure 13). As expected, the highest specific activities for CO were found -in the M 

fraction, and 98 ± -0.2% of the activity required n-p_-M permeation of the· IM to be 
. . . . . . . 

manifest,- confirming a very high degree of mitochondriaUntegrity in the M fraction ( n = 
. . . . . ' . ·_ . . ' 

. 4). The CO activity was_ inhibited b_y KCN, an inhibitor of_CO, in all fractions, which 

confirmed the measure a'ctivity was CO enzymatic activity. 

. ' 

PKC isozyme distributions in S, L, M, and P fractions. We used subcellular (S, L, M; 
' . . . . ' ' '. . . 

and P) fractionation· studies for our investigation of the. mitochondrial -roles of PKC 

isozymes.· Adult Sprague-Dawley rats were subjected to sham surgery (control (group 4),-
. ' 

. . 

.ischemic PC (group 1), 30-min ischemia/120-min reperfusion (IR, group 2), or PC+ IR 
. ' 

(group 3) using standard coronary ligation techniques,· as described in Methods (Figure 

' ' 

14 ). Rats from each ex.perimental group had comparable body and heart weights, heart 

rate, and mean systolic_ blood pre·ssure at the initiation of experiments (Table III). We 

observed no statistically significant differences in any of these parameters between 

experimental treatment groups. 

We next established the profile of PKC isozyme distributions in each fraction under basal 

conditions. Sprague-Dawley rats were anesthetized and subjected to sham surgery 

without coronary ligations_ as described in Figure 14. S, L, M, and P fractions were 

isolated from the left ventr~cles and subjected to SDS-PAGE and Western blot analysis 
' . 

using PKC isozyme-selective antisera (Figure 15). We did not detect PKC -P,-8;-ri, or -i 

isozymes in the mitochondrial fractions. The aPKC iso:iyrrte was found predominantly in 

the S fraction with very low levels in the M fraction. oPKC was determined to partition 

25 ± 1 % in the S fraction, 21 ± 1 % in the L fraction, 15 ± 3% in the M fraction, and 39 ± 



Table III: Baseline cardiac and hemodynamic properties of Sprague-Dawley rats. · 

'' . . ' . . 

· Body weight g 
Heart weig~lt, g 
He-art rate; ·~eats/n1in 
MAP,.mmHg 

'247±9 
. 0.9:±0.2 

: 260±11 
· 57:±5 

PC 

277+26 
0.9±0.2 

'261 +21 
60±3 

300+10· 
LO+O.i: 

24S+J7.· 
60+! 

.PC+ 1/R 

·2:84+10 
. 1~0±0.1 
256:±::4 
.60±3 

' - . '. . . . . . . . . . 

Values are n1eans :± SE taken from 5 animals per 'tte:atment giPD1llP~ Body 
weight was taken before experin1entation~ heart rare amd mean :atteri:d blood • 
pressure (MAP) wete -monitored after a 30~mnn eq111ilibration peirtod nn anes~ 
lheti~. tats" and heart w,elght was monitote-d inillitedbitel)r fowtowirrrtft removal 
of ·11e.arts and washing away bJood- from helurts. Con~ ,contml; PC~ precondi-
tfoming;. YR, ischemia~reperfusion. · · · 
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Figure 15: Basal cardiac mitochondrial distribution of PKC isozymes. 
Sprague-Dawley rats were anesthetized and subjected to sham surge,y without 
corona,); ligations as described in Figure 14. S, L, M, and P Ji-actions were 
isolated from the le.fi ventricles and subjected to SDS-PAGE and Western blot 
analysis using PKC isozyme-selective antisera. Typical autoradiographsfor each 
PKC isozyme are shown in the top portion of each histogram. Histograms 
represent mean + SE data.from 5 animals. 
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. ' . ' . . . _-

' 5% in the P fraction. The sPKC isozyme was detected43 ± 1 % in the S fraction, 3 ± 0 % _ 
. . . . . 

. . . . -

in the L fraction, -9_ ±4% in the M fraction, and 33 ± 9% in the P fraction. The sPKC was 

also found to be present in the mitochondria under basal conditions with a distribution of . 

55 ± 6%, 21 ± 3%, 18± 7%, and 6 ± 3% in the s~·L, M, and P fractions, respectively. 
. - .. ' . . ' . 

These results showed.a ·clear mitochondrial "distribution of the PKC-o,-s, and .,s isozymes.: · 

. . 

' . .·. . . . . . . . 

Distribution .of mitochondrial PKC isozymes following cardiac ischemic PC.· Next, we 

subjected Spragu_e-Dawley rats to brief le_ft :anterior -descending _(LAD) coronary -ligations 

(2 cycles of 5 mins ischemia and 5 mins reperfusion) to induce PC (Figure 14). The left 

ventricular tissue from region at risk (RAR) and region n_ot .at risk (RNAR) for ischemic --

. ' 

insult were determined. S, L, M, and P fractions were isolated from the RAR and RNAR 
. ' ' . 

tissue and subjectedto SDS-PAGE and We~tem blot analysis as in Figure 16. We 

observed no change in the distribution of oPKC in the S, L, or M fractions isolated from 

the RAR following PC, but :there was a significant decline. of oPKC . in the P fraction · · 

(Figure 16_A). We did-observe a 61± 8% enhancement of sPKC in the M fraction (Figure 

16B). There was tio significant change in the mitochondrial distributions of sPKC except-

in the L fraction, which showed _an increase (Figure 16C). Howeyer,· the total level of. 

sPKC in the L fraction was low and variable. 

o-~ s-, and ,- PKC · iso:zyines are present in the mitochondria following IR injury. 
. . . . 

Another group of rats was exposed to 30 min of ischemia and 120 min of reperfusion : 

(l30/R120) to induce IR injury (Figure 14) and samples were then processed as in the 

previous figure. Following IR injury,- the oPKC isozyme.was found to exist in S, L, M, 
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Figure 16: Distribution of mitochondrial PKC 
isozymes following cardiac ischemic PC. Sprague
Dawley rats were anesthetized and subjected to 
brief left anterior descending coronmy arre,y 
ligations (2 cycles of 5 mins ischemia and 5 mins 
repe1_ji1sion) to induce PC. The left ventricular 
tissue.from RAR and RNAR were determined. S, L, 
M, and ?fractions were isolated from the RAR and 
RNAR tissue and subjected to SDS-PAGE and 
Western blot analysis as in Figure I 5. Typical 
autoradiographs for PKC isozymes are shown in 
the top portion of each histogram. Histograms 
represent mean + SE data.from 5 animals. 
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' . . 

and P fractions. -We found that the oPKC level in the M frac_tion decreased by 23 ± 7% 

from the RAR (Figure 17 Af · In contrast, sPKC was ·not detectable in the Mfraction from . · 

' . ' ' . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 

the RAR (Figure -1 7B}. -The levels of .sPKC in the M and P fractions were • decreased 

predominantly in the. RAR · (Figure 17C): These restilts suggested prepos~tioned BPKC . -
. ' 

may mediate mitochondrial damage- in IR in this. model. 

B-~ e~ (-PKC isozy_mes are present in mitochondria following PC +IR~_ We next wanted 

-to determine if PC had any .protective:role in IR injury in our model. Therefore, rats were 

exposed to· PC prior to IR treatment (Figure 14). There was no significant difference in· .

mitochondrial oPKC levels following PC + IR ( as compared to the sham surgery control 

· or IR treatment group) (Figure.18A). There was a modest increase in sPKC in the M _ -

' ' 

fraction when compared between PC+ IR ·and IR groups (Figure 18B vs. 17B). As for 

sPKC, there were no significant changes betwee_n RAR and RNAR . except for the P 

fraction, which showed a significant decrease in sPKC (Figure 18C)~- These results 

demonstrated a clear mitochondrial presence of 8-, s-, and s-PKCs following PC + IR 

treatment. 

Detection of elevated ePKC auto-phosphorylation,· but not oPKCauto-phosphorylation, 

_ in RAR tissue fractions following cardiac PC. We next determined whether 

mitochondrial sPKC activation occurs following PC treatment. A commonly used 

indirect estimate of individual PKC isozyme activation can be obtained by monitoring the 

autophosphorylation of that enzyme in Western blots._ All conditions were as in Figures 

_ 17-18 and western blot analyses were then conducted using · antisera directed against 
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Figure 17: o-. e-, and c- PKC isozymes are present 
in the mitochondria following JR iniun1. Sprague
Dawley rats were anesthetized and subjected to 30 
mins of ischemia and 120 mins of reperfusion. 
Samples were analyzed as in Figure 15. Typical 
autoradiographs for PKC isozymes are shown in the 
top portion of each histogram. Histograms 
represent mean + SE data fi'om 5 animals. 
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Figure 18: Mitochondrial o-, e-, and c- PKC isozymes 
are present in mitochondria following PC + JR. All 
details are as in Figure I 5, except the rats were exposed 
to PC prior to JR treatment. Typical autoradiographs for 
PKC isozymes are shown in the top portion of each 
histogram. Histograms represent mean + SE data jiwn 5 
animals. 
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·• phospho-EPKC-.serine 729 {Figure 19A) and phospho-·oPKC-threonine 507 (Figure 19B) .. 

. . 

. We observed a.2.5 ± 0.1, 6.9 ± 1.3, and i3_ ± 0.2-fold enhancement ofactivated tPKC 
. . - ' . 

levels in the S, L, and M fractions folfowjng PC, respectively. The P fraction showed . 
' . . . . . . : . . . . -

' . . . . . . . -

considerable tPK_C auto-phosphorylation in the RAR and RNAR. The mitochondrial 
. . . . , . . . . . . .... · .. 

oPKC levels represented a small percentage of total. cellular oPKC, but it was .present in 
. . . . . 

. . 
. . 

. . . 

the M fraction. These results indicate an increase in activation of tPK.C consistent with a 
. . 

. cardioprotective role following PC ·treatment. 

. - . - . . . ·. -
. . . 

Jschemic PC is associated with· sPKC-COIVco-IP and preservation of CO activity ... We . 

next wanted to determine the CO activity in mitochondria isolated from left ventricles 

following IR and PC.+ IR treatments. Sprague-Dawley rats were subjected to coronary ·• 

ligation surgery as in Figures 19 and mitochondria were isolated from RAR and. NRAR 

regions in IR and·PC·+ IR groups,-and CO activity was then assayed in the presence and 

absence of the detergent n-dodecyl-B,n-maltoside. The CO activity was decreased by 

50% following IR. However, exposure to PC prior to IR caused a 2.2 ± 0.1-fold increase 

in the CO activity; nevertheless, the CO activity was far less than in the sham surgery 

group suggesting ·only partial protection by PC (Figure 20A). Previous studies in ·the 

laboratory suggested that the· tPKC isozyme · interacts with the number IV subunit .of 

cytochrome oxidase (CO) ~o contribute to the vast array of mechanistic events· involved 

in PC in neonatal cardiac myocytes (NCMs) (Ogbi and Johnsori, 2006). Therefore, we 

next determined whether the PC-induced increase in.CO activity in adult rat mitochondria 
. ' . - . . 

is associated with tPKC-COIV co-IP '(Figure 20B). We found that-sPKC-COIV co-IP· 

was enhanced by approximately 2-fold following exposure to PC _.prior to IR treatment. 
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Figure 19: Detection of elevated ePKC auto
phosphorylation, but not oPKC auto
phosphorylation. in RA R tissue fractions 
following cardiac PC. All conditions were as in 
Figures 15 and 16. Western blot analyses were 
conducted using antisera directed against 
phospho-cPKC- serine 729 (A) and phospho-
1,.PKC-threonine 507 (BJ. Typical auto
radiographs for PKC isozymes are shown in the 
top portion of each histogram. Histograms 
represent mean + SE data from 5 animals. 
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Figure -20:- Ischemic PC ~nhances. ventricular 
cytochrome oxidase activity and induces sPKC-COIV 
co-immunoprecipitation (co-IP). Sprague-Dawley rats 
were · exposed td IR and PC + IR as · in Figure 18. 
Mitochondria. were isolated from IR and PC + IR 
groups and were assayed for CO activity in the presence 
and absence of the -detergen_t n-dodecyl~p,n-malfoside as 
in Figure: Ii'. Histograms represent mean + SE data 
from 3 animals. · 
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These results indicate that PC administered prior to IR exposures improves CO activity in 

mitochondria and that this correlates with an enhancement of EPKC-COIV co-IP. 

Part 2: Regulation of F1Fo ATPase by 6PKC following treatments of neonatal 

cardiac myocytes (NCMs) with phorbol ester (PMA) or hypoxia (Hx). 

Mitochondrial distribution of PKC isozymes before and after PMA or Hx treatment in 

NCMs. We determined the mitochondrial distribution of PKC isozymes following Nx 

and Hx conditions to determine if 8PKC translocates to or from mitochondria under 

conditions that modulate F1Fo ATPase activity. Mitochondria were isolated via 

Percoll/Optiprep gradients (Guo et al., 2007; Nguyen et al. 2008) and subjected to SDS

p AGE and W estem blot analyses. The resulting blots were probed with anti-sera directed 

against a-, 8-, or s-PKC isozymes. We found no mitochondrial aPKC in NCMs basally or 

following 4 hrs of Hx treatment. However, 8- and s-PKC isozymes were found in NCM 

mitochondria under Nx conditions (Figure 21 ). Further, the level of mitochondrial 8PKC 

was increased by 20. 7 ± 8.2 % following 4 hrs of Hx. In contrast, 4 hrs of Hx decreased 

mitochondrial sPKC by 84.6 ± 1.0 %. These results suggested that 8PKC existed inside 

NCM mitochondria under Hx conditions and therefore, could be a potential candidate for 

regulating F1Fo ATPase. However, these data could not rule out the possibility that the 

loss of mitochondrial sPKC may remove a sPKC-mediated regulation of the F1Fo 

complex. 
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Figure 21: Mitochondrial distribution of PKC 
isozymes in NCMs. NCMs were exposed to Nx or Hx 
as described in Methods. Mitochondria were 
isolated from each treatment group using Percoll/ 
Optiprep gradients as described in Methods. 
Samples (100 µg) were subjected to SDS-PAGE and 
transferred onto NCP followed by Western blot 
analyses using antisera against a-, ~, and t;-PKC. 
Representative autoradiographs are shown. Results 
are presented in histograms as mean ± SE % of 
max,imal densitometry from 4 independent 
experiments. *, Hx vs. Nx (middle panel, aPKC, p < 
0.05; lower panel, t;PKC, p < 0.0001). 
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dF1Fo co-immunoprecipitates (co-IPs) with 6PKC following 100 nM 4-p PMA 

treatment. Cells were treated with either 3 nM 4-p PMA for 1 hr to activate sPKC 

preferentially or 100 nM 4-a and 4-p PMA for 20 minutes to activate most of PKC 

isozymes. Mitochondria were isolated, solublized and subjected to IP using anti-dF1Fo 

antisera. IPs were then subjected to SDS-PAGE and electro-transfer of proteins onto 

nitrocellulose paper (NCP) followed by probing of NCP blots with PKC isozyme

selective antisera. Following 3 nM 4-p PMA treatment, oPKC (but not a-, s- or l;-PKC) 

co-IPed with dF1Fo (Figure 22A). This co-IP did not occur under basal (4-a PMA, an 

inactive form of phorbol ester) conditions. Following 100 nM 4-p PMA treatment the 

oPKC-dF1Fo co-IP increased by 3.6 ± 1.2-fold over 3 nM 4-p PMA levels (Figure 22B). 

These results suggest that 4-p PMA induces a oPKC co-IP with dF1Fo under normoxic 

(Nx) conditions. 

Hypoxia (Hx) induces co-IP of 8PKC with dF1Fo in NCMs. NCMs were exposed to Nx 

or 4 hrs of Hx. Mitochondria were isolated and dF 1F O was IPed as in Figure 22. IPs were 

subjected to SDS-PAGE and Western blot analyses using PKC isozyme-selective antisera. 

We observed no significant co-IP of PKC isozymes using dF1Fo antisera under Nx 

conditions (Figure 23). In contrast, oPKC (but not a-, s- or l;-PKC) co-IPed with dF 1Fo 

following 4 hr of Hx. Hx increased oPKC-dF1Fo co-IP by 92.9 ± 7.1 % compared to the 

Nx group. 

4-p PMA treatment inhibits F1Fo ATPase activity in NCMs. To determine if the 4-p 

PMA-induced oPKC-dF1F0 co-IP (Figure 22) correlated with changes in F1Fo ATPase 
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Figure 22: dF1Fo co-immunoprecipitates (co-IPs) 
with 6PKC following 100 nM 4-BPMA treatment in 
neonatal cardiac myocytes (NCMs). NCMs were 
treated with 100 nM 4-a PMA (control, 0 dose), 3 
nM 4-p PMA for 1 hr or 100 nM 4-p PMA for 20'. 
Mitochondria were isolated from each treatment 
group using Percoll/Optiprep gradients as described 
in Methods and then subjected to IPs using anti
dF1Fo antisera. IP were resolved by SDS-PAGE 
and transferred onto NCP followed by Western blot 
.analyses using antisera against a-, ~, s- and t;-PKC. 
(A) Representative autoradiographs for each PKC 
isozyme are shown. (B) Mean + S.E densitometry 
values for 3 independent myocyte preparations. *, 
3 or 100 nM 4-pPMA vs. 0 nM 4-pPMA (p < 0.05). 
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Figure 23: Prolonged hypoxia (Hx) induces 
dF1F0 -8PKC co-immunoprecipitation. NCMs 
were exposed to 4 hrs of Hx, and mitochondria 
were isolated and subjected to dF1Fo immuno
precipitation (IP) as in Figure 22. Figure 23A 
shows representative autoradiographs for each 
PKC isozyme. Figure 23B shows mean + SE 
% of maximal densitometry values for 4 
independent myocyte preparations. *, Hx vs. 
Nx (p < 0.0002). 
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activity, the experiments shown in Figure 24 were conducted. NCMs were exposed to 0, 

3 or 100 nM 4-J3 PMA and assayed for F1Fo ATPase activity. 3 nM 4-J3 PMA treatment 

inhibited the basal, oligomycin-sensitive, F1Fo ATPase activity by 39.7 ± 3.1 %. This 

inhibition was increased to 72.1 ± 9 .4 % following a 20 minute 100 nM 4-J3 PMA 

exposure (Figure 24). These results demonstrated that the 4-J3 PMA-induced oPKC-dF1Fo 

co-IP (Figure 22) correlated with a significant inhibition of F1Fo ATPase activity (Figure 

24). 

A complicating factor in our studies was that we could not measure the synthetic (ATP

producing) mode of the F 1Fo complex. Since lysis of cells/mitochondria (which disrupts 

the IM electrochemical/proton gradient) is required to monitor the activity of the F1Fo 

complex in our assays, we could only monitor reverse-mode (ATPase) activities. There 

have been reports of in vitro F1Fo ATP synthesis in liposomes reconstituted with 

bacteriorhodopsin-inducible proton gradients (Groth and _Walker, 1996; Kunze et al., 

1984; Vance, 2003). However, the detergent extractions, manipulations and rhodopsin 

required to form the liposomes would likely alter intact cell oPKC modulation of F 1Fo 

ATP synthase. Consequently, we do not know if oPKC inhibits A TPase, ATP synthase, 

or both activities in situ. Further studies involving the in vivo manipulation of the oPKC

dF 1F o interaction, and potentially other ATPase subunit interactions, may be required to 

resolve these issues. 

Exposure of NCMs to Hx inhibits F1Fo ATPase activity. Since oxygen deprivation is a 

major cause of cardiac cell death, we hypothesized that oPKC may excessively inhibit 
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Figure 24: PMA attenuates F,F0 ATPase 
activity. NCMs were treated as in Figure 22. 
The F1Fo ATPase activity was measured 
spectrophotometrically using sonicated NCM 
lysates as described in Methods. Results are 
expressed as means ± SE from 4 independent 
experiments, each conducted in triplicate. 
Asterisks indicate statistically significant 
differences between 4-a PMA (0 dose) and 
either 3 or JOO nM 4-pPMA (p < 0.001). 
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Figure 25: Hypoxia inhibits F,Fo ATPase 
activity. NCMs were exposed to normoxia (Nx) 
or 4 hrs of hypoxia (Hx) in an anaerobic 
chamber as in Figure 23. Results are expressed 
as means ± SE from 4 independent experiments 
each conducted in triplicate. * indicates 
statistically significant differences between Nx 
and Hx groups (p < 0.0001). 
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F1Fo ATP synthase under these conditions to contribute to the injury of heart cells. We 

therefore, next determined if limited Hx also inhibited F 1Fo ATPase activity. In Figure 

25, NCMs were exposed to 4 hr of Hx in an anaerobic chamber in glucose-free media to 

simulate myocardial ischemia (Gray et al., 1997; Ogbi and Johnson, 2006). In NCMs, 4 

hrs of Hx causes minimal cell death. In support of this, we observed no significant 

release of rat cardiac troponin I · ( cTnI) into NCM media following control or 4 hr Hx 

treatments (not shown). However, under the same conditions we observed a 75.1 ± 8.6 % 

inhibition of baseline F1Fo ATPase activity. Therefore, in addition to 4-~ PMA inducing 

F1Fo ATPase inhibition under Nx conditions, a 4 hr Hx exposure also decreased F1Fo 

ATPase activity (Figure 25). 

oPKC binds to dF1Fo in overlay assays. We next wanted to determine which PKC 

isozymes interact with dF 1Fo in overlay (Figure 26-30) and affinity column assays 

(Figure 31). Purified F1Fo ATPase halo-enzyme was isolated from adult rat heart 

mitochondria by chromatography (Buchanan et al., 1996), and individual F 1Fo ATPase 

subunits were resolved by SDS-PAGE, transferred to NCP and subjected to the PKC 

overlay assay (Figure 26) (Schechtman et al., 2003). When NCP containing resolved 

F 1Fo ATPase subunits was "overlayed" with purified rat brain PKC (mixture of PKC 

isozymes) (Mochly-Rosen and Koshland, 1987), in the presence of the PKC activating 

lipids diacylglycerol (DG) and phosphatidylserine (PS), we observed 8PKC binding to a 

protein that co-migrated with dF1Fo immunoreactivity (Figure 27). There was also 8PKC 

binding to an unknown protein of~ 35 kDa. It is interesting to note that they subunit of 

F1Fo ATPase is approximately 35 kDa, but further study will be required to confirm the 
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Figure 26: Protocol for overlay binding assay. The F1Fo ATP synthase holoenzyme 
was pur(fied by chromatography (Buchanan et al. l 996), its subunits were resolved hy 
SDS-PAGE, and these proteins were then transf erred onto a nitrocellulose membrane. 
The blot was "overlayed'' with a mixture of pur(fied PKC isozymes and probed with 
specific PKC-isozyme antisera (i.e. oPKC antisera). 
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identity of the 35 kDa: protein. Addition of 1 mM CaCh to the assay appeared to reduce . _· 
. . . ·. -. . ' ' ' . · .. ' :·-: ·_ . - . 

the DO/PS-induced 8PKC binding to dF 1Fo, but had-_minimal effects. ori 8PKC binding to_: 
' - . . ' 

: the ~35 kDa protein{Figure:27, lane 4)-.·.How.ever;.further study will be required.to assess· 
. . ·. . . ' ' ' : .· : . - _-- ' ' . ' . 

the role of calcium i11 these binding events: 8PKC~dF 1Fo binding was ·also induced when_ -· : 

· DG/ PS was replaced by 200 µM. cardiolipin (CL). Of intere.st, CL also•indiiced_8PKC : · ·· . 

. . . . 

binding to the~ 35.kDa protein to an extent similar to that induced by DG/PS (Figure 27, 
. . . . ·, ,· . . - . . . .. · ' 

. . . 
. . . ' - ' 

lane 3 vs. 5): Another ·interesting ohs·ervation was th_at the _addition of CL revealed the. · 
- . . . . . 

presence of at least :4 additiona18PKC binding ptoteins in our: purified F 1F o· preparations · 
. . . 

(Figure 27): This suggested that 8PKC may _regulate the F1Fo ATPas_evia multiple·_··. 

protein-protein iil~eractions with the involvement: of additional F 1Fo ATPase subunits or 

accessory proteins. It is interesting that these latter binding. events were nof observed in 
. ' . ·. . . . . 

the absence of CL _eveil wheri DG/PS were present (Figure 27, lanes 5-7, top vs. lanes 3-A, 

top). Further, the effects of DG/ PS and CL on 8PKC binding to dF1Fo were not additive 

(Figure 27, lanes 3 vs. 5). Collectively, these results. suggested a direct, in.vitro binding 

interaction between·8PK.Cand dF1Fo. 

In our PKC overlay assays (Figure 27)," we incubated NCP containing immobilized dF 1F6: 

protein with PKC isozyines. PKC isozyme-selective . binding was then detected using . 
. ' ' 

PKC-isozyme-selective .aritisera and enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) techniques. It. 
. . . . . 

' . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . 

is possible that we did not observe binding •of PI<C isozymes other- than 8PKC be.cause 
. ' . . 

dF 1Fo may bind these PKC isozymes in the same region as th~ epitope recognized by 
. . ' . . . . 

' . . . . ' . 

their corresponding antisera. To address this possible issue, we conducted overlay assays:• 

using two alternative detection methods. · It is well known that PKC isozymes will · 
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· Figure 27: 6PKC ·binds to dFJFo in overlay assays. The purified F1Fo ATP synthase 
holoenzyme was purified using chromatography (Buchanan . and Walker, · 1996), 
subjected to SDS-P A GE to resolve individual subunits,·· and transferred onto NCP 
followed by W~stern · blot analyses using dF1Fo antisera (lane C) or PKC overlay 
binding assay conditions (lanes 2 through 7) as in Methods. Briefly,. the nitrocellulose 
strips were "overlayed"-with a mixture of purified PKC isozymes andthen the overlay 
strips were probed/or oPKC under various conditions. The binding of oPKCto dF1Fo · 
was modulated· by Ca2

+, cardiolipin (CL), diacylglycerol (DG), and phospha- · 
·tidylserine (PS).· Represe.ntative auto,:adiographs for oPKC binding are shown (A) 
and the histogram (B) represents mean ± SE % of maximal densitometry values from 3 
independent experiments. *, lane 4 or 5 vs. 3 (p < 0.0003); #, lane 6 vs. 7 (p < 0.003). 
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.· . . . . . . . . ', ' ...... ' . . . . . 

undergo autophosphorylation when activated. · Th~refore, .in Figure 28A recomb~ant 8-

and s-PKC isozyines were first incubated in the ·presence of 32:P-y-labeled ATP, and 

· DG/PS, for 5 minutes ~t room temperature to label them with 32P by autophosphorylation:. 

In lanes 1 ;ind 2 of Figure 28A, autophosphorylation reactions. were terminated using . 
. . 

. SDS sample buffer and proteins were .separate on an.SOS PAGE gel and then transferred .. 
. . . '. ' .. 

to NCP. Autoradiography was then performed- and as is shown, comparable levels: of. 32P 

labeling of each PKC isozyme tested was ·achieved. In the remaining lanes of Figure 28A 

dF1Fo protein was immobilized on NCP as in Figure 27-, and oveday assays were then 
. . . . . - . 

conduc.ted using- 32P ""labeled recombinant 8- ~r s-PKC in the absence (lanes 3 and 5) and 
. . . 

presence (lanes 4 and 6) of DG/PS. Note that only 32P-labeled recombinant: 8PKC,. but 

not 32P-labeled recombi~ant sPKC bound dF1Fo, and this binding was observed only in 

. . . 

the presence of DG/PS. In Figure 28B, we used recombinant8- and s-PKC and each PKC 

isozyme contained a His+ epitope tagging domain. We therefore, next conducted overlay 

assays as in panel A, except PK_C isozymes were not 32P labeled by autophosphorylation 

and their binding to dF 1 F o was detected using anti-His tag antisera. Lanes 1 and 2 of 

Figure 28B demonstrate that when recombinant 8- and s-PKC were subjected to SDS

PAGE and Western blot analysis, we were· able to detect their presence using His+ ·tag 

_ immunoreactivity. Subsequent lanes are overlay assays conducted with His +-tagged 8;_ or 

s-PKC in the· absence · and '.presence of DG/PS. Once · again, we detected· only 8PKC -
. . 

binding to dF1Fo. We have therefore, used 3 independent detection methods to confirm 
- . . . . 

8PKC-selective binding to dFiF0 and do not believe the selective binding of only.8PKC 

to dF 1Fo in overlay assays can be explained by· inaccessible epitopes o:f the antisera we 

use to detect the other PKC isozymes. 
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Figure 28: Detection of recombinant oPKC binding to ,IF1Fo in overlay assays 
using 32P labeling o(PKC i.rnzwnes, and antisera to His+ tags on recombinant PKC 
isozymes. The purified F1Fo ATP synthase holoenzyme was su~jected to overlay 
assay as in Figure 27 but with alternative detection methods. Briefly, immobilized 
F1Fo subunits were "overlayed" with autophospho,ylated recombinant 15- and c-PKC 
isozymes in the presence and absence of DGIPS. The binding of recombinant 15- or c
PKC isozymes to dF1Fo was detected by 32 P labeling (Panel A) or His 
immunoreactivity (Panel BJ. Representative autoadiographs and histograms 
represents mean ± SE % of maximal densitomehJ' values ,Ii-om 3 independent 
experiments. 
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. · ... - . . . . . . . . . . ' ' . . . . . 
' ' . . . . . . ' 

Co111biniitg 2-diinensionat electrophoresis and PKC ~verlay assay techniques confirm.· · · 
. . . . 

. . . . ' . . 
. . . ' . . . . .· 

oPKC binding to dF1Fo. To obtain further evidence for sPkC""selective binding to dF_1F~, · 
. . 

' . . . . . 

' . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. : . . 

we subjected purified F1F0 ATPase {Buchanan and Walker, 1996) to 2-D electrophor.esis 
' ' . . . ' . . . . ' . . ' . - . . . . . . ' . ' ' . 

. . . . . 

and electrotransfer onto NCP .. In Figure 29~ we probed these 2-D blots with antisera. 

against the a (Panel .A), P· (Panel B), and "d" (Panel C) subunits of F 1Fo ATPase·. Figure· 

. ' . . . . - . . 

29D is a PKC overlay assay ( conducted in the presence· of DG/PS and CL) and: as is: 

shown, 8PKC bound· only. to. a protein that :co~migrated with dF1F0 immunoreactivity 
- - . . . . . ,· . . : .· . - . . . - .. ·_ :- . 

. . . - . 

(Figure 29; panels C vs. D}_·and with. a pl (6.5) that has been previously reported for · 
' . . ' . . . : . 

dF 1Fo (McDonald et al., 2006). Despite their presence in our 2-D blots (Figure 29, · 
. . . 

- . ' . ' 

- - . . 

_ panels A and B), we did not observe binding of8PK.C to the a or p F1Fo ATPase subunits 

(Figure 29, panel D). Our results indicate that 8PKC shows prominent binding to the ''d" 
. . 

subunit of F1Fo ATPase in overlay assays. We hypothesize that this 8PKC-dF1Fo 

interaction plays a role in the 4~p :PMA~ (Figure 24) and Hx- (Figure 25) induced · 

inhibition ofF1Fo ATPase activity. 

Cardiolipin dose-dependence and oPKC-isozyme selective binding to dF1Fo. We next· 

determined the optimal concentration of CL :for the dF 1Fo-8PKC binding interaction in 
. . . . . . . . . 

overlay binding assays (Figure 30). Low-level 8PKC binding to dF 1Fo was first observed 

in the presence of 30 :µM CL and increased by 14-fold at 1 mM CL concentrations. In 
. . 

contrast, we did not observe binding of the s or sPKC isozymes to dF1F0 (Figure 30, .panel 

D and E). There was a trace amountofb.inding between aPKC and dF1Fo (Figure 30, 
. . . . 

panel C). However, this was small and variable and was not altered by CL. Al~o, since 
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Figure 29: Detection of' binding o f oPKC to dF1Fo in a 2-D 
electrophoresis over/av binding assay. Purified F1Fo ATP synthase holo
enzyme was resolved into its subunits using pH 3-10 nonlinear immobilized 
pH gradient (JPG) strips (GE Heathcare)followed by 13.5 % ac,ylamide 
SDS-PAGE. Resolved subunits were then transferred onto NCP followed 
by Western blot analysis using antisera against the F1Fo ATPase a (A), 
/3(B). and "d" subunits (C). Panel D is a PKC overlay experiment 
conducted on a 2-D blot of F1Fo subunits in which the ''overlayed" blot 
was probed for o--PKC. Representative autoradiographs for each antiserum 
are shown (A-DJ fi'om 3 independent experiments. 
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Figure 30: oPKC binds to dF1F0 in a cardiolipin-dependent manner in over/av 
binding assays. The purified F1Fo ATP synthase holoenzyme was subjected to 
SDS-PA GE to resolve individual subunits and transferred onto NCP .followed by 
Western blot analysis using dF1Fo antisera (lane CJ or a PKC overlay binding 
assay as in Figure 27 (lanes 1 through 5). The overlay binding assay was 
conducted using increasing concentrations of CL (lane 1 = 0 pM, lane 2 = 30 /.,M, 
lane 3 = JOO pM, lane 4 = 300 pM, and lane 5 = 1000 pMJ. The overlay strips 
were then probed for oPKC (A and B), aPKC (CJ, t:PKC (D), and ~PKC (E). 
Representative autoradiographs for each PKC isozyme are shown (A) and the 
histogram (B) represents mean ± SE % of maximal densitometry values from 3 
independent experiments. *, 1000 or 300 vs. 0 µM (p < 0.05). 
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. . . . . 

our·Westem blot analyses of mitochondrial PKC isozymes (Figure-21) detected no.a_PKC .· 

in NCM mitochondria, and. since we do not u·sually observe · aPKC in adult rat heart 

mitochondria (Figure · 15), we do -not believe- the minute aPKC ... dF 1Fo binding is --

·physiologically relevant. 

' . '. . 

_We next confirmed the oPKC-dF1Fo.interaction injlllril~no-affinity column assays where:.· 

the dF1Fo protein is in a .more native conformation_ than itis in the overlay assay._ . In · 
' ' . ' . . . 

these studies, dF 1Fo was· captured on an anti-dF 1Fo antisera immuno-affinity column·· · 

(Figur.e 31). The immobilized dF1Fo was then incubatedwith a.mixture of purified PKC · 

isozymes in the presence and ·absence of PKC activators. The oPKC-dF1Fo complexes-· 

will be eluted from the immuno-affinity column with Laemmli sample buffer and 
' . . . 

analyzed by ECL detection method using antisera against oPKC. Note that, in the_ 

absence of PKC activators (Figure 31, lane 2), no oPK~ immunoreactivity was detected. 

However, in the presence of DG/PS and/or CL (Figure 31, lane:s 3 and 4), oPKC-dF1Fo · 

interaction was detected. This result. further confirmed the interaction between oPKC and 

dF1Fo in both overlay assays and immuno ... affinity column assays. 

' ' 

' ' . . . . . 

. Addition of PKC to purified F1Fo ATPase, in the absen·ce of PKC activators, enhances 

F1Fo ATPase activity. When PKC (120 Units/mg) was preincubated for 5 minutes with 

.50 µg of F1Fo ATPase, without added ·PKC activators·, and then F1Fo ATPase activity 
. . . . . . . . . . 

was monitored for 1 minute (Figure 32, open bars) we observed .a PKC concentration- · 
. . . . . 

dependent enhancement of F1Fo ATPase· activity. This effect was lost, or severely 

attenuated, when ATPase assays were extended to 3-,5 minutes or when PKC was first 

preheated for 10 minutes at 85°C (Figure 32, far right). Our F 1Fo ATPase preparations 



Figure 31: 8PKC binds to.dF1Fo in immunoaffinity column 
assays. Affinity columns were conducted as in Methods. 

· Briefly, chromatographically-puri.fied F1Fo ATP synthase 
(Buchanan and Walker (1996) Biochem .. J. 318, 343:..349) 

. was incubated with dF1Fo antisera coupled toAffi-gel in the 
presence of purified PK C with various P KC· activators · as in 
·the· overlay binding assays. Then, the samples were eluted 
with SDS-P A GE sample buffer and analyzed as in Figure 2 7. 
A representative autoradiograph for oPKC binding is shown 
and the histogram represents mean ± SE % of maximal 
densitometry values from 3· independent:experiments. · 
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Figure 32: Exogenously added rat brain PKC enhances F1Fo ATPase 
activity in. the absence. of PKC activators. A, increasing concentrations of 
purified rat brain PKC Was added to 50 µg of P1Fo A'[Pase halo-enzyme in 
the absence ofadded PKC activators/or 5 min at room.temperature. F1Fo 
ATPase activity was then monitored spectrophotometrically for 1 (open 
bars), 3 (shaded pattern bars), or 5 (checkered bars) minutes at RT.· The 
right-inost histogram bars reflect F1Fo ATPase activity when 50 µg of heat
inactivated PKC was added to the F1Fo ATPase assay. _Data represent mean 
+ -SE results for three independent experiments, each· conducted in duplicate, 
using two different PKC preparqtions and three different F1Fo ATPase 

. preparations._ Data are plotted as the percentage of the zero PKC control 
(left-mos( histogram bar). * indicates. statistically different from -the zero 
PKCcontrol (left-most bar) group (p < 0.05). · · 
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. . ' ' . 

· are dialyzed overnight, making it unlikely that the. F1Fo ATPa~e preparations· contain.· 
. ' . . . . . . . .. ' 

PKC~activating lipids. In addition,· without exogenously added PKC activators our· PKC .. · .. 

. preparations do .not phosphorylate histones or myelin ba~ic protein in in vitro assays with . · . 

y-labeled 32P-ATP, so we do not b~lieve PKC phosphorylaticm·9f F1Fo pr~teins mediates · · · · 
. . . . ' . ' . , ' .·' . ·.. . 

the augmentation of F }Fo ATPase activity. w~·also did not detecfF1FoATPase activity, .. 
. . . . . ' . . . . . ' 

or subunits by.Western blot, in :our -PKC preparations ·ruling .out the possibility that we · · 
'' ' '' '' ' .· ': '.· : '' :·. ·. .· ' ' ' ' ' ' · .. ': ' 

were adding F 1Fo ATPase from the PKC preparations. Finally, the inhibitor ofF1 OF 1}. 

· protein was not detected by Western blot in either our F.1Fo ATPase or PKC preparations~ 

. These results are consistent with ·a non-catalytic, PKC-induced augme11:tation of FiFO · 

ATPase activity in our· in vitro PKC add;.back experiments.: . 

. · Enhancement of F1Fo ATPase activity in the absence. of PKC activators is not 

mediated by PKM generation. · PKC was first discovered as a calcium- and lipid

independerit, proteolyzed enzyme (now known as. PKM). Magnesium is the only 
. ' ,' ' . 

required activator of PKM and is present in our assays. We reason_ed that a protease may 

have co-purified with the F1Fo ATPase to generate PKM in our PKC add-back .·· 

experiments·. PKM could then phosphorylate. one -or more F1Fo ATPase subunits to 

enhance F1Fo ATPase activity. Howev·er, as.is shown .in Figure 33, this was not the case. 
' . '. . 

In these experiments, we used an antisera 'directed ·against. amino acids 373-672 in the 
' ' 

catalytic domain of aPKC. This sequence is highly conserved throughout the PKC family 

- and the 373-672 antisera will detect all PKC isozymes in Western blots. We first used 

limited trypsin digestion. of our PKC preparation to confirm that this antibody could also 

detect PKM (Figure 33, left side). We then tested if PKM was generated irr our 
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Figure 33: Exogenously added rat brain PKC-enhanced F1Fo ATPase activity is 
not mediated by PKM generation. 50 µg of purified rat brain PKC was subjected 
to a 3-min incubation with JOO units of hypsin to-generate PKM We next 

·performed Western blot analysis using antisera that recognizes PKM Lane 2 
confirms that this antisera can _also- be used to detect the- 50:..kDa PKM generated 
by incubation of rat brain PKC with trypsin.· We then added 50 µg of rat brain 
PKC to 50 µg of F1Fo ATPasefor 5 min followed by 1, 3, and 5 min incubations to 
mimic our F1Fo ATPase assay conditions. These proteins were then subjected to 
Western blot analysis using the PKM-detecting antisera. · A representative 
autoradiograph is shown in the top portion and the· histogram demonstrates the 
mean+ SE percentag~ of total PKCantisera iinmunoreactivity•in the form of PKC 
holo-enzyme (dark bars) or PKM (shaded bars). Note PKM was undetectable in 

·. our- PKC add-back experiments.·· Data are shown fro7rJ three independent 
experiments each conducted with-separate PKC and F1Fo ATPase preparations. 
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PKC/F1Fo ATPase-add-back expe_rim~nts, with experimental conditions as iri Figure 32. 
' . . . . . ·,' ' ' . . 

· Following the 1, 3, and 5 minute F1Fo ATPase ilssay incubations, a1}proteins were 
. . . . ' ' 

solubilized in SDS-PAGE sample buffer and subjected to Western blot analysis-using the 

aPKC 37J-672 antisera. We observedrio·generatio_n of PK.Munder.any assay condition, 

which makes it unlikely that PKM played_ a. role ~n the. obs.erved. effects. of PKC on F 1 F o· 

' ' 

ATPase activity (Figure 33) . 

.. Addition of :rat brain PKC or recolt!,binan_i_ ·6PKC;. in the· presence of DG and PS, 

inhibits F1Fo ATPase activity. We ne_xt' determinedthe.effects of adding rat brain PKC 

back to our purified F 1Fo ATPase preparations in:the presence _of the PKC activators DG 
' . ' 

' . 

and PS (Figure 34). The enhancement of F1Fo ATPaseactivity in the absence of PKC. 

activators (Figure 34, open bars) is also provided for· comparison. PKC was added 5 

minutes prior to a 1 minute F 1Fo ATPase activity as.say~ As is shown in Figure 34, 

addition . of DG/PS produced a dramatic inhibition . of F 1Fo .· ATPase activity when 
. . . ,· '' 

compared to the "no PKC activator" groups (Figure 34, open bars) for each respective 

concentration of PKC tested. Also,· compared to the "no PKC group" (left-most bar), 

DG/PS induced significant inhibition of F1Fo ATPase activity when 5-50·µ.g .of PKC was 

combined with 50 µg of F1Fo ATPase, Of interest,: we found no effects of direct DG/PS 

' ' ' 

addition.to F1Fo ATPase activity assays i11 the absence cff PKC, and heating PKC to 85°C 
. . ' 

. . . . ' . . -
' . . 

. ' . 

for 10 min prior to adding PKC to F1Fo ATPase preparations abolished the DG/PS-

induced inhibitory effects. Further, addition of 50 µg-of purified rat brain PKC directly 
. . 

to the pyruvate kinase / lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) regenerating system, in. the absence 
. ' . ' 

of F1Fo ATPase, did not alter NADH levels .. _We also _tested the effects of adding PKC 
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Figure 34: Combining purified F1Fo ATPase with rat brain PKC in the 
presence of PKC activators inhibits F1Fo· ATPase activity. Experimental 
conditions were as in Figure 32 except rat brain. PKC and recombinant 
<5PKC (r<5PKC) were added to F1Fo ATPase in the presence of increasing 
concentrations of DG and PS. F1Fo .ATPase activity in the presence of 5 

· µg/ml r<5PKC) is shown on the right side· of the Jig?Jre in the absence of PKC 
· activators (open bar/ and in the presence: of DG (3.2 µg/ml)IPS (240 µglml). 
Note that the F1Fo ATPase activity in the presence of rliPKC and DG!PS was 
so low that it was undetectable. Dciia are reported as mean + SE values from 
three independent experiments conducted using three different F1Fo ATPase 
preparations. Asterisks indicate statistically. significant. inhibition when 
compared with the corresponding no PKC activator group (open bars) for 
each respective concentration of PKC. # indicates statistically different from 
the no added PKC control (left-most histogram bar in figure). 
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. . . '.· . . 

directly to LDH and found no effects on LDH a9tivity. Hence, the in yitro effects of 

-_ PKC on F 1Fo _ ATPase. activity do not appear. to be due fo. PKC alterations in the: ATP 
. . . . ' .. 

. ··. regenerating system employed in the F1Fo ATPase assay. - - . 

. . .. ' . . . . . 

. We next determined_ the effects of adding recombinant mammalfart ·aPKC (expressed and 
' - . . . . . : . . ' . ' . 

purified froin Sf9 insect cells) to the F1Fo AT.Pase~ When compared to the "no added 
. ' . 

PKC group" (Figure 34, left-most histogram bar); addition of 5 µg_ of recombina~t oPKC 
. - . . . . 

. . . - . . ' . . : . . . . . . . . . - ' . ' ' 

_ to F 1Fo ATPase, in the absence of Pl(C activators, .caused a 4.0 · ±· 1-fold inhibition of 

-F1Fo ATPase activity (Figure 34, right side). Addition of recombinant oPKC to p~rified · 
' ' . . 

' ' 

F1Fo ATPasein the presence of DG (3.2 µg/ml)/PS (240 µmg/ml) further abolished F1Fo 

ATPase activity (Figure 34, right side). 

Part 3: : Development . and· evaluation of cell~permeable, · initochondrfal-targeted 

modulators of the aPKC- dF 1Fo interaction. 

Peptide synthesis. Fourteen sequential <lF1Fo-derived-peptides (one 15-rrier, twelve 16-

mers and _ one 18-:-mer) covering the entire 1.61 amino. acid sequence of dF 1Fo were 

synthesized by 21 st Century Biochemicals (Marlborough; MA) ·as described in Methods. 

Each peptide had a 5 amino acid overlap with the previous peptide~ Final. sequences of 

these peptides are shown in Table IV. 

dF1Fo-derived peptides inhibit or facilitate the oPKC-dF1Fo -interaction in ·overlay 

. assays. We next conducted studies to determine if.·any of the synthesized peptides 



. ' . 
. . . . 

. . . . '.. . . . ... 

Table TV:. Descripti011 of seq~eJitiaJ'p·eptides derived from 
·the "d" subunii of adult rat F1Fo ATP··synthase: (dF1Fo). 
-·Shown are the amino acid sequences_ of the :14 peptides · .- -
· synthe.sized as described in Methods· to:· -determine their. · 
effects on __ 8PKC binding to -dF 1Fo. Peptides· are listed in 

• order_·begimiing with th~ N-terminus of dF-1Fo irt :peptide l 
and ending with the COOH~temiinal dF1Fo sequence ii1 
peptide:_ 14. Ea.ch peptide contains a -5 -a.mino a.dd overlap 
with the previous sequential peptide; _ Also: note· that the _N--
. terminal -methionine has been deleted . fr01n. peptide . l . 
becaus_e it is not thought to be present in_ the mature· dF 1Fo . 
protein. Other modifications to· -certain_ amino - acid side 
-chains of our peptides were made· to better_ mimic ·their in 
vivo chemistry and are described: in detail in :Methods. 
Shown in• bold superscripts. are -·the. actual ·amino acid 
numbers corresponding to where each peptide -is. located in 
the dF1F o sequence. Amino acids are :_ indicated -by 
universally accepted single letter abbreviations. · 

_ Pe tide. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

.7 

·_ 8 

9 

10 

. 11 

12 

'13 

14 

Amino Acid Se ·uence 
' . . . - . . . . . 

· NHr 2 AGRKLALKTIDWVSF16-COOII 
' ' 

NRr 12D WVSFVEIMPQNQKAI27
., COOH -

NHr 
23NQKAIGNALKSWNETF38

- COOH 

NHr 
34WNETFHTRI:-,ASLSEKP49 

- COOH 

NHr 
45LSEKPPAIDW A YYRAN60 

- COOH 
. ' . . 

-NHr56YYRANVDKPGLVDDFK71 ~ COOH 

NHr 
67VDDFKNKYNALKIPVP82 

- COOR 

NHr 
78KIPVPEDKYT AL VDAE93

- COOR 

NHr 
89L VDAEEKEDVKNCAQF104

~ COOH 

NHr 
100NCAQFVTGSQARVREY115

.:. _COOR 

- NHr
112RVREYEKQLEKIKNMI126

-COOH 

NHr 122IKNMIPFDQ-MTIDDLN137
- COOH -

NHr 
133IDDLNEVFPETKLPKR148

- COOH 

NHr 
144KLDKRKYPYWPHQPIENL 161

"" COOR _ 
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.. ·. ·. interfere · with the 6PKC-dF1Fo binding interaction in overlay assays. · PKC overlay · 
. . . . . . . . 

-binding assays were conducted as in Figure ·26.in-the pre~ence-of O; 0.-l, 0.3, l, and JO µM_ 
- - . ' . . . . . . . _. . . . - . . .. · .. 

of:the dF1Fo-derived· peptides·. · In Figure·Js, purified F1F6 ATP_a~e holo~enzyme was 
' ' . '.. ' : ' ,' . . . . : '' .· .. '' ·_·. ·. ' '.' . ' ' 

'isolated ·from adult rat heart. mitochondria by chromatography. (Btichanan and .Walker, 
. - : . . . . . . . .· .. :. _. - ' : _.·' . - . . ' ' 

. ' 

2006). Next, individuai F1Fo ATPase subunits wete-r~soly_ed bySDS-PAGE and.then 
. . ' . . .· . . 

' ' ' . . . . . . . . . . : . ' '. : . . . . . . 

transferred to NC_P .· The resulting NCP blots were incubated wlth .a mixture of purified 
. ' . . . '. ' 

. ' ' . . ' . . . . ' . . . . . . 
' ' . 

rat brain PKC isozymes (Mochly-Rosen and Koshiand,: 1987) and-PKC.activators, in the 
. . . . ' 

' . . : : . . ' ' ·. :· . ·: .. : . - - .· . ' . . 

presence -of increasing concentrations of each of the i 4 df 1Fo~derived peptides :shown in· 

Table IV. oPKC binding was detected by anti~oPKC anti~sen,i and ECL techniques as 

_previously described _(Nguyen et al., 2008). Out of the 14: dF1Fo-derived peptides, we 
. ' ' : . . _- '. ' . . 

found two.very interesting peptides. One of the-peptides [NH2 .. 
2AGRKLALKTiDWVSF16- · 

cooH] demonstrated a dose-dependent inhibition of the ·oPKC-dF1Fo- binding interaction 

(Figure 35A). When 0.3 µM concentrations of this peptide were included in the overlay 

assay we observed a 37 ± 9 % (n=9) inhibition of oPKC binding to dF1Fo (Figure 3:5A). · 
. - . . 

The calculated ICso for this peptide was 0.216 µM; · NCBI database searches revealed that 

the amino acid sequence · of this inhibitor is not found in any known proteins except the · 

mammalian F1Fo ''d'' subunit. 

·Another interesting finding was that one of the remaining peptides [ NH2-
111 RVREYEKQ

-LEKIKNMI126 -cooH] facilitated the binding -of· oPKC to dF.1Fo· in the overlay assay 
. . ' . . ' - . . 

. . . 

_(Figure 3513). In_th_e_presence of PKC activators, 0.3 µM conce11trations-of this peptide 
. . . ' - ' 

-· potentiated oPKC_binding to dF1Fo by 229 ± 76 % (n=6). The EC50 for this peptide was 
' . . .. 

0. 71 µM. These results suggested that we had identified 2 peptides that 111odulate oPKC 
. ' ' 
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Figure 35: PKC overlay assays reveal ·-an inhibitor ·(oanel A) and. a 
facilitator (panel B) of.the 6PKC-dF1Fo binding·interaction.-Purijied F1Fo 
ATPase holoenzyme. (Buchanan et al., 1996) was subjectedto SDS-PAGE to 
resolve individualsubunits and transferred onto nitrocellulose paper (NCP). 
NCP strips were "overlayed" with a mixture of purified PKC isozymes in the 
presence of PKC activators (diacylglycerol and phosphatidylserine) and 0-
10 µM concentrations of the putative oPKC-dF1Fo inhibitor (antagonist) . 
(Panel A) or facilitator (agonist). (Panel B), fqllowed. by Western blot. 
analysis using oPKC-selective .antisera. Amino acid sequences of"each 
peptide are shown at the top center of panels -A and B. Representative 
autoradiographs _ are shown and the histogram values. represent mean. ±_.SE 
% of "no -peptide control" densitometry values· from 9 independent 
experiments for panel A and 6 experiments for panel B. * indicates 
statistically different differences from the "no peptide control,,. 
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. '. . . ' - - . . . . . 

binding .to .dF1Fo ·in opposite directions; one .peptide was an inhibitor and the second . 

. peptide acted as· a ~acilitator of this· interaction:.-

. - . ' 

An N-terminal dF 1Fo peptide inhibits the 6PKC-dF1Fo interaction in immuno,-ajjinity · 
. . . - - ' ' . ' . 

column assays. We· next wanted to determine· if the: ~nhibitory :ef~ect of the _N-terminal 
. ' . . . . . . . . . ' ' . . . . . . ' 

dF1Fo peptide could also be observed in itnmuno-affinity ·column _assays.: Affinity 
. . ' . . . . ' . ' . : . . . . . ' . - . ' . . . . - . . . 

columns were used as· in Method~ in the presence of 10 µM [NH2-:-2AGRKLALKTIDW- · 
. . 

. ' . . ' 

VSF16
-COOHJ peptide, the inhibitory peptide that antagonizes oPK~-dF 1Fo interaction in 

:t~e overlay assay by 4~ ± .6% (Figure 36). We confirmedthat this _peptide inhibits oPKC

-dF 1Fo binding.interaction in immuno-affinity colu.mn assays by 45 ± 10 % (Figure 36). 

To· develop I test cell-permeable, mitochondrial,;_targeted modulator peptides based on . 

the oPKC-dF1Fo interaction. Following the identification of modulators which 

inhibit/facilitate the oPKC-dF 1Fo interaction in vitro (Figure35-36), we next wished to 
. . 

. ' . ' ' 

deliver these compounds into cardiac cells to determine their effects on . energetios and _ 

survival under conditions that mimic a heart attack. However, these peptides were cell 

impermeable. We, therefore, designed cell-permeable, mitochondrial-targeted versions 

·of the inhibitor/facilitator (Figure 37). To a'chieve this, :these peptides were conjugated to 
. . 

. . 

the human immunodeficiency vims (HIV)-Tat protein transducing . domain. (Schwarze et 

aL, 1999; Chen et al.) to facilitate cellular uptake. The HIV-Tat domain was attached via · 

a cysteine-cysteine·Hnkage as previously described echen e~ aL; 2001) which is thought 
. . ' . . 

. . . . . .. 
. ' . . 

to be cleaved after cellular uptake of the peptide. Therefore,. to improve mitochondrial 
. . . 

targeting once the .peptides :are inside the cells, the inhibitor peptides were. conjugated to a 
. . . . . . 
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. ' ' . 

Figure 36: An N-terminal dF1Fo.peptide inhibits the ~PKC-
_ dFlFo ··interaction in ·immuno.;.affinitv column . assays. 
Affinity' columns were conqucted as ·in: Method1 · · in the 
presence of 10 µM {NHr AGRKLALKTIDWVSF 6-cooH}. 
Briefly, chromatographically-purified F1F0 ATP synthase was . · 
incubated with dF1Fo antisera coupled to Alfi-gel in the 
presence ofpurified PKC with various PKC activators as in 
the ·overlay binding assays. Then, the samples _were eluted 
with SDS-PAGE sample buffer and analyzed as in Figure 35. · 
A represe_ntative autoradiograph for oPKC binding is shown 
and. the. histogram repr~sents mean ± · SE % of max,imal 
densitometry values from 3 independent experiments. 
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Inhibitor 
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Figure 3 7: Amino acid sequences o( cell-permeable. mitochondrial-targeted 
scrambled-sequence inactive control. inhibitor (antagoni.'iit) and facilitator (agonist) 
peptides. Peptides contain the putative ,5PKC-dF 1Fo inhibitor, .facilitator or 
scrambled (inactive) sequences, an HIV-Tat protein transducing (PTD) sequence 
(YGRKKRRQRR) for cell uptake, a mitochondrial targeting sequence (MLATRALSL
IG KRAJSTSVC) and a FLAG epitope (DYKDDDDK). 
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. · ... · . . . .· .· .· ... ·•.. . . . .· • . . . .···.. . . ·. 

well ~characterized. mitochondrial targ.eting sequence derived· from the numb~r ~V subunit . . . 

· ofcytochro~e:c oxidase· (COIV) (Lemire_et al., t989} Next; Weaqded -~ Fl~g epitope 
.· . . . . . . . 

tagging sequence at the C-terminus of our peptides .to allow monitoring. of mitochondrial . . . . . 

uptake. 

Addition ofHIV Tat,_ mitochondrial-targeting, and .Flag sequences do not reduce the 

efficacy of the BPKC-_dFiFo inhibitor in overlay assays .. 1n vitro·.binding of sPKC to 
. . . . ... ·. . . . 

dF1Fo in _the presence_ of increasing_ concentrations of the HIV~Tat /- mitochondrial 

targeting_ domain-containing sPKC-dF 1Fo inhibitor (Figure 38) was. inonitot~d using the 
. . . . 

. . 

approach outlined in Figure 35. When this inhibitor peptide (100 nM) was included in 

·overlay.assays we observed a 42 ± 14 % (n=6) reduction in sPKC binding to dF1Fo 
. . . . . . 

(Figure 38A). The. inactive version of this peptide had no- effect on the binding of sPKC 
. . . . . . 

' . . ' . 

to dF 1Fo -(Figure 38B). Therefore, the modified antagonist / inhibitor exhibited a dose.:. 

dependent inhibition of the sPKC-dF1Fo binding interaction (Figure 38A), whtch 
' . . . 

appeared to be modestly more potent (ICso = 0.144 µM) than the inhibitor sequence alone: 

(Figure 37, ICso ~- 0.216 µM). 

An HIV Tat"'.'coupled, mitochondrial-targeted version of the 6PKC-dF1Fo inhibitor is 
. ' . ' . . .·. . . 

. . . . . ' . . .· 

delivered to-Percoll/OptiPrep-purified mitochondria. After the development of.the cell 
. . . . . . . . 

permeable, mitochondrial-targeted version of the 8PKC-dF1Fo modulators~ we m~riitored 
. . . . . . 

. ' . ' . . . . - . 

the uptake of these pept_ides into the mitochondria. We· incubated NCMs in the presence 

or absence of the mitochondrial-targeted 8PKG-dF1Fo facilitator (Figure 39A) or inhibitor · 

(Figure 39B) peptides· (100 nM) for 2 hrs at 37°C. Each gioup of cells was then 
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Figure· 38:· ·The. cell-permeable, mitochondrial-targeted 6PKO-dFlFo 
inhibitor (antagonist)• atienuates · 6PKC binding to dFlFo~ PKC overlay 
assays were conducted as in Figure 2 7 in · the presence of 0-10 · µM 
concentrations of the cell-permeable, mitochondrial-targeted oPKC-dF:1Fo 
inhibitor (panel A) or scrambled (inactive, panel B) peptide. The complete 
sequences ·of these· peptides . are as in Figure· . 3 7. . : A representative 
autoradiograph is shown and the histogram values represe'nt mean ± SE % 
of densitometry values fi'·om 6 independent expetimen'ts. . * indicates 
statistically significant differences from the "no peptide control" (left-most 
histogram bar). 



. . .· . . ' . 

homogenized and_ PercoH / Optiprep density~gradient-purified mitochondria were isolated .. 
. . . . . . . ·. 

In lane 1 of Figure 39, 0.5 µg.of the Flag-epitope~tagged inhibitot(panel.A) of facilitator. · 
: . . . . . . . :- ... :- . 

(panel B) peptide aione was subjected to SDSPAGE to confirm that we could: use anti~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . 

Flag antisera in _We.stern blots to detect our peptides. As- is ·shown;· eachpeptide was · 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . ' . . . . . . . 

:readily detected. Lane 2 of Figure .39 is similar to Lane l except each pe_ptide was: first- ·_· 
. . . . . . . 

... · . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . .. · . 

incubated with trypsin (100 Units/ml) for 20 minutes on ice-prior to conducting SDS-
. . . . . . . . . . . . 

PAGE and_ Western blotting with anti-Flag antisera. Note the substantial loss in: Flag 
. . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . .·. . . . . 

·. iminunoreactivity _ confirm1ng that each peptide was sensitive to trypsin digestion~ · In 
. . 

lanes 3 and 4 of Figure 39 we_ subjected mitochondria isolated from NCMs, that we~e not · · 

incubated with any peptide; to SDS-PAGE and Western blot analyses with anti-Flag 

antisera. As predicted,. no Flag immunoreactivity was observed· in these samples. In 
. . . . . . ' 

contrast, lanes 5 and 6 of Figure 39 represent samples prepared :by isolating._ density 
. . 

. . 

gradient-purified mitochondria from NCMs that were preincubated for 2 hrs with too nM 

concentrations of either. the oPKC-dF 1F o facilitator (panel A) or inhibitor. (panel B) 

peptides. Note the strong anti-Flag immunoreactivity observed in lane 5 of Figure 39. 

These results indicate that extracellular treatment of NCMs with our peptides resulted in _· 

substantial mitochondrial uptake of each peptide. To confirin that• the peptides were not 

simply -adhering to . extra-mitochondrial surfaces, we treated the mitochondria with 100 

Units/ ml of trypsin for 20 min on ice (Figure 39, lane 6). Note that this treatment did not 

diminish the_ anti-Flag immunoreactivity (Figure 39, lane 5 vs 6)_, despite the extreme 

sensitivity ofour peptides to digestion by trypsin (Figure 39, lane 1 vs 2). · --These results · 
. . 

suggest that our Flag-tagged peptides were not likely to be simply adhe~ing 'to· extra-

mitochondrial surfaces and th~t they do, _in fact, enter NCM mitochondria. •. 
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Figure 39: Exposure of neonatal rat cardiac myocytes (NCMs) to the HIV Tat-coupled, 
mitochondrial~targeted. versions of the · 6PKC-dF1Fo- facilitator or inhibitor leads to 
uptake into gradient-purified mitochondria. The oPKC-dF1Fofa~ilitator (panel A, lanes 
1-2) or oPKC-dF1Foinhibitor (panel B,· lanes 1-2) were incubated in the absence (lane 1) 
or presence (lane_ 2/ of 100 Units/ml of trypsin for 20 minutes at 4°C then subjected to 
SDS-PAGE,followed by Western blot analysis using anti-Flag antiserci. NCMs were also 
treated in the ab$ence (Pane/A, lanes 3-4) or presence (Panel A, lanes 5~6) o/100-nM 
concentrations of the oPKC~dF1Fo facilitator or in the absence (Panel B, lanes 3~4) or 
presence (Panel B, lanes 5.:.6) of the oPKC-dF1Fo inhibitor/or 2 hrs. Mitochondria were 
then purified as_ in Methods. . Isolated mitochondria were then subjected to -SDS.;.PA GE 
and ·Western _blot· analysis -using antisera directed against the -Flag epitope. These 
mitochondria were incubated in the absence (lane 5) and presence· (lane 6) ·of JOO 
Units/ml of trypsin for 20 minutes at 4°C immediately after iso/atio·n. · Representative 
autoradiographs for Flag· immunoreactivity are shown and histograms represent mean ± 
SE % of maximal densitometry values from 3 independent experiments. 
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' . ' - . 

· Next; we -wanted to quantitatively _determine the distribution of these peptides in the SSM- -_ 

. and IFM. NCMs were treated as above and fractionated into_ a cell-:-soluble (S) fraction, a -

. . . ' ' ' . 

. .· ·. low-speed centrifugation (L) fraction, a purified mitochondria (M} fraction, and a crude . 

. . . ' 

· · particulate (P) fraction as described in Part 1 (Figure 40). · The· fractions were · theu- --
. . - ... · ' . . ' . 

. . ' . . . . . 

subjected to SDS-PAGE and Western blot analysis using antisera · dfre~ted against the _-
. . . - . . . - - . . ' .. 

Flag epitope._ We :found that 30% of the- inhibitor peptide was delivered. to the . 

' . 

_ mitochondrial M fraction ancl the remaining peptide was found to be hi the L fractio:n, · 
. . . . ' ' . . . . - . . . . ' . ' 

_ which contains some IFM. The P fraction also contains a modest percentage. of the: IFM·, · · 

and we also ob~erved · Flag iminunoreactivity in . the P fraction._ Our -results clearly _ · · 

demonstrated uptake of our peptide into SSM and also are consistent_ with the uptake into. 

IFM. 

The 8PKC-dF1Fo inhibitor attenuates PMA/Hx-induced inhibition of F1Fo ATPase 

activity in NCMs~ ·we next tested the effects of our inhibitor on 4--p PMA-and Hx- _ 

induced effects ori F1 F o A TPas_e activity. Cells were pre-incubated with the cell

permeable, mitochondrial-targeted oPKC-dF1Fo antagonist/inhibitor or agonist/facilitator 

peptides (10 nM) for 2 hours at 37°C followed by a 30 nM 4-p PMA treatment for 30 
' . 

. ' 

. ' . - . ' 

minutes. Cellsw~re processed and mitochondrial F 1Fo ATPase activity assayed as _ 

. ' 

previously described (Nguyen et al., 2008). 30 nM 4-p PMA treatment inhibited_ the basal, 
. . 

' . . . . . . ' .. 

oligomycin-sensitive, F1Fo ATPase activity by 41 ± 2.6 % (n=B) (Figure 41, left-most · 

set of bars). Incubation of NCMs with_ the scrambled-sequence_ inactive control peptide·-_ 
. . . -

' . 

(Figure 41) for 2 hours did not alter the 4-p PMA-induced inhibition of F1Fo ATPase _ 

activity (Figure 41, 2nd set of bars from left)._ In contrast, preincubation ofNCMs with 10 _. 
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Figure ·40: The . cell-permeable, mitochondrial-targeted . oPKC-dF1Fo 
inhibitor is delivered into both subsarcolemmal (SSM) and interfibrillar 
(IFM)'-mitochondria. NCMs were .preincitbated with .the . oPKC-dF1Fo 
inhibitor 'cis ·_in Figure 39; Samples were .fractionated into S,L, M, P fractions 
and subjected to SDS-PAGE .as . in Figure 16. A representative 
autoradiograph is shown and the histogram values.represent mean_± sE·% 
of densitometry values from 3 independent experiments: 
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. . ' . . ' ' 

nM oPKC-dF1Fo inhibitor: peptide completely abolished the 4-p PMA-induced_ inhibition 

· of ·F1Fo ATPase activity (Figure 41, -3rd set of bars from the le_ft). ·The effects .of·t~¢ . 

. mitochondrial-targeted oPKC~dF 1Fo facilitator peptide were somewhat predictable in that · . · 
. . . . . 

it promotes oPKC binding fo {JF1Fo by itself in overlay assays (Figure 35B). We 

hypothesized that since the interaction of oPKC with . dF /Fo. induces oPKC-mediated. ·. 
' ' . ' . - - - - . . ' . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . -. : . . . 

· inhibition of F1Fo ATPase activity, the oPKC-dF1Fo f~cUitator peptide,. administered by 
·. . ' ' . . . . . . . . ' . · .. ': . . .. · ... ' .. : 

. . ' ' 

· itself, should· inhibit F 1Fo ATPase activity. In fact, this turned· out to be the case a·s .is 
- . . . - : . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . 

shown iri the last set of bars in Figure 41. Of interest, a combination of the o~KG-dF1Fo .. 
' .. ' . . ' . . ' .·_ .. 

facilitator peptide with 4~p PMA did not induce synergistic inhibition of F1Fo ATPase · · 
. . . ' . 

activity. This could be because with 30 nM 4-p PMA or the 100 nM BPKC~dF 1Fo . 

facilitator alone can fuUy induc.e the oPKG-dF1Fo co-IP .. Therefore, to observe synergy, _· 

we rriay need to reduce the concentrations of each compound. 

We next detetmine_d the effect of the oPKC-dF1Fq modulators on Hx-inducedinhibition 

of F1Fo ATPase activity. Cells were treated with 3-100 nM· concentrations of the cell 

permeable, mitochondrial-targeted oPKC-dF1Fo inhibitor for 2 hts followed by a 4 hr 

incubation under _norm6xic (Figure 42, clear bars) or Hx (Figure 42, filled bars} 

conditions. Mitochondrial F 1Fo ATPase activity was· then assayed as in Figure 41. As is 

. . 

shown in Figure 42, Hx induc·ed a 66 ± 9.0 % inhibition of F1Fo ATPa·~e ac_tivity. This 

inhibition was reduced to 26 ± 6.8 % by 10 nM extracellular concentrations of the oPKC-:- : 

dF 1 F o inhibitor and was· nearly abolished by 100 nM concentrations· of this peptide .. In · 

contrast, lO nM concentrations of the oPKC~dF1Fo facilitator. peptide alone. induced~ 34 

± 12 % inhibition of F 1F o ATPase activity (Figure 4 2~ right side). This- inhibitory_ effect 
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Figure 41: · Incubation · of NCMs with .the cell-permeable, m'itochondrial-targeted 
6PKC-dF1Fo peptides modulates 4-{tPMA-induced inhibition o(F1Fo ATPase activity. 
NC Ms were treated with no· peptide (left) or 10 nM concentrations of scrambled 
(inactive), inhibitor, or facilitator peptides (Figure 34) for 2 hours prior to 30 nM4-a or 
4-p PMA for 30.minutes. The oligomycin_;_sensitive F1Fo ATPase activity was measured · 
spectropho_tometrically (Methods). Results are expressed as mean ± SE from 8 

· independent · experiments, each conducted in triplicate. * indicates statistically 
significant differences from the no peptide group. · · 
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Figure 42: Attenuation o(Hx-induced inhibition ofF1Fo ATPase activity by the cell 
permeable; mitochondrial-targeted aPKC-dF1Fo inhibitor peptide. NCMs were treated· 
with no peptide (left)· or 3-100 nM concentrations of the aPKC-dF1Fo inhibitor or 
facilitator peptides for 2 hrs prior to a 4 hr normoxia (Nx, open. bars) or Hx (filled bars) 
exposure. The oligomycin-sensitive F1Fo ATPase activity was then monitored speciro
photometrically (Methods). Results are expressed ·as mean + SE values from 4 
independent experiments. * indicates statistically significant differences from .the · no · 
peptide group. · 
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· was not altered by Hx. suggesting that either the :oPKC.:.dF1Fo facilitator pep#de or Hx: · 
. . . . 
. . . . ' . . 

alone was capable _or maximally irth_ibitirig F 1Fo ATPase activity, and therefore, .no 

synergy was observed when. they were administered in combinaticin. . These results are .·.· . 

. consistent with a Rx-induced, oPKC-mediated _suppression of F 1Fo ATPase. activity, 

which cart be inhibited ·using the cell perineable, mitochondrfal~targeted oPKC~dF1Fo .• · • 

inhibitor. 

. . ' . . . 
. . .. 

. . ' ' . 

Treatment of NCMs_with the ·cell permeable, mitochondrial-targeted 6PKC~dF1Fo . 

inhibitor attenuates the· 4-p PMA;_induced co-IP of 6PKC with dF1Fo~- In· the 
. ' . ' . . . . 

. . . . 
. . . 

experiments represented in .Figure 43, NCMs wete incubated for 2 hrs at 3i °Cin the _ 

absence or_presence of our mitochondrial-targeted peptides (Figure 37) followed by a 30-

min exposure to 100 nM 4-p PMA. ·cells were next homogenized, and mitochondria . 

were isolated by differential centrifugation and Percoll / Optiprep density gradients (Guo 

et al., 2007). Mitocho11dria were then lysed· and subjected to IP.experiments .using dF1Fo 

antisera chemically coupled to Affi-gel. IPs were subjected to SDS-PAGE and-Western 

blot analysis using anti-SPKC antisera. Consistent with our previous study (Nguyen et al., · 

2008), 4-p PMA treatment ofNCMs induced the co-IP of oPKC with dF 1Fo {Figure 43,. 

lane 1 ). This co-IP is preferential for the oPKC isozyme, as we have previously -_shown 
. ' ' . . . 

. thatphorbol ester treatmentofNCMs does not induce co-IP of a-, B-, or s-PKC is.ozymes 
'' . . . 

with dF 1Fo (Nguyen et aL, 2008). · When cells· were incubated in the presence of the- · 
. . 

mitochondrial-targeted versions of the inactive ·scrarnbled-sequence or the oPKC-dF 1Fo _ 

facilitator peptides (100 nM), there was no effect ori the '4-p PMA-induced oPKC-dF 1Fo . 
. . .-_ . . . . 

co-IP (Figure 43, lane 2 vs., lanes 3 and 5). However, the cell-permeable, mitochondrial- . 
. . 
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Figure 43: Extracellular treatment of NCMs with the cell-perineable, · 
- -mitochondrial-targeted · 6PKC-dF~Fo interaction inhibitor attenuates 4-B PMA

indui:ed co-IP of 6PKC and dFzFo. NCMs were preincubated in the absence of 
peptide (lanes 1-2) or· in _the ·presence of JOO nM concentrations of the scrambled- · 
sequence inactive peptide (lane 3), the oPKC-dF1Fo inhibitor (lane 4), or the oPKC
dF1Fo facilitator (lane 5) for 2 . hrs. The complete amino acid sequences of these 
peptides are as in Figure: 37. Next, all groups were exposed to JOO_ nM 4-/3 PMA 
(lanes 2-5) for 30 min and mitochondria were isola(ed _ as in Figure 22. · 
Mitochondrial proteins were · subjected to · immunoprecipitation reactions -using 
dF1Fo antisera-coupled to Alfi-gel. The resulting IPs were probedfor oPKC in 
Western-blot ana_lyses.: As is shown, only the cell permeable, mitochondrial-targeted 
oPKC-dF1Fo inhibitor peptide attenuated 4-/3 PMA-induced co-IP of oPKC with 
dF1Fo (lane 4). A typical autoradiograph is shown at the top of:the figure. Bars in 
the histogram represent mean + SE densitometry values taken from 5 independent-
experiments each conducted on -mitochondria isolated from· a separate myocyte 
preparation._ * indicates statistically differen_t from co-JP values obtained with 4-f] -
PMA alone in the absenc€! of any peptide (lane.2). 
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. . . : . . ' . . . . . . . . . . 

targeted oPKC-dF1Fo . inhibitor attenuated the A-~ PMA~induced co-IP· of oPKC _ with 
. . ' . . ' ' ' 

dF1Fo antisern by 50 ±15 % (n=4): -These results are _consistent with the hypothesisthat 

the oPKC-dF1Fo inhibitor diminishes. the.4~13-PMA-induced inhibition-of F1Fo ATPase•: 

activity (Figure 41) byatteimating the oPKC-dF 1Fo interaction in NCMs. 

. . . . . . 

Treatment. of NCMs with · the ·_ cell-permea:ble, mitQchondrial-targeteii- 8PKC-dF1Fo 
.. · ·. . . .. · : . . . . . . . . . '.: . _.-

. . - . 

facilitator peptide inducts:sPKC-dF1Fo·co-IP._ To determine the effects_ of the oPKC~. 
. . . ' . . ' ' . . : . . . . . ' . 

. _ dF 1Fo facilitator peptide (10 nM) on the oPKC co-IP _with dF 1Fo, we conducted the _ : . 
. .· . . . . - . 

. . . . . . . . 

experiments presented in Figure 4(. We· initially hypothesized that this peptide wo:uld 

enhance the .4-f3 PMA-induced effect. _ However, we did not· observe any such 

. enhancement (Figure 44). · · We then reasoned that it · was possible that at the 
. . . ' . ' . . . . 

concentratjons of 4-p PMA and facilitator peptide used in Figure 44, each stimuli alone _ ·. 

was capable of maximal induction_ of the oPKC-dF1Fo co-IP, and_ therefore, synergy 

between the two drugs could not be observed .. figure 44 supports the conclusion that · 
. ' 

treatment of NCMs with either 4-p PMA (lane 1 vs. 2) or the oPKC-dF1Fo facilitator 
' . 

(lanes l vs. 3 and 4) alone induces· oPKC-dF1Fo co-IP. · Further, the effects of the · 

facilitator peptide were. dose-dependent as· 10 nM · concentrations of the oPKC-dF 1Fo 

facilitator increased oPKC-dF1Fo co-JP by 2'.l ±· 0.1-fold (n=3) greater than 1 nM _ 
. ' . ' ' . 

concentrations _of the peptide (Figure_ 44). These.results are consistent with tlie oPkC-

dF 1 F o facilitator inhibiting F 1F o A TPase activity (Figure 41) by induction of the oPKC-:

dF 1 F o interaction in NCMs (Figure 43-44)._ 
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Figure 44: Extracellular treatment of neonatal cardiac
mvocvtes (NCMs) with the celi permeable. mitochondria/
targeted ·oPKC-dF1Fo · facilitator· peptide · indu·ces oPKC
dF,Fo co-IP. NCMs were treated without any peptide -(lane 
1), with 30 nM 4-f]PMAfor 30 min (larie 2), with 1 (Ian~ 3) 
or JO (lane 4) nM extracellular concentrations of the oPKC
dF1Fo interaction facilitatoi~ peptide (Figure 1) for- 2 hrs 
(lanes 3-4). Mitochondria were isolated, co.-IP reactions 
performed, and Western blots were probed for oPKC as in 
Figure 43. .Under basal conditions there is little co-IP 
between dF1Fo and oPKC _(lane 1). In contrast, 4-:/3 PMA 
treatment causes a dramatic increase in the co-IP of oPKC 
with dF1Fo (lane 2). Lanes 3-4 are co-IPs taken from NCM 
mitochondria isolated from_ cells that were_ treated with 1-10 
nM concentrations of the oP KC-dF1F o facilitator in the 
complete abs_ence· of 4-/3 .PMA:. Note· the dose-dependent 
induction of the oPKC-c/F1Fo co-IP by the facilitator peptide 
alone. The autoradiograph · · shown is from a typical 
experiment. Histogram _ bars represent -mean + SE 
densitomet,y values expressed -_as % of maximal from 3 
independent experzments. · * indicates statistically different 
from control co-JP values. -# indicates statistically different 
from co-IP values obtained for 4-/3 PMA alone in• the 
absence of any peptide. 
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' . . - ' 

A .cell-:permeable;· mitochondrial~f~ugeted•-inh-ibU9r •of the 6PKC-dF1Fo interactfon 

. · attenuates Hx-in:duced co-IP of 6PKC "1th dF 1Fo in NCMs. · We_ next determined if 
. - . . . . 

the aPKC-dF1Fo inhibitor could block the .Rx-induced SPKC-dFJFo co~IP (Figure 45} 

· : NCMs were preincubated for _2 hrs_ in the absence ofpeptide·or in the ~resence of 100 nM _ · . · 
. . . . ·_ . ' ·. ' . -_ ... · .. ' . . ... :: _· ._· 

· . concentrations of either' the scrambled~sequence {inactive) : c·ontro~- peptide, the BPK~~ . · · 

. . 

dF1Fo inhibitor or the aPKC-dF1Fo facilitator peptide. ·Cells.were then exposed-_to-4 hrs: 

· · of normoxia (Nx) or Rx. At the completion. of these incubations, mitochondria were · 

isolated and subjected to co-IP analysis as in.Figure 43.: Hx alone induced the co.,.IP of 
. . . - . . ' ,· 

aPKC with dF1Fo antisera: when NCMs were preincub~ted wi.th the cell-permeable, 

mitochondrial-targeted, inactive (scrambled-sequence) control.peptide (Figure.45, lane 1)-. 

In contrast~ when NCMs were administered 100 nM ·extracellular concentrations · of the: 

_ aPKC-dF1Fo inhibitor, we observed a 40 ± 9.3 % (n=5) attenuation of the Rx~induced 

aPKC co-IP with dF1Fo. These results suggested that the -6PKC-dF1Fo inhibitor 

diminishes Rx-induced inhibition of F1Fo ATPase activity (Figure 42) by attenuating the · 

aPKC-dF1Fo interaction in NCMs. 

The 6PKC-dF1Fo.inhibitor attenuates, and the 6PKC-dF1Fo facilitator worsens, Hx-. · 

induced decreas_es in N CM ATP levels in the presence of _glycolytic inhibition~· We 

next determined if either of the cell-permeable, mitochondrial-targeted dF1Fo-derived 
' . . 

peptides could modulate NCM ATP levels under Rx conditions; We therefore, first 

determined the contribution of F 1Fo ATP . synthase and glycolysis to overall_ ATp .. 

production in NCMs during Rx (Figure 46). NCMs were incubated under Nx or Rx 

• conditions in. the presence of various metabolic' inhibitors. A ·s min exposure to Rx in 



Figure 45: A cell permeable,· mitochondrial-targeted 
"inhibitor of the oPKC-dF1Fo interaction ·attenuates 

_ Hx-induced co-IP of oPKC with dFlFo in neonatal 
cardiac myocytes (NCMs). Cells were incubated 

-: without peptide {lane 1) or in the presence of 100 nM 
· concentrations. of the sctamb_led~sequence . inactive 
control (SC), the oPKC-dF1Fo inter-action inhibitor, or 
the oPKC-dF1Fo facilitator peptides for 2 hours and 

· -then exposed to 4hr of normoxia (Nx) or hypoxia (Hx) . 
.The complete amino acid sequences of these peptides 
are shown in Figure 37. Mitochondria were then 
isolated using Percoll/Optiptep -density gradients and 
subjected to co-IP reactions _with dF1Fo antisera as in 
Figure 44. The resulting IPs were analyzed in Western 
blots using anti- oPKC antisera . .The asterisk indicates 
statistically different from Hi + SC group, Data shown 

. are mean + SE valuesfrqm 5 _independent experiments 
expressed as % of the Hx + SC group. * indicates 
statistically different.from the Hx + SC group. 
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. . . . . . . . ·. .· . . . . 

. . glucose-free media induced on average·_ a 29 ± 6 % :drop in NCM.ATP:levels, which 
. . . . . _. . 

.. remained relativel:y constant over a 45 · min. Hx period (Figure 46), · Administration of 

oligomycin, ati F1Fo AT_P .synthase. inhibitor, ·had no significant impact on this. Hx~ . 
. . . ... 

. . . . . ' . . . . : . . . . - . 
. . . . . . . : . . . - . . . 

induced reduction in ATP levels .. · We · did: not __ consistently C>bserve improved ATP 
. . . ' . . . . . . . .· . . . . . . . . 

production, or reduced ATE~. -depletion, when we ·adniinistered the .oPKC-dFiFo inhibitor-· . 

alone under these conditions, -prior to Hx .. · This .suggested· to us th_at we may require _ 
. . . 

different assay conditions to· better test the effects of our peptides on F1Fo function· in -

NCMs. 

We, therefore, decided to combine Hx with glycolytic inhibition to better isolate the ·p 1Fo 

. ATP synthase contribution to ATP · levels during - Hx. It is well known . that -2:- . 
' . . . -

. . . . . . . . . 
. . 

· deoxyglucose (2-DOG) and pymvate are potent inhibitors of glycolysis (Malhotra et al., 

1999). In addition,:inclusion of pymvate provides a substrate which supports F1Fo ATP · 

synthase activity in the face of glycolytic inhibition. When NCMs were exposed to 2 ... _ 
. . . 

· DOG/pymvate and Hx_ for 20 min, ATP_ levels were inhibited 3:8 ± 1 7 greater than was 

observed with Hx alone, confirming a major ·role of glycolysis in ATP production even 

under Hx· conditions· in these cells. However, when oligomycin was added to the- 2-

DOG/pymvate regimen, we observed additi_onal :losses · in ATP levels.- These results 

indicated that in the face of Hx .and glycolytic · ·inhibition, a significant oligomycin

sensitive ATP production could be detected in _ this model. We, therefore, used the 

combination of Hx and _glycolytic inhibition with 2-DOG/pymvate as tools to determine 
. . . .· . . 

if the oPKC-dF 1Fo inhibitor and facilitator peptides could alter· the residual oligomycin-

sensitive ATP production (Figure 47). NCMs.were preincubated·for 2 hrs at 37°C in the 
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Figure 46: Hx-induced decreases in .neonatal. cardiac mvocyte (NCM) ATP levels_
in the presence and absence ofglvi:olvtic inhibition. NCMs were exposed to normoxic 
(Nx) or Hx conditions in the absence or presence of oligomycin (Oligo), 2-deoxyglucose I 
pyruvate (DOG/Pyr). or combinations of· Oligo and DOG/Pyr. ATP levels were 
monitored at the indicated times using luciferase-based detection assays (Methods). 
Data are plotted as the mean ± SE % of (time zero) control values taken from 4 
independent e~periments. · 
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presence or absence of 10 nM oPKC-dF1Fo "inhibitor or facilitator-peptides. Next, cells- · 
. . - ' ' . 

. · were exposed to a 30 triin Hx exposure in the presence or absert6e of WOO/ pymvate. · 

As · is shown in · Figure 4 7, when the ·oPKC--dFrF o -1nhib1tor peptide was administered · · 

... under Hx conditions,in the presence of2;.;DQG/pyruvate, -it improved ATP leyels by·an . 

·. additional I .4-fold above the Hx artd2:.DQ.G/pyruvate ~lone group.• In contrast; ·when the .. · 

sPKC-dF1 F o facilitator peptide was evaluated Using the same protocol, it reduced NCM 
. . . 

· ATP levels by 73 ± 18 % compared to the. Hx-2-DOG/pyruvate alone group._. The. · 
. . . . . . 

. . . . 

scrambled· sequence inactive control peptide was· without effect. These results Suggest . · 

that relieving the oPKC-induced inhibition of F1F_o activity dudng Hx, and glycolytic _ 

inhibition, allows improved.ATP production. Alternatively, pretreatment with the oPKC-. 

· F 1Fo facilitator peptide reduces ATP levels under these conditions. 

Pretreatment of NCMs with the 6PKC-dF1Fo inhibitor protects against Hx / 

reperfusion-induced cell death. NCMs are very resistant to Rx-induced cell death in 

major part due to substantial glyc_olytic ATP production (Van Bilsen et ·al., 1997). · 

However, very little _is known regarding the role of F1Fo functioning in the viability of 
. . . 

. ' . . ' ' . . . . ' - . 

NCMs following Hx and reperfusion insults. We therefore, conducted studies to assess · 

the effects of our peptides on Hx/reperfusion-induced cell death in NCMs .. For these 
. . 

. . . . . 

·analyses," we used the LIVE/DEAD methodology (Molecular Probes) in which "live cells 
. . . . ' . . 

show a green fluorescence resulting• froin metabolism of the cell· permeable dye Calcein 

AM by intracellular esterases. Dead· ceUs appear red due to: ethidium homodimer-1 
- . . . 

. . - ' . . 

· staining of compromised cell nuclei. The · two photofluors . can easily ·be distinguished 
. . . . 

· using fluorescence microscopy and .different optical filters. In -4 independent _myocyte 



. Figure 47: The 6PKC-dFiFo inhibitor protects against and 
the 6PKC-dF1Fo .facilitator p·eptide exacerbates hypoxia· 

. (Hx) and glycolytic inhibition-induced ATP loss in neonatal · 
. cardiac m·vocvtes (NCMs). NCMs ·were given 30-minute Nx 
or Hx · exposures ·in. the · absence ·. ·or · presence of 
DOG/Pyruvate to inhibit glycolytic-ATP production. Hx + 
DOG/pyr groups . were· monitored in·_ the absence . and 
presence of. 100 nM inactive · scramb/(f-sequence control 
peptide (SC), the oPKC-:dF1Fo inhibitor or the oPKC-dF1Fo 
facilitator. ATP was monitored as described in Methods or 
Figure· 46 and is plotted as. mean + SE % of (Nx) control 
ATP values from 3 independent experiments. * in_dicates 
statistically different from· the Hx + DOG/Pyr + SC group. 
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. . ' '. - ' . 

-· preparations ~e were unable to demonstrate significant cell death ·of cardiac_ myocytes 
. . . . . . . . . . 

. . 

. · : exposed to 4hr of Hx alone in glucose-free media (not. shown).· . However, when a 2 hr 
. - . . -

· : .oxygenated. reperfosion· ·period was- administered. following a 4: hr Hx/glucose,.free _· 
: .· . ' . . . . '. . . . . . : ' . . ' . . ' 

. . . . . . . 

·. facubation,- _significant cell death could be. c~msist~ntly detected .using the LIVE/DEAD 
. . . . 

·. method (Figure 48) .. ·we, therefore,· used· this _experimental paradigm to explore. the 

potential protective actions ofthe oPKC-clF~Fo inhibitor peptide .. We tested the ·effects of. 
. ' ' ' ' . . . . 

. . . . . ' '' . . . ,' . . -
. . ' . 

. _· ·_ :: our peptide when administered throughout the' entire Hx/ reperfusion protocol and also 
' . . .. · . . . . . 

. when it was administered after 4 hr_s of Hx during -_the 2 hr reperfusion period. · NCMs · · · 
. . - ' . . . . 

' . . . . . ' . 

. ' . . ,· ' . . . ' 

. were first administered celt-permeable, mitochondrial-targeted oPKC-dF1Fo inhibitor or . . . . . 
. . . ' ' . 

, ' . . ' ' . . . . 
' . . ' ' 

-scrambled-sequence inactive control peptides at the onset of a 4hr. Hx exposure and the · · 
' . . ' 

: peptides were maintained throughout_ the 2 hr. ·reperfusion period. When . cells · were 

. exposed to 4 hrs of Hx/2 hr r~perfu.sion in the . presence of the s~rainbled-sequence, · · 

inactive control peptide we observed 41 ± 2.4 % viability. However, when NCMs were 

administered 100 nM concentrations .~f the oPKC-dF1Fo _inhibitor, viabilityiinproved to 
. . . . . 

61 ± 2.7 %. We obtained nearly identical r_esults.when these peptides were administered 

only during the 2 hr reperfusion period (FigureA8). These results indicate that the oPKG-

. dF 1Fo interaction inhibitor has protective actions against Hx -/ reperfusion-induced cell · 

death in NCMs, which can be observed wheri cells· are pre-administered the _peptide prior 

'to a 4 hr Hx / 2 hr reperfusion or if the peptide is given after prolonged Hx at the 

beginning ofthe 2 hr reperfusion (Figure 48): 
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Figure 48: · The cell-permeable, mitochondrial-targeted 6PKC-dF1Fo inhibitor 
protects NCMs against · Hxlteperfusion-induced · . cell -· death. . Cells were 
administered 100 · nM scrambled-sequen:ce inactive- control peptide or the 8PKG
dF1F o interCJction inhibitor continuqusly during a· 4 ·hr Hx and 2 hr reperfusion 
period (open bars) or after 4 hr of Hx and during the 2 hrreperfusion period only 
(filled barsf Cells were then incubated with calcezn AM (cell permeable vital dye, 

. live cells fluoresce green) and ethidium. homodiiner:...1 (iinpermecible in live ·cells, 
·dead cells fluoresce red) using the LIVE/DEAD. cytotoxicity kit (Molecular Probes) 
according to the .manufactuter.'s instructions . . The tneari + SE% of viable cells are . 

. shown from 3 independent experiments. · · 
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· Pa:rt 4: Effects of <>PKC-dF1Fo modulators on reducing. iRinjury . . 

. . . . ' ' ' . - . . . . . . - . . 

' After deinonstrating the -efficacy 'of our 8PKC-dF1Fo modulatory peptides· in the NCM _: 

rriodel, we next characterized the effects of our modulators to reduce IR injury iii isolated 

rat · heart preparations (Langendorff model) · (Figure 49).· · . Langendorff hearts were 

equilibrated for 30 min. Following ·equilibrati.on, Langendorf~:heart preparations were· 
. . . . 

. . . . . ' ' . 

: subjected to.20 min of global ischemia and 90· min of nonnox1c reperfusion. Atthe o.nset 
. . . . ' 

. . . . - . 

. of reperfusion, rat hearts were retrograde-perfused with.JO nM oPKC-dF 1Fo inhibitor, · 

facilitator, or scrambled (inactive) peptide for the first 20: mins .·of a 90.-minute nonnoxic · · · .· 
' ' ' 

reperfusion. The control group was nonnoxicallyperfused for 110 minutes. 

' . . . . ' . 
' . . . . '. . . 

The cell-permeable · mitochondrial-targeted oPKC-:-dF1Fo. inhibitor ent~rs subsarco-

lemmal (SSM) and interfibrillar (IFM) mitochondria following- delivery to isolated rat 

hearts. We, first, monitored the uptake of the oPKC-dF1Fo inhibitor peptide into both 

SSM and IFM mitochondria. Isolated hearts were subjected to IR as discussed above and· 

were retrograde-perfused with 10 nM oPKC-dF1Fo inhibitor peptide for the first 20 mins 

of a 90-minute nonnoxic -perfusion. After reperfusion, left (L): and right (R) ventricles 

wer~ then removed and SSM and IFM were isolated as previously described (Guo et al., . 
' ' 

. 2007). All mitochondria were further puri.fiedusing Percoll/Optiprep_gra:dients. Western · 

. . . . ' 

blot analysis for Flag immunoreactivity was then -conducted. Since the left ventricle is 

the most important cardiac chamber in the context of IR injury, . our IR studies always · · 

. focus on the left ventricle. However, we cannot always use· l_eft ventricular tissue to 

confirm peptide uptake into SSM and IFM, because we use·the left ventricular tissue for 
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: Figure 49: Isolated rat heart preparations and Langendorf( heart protocols.· 
Sprague~Dawley rats were. subjected to :sham surgery (control) or. 20. min of 
global ischemid and 90 min of reperfusion. At reperfusion, Ia nM oPKC-dF1Fo 
scrambled, inhibitor, or facilitator peptides (complete sequences are o·utlined in· 
Figure 37) were perfused for 20 min. · · 
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Figure 50: · The cell-permeable mitochondrial-targeted oPKC-dF1Fo. inhibitor 
enters s ubsarcolemmal. (SSM) and interfibrillar · (IFM) mitochondria· following 
delivery to-isolated rat hearts. Sprague-Dawley rats weresubjectedio 20 min of _ 
global ischemia and 90 min. of normoxic reperfusion. · At reperfusion, 10 . nM 
oPKC-dF1Fo inhibitor was pe,fused for 20 min. After reperfusion, left (L) and. 
(R) right ventricles were removed and SSM/IFM were isolated· as previously 
described (Palmer et al., 1977). All mitochondria were further purified using 
Percoll!OptiPrep. gradients. Isolated mitochondria were then incubated in the. 
absence (left side) and presence (right side) of 100. Unifs/ml-of trypsin for 20 min 
at 4°C immediately after isolation. Samples were subjected to SDS-PAGE and · 

. Western blot' analyses using antisera directed against" the Flag epitope. · · · 
Representative autoradiographs for Flag · immunoreactivity are · shown and 
histograms -represent mean + SE % of maximal densitometry values from 3 _ · · 
independent experiments. · · 
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. ' . . . ' 

' . ' 

: other .assays such as co-IPs;. Fi F O activity, or· TTC staining. We therefore,· wanted. to 

determine if the right ventricular SSM and IFM Could setve as an indirect indicator of 

peptide uptake in the left ventricularmitochondria, In Figure 50, "L" refers to left 

: ventricle and "R" represents the right ventricle. pur results indicate :that we can estimate . 
' . 

: . leftventricular peptide uptake in the SSM.(but it is more.difficult to estimate IFM levels} 

. in the left Ventricle using right ventricular. salllples (Figure 50) ... Possibly . the use of· 

additional right ventricular tissue. combined· with chromatography or other enrichment · · 
. . . . . '. ' . . . '. . .·.. . . 

. te~hniques may also·allow usto estimate IFMuptake·of our peptides using this approach~· 

Nonetheless, it is ch~ar that delivery of our p·eptide to ·ssM was more efficient than· 

delivery to ,IFM. When mitochondria isolated.from hearts perfused with the Fiag epitope- · 
' . . . 

tagged inhibitor peptide were incubated in vitrowith trypsin (right side· of Figure 50) as 
. . ' ' 

in Figure 39, there. was no loss of Flag immunoreactivity. • This· indicated that o:ur oPKC-

dF1Fo inhibitor peptide was inside the SSM and IFM arid ·not attached to extra

. mitochondrial surfaces. 

The BPKC-:dF 1Fo _inhibitor. reduces. infarct size, and the oJ>KC~dF1Fo facilitator . 
. . . . . 
. . . . . . 

. ' . . . . . 

increases infarct size, induced by prolonged IR exposure in isolated rat· hearts.: We . 

next assessed the effects of our peptides on infarct size following IR injury in the 

Langendorff model as in Figure 49. · At the end of IR exposures, hearts were rinsed in 

Kreb's buffer and leff ventricles were subjected to sectioning and infarct staining using 
. . . . . '. . 

. . . ' . ' . . . ' ' ·. . .. ' . ·_ 

standard friphenyl tetrazolium chloride (TTC) techniques as· described. in. Methods. 
. . . ' . . . 

Following a 20 min ischemia and 90. min reperfusion, we typically observe infarction 
. . . . . . . . 

(white color) in ~ 50 % of the left ventricle. Perfusion with th~ scrambled'"sequence 
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Figure 51: The aPKC-dF1Fo inhibitor reduces infarct size. and 
the t5PKC-dF1Fo facilitator increases infarct size. induced bv 
prolonged JR exposure in isolated rat hearts. Sprague-Dawley 
rats were subjected to different treatment groups as outlined 
in Figure 49. Following JR exposures hearts were rinsed in 
Kreb 's bi(ffer and leji ventricles were subjected to sectioning 
and infarct staining using standard TTC techniques. Rep
resentative sections are shown from each treatment group. 
Results are typical of 5 experiments for the antagonist 
peptide and 3 experiments for the facilitator peptide. 
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Figure 52:- Modulation of infarct size following prolonged 
IR .exposure · by oPKC-dFlFo modulator ·.peptides-· in 
Lanfendorff hearts. Sprague~Dawley rats were subjected 
different treatment groups as outlined. in Figure 49. Fol-

. lowing JR exposures hearts were rinsed.in Kreb 's buffer and 
left v~ntricles were subjected to . sectioning and infarct 
staining using standard TTC techniques. Results are 
expressed _as mean ± SE % of the total left ventricular tissue 
from at least 3 experiments. * indicates statistically sig-
nificant differences from the JR + scrambled group. 
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· Figure 53:. The oPKC-dF1Fo inhibitor reduces the release of 
cardiac troponin • I (cTnl). and. the SPKC-dF1Fo facilitator 

·. 'increases. released of cTnl induced by prolonged IR. exposure 
. in. isolated ·rat hearts: . Sprague-Dawley . rat hearts were 
subjected to global ischemia and repe,fusion as in Figure 
.49. At the endof IR exposures, effluents were collected and 
assayed for the released of cTnL another myocardial 

· infarction · assessment in addition to the TTC method. 
· Results are expressed as mean ± SE from 5 experiments. * 
indicat~s: statistically significant differences from the. IR 
group. 
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· peptide had no impact on the infarction caused by IR injury alone (Figure 51, 2nd Vs. 3rd 
. 

. . . . . . -
' . . . . . . 

pand). · Inhearts that were perfused with the:8PKC-dF1Fo inhibitor: at reperfusion, infarct 
. - . . 

. . . 
. . 

' - . ' ' . . ' ' ' ' . . . . . 

size was reduced by 34 ± 8 % (n=5} (Figure 52) which: correlated with a 55 ± l1 % 
. . ' . . . . 

. . . . . ' . 

' . . . . 

reduction in: the release · of cardiac troponin r -(cTnI), another well-known marker of 
. . :.· _· ' . . . ' ' .. : .· . - . 

. . . 

myocardial infarction (n=5). (Figure 53). lticorttrast, in hearts -perfused with the oPKC> 
. ' . . . . . 

- ' . . . . . . . . . ' . ' 
. . - ' .. 

· dF 1Fo facilitator peptide, infarction was enhanced :by 27 ±: 3 % (n=3) (Figure 52), which·_ 

. . 

correlates with an increase in. the release of cTnI -- (Figure 53) '. 'f:hese:: results suggested a. 
' . ' .· . . . . . . ' . 

potential catdioprotective role for the oPKC-dF rFo inhi~ifor_ in combating IR injury. 

-Intravenous injection-of the 6PKC-dF1Fo antagonist into rats reduces· IR injury in an 
. . . . . . . : . . . . 

ope1i"-chest; · anesthetized rat, coronary ligation model. · We · next investigated the 

. . 

protective effect of our oPKC-dF1Fo inhibitor using an in vivo open-chest LAD coronary 
. . . . . . .· . 

. . . 

artery ligation model (Figure 54) as described in part 1. Adult Sprague-Dawley rats were 

anesthetized, their chest was opened, and_ then a_ 30 minute ligation of the· LAD was 

performed. Immediately following the release of the ligature, the oPKC-dF1Fo inhibitor 
. . . 

peptide or its· scrambled sequence (inactive) ~ontrol peptide, was injected into the jugular 

vein as described in Methods. Cardiac reperfusion was continue4 for 2 hours, :after which · · 

time the LAD was religated and Evans blue dye was injected into the left ventricle- to 
. . . 

delineate the regions at risk (RAR) and not at _risk (RNAR) for ischemic_ injury as 

described in· Methods. Hearts were then .excised. and sectioned .. _Infarct size was 

quantitated in left ventricles as the percentage of the RAR using TTC techniques_ as in 
' . . . 

. .· . . . . . ' . 

· . Figure 51. -_ We observed a 44 ± 5 % 'reduction in TTC infarct· size in rats receiving the 
. . 

oPKC-dF1Fo inhibitor peptide compared to rats receiving the scrambled peptide. These 
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Figure 54: Intravenous iniection of the oPKC-
. dF1Fo . antagonist· into . rats reduces. • ischemia/ 
reperfusion aR) 'iniury in an · open-chest, 
anesthetized rat, coronary ligation model.· Adult 
Spi,.ague-Dawley rats were anesthetized, their chest 

· was opened and then a 30 minute ligation iJfthe left 
anterior descending (LAD) coronary artery. was 
performed. Immediately following the release of the 

. ligature. the oPKC-dF1Fo .inhibitor peptide or its. 
scrambled sequence (inactive) control peptide was 
injected into the jugular vein (Methods). Cardiac 
reperfusion was continued for 2 hours, after which 

. tim~ the LAD was religated and Evans blue dye was 
injected into the left ventricle to' delineate the 
regions at risk and not at risk as des<::ribed in 
Methods. Hearts were then excised and sectioned. 
Infarct size was quantitated in left ventricles as a 
percentage of the region at risk (RAR) using TTC · 
techniques as in Methods. Representative sections 
are shown fi~om each treatment group (panel A) and 
results . are expressed as mean ± SE from 3 
experiments in histogram (panel B). 
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results indicate that our 8PKC-dF1Fo antagonist peptide has cardioprotective effects and 

no overt toxicity when injected into rats. From these promising results, our laboratory is 

currently preparing to test these compounds in a Yorkshire pig coronary ligation model, 

which could allow subsequent translational research studies regarding their efficacy to 

reduce cardiac IR injury in humans. 



IV. DISCUSSION 

Mitochondrial distribution of individual PKC isozymes in a rat coronary ligation 

model. 

Numerous studies have implicated individual PKC isozymes in PC and IR injury (Baines 

et al., 2003; Baines et al., 2002; aChen et al., 2001; Goldberg et al., 1997; Guo et al., 2007; 

Gray et al., 1997; Ogbi et al., 2006). However, to our knowledge, there has never been a 

comprehensive mitochondrial survey of all PKC isozymes in an in situ rat coronary 

ligation model. Therefore, the objective of Part 1 was to define the mitochondrial 

distribution of individual PKC isozymes in an LAD ligation model. 

Under basal conditions, we have determined that 8-, s-, and l;;-PKCs are present in both 

populatons of mitochondria: SSM and IFM. Out of the 10 known PKC isozymes, 8- and 

s-PKC are the two that are most often discussed in the context of cardiac PC and/or IR 

injury (Inagaki et al., 2003; Murriel et al., 2003; Wang et al., 2001; Mayr et al., 2004a; 

Mayr et al., 2004b; Hahn et al., 2002). sPKC has been extensively studied for its 

protective role in cardiac injury. Our results indicate that only 3% of the total sPKC is 

found in the mitochondrial (M) fraction under basal conditions. Figure 16 suggests this 

level increases by 60% following PC. This would be more than sufficient to modulate 

mitochondrial responses in PC, particularly if mitochondrial sPKC is localized to a 

140 
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specific submitochondrial domain, such as the inner mitochondrial membrane (IM). It is 

also important to note that if we had quantified the mitochondrial sPKC in the L and P 

fractions, the total cellular mitochondrial pool of aPKC would likely be considerably 

higher. 

8PKC knockout mice have also been previously reported to be unable to precondition 

their hearts in response to a brief IR exposure (Mayr et al., 2004). In addition, 8PKC has 

previously been reported to translocate to cardiac myocyte mitochondria, which 

correlated with PC in Langendorff rat heart preparations (Wang et al., 1999). 8PKC has 

also been implicated in cardiac IR injury and apoptosis by many studies echen et al., 

2001; Churchill et al., 2005; Inagaki et al., 2003; Murriel et al., 2004). We observed 

8PKC to be present in mitochondria before and following PC (Figure 16, panel A), but 

there was no change in the mitochondrial level of 8PKC following PC alone; however, 

8PKC also existed in mitochondria following l30/R120 (Figure 17, panel A). Our data, 

therefore, cannot rule out a possible role for 8PKC in PC in this model. 

However, since 8PKC is also present in mitochondria during 130/R120 (Figure 17, panel 

A), it could play roles in cardiac damage, as previously proposed (Churchill et al., 2005; 

Murriel et al., 2003; Murriel et al., 2004). The reason for these discrepancies in the 

literature is currently unknown, but could involve differences in model systems or 

experimental protocols. For example, Wang et al. (1999) used immunofluorescence 

staining methods in tissue harvested from Langendorff perfused hearts to localize 8PKC 

to mitochondria, while we used a more biochemical approach with purified mitochondria 
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(Figure 12). We also used an in situ model of PC and IR injury in which the 

hemodynamics, metabolism, and physiology are likely to differ from Langendorff 

preparations. Mayr et al. (2004) conducted ischemia studies with hearts isolated from 

8PKC KO mice, and there could also be differences between these genetically modified 

mice and our in situ rat coronary ligation model. An interesting study by Hahn and 

coworkers (2002) may shed some light on the conflicting reports of the roles of 8PKC in 

PC and IR injury. In this study, these authors demonstrated dose-dependent effects of 

overexpressing a 8PKC translocation inhibitor in transgenic mice. At low levels of 

expression, the inhibitor resulted in increased resistance to IR injury; at medium-level 

expression, the resistance was abolished; and, at high-level expression, the 8PKC 

inhibitor was lethal, leading to excessive hypertrophy and myocardial structural and 

functional anomalies. It is, therefore, possible that a determining factor in whether 8PKC 

mediates cardiac damage or protection may be related to where, when, and to what extent 

it becomes activated in the PC and IR injury spectrum. This may mean that 8PKC has 

multiple potential targets in these responses, and selective inhibition of certain responses 

contributes to protection, whereas "global inhibition" of all 8PKC in cells may result in 

accelerated cardiac injury and or death following IR challenge. 

We observed aPKC in the cell-soluble fraction, and, while its total levels were reduced 

after IR, we found no consistent accumulation of aPKC in mitochondria under any of our 

experimental conditions. Our data, therefore, suggest that aPKC does not play significant 

mitochondrial roles in cardiac PC or IR. The role of the l;PKC isozyme in cardiac 

mitochondria is at present poorly defined. Phillipson et al. (2005) determined that 
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inhibition of l;PKC in myocardium correlated with cardioprotection, but this effect was 

not mitochondrial in origin and was associated with decreased ROS production in 

polymorphonuclear leukocytes and enhanced nitric oxide release from vascular 

endothelial cells. As we are interested in PKC modulation of complex IV and other ETC 

complexes, the l;PKC isozyme may be an excellent candidate for modulation of these 

complexes. However, l;PKC was found in mitochondria under basal conditions, and there 

was no change in its distribution following PC (Figure 16, panel C). It is possible that 

prelocalized mitochondrial l;PKC may become activated to play roles in cardiac 

protection or cell death, but future studies will be required to assess its role(s) in these 

processes. 

These studies confirm that PKC isozymes exist in mitochondria under conditions of PC 

and IR injury in a rat coronary ligation model; however, how mitochondrial functions are 

modulated by each PKC isozyme is only beginning to be understood (Nguyen et al., 

2007). Our studies suggest that prior localization of the 8-, E-, and l;-PKC isozymes to 

cardiac mitochondria may allow these enzymes to be positioned to play roles in cardiac 

PC and, in the case of oPKC, possibly IR damage. In addition, significant 

cPKC accumulation (Figure 16, panel B), and increased activation (Figure 19, panel A), 

in mitochondria was observed following PC consistent with a role for mitochondrial 

cPKC in the regulation of CO in PC. 
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Significance to ischemic PC and IR injury 

Based on previous studies, our laboratory has determined that sPKC interacts with the 

number IV subunit of CO (COIV) to enhance CO activity in neonatal cardiac myocytes 

(NCMs) following hypoxic PC (Ogbi et al., 2004; Ogbi et al., 2006). We hypothesized 

that sPKC enhances CO activity to preserve and facilitate ATP production as a result of 

PC. Consistent with this hypothesis, it has been reported that recovery of high-energy 

phosphates was improved when PC was administered before prolonged IR (Inagaki et al., 

2003). This also should increase electron flux through the ETC, allowing reduced 

electron leak and ROS production from complexes I and III. We believe this is a 

previously uncharacterized mechanism of PC-induced cardioprotection by sPKC. 

However, there clearly are many other mechanisms, such as inhibition of the opening of 

the mitochondrial permeability transition pore (Baines et al., 2003), opening of the 

mKATP channel (Costa et al., 2005), and others (Baines et al., 2002; Ping et al., 1999; 

Song et al., 2002; Y ellon and Downey, 2003). 

If PC is administered before the I30/R120 period, the myocardium is protected, the 

COIV-sPKC co-IP is enhanced twofold, and CO activity is similarly enhanced. These 

events should be beneficial at reperfusion, as they should favor enhanced ATP production 

and contribute to a more rapid return of ETC and oxidative phosphorylation functions. 

They should also reduce electron leak and the consequent damaging production of ROS 

from ETC complexes I and III. Our study is the first to demonstrate this response in an in 

situ model of PC. 
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Novel regulation of F1Fo ATP synthase/ATPase by 6PKC 

As mentioned above, the 8PKC isozyme is emerging as a key mitochondrial enzyme with 

potential roles in cardiac ischemic PC (Wang et al., 1999; Mayr et al., 2004) and IR 

injury (Inagaki et al., 2003; Churchill et al., 2005). It is well known that ATP levels 

decline in IR injury and that PC administered prior to IR decreases the loss of ATP levels 

(Jennings et al., 1991; Inagaki et al., 2003). Recent reports have suggested that protein 

kinases might regulate F1Fo ATP synthase/ATPase (Arrell et al., 2006; Edmonson et al., 

2002; Korzick et al., 2007; Zanotti et al., 2004). Previous proteomic analyses in the 

laboratory suggested that under conditions that activate PKC isozymes, the "d" subunit of 

the F1Fo ATPase (dF1Fo) might be phosphorylated by PKC isozymes. Therefore, the 

purpose of Parts 2 and 3 of my dissertation was to study the regulation of dF 1Fo by PKC 

isozymes. 

The PMA-/Hx-induced oPKC-dF1Fo interaction correlates with inhibition of F1Fo 

ATPase activity in NCMs. Our results with 4~-PMA indicate a significant 8PKC co-IP 

with dF 1Fo, which correlates with inhibition of F 1Fo ATPase activity (Figures 22 and 

24). These experiments were conducted under normoxic conditions, and in some cases 

with a low level of phorbol ester, and may mimic the effects of 8PKC in response to 

physiological stimuli. We next examined the effects of a 4 hr Hx exposure on 8PKC

dF 1Fo co-IP and F1Fo ATPase activity. We focused on this length of Hx treatment 

because this length of time did not result in substantial NCM death. However, 8PKC 

was found in mitochondria under basal conditions and its mitochondrial levels modestly 
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increased following 4hr of Hx (Figure 21). Exposure ofNCMs to 4hr Hx induced oPKC

dF1Fo co-IP and caused consistent inhibition of F1Fo ATPase activity (Figure 25). This 

suggested to us that oPKC may interact with dF1Fo to inhibit F1Fo ATPase in response to 

prolonged Hx. In contrast, we found virtually no aPKC in NCM mitochondria and the 

sPKC isozyme was reduced by 85% following 4hr of Hx. We do not believe the loss of 

sPKC was responsible for the Rx-induced F1Fo ATPase inhibition because we did not 

observe Rx-induced sPKC-dF1Fo co-IP (Figure 23), and sPKC did not bind to purified 

F1Fo proteins in our overlay assays (Figure 30). Also sPKC is a phorbol ester-insensitive 

PKC isozyme, and 4~-PMA induces the inhibition of F1Fo ATPase (Figure 24) without 

induction of sPKC-dF1Fo co-IP (Figure 22). Our results are, therefore, most consistent 

with the oPKC isozyme modulating F 1Fo ATPase activity in the IM. 

A complicating factor in our studies was that we could not measure the synthetic (ATP

producing) mode of the F 1Fo complex. Since lysis of cells/mitochondria (which disrupts 

the IM electrochemical/proton gradient) is required to monitor the activity of the F 1Fo 

complex in our assays, we could only monitor reverse-mode (ATPase) activity. There 

have been reports of in vitro F 1Fo ATP synthesis in liposomes reconstituted with 

bacteriorhodopsin-inducible proton gradients (Groth and Walker, 1996; Kunze et al., 

1984; Vance, 2003). However, the in vitro detergent extractions, manipulations and 

rhodopsin required to form liposomes would likely alter intact cell 8PKC modulation of 

F1Fo ATP synthase. Consequently, we do not know if 8PKC inhibits ATPase, ATP 

synthase, or both activities in situ. Further studies involving the in vivo manipulation of 
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the 0PKC-d.F1Fo interaction, and potentially other ATPase subunit interactions, may be 

required to resolve these issues. 

The induction of oPKC to dF1Fo binding by DO/PS and CL is significant since all three 

of these lipids exist inside mitochondria (Kunze et al., 1984; Vance et al., 2003; McMillin 

and Dowhan, 2002) and they are all activators of PKC isozymes (Quest and Bell, 1994). 

CL interacts with mitochondrial respiratory complexes to maintain IM fluidity and 

osmotic stability (McMillin and Dowhan, 2002; Zhang et al., 2002), and numerous 

mitochondrial proteins have been shown to require CL for optimal function, including 

complexes I, III, IV (Chicco et al., 2007; Paradies et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2002), and 

the F1Fo ATP synthase (Eble et al., 1990). CL alone appears to induce oPKC-dF1Fo 

binding in in vitro PKC overlay assays (Figure 27, lane 5). This suggests that changes in 

dF1Fo-oPKC binding can occur as a result of differences in mitochondrial lipids. This is 

interesting because altered mitochondrial CL levels have been reported in myocardial 

aging and IR injury (Lesnefsky et al., 2001; McMillin and Dowhan, 2002). Similarly, 

Ca2
+ and DO/PS may modify dF 1Fo-8PKC binding. It seems likely, at least under certain 

conditions, that all of these PKC activators would be present in the IM and changes in 

their levels could contribute to the 8PKC-d.F1Fo interaction. Also, since chronic ischemia 

increases mitochondrial Ca2
+ levels in heart cells (Lesnefsky et al., 2001), ischemia may 

favor induction of this interaction suggesting a role for oPKC-dF1Fo binding in IR 

damage. 
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In addition, CL induced a dose-dependent binding of BPKC to dF 1Fo (Figure 30). Bulk rat 

heart mitochondrial concentrations of CL have been previously estimated to be in the low 

nmol/mg of mitochondrial protein range (Moghaddas et al., 2002; Sparagna et al., 2005), 

which, based on the 50 µg of protein used in our overlay assays, is comparable to the 

amounts we used. However, CL concentrations in submitochondrial compartments, such 

as the IM, are considerably higher. In addition, myocardial IR injury may cause changes 

in CL levels. Therefore, we believe that the concentrations of CL used in our overlay 

assays would be achievable in the IM in vivo. Also of interest, the CL-induced 8PKC 

binding to dF1Fo was sPKC-selective in that no CL-dependent binding was observed for 

the a-, a -, or ~-PKC isozymes (Figure 30). 

Our co-IP, PKC overlay, and NCM F1Fo ATPase assay results were consistent with a 

sPKC-mediated inhibition of F1Fo ATPase activity involving an association between 

sPKC and dF 1Fo. It was, therefore, logical to determine the effects of combining purified 

PKC with F1Fo ATPase in vitro. We initiated these studies with purified rat brain PKC 

containing a mixture of PKC isozymes. This enzyme preparation has a higher specific 

activity than commercially available, recombinant PKC isozymes, it was isolated from a 

mammalian tissue which retains the appropriate PKC folding and covalent modifications, 

it has previously.been well characterized (Mochly-Rosen and Koshland, 1987), and we 

could purify large quantities of it. We also felt that, since in vitro individual PKC 

isozymes often phosphorylate the same proteins, this preparation would help define the 

appropriate experimental conditions and ratios of PKC to F1Fo ATPase prior to testing 

commercially available recombinant sPKC in these experiments. We found that there 
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were two opposing effects of exogenously added PKC on F1Fo ATPase, which depended 

on whether or not PKC activators were present in the assay (Figure 32). In the absence of 

DG and PS, addition of rat brain PKC to F 1Fo ATPase preparations induced a dramatic 

enhancement of F1Fo ATPase activity (Figure 32). Native PKC appeared to be required 

since heat inactivation of PKC abolished this effect (Figure 32, right side). The in vitro 

augmentation appeared to conflict with the inhibition of F1Fo ATPase that we observed 

following intact cell NCM PMA (Figure 24) and Hx (Figure 25) treatments. However, it 

is likely that the intact cell mitochondrial environment differs considerably from our in 

vitro experiments. For example, there would likely be PKC activation and PKC

activating lipids in the NCM mitochondria under the PMA and Hx conditions we used. 

Further, in situ mitochondrial isozyme-selective PKC localization, PKC interactions with 

F1Fo ATPase, and the ratios of PKC isozymes to F1Fo ATPase subunits may be different 

than in our in vitro add-back experiments. Nonetheless, the augmentation is intriguing in 

the context of myocardial IR injury because mitochondrial phosphatidylcholine, a 

precursor to PKC activators such as DG, has been reported to decline following cardiac 

hypoxic injury (Williams and Gottlieb, 2002). 

Furthermore, non-catalytic PKC mechanisms have been reported for the modulation of 

phospholipase D by Exton's laboratory (Conricode et al., 1992) and for other PKC 

responses (Goerke et al., 2002; Nishikawa et al., 1998; Wood et al., 2007). However, 

further study will be required to determine if this PKC-mediated augmentation occurs in 

vivo. In contrast to the augmentation of F1Fo ATPase activity, observed when PKC was 

added without PKC activators, we observed inhibitory effects of PKC when DG and PS 
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were included in PKC add-back experiments (Figure 34). Consistent with a role for oPKC 

in this inhibition, when recombinant oPKC, purified from S:f9 cells, was included in F1Fo 

ATPase assays, we observed inhibition in the absence of PKC activators, which was 

modestly amplified in the presence of DG/PS (Figure 34 ). It is unclear why we observed . 

this inhibition in the absence of PKC activators. Our oPKC-dF1Fo co-IPs and the 

inhibition of F1Fo ATPase activity in NCMs did not occur under basal conditions and 

required PMA or Hx to induce. It is possible that recombinant oPKC modulates F1Fo 

ATPase activity differently than unmodified mammalian PKC from rat brain. It is also 

difficult to say which conditions in our PKC add-back experiments best mimic the in vivo 

state. It is possible that different concentrations of recombinant oPKC may have produced 

less inhibition, in the absence of PKC activators, or even augmentation. However, in vitro 

PKC add-back experiments are complex and are unlikely to completely define the in vivo 

relationships between PKC isozymes and F 1Fo ATPase. Additional studies in intact cells 

or mammalian hearts targeting oPKC-F1Fo ATPase subunit interactions will likely 

provide a clearer picture regarding oPKC modulation of the F 1F o complex. 

Identification of peptide modulators of the 6PKC-dF 1Fo interaction 

We next surveyed which amino acid sequence(s) within the dF1Fo protein was 

responsible for its binding to oPKC. Currently, there are no commercially available 

recombinant sources of mammalian dF1Fo protein. The mammalian dF1Foprotein is 161 

amino acids in length, but there are no published reports for the expression of mammalian 

F1Fo ATP synthase subunits in bacteria, or baculovirus / S:f9 systems. Therefore, we 

have decided to synthesize a sequential series of peptides derived from the dF1Fo protein 
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(Table IV). We then used these peptides in PKC overlay assays to determine which ones 

could antagonize the in vitro binding of 6PKC to dF 1Fo. We reasoned that such a peptide 

would act as a competitive inhibitor of 6PKC binding to dF1Fo in intact cells and in vivo. 

The inhibitor peptide shown in Figure 3 7 fulfilled these criteria and was selected for the 

development of a compound that could disrupt the 6PKC-dF 1Fo interaction in NCMs. 

An unanticipated finding was that one dF1Fo-derived peptide [NHr 

111RVREYEKQLEKIKNMI126-cooH] caused a dose-dependent potentiation of 6PKC 

binding to dF 1Fo in overlay assays (Figure 35, panel B). The mechanism by which this 

occurs is at present unknown, but there have been reports of peptides derived from 

individual PKC isozymes that can enhance their binding to target proteins and facilitate 

their intracellular trafficking (Churchill et al., 2009; Schechtman and Mochly-Rosen, 

2002). For example, peptide sequences derived from individual PKC isozymes called 

pseudoRACK sequences have been reported to accomplish this (Ron et al., 1995). In fact, 

expression of pseudoRACK sequences for the 6 and aPKC isozymes into mouse hearts in 

vivo produces cardioprotection and exacerbates damage (hChen et al., 2001 ), respectively 

following a severe IR challenge. Complete characterization of the mechanisms of the 

6PKC-dF 1 F o facilitator peptide will require further study and is outside of the scope of 

the current work. However, we are very intrigued by this molecule because it not only 

has effects in in vitro PKC overlay assays (Figure 35), but also inhibits F1Fo ATPase 

activity (Figures 24 and 25) and induces 6PKC-dF 1Fo co-IP in NCMs (Figures 22 and 23). 
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The next phase of our study involved application of technology that would allow high 

efficiency delivery of our 8PKC-dF 1Fo inhibitor and facilitator peptides into NCM 

mitochondria to determine if they could modulate F1Fo ATPase activity. It has 

previously been reported by Dowdy and coworkers that intraperitoneal injection of 

rodents with the beta-galactosidase protein chemically coupled to the HIV-Tat protein 

transduction domain sequence, used in the present study, allowed high efficiency delivery 

of the protein to virtually all tissues in the animal's body (Schwarze et al., 1999). Our 

peptides presented an additional challenge in that the F1Fo ATP synthase exists in the IM. 

Therefore, in order to enhance or disrupt 8PKC interaction with dF1Fo, our modulatory 

peptides would not only need to enter cells, but they would also need to be delivered to 

the IM where F1Fo ATPase exists. Of interest, the HIV-Tat protein transduction domain 

has previously been reported to carry the apoptosis repressor with caspase recruitment 

domain (ARC) protein into NCM mitochondria when the fusion protein was applied 

extracellularly (Gustafsson et al., 2004). The ARC protein is approximately 40 kDa in 

size which is considerably larger than any of the peptides we tested in this study. 

However, we used a cysteine-cysteine chemical linkage (cChen et al., 2001) to attach the 

HIV-Tat protein transduction domain (PTD) to our peptides, which supposedly allows the 

Tat PTD sequence to be cleaved off once the peptide enters the cell. We, therefore, felt it 

was necessary to include a mitochondrial targeting sequence (Lemire et al., 1989) in our 

peptides. 

It is well known that ~99% of mitochondrial proteins are encoded by nuclear genes and 

are translated in the cytosol before being transported into mitochondria. All proteins 
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taken up by mitochondria are thought to have mitochondrial targeting ammo acid 

sequences located, for the most part, in their N-termini (Omura, 1998). This sequence 

binds to various chaperones and an elaborate array of mitochondrial protein carriers 

located in the outer and inner mitochondrial membranes (Omura, 1998). The 

mitochondrial targeting sequence we selected is one of the best studied and is derived 

from the number IV subunit of cytochrome oxidase (Lemire et al., 1989). Our results 

indicate high efficiency mitochondrial uptake of our inhibitor, facilitator and scrambled

sequence peptides when NCMs are treated extracellularly with them (Figures 39 and 40). 

In addition to their detection in mitochondria using Flag immunoreactivity in W estem 

blotting, we found our peptides to achieve sustainable levels in mitochondria suggesting 

they were not being proteolyzed or otherwise lost. In support of. this, Flag 

immunoreactivity in W estem blots co-migrated with pure peptide alone and did not 

change in molecular weight (Figure 39, lanes 1 vs. 5). Second, the cell permeable 

inhibitor and facilitator peptides altered PMA-induced F1Fo ATPase activity (Figure 41) 

and oPKC-dF1Fo co-IP (Figures 43 and 44) in opposing directions, whereas the 

scrambled sequence control peptide had no effect. 

There have been reporj:s of non-specific effects of HIV-Tat protein transduction 

sequences when introduced into cells (Chauhan et al., 2007). In general, toxicities were 

observed using much higher concentrations (20-500 µM) of the HIV-Tat protein 

transduction domain peptide than we used. In addition, our peptides were prepared as 

acetate salts (rather than with the generally more toxic trifluoroacetate counter ions) and 

using endotoxin-free water, which may also reduce non-specific toxicities. Therefore, we 
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do not believe that our peptides caused non-specific actions in these studies. In support 

of this, our cell permeable, mitochondrial targeted oPKC-dF1Fo inhibitor had similar 

effects to attenuate oPKC binding to dF1Fo in in vitro overlay assays (Figure 38). We 

also developed a control peptide which contains all of the HIV-Tat, mitochondrial

targeting and Flag domains, as well as a scrambled amino acid sequence, derived from 

the inhibitor peptide (Figure 3 7). This scrambled sequence peptide was taken up into 

mitochondria, but failed to modify basal or 4-p PMA-induced changes in F1Fo ATPase 

activity (Figure 41) or co-IP (Figure 43). 

A major focus of our laboratory is to explore mechanisms of cardiac injury under low 

oxygen conditions and we have demonstrated that 4-p PMA/Hx exposure induces the co

IP of oPKC with dF1Fo, which correlates with an inhibition of F1Fo ATPase activity in 

NCMs. We next determined the effects of the oPKC-dF1Fo modulator peptides on oPKC 

co-IP with dF1Fo. We observed that the PMA/Hx-induced oPKC-dF1Fo co-IP was 

attenuated by the cell-permeable, mitochondrial-targeted oPKC-dF 1Fo inhibitor. These 

results are consistent with the hypothesis that the oPKC-dF1Fo inhibitor diminishes the 4-

p PMA/Hx-induced inhibition of F1Fo ATPase activity (Figures 41-42) by attenuating the 

oPKC-dF 1Fo interaction in NCMs. 

In contrast, we initially hypothesized that the oPKC-dF 1Fo facilitator would enhance this 

4-p PMA/Hx-induced effect. We observed that the peptides modulated 4-p PMA/Hx

induced inhibition of F1Fo ATPase activity in opposite directions. The oPKC-dF1Fo 

facilitator peptide induced an inhibition of F 1Fo ATPase activity alone. This inhibitory 
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effect was not altered by 4-p PMA/Hx suggesting that either the oPKC-dF1Fo facilitator 

peptide or 4-~ PMA/Hx alone was capable of maximally inhibiting F1Fo ATPase activity, 

and therefore, no synergy was observed when they were administered in combination. 

These findings indicate that disruption of the oPKC-dF1Fo interaction (Figures 43 and 45) 

correlates with a loss of Rx-induced inhibition of F 1Fo ATPase activity (Figures 41 and 

42) and strengthens the hypothesis that oPKC interacts with dF 1Fo under Hx conditions to 

inhibit F1Fo function. This suggests that these peptides may have utility in combating Hx 

/ ischemic cardiac injury in vivo. 

The oPKC-dF1Fo inhibitor reduced infarct size following IR-induced injury in isolated rat 

heart preparations and in an in vivo rat LAD coronary ligation model. Our data suggested 

that oPKC interacts with dF1Fo to inhibit F1Fo ATPase activity in NCMs. It is critical to 

point out the time of delivery of our peptide inhibitor in this IR injury model. As 

mentioned in the introduction, during cardiac ischemia, the F1Fo enzyme operates as an 

ATPase (Grover et al., 2004; Jennings et al., 1991). The F1Fo ATPase activity 

contributes greatly to the loss of myocardial ATP levels with ischemia. Following IR 

injury, the F1Fo enzyme recovers its function as an ATP synthase but there is a delay in 

the return of aerobic ATP synthesis. One possibility is that oPKC binds to dF1Fo at 

reperfusion to impair the return of ATP synthesis. We hypothesize that such a delay in 

the recovery of aerobic ATP production could contribute greatly to cardiac myocyte cell 

death. Therefore, at reperfusion the oPKC-dF 1Fo inhibitor relieves the inhibition of 

oPKC on F 1Fo ATP synthase activity allowing more ATP production, which correlates 

with reduced infarct size (Figures 51-54). We hypothesize that oPKC inhibits F1Fo ATP 
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synthase during IR injury. The oPKC-dF 1Fo antagonist reduces infarction (Figures 51 

and 52) by inhibiting the oPKC-dF 1Fo interaction and relieving the inhibitory effect of 

oPKC on the F1Fo ATP synthase. Alternatively, we hypothesize that the oPKC-dF1Fo 

agonist peptide enhances the inhibition of F1Fo ATP synthase by oPKC during IR injury 

which increases infarct size. 

The potential effects of Hx on ATP levels in cardiac myocytes are extremely complex. In 

adult cardiac myocytes prolonged Hx / ischemia dissipates mitochondrial membrane 

potential, and therefore, the electrochemical / proton gradient that normally drives F 1Fo 

ATP synthase activity is lost (Harris and Das, 1991; Solaini et al., 2005). The F 1F o 

complex then operates in reverse in a futile attempt to reestablish mitochondrial 

membrane potential. This requires energy which is provided by the F1Fo complex 

operating in reverse as an ATPase (Green and Grover, 2004; Solaini et al., 2005; Grover 

et al., 2004; Jennings et al., 1999). It was, therefore, possible that our peptides could 

relieve or facilitate oPKC-mediated inhibition of F1Fo ATPase, ATP synthase or both 

activities. NCMs may, on the other hand, rely less on F1Fo ATP synthase for ATP 

production under Nx conditions, but the contributions of the F1Fo complex under Hx 

conditions in the face of glycolytic inhibition (which also occurs with prolonged Hx) 

have been less well studied. Our results suggest that disruption of the oPKC-dF 1Fo 

interaction, in the presence of Hx and glycolytic inhibition, with our oPKC-dF1Fo 

inhibitor improves F1Fo ATP synthase activity and consequently ATP levels (Figure 47). 

If the oPKC-dF1Fo inhibitor were relieving inhibition of the F1Fo ATPase-mode activity 

we should observe more ATP hydrolysis during Hx and glycolytic inhibition in the 
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presence of the 8PKC-dF1Fo inhibitor, which was not the case (Figure 47). It is also 

possible that under Hx conditions the IF1 protein may associate with the F1Fo complex to 

inhibit ATPase activity and that our 8PKC-dF1Fo inhibitor has no impact on IF1-mediated 

inhibition, hence potentially masking an effect of the 8PKC-dF 1Fo inhibitor to relieve 

inhibition of F 1Fo ATPase-mode activity. If this were true, it may help us to isolate the 

effects of our inhibitor on F1Fo synthase activity. However, it has been reported that 

rapidly beating hearts, such as those in rats, have considerably less IF 1 than animals with 

more slowly beating hearts (R_ouslin et al., 1995), which may suggest that IF 1 may have a 

minimal role on ATP levels in NCMs. Our data cannot completely rule out off-target 

actions of the inhibitor on other A TPases or ATP buffering enzymes such as 

phosphocreatine kinase, but since it induces opposite responses from the 8PKC-dF1Fo 

facilitator peptide, and since the scrambled-sequence peptide does not alter F 1Fo activity 

or NCM ATP levels, we believe our data collectively supports a role for the 8PKC-dF1Fo 

inhibitor in the preservation of NCM ATP levels via attenuation of 8PKC-mediated 

inhibition of F 1Fo ATP synthase activity. Further study will be required to resolve these 

issues and are currently underway in adult cardiac models of IR injury in our laboratory. 

However, these NCM studies have provided the first putative evidence that the 8PKC

dF1Fo inhibitor can improve ATP levels in cardiac cells subjected to prolonged oxygen 

deprivation and glycolytic inhibition. It, therefore, appears that the 8PKC-dF 1Fo inhibitor 

would be more likely to be cardioprotective against Hx injury than the 8PKC-dF 1Fo 

facilitator (which diminished ATP levels (Figure 47) in NCMs. 
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Therefore, our studies support the notion that whether oPKC mediates cardiac protection 

or injury may be context dependent. If oPKC could inhibit both F 1Fo ATP synthase and 

ATPase activities, it may help to explain the conflicting reports regarding whether oPKC 

mediates PC or IR injury. For example, following IR injury it may be beneficial for ·oPKC 

to inhibit the hydrolysis of ATP, but it would not be beneficial for oPKC to delay the 

return of aerobic ATP synthesis (Figure 55). Therefore, disrupting the oPKC-dF1Fo 

interaction could facilitate a more rapid return of aerobic ATP production following IR. 

In support of this, it has been previously reported that a oPKC translocation inhibitor 

reduces IR injury in rodent hearts and improves the recovery of ATP levels following IR 

(Inagaki et al., 2003). It has also been proposed that mitochondrial ATPase activity is 

reduced in cardiac PC by a mechanism involving IF1 (Vuorinen et al., 1995); however, 

additional reports (Green et al., 2000) suggest that IFl is not involved in cardiac PC. Our 

data do not rule out the possibility that oPKC may facilitate F1Fo interactions with IF1; 

however, we observe oPKC-dF1Fo co-IP, and inhibition of ATPase activity, following 3-

100 nM B-PMA treatment under nonnoxic conditions at physiological pH. This suggests 

that low pH/low mitochondrial membrane potential, conditions which favor IF 1 binding 

to, and inhibition of, the F 1Fo ATPase (Green et al., 2000; Solaini et al., 2005), are not 

required for this oPKC-mediated effect. In addition, the rat heart has low levels of IF1 

(Rouslin and Broge, 1990; Rouslin et al., 1995) and we do not detect IF 1 in our oPKC

dF 1Fo co-IP. 

At present, we do not know if oPKC phosphorylates dF1Fo or if dF1Fo acts as a RACK 

(receptor for activated C kinase) to position oPKC in the correct location to phosphorylate 



Figure 55: Roles of oPKC-dF1Fo interaction in IR iniury. The inter
action between oPKC and dF1Fo may modulate the F1Fo complex activity 
to mediate cardiac protection during ischemia or to cause damage fol
lowing repe,fusion. 
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other F1Fo subunits. Of interest, in proteomic analyses it has been previously reported 

that the ePKC isozyme binds to the ~-subunit of F1Fo (Edmonson et al., 2003). Further, 

the ~-subunit of the F1Fo ATP synthase is phosphorylated following PC in rabbit 

myocytes (Arrell et al., 2006). However, no evidence was presented as to which kinases 

mediate this phosphorylation. In contrast, Korzick et al. (2007) demonstrated co-IP of 

ePKC with the F 1Fo ATP synthase ~-subunit following exposure of adult rat hearts to the 

ePKC-activating peptide ePKC pseudoRACK. However, no PKC binding assays or F1Fo 

A TPase measurements were conducted in this study. 



V. SUMMARY 

In conclusion, we have utilized an in situ rat coronary ligation model to establish the 

distribution of PKC isozymes following basal, PC, IR, and PC + IR treatments. The level 

of activated mitochondrial sPKC is increased following PC which correlates with COIV

sPKC co-IP and enhancement of cytochrome oxidase activity. The results suggest that 

sPKC may interact with COIV as a component of cardioprotection in PC. 

In addition, we have demonstrated that 8PKC inhibits F1Fo activity via an interaction 

with the "d" subunit of F1Fo ATP synthase (dF1Fo) in neonatal cardiac myocytes. We 

have identified a dF1Fo-derived peptide [NH2-
2AGRKLALKTIDWVSF16-COOH] that 

inhibits 8PKC binding to dF1Fo in overlay assays. We have also identified a second 

dF1Fo-derived peptide [NH2-
111RVREYEKQLEKIKNMI126-COOH] which facilitates 

8PKC binding to dF 1Fo. Perfusion of the cell-permeable, mitochondrial-targeted 8PJ(C

dF 1Fo inhibitor peptide at reperfusion reduced infarct size and release of cardiac troponin 

I in isolated rat heart preparations and in vivo ligation model. These novel peptides have 

the potential to improve our understanding of cardiac F1Fo regulation and may form the 

basis for novel therapeutics to attenuate cardiac injury. 
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Modulation of Mitochondrial Protein Kinase C Isozymes: A New 
Therapeutic Frontier? 
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Abstract: Alterations in protein kinase C (PKC) isozymes and mitochondrial functions such as oxidative 
phosphorylation (OXPHOS) and apoptosis have each been implicated in human diseases. However, relatively 
little is currently understood regarding the physiologic roles of individual PKC isozymes or their substrates 
for phosphorylation in mitochondria. Recent advances in mitochondrial localization of PKC isozymes and 
methods of PKC isozyme-selective inhibition have made possible a more focused pursuit of these 
relationships. Studies of PKC isozyme involvement in areas such as mitochondrial ROS production, 
antioxidant defense, energetics, and apoptosis are now possible and hold the potential to provide promising 
pharmaceuticals for therapies against cardiovascular, diabetic, cancer and other diseases. The purpose of this 
review is to present the cur~ent state of knowledge illustrating a link between PKC isozymes, mitochondria and 
human disease. Novel strategies for PKC isozyme-selective inhibition will also be discussed with an emphasis 
on the rational targeting of mitochondrial PKC isozymes in research and clinical settings. 

Keywords: Protein kinase C isozyme-selective inhibition, mitochondria, apoptosis, ROS, energetics, disease, antisense, 
pseudosubstrate, translocation inhibitors. 

INTRODUCTION 

It has been nearly 30 years since protein kinase C (PKC) 
was discovered as a magnesium-activated, proteolyzed 
enzyme by Takai and colleagues [ 1]. Since that time there 
have been numerous advances leading to the realization that 
PKC exists as an 11 member family of isozymes Fig. (1) 
many of which have unique and specialized cell functions [2-
1 O]. Early studies demonstrating chromatographic isolation 
of calcium-dependent and calcium-independent PKC 
activities in in vitro phosphorylation assays ultimately 
progressed to the isolation of multiple PKC genes, and 
enzymatic proteins. The establishment of isozyme-selective 
antisera for detection of individual PKC isozymes in cells 
greatly advanced the field and allowed PKC isozyme 
translocations from crude cell soluble to particulate fractions 
and other cell loci to be used as a rapid and indirect index of 
PKC isozyme-selective activation. Coupled with these 
studies were extensive efforts to inhibit PKC-mediated 
responses in situ using phorbol ester-induced down
regulation methods [11-14], chemical inhibitors [15-17], 
antisense [18-20], siRNA [21-23] and transgenic knockout 
animals [24-30]. Finally, extensive research has established 
the efficacy of cell-permeable PKC isozyme-selective 
translocation inhibitors and activators which are peptides 
that inhibit or activate individual PKC isozymes [31-40]. 

The PKC Family 

Mammalian PKC isozymes alter physiological responses 
via phosphorylation of cellular proteins on serine or 
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threonine residues. Also, some PKC isozyme regulatory 
functions appear to occur by non-catalytic mechanisms in the 
absence of phosphorylation [41-45]. PKC has three 
subfamilies: the classical PKCs ( u, ~I, ~II, and y ), the novel 
PKCs (8, s, 0, and ri) and the atypical PKCs (l;, and 'A.It) 
Fig. (1) [46]. Protein kinase D was originally named µPKC 
and included in the novel PKC group but due to structural 
and functional differences from other PKCs many now 
consider it a distinct enzyme (family) and not a PKC 
isozyme [ 4 7]. The classical and novel PK Cs are activated by 
the second messenger 1,2 sn-diacylglycerol (DG) which 
becomes elevated following hormonal activation of 
phospholipase C or D enzymes. The atypical PKCs are not 
directly activated by DG and are responsive to 
phosphatidylserine (PS) and 2nd messengers such as 
phosphatidylinositol 3,4,5 trisphosphate [48]. The classical 
and novel PKC isozymes also require phospholipids such as 
phosphatidylserine (PS) and the classical PKC isozymes 
require calcium for their phosphotransferase activity. PKC 
isozymes are thought to require three ordered 
phosphorylations to attain the fully "mature" and active state 
[ 49]. The first involves phosphorylation of PKC isozymes 
in the hinge region near the activation loop by 
phosphoinositide-dependent protein kinase- I followed by 2 
C-terminal autophosphorylations performed by the PKC 
isozyme itself [49]. It has also been reported that tyrosine 
phosphorylation of PKC isozymes in response to H20 2 can 

. also induce activation [50-52]. Phorbol esters, which are 
drugs originally discovered in extracts from croton plants, 
activate the classical and novel PKC isozymes by replacing 
DG, but they are much more potent and quasi-irreversible 
activators than DG is. An interesting consequence of 
prolonged exposure to elevated concentrations of phorbol 
esters is that in many cells they induce the proteolytic 
degradation or down-regulation of PKC isozymes [11-14]. In 
some models this eliminates one or more PKC isozyme(s) 

© 2007 Bentham Science Publishers Ltd. 
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· . F_ig.· (1 ). Ge~eral domain structure. of protein kinase C (PKC) isozymes. Members of the PKC family are shown as the· classical. PK.Cs·. · · 
. (cPKC), novel PKCs (nPKC) and atypical PKCs (aPkC)_ and are categorized as previously described based on. amino· acid hom,ologies · 

. and responses to various PKC activators. Vl-V5 are variable-amino acid regiqns and Cl-C4 are conserved amino acid regions among 
.. the PKC isozymes. Each kinase has a tegulatory_domain which contains the activator binding sites (Cl and C2 or C2~1ike domains) . 
· and-a catalytic region which contains the ATP binding and.substrate recognition sequences. · 

from cells and because of this property PKC down
regulation has been used to assess the roles of PKC . 
isozymes in cellular responses [11-14]. However, this 
approach has not been tested for mitochondrial PKC 

. isozymes or their responses. 

Mammalian cells simultaneously· ex.press many different 
PKC isozymes. Upon activation individual PKG isozymes 
move or "translocate" to different subcellular sites · Fig. (2) 

· which is a major determinant of PKG isozyme-unique . 
functioning [53.-54]. Sites of translocation include nuclei, 
golgi apparatus, plasma membrane, cytoskeleton, and of 
relevance to this review mitochondria [33, 34, 55-62]. These 

· targeted translocations are thought ·to . be · mediated by 
protein-protein interactions with PKC anchoring proteins · 

· such as Receptors for _Activated Q-K,inase (RACKs) [53-54], 
· A-kinase anchoring proteins (AKAPs) [63], PKC inhibitory 
· proteins [64, 65], PKC substrates for phosphorylation· [66] · 
and other scaffolding or chaperone proteins· [67-69]. Lipids 

. also play roles in PKC isozyme localization and ca++ is 
thought to be involved in localization of cPKC members 
[70, .71]. PKC activators such as DG [72], PS [73], and 
Ca++, as well as PKC localizing proteins, have all been. 
reported in mammalian mitochondria [56, · 74]. PKC 
enzymes are also· sensitive to pH and the cPKCs are. ca++ -
dependent. Therefore, changes in mitochondrial membrane 

· · potential and intra-mitochondrial ca++ concentrations may 
·profoundly affect mitochondrial DG levels and _consequent· 
PKC activities. Other ·(non-DG) 2nd messengers present in 

· mitochondria can also serve as PKC activators ( e.g. 
· ara:chidonic acid, phosphatidic acid, ROS, NO and others). 
Therefore, it is logical that individual PKC _isozymes are 
emerging with mitochondria-specific roles that may have 
potential as therapeutic targets. 

Evolution of PKC Isozyme-Selective Inhibition . · 

To identify optimal methods for the study. - of 
mitochondrial PKC isozymes and to facilitate the translation 
of this information to -clinical medicine it _is first necessaiy 

. to review what has historically been used to modulate PKC 
. isozymes in cells. The· lessons learned from these .studies· 
have direct implications for mitochondrial PKC isozynie 
studies. Much of our knowledge regarding PKC came from 
early studies with phorbol esters. These . drugs · directly 
activate most PKC members and produce robust responses · 
in many cell types. In addition, tritiated phorbol dibutyrate· 
binding_studies clearly demonstrated Hill coefficients greater· 
than one indicating that there were at lea&t two independent 
phorbol ester receptors and constituted some _·of the· first 

. evidence for the existence of multiple PKC isoeymes. 
Phorbol esters also trigger down-regulation · of PKC 
isozymes when administered at high concentrations · for.· 

. prolonged times · and this was one of the first approaches· · 
used to eliininate. the contributions of PKC isozyriles. from . - · 
cells in attempts to determine which cellular responses they- · 
regulated. While these approaches had limitations ( as will be 
discussed later in the review) it is importaht · to· . note that· · 
drugs such as the bryostatins have similar (PKC activating ... 
and down-regulating) actions and are currently being. tested · 
in clinical trials as anti-cancer modalities. · 

. Next, a host of studies with non-isozyme'."selective. 
chemical PKC inhibiting drugs ( e.g. staurosporine, 
bisindolylmaleimides, . chelerythrine,. and. many - _ others 
(reviewed in [15]) were conducted and tests were· largely. 
based on: their ability . to inhibit in · vitro PKC · ·kinase 
activities. The molecular mechanism of inost · -of these: 
compounds involved interference with PKC catalytic activity· 
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· F.ig. (2). Different PKC isozymes translocate to different subcellular loci upon activation. Shown is a typical mammalian cell which . 
. contains several activated PKC isozymes. One isozy:me exists in the cyto'solas an example of an inactive PKC isozyme: .Each isozyme · 
is shown in a different color and upon activation.translocates to a unique cellular site. For simplicity only a few sites of PKC isozyme 
localization are ·shown· and include cytosol, cytoskeleton, golgi, nucleus, plasma membrane and mitochondria. In .this model _ each · 
PKC isozynie has its own Receptor for Activated £-;Kinase (RACK) which .localizes it to its unique· subcellular site. PKC isozyme- · · 
selective- _translocatiori inhibitors· (not shown in the Figure) disrupt PKC responses by antagonizing PKC isozyme~RACK
iti terac ti on s. 

by . obscuring its ATP- or phosphorylation. substrate 
recognition sites [15]. However, _because there i~ a high 

. degree of conservation in the amino acid sequences and 3-D 
. crystal structures of the catalytic domains of individual PKC 

· · isozymes (and many other protein kinases as well) [75] 
inhibition of PKC catalytic activity has yielded few drugs 

· that can consistently discriminate between the activities of 
different PKC isozymes in intact cells [76"'"78]. Further, 
when these drugs are effective :at antagonizing a PKC 
response their specificity must be confirmed in each cell type 
and often falls within a narrowwinciow of concentration [76-
78]. Also in . the process of delivering the drugs to PKC in . · 
intact cells many chemical PKC inhibitors have non-specific 
cellular actions [79-89] '. Therefore, most of these approaches 

. have limited utiiity -in assessing the roles of individual PKC 
isozymes in cells or mitochondria. · 

Additional approaches evolved to dissect the. roles of 
PKC isozymes in cells including: "introduction of PKC 
isozyme pseudosubstrate peptides °[90-91 ]~ adenoviral and 
other types of PKC isozyme over-expression systeins [92..:. . · · 
94], expression of PKC · isozyme kinase-dead mutants [95-
97], PKC isozyme-selective antisense and siRNA 
knockdown approaches [18-23], the identification ofpeptide
based selective activators and translocation inhibitors of 
PKC isozymes [31-38], transgenic PKC isozyme gene· 
. knockout animals [24-27] and transgenic animals expressing 
peptide-based PKC isozyme-selective translocation 
inhibitors [98-100] or activators [101-102]. Some of these 
approaches have produced clinically relevant pharmaceuticals · 

· with the most striking- examples being the development of 
therapies targeting complications of diabetes based on· a 
chemical inhibitor of the ~PKC isozymes (LY33353 l) [103-
104], an anticancer drug bryostatin [105] which activates/ 
down-regulates PKC isozymes, a second anti-cancer drug 7-

· hydroxy staurosporine (UCN-01) which is a general protein 
kinase inhibitor [106], a third anticancer drug (aprinocarsen,: 
1S183521) prepared from a phosphothioate antisense directed· 
against the aPKC isozyme [107-108] and a peptide:--based 
8PKC translocation inhibitor used for reducing ischeinia/ 
reperfusion injury after myocardial infarction (8Vl-1) [36].. 
These · 1atter five compounds have been and are currently 
being evaluated in recent clinical trials but with · the· · 
exception of the 8Vl-1 inhibitor their roles in modulation of . 

- mitochondrial PKC isozymes has been largely ignored: .In· 
_ this review we will make arguments for the importance of 
such studies with the ultimate goal of addressing : the 
prospect of mitochondrial-specific modulation of individual 

.• PKC isozymes in disease processes. · 

_ Cellular Oxidative Phosphorylation Enzyme co·mplexes . 

The central focus of this review is to highlight potential · · 
regulation of the oxidative phosphorylation . (OXPHOS} . 

· complexes by individual PKC isozymes. Therefore, a brief -
review of tb.ese complexes is needed although the reader is.· 
referred to previous works for more extensive reviews on this · 
topic [109-l°I0]: The OXPHOS machinery Fig. (3) is located 
in-the mitochondrial inner membrane (IM) and under normal 

· metabolic conditions is responsible for producing · greater 
_ than 90 % of cellular ATP. It includes. complexes_ I-IV of the· · 

electrontransport chain (ETC) and complex \T which is the_ · 
F 1 F O ATP synthase. Electrons enter the electron transport_ • 
chain as reducing equivalents in the form of NADH (mostl-y
from glycolysis·and the Kreb's cycle) and FADH2 (e:g. from 
the oxidation of succinate in the Kreb's cycle). Electrons 
from NADH enter ·via complex I (NADH dehydrogenase) of _ · 
the ETC and F ADH2 (which contributes fewer: electron•
equivalents) enters via complex II (succinatedehydrogenase) .. 
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Electrons from complexes I and II are transfened to complex 
Ill ( cytochr01ne c reductl:lse) by the mobile electron carrier 
coenzyme~Q (or ubiquinone). · A second mobile. electron 
transfer protein cytochrome c then carries the electrons to 
complex IV (cytochrome oxidase) which in him donates 

·them to molecular oxygen to form -H2O. Complexes I, III 
and IV of the ETC are also proton pumps. and as electrons 

· · are being transferred from complex to complex: through the 
· ·ETC· these complexes simultaneously pump protons out of 

the -mitochondrial matrix to generate and maintain the 
· · mitochondrialproton gradient. The energy from this gradient 

drives ATP synthesis as the F O portion· of complex · V 
facilitates the movement of extra-mitochondrial protons 
down-a concentration gradient back into the matrix and uses 
the energy released from this process to phosphoryl~te: ADP 
to ATP. For discussions in this review, it is impo_rtant to 
note that there are selective ETC complex inhibitors 
including· rotenone, a complex I inhibitor,· antiinycin A,. a 

. complex III inhibitor that blocks electron transfer at :the Qi 
site, and myxothiazol, a Qo site complex III inhibitor (Figs. 
3-4). Under pathological conditions such as prolonged: -
myocardial ischemia ETC function is inhibited, . 
mhochondrial reactive oxygen species (ROS) can be elevated 
and the F 1F O Al;'P synthase ultimately works in reverse to 
hydrolyze ATP. Operating in reverse mode the F 1 F O ATPase 

· consumes ATP in a ·futile attempt . • to maintain the 
mitochondrial proton gradient by _pumping protons out of 
the mitochondrial matrix. These pathologies are summarized 
in Figure 4 and will be further discussed throughout the 
review. 

Evidence. for Mitochondrial PKC Isozyme-Selective Roles 
in Disease 

There have been many recent studies supporting roles for 
individual mitochondrial PKC isozymes in human disease 
but the precise nature of these relationships requires further 
study. Below we have_ summarized this evidence and present 
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_ some common · features in the reported act1ons . of' 
-_ . mitochondrial PKC isozymes in different pl:lthologies. From_ · 

this discussion it becomes clear that inhibition of a given-_ 
mitochondrial PKC · isozyme in one disease state/tissue may 

_ be beneficial, while in a different disease state/tissue it may· 
be harmful. Clarification -of these issues is an essential first 
step towards clinical application of this _ knowledge. . By 

- discussing · several pathologies in the - · context - of - · 
rilitochondri.al -PKC isozyme functions, we hope to cll:lrify 
the rationale for the development of strategies to modulate· 
initochondrial PKC isozymes and demonstrate .the priorities 
for their clinical application. 

Diabetes 

PKC isozymes and mitochondrial .dysfunction . have 
independently been. implicated in the pathologies associated. 

· with diabetes [111]. It is well known that mitochondrial . 
metabolism, ROS production, antioxidant defense· 

· mechanisms and levels of apoptosis are unfavorably altered 
in diabetic tissues. Reduced rates of ATP synthesis have 
even beeri detected in familial diabetes before the onset of _ --
glucose intolerance [112]. In addition, diabetes has been. 
reported to alter redox functioning of mitochondrial enzymes 
in a manner that favors· enhanced s:uperoxide production from. · 
the. electron transport chain (ETC), predominantly from 
complex III [112] (Fig. (4)). 

It is also known that PKC isozymes play a major role in 
the pathologies of diabetes [111] and the major celiular 
activator of PKC isozymes, DG has been reported to be· 
chronically elevated in this disease [112]. Evidence has also 

· been presented that improved outcomes for diabetic glucose 
tolerance, diabetes-induced retinopathies and other 
decrements. can be observed following inhibition of ~PKC. _ 
Of interest, a chemical ~PKC inhibitor (LY333531 or 
ruboxistaurin) is currently being tested in clinical trials. for 
its_ efficacy to reduce diabetes-induced complications in 
different organ systems [103-104]. Recent studies have 
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Fig. (3). · Mammalian mitochondrial enzyme complexes responsible for oxidative phosphorylation. The enzymatic and structural . -· 
features of oxidative phosphorylation under normal conditions are briefly discussed in the text. Shown are complexes I (NADiI 
dehydrogenase), II (succinate dehydrogenase), III (cytochrome c reductase), iV (cytochrome oxidase) and V (F1F0 ATP synthase). Also - · 
shown are the mobile electron ( e-) carriers coenzyme-Q (Q) and cytochrome c (C). 
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Fig .. ( 4)~ Reactive oxygen species (ROS) production from complexes I and III of the electron transport chain (ETC). This process · is 
discussed in the text of the. review. Also the sites of action for the complex I inhibitor rotenone and the complex· III inhibitors 
antimycin A and myxothiazol are indicated to complem~nt discussions in the text. Shown is an example of electron l~ak from · 
complexes I and · III due to inhibition of electron flow through cytochrome • oxidase (note the "X" indicating inhibition) and 
consequent superoxide production. Elevation of mitochondrial ROS is thought to also involve compromised antioxidant . defense 
.mechanisms such as manganese superoxide dismutase (Mn-SOD), catalase and or ghitathione peroxidase all of which are indicated in 
the figure. Finally, the Qo and Qi seniiquinone intermediates in complex III are shown as they are discussed in the text of. the review 
and .are thought to represent key intermediate states in normal electron fl'ow and in the production of superoxide from complex Ill and 

· are the sites of antimycin A and myxothiazol inhibition of electron flow. · 

suggested 0PKC may also. play a role in skeletal muscle 
pathologies associated with diabetes [113]. Despite the 
extensive literature documenting changes in mitochondrial 
functions, as well as clear roles for PKC isozymes in this 

. disease, there have been few studies evaluating the 
mitochondrial roles of individual PKC isozymes in models 
of diabetes. For example, in mitochondria isolated from · 
mononucleocytes of diabetic · patients, phorbol ester 
treatment significantly enhanced ROS production [114]. 
However, which PKC.isozyme(s) mediated these effects was 

. not addressed. On the other hand the work of Malhotra and 
coworkers suggested that activation of the EPKC isozyme 

· may convey protective effects against diabetes. These authors 
used streptozotocin treatment of transgenic mice expressing a 
peptide-based EPKC-selective activator to demonstrate that 
· ttanslocation of EPKC to the plasma membrane and 
. mitochondria of mouse hearts was associated with improved 
· contractility, and reduced apoptosis and ROS production 
[102]. As diabetes is a metabolic. disease characterized by 
altered PKC activities and · mitochondrial · functions, 
additional studies of the roles of mitochondrial PKC 
isozymes 1n diabetes are needed and could lead to therapies 
which improve the efficiency of mitochondrial energy 
production and decrease damaging ROS release from the 
ETC. As · some PKC isozyme-selective drugs are currently 

being tested in clinical trials, the feasibility of a focused 
study of PKC isozyme regulation of OXPHOS complexes in 
diabetes is high. 

Cancer 

It has long . been proposed that chronic alteration . of . 
glycolytic and·· mitochondrial · energy production . -are 
associated with tumor metastasis. In general, tumor . cells 
app.ear to .show .enhanced glycolysis and lactate production 
and diminished ·oxidative· phosphorylation [l 15]. R:e:Cent 
studies suggest that shifting cancer . cell metabolism more. · 
towards mitochondrial energy production may even suppress 
turtior growth [US]. Given that the PKC family has been .. 
reported to play roles . in carcinogenesis, tumor promotion, .· . 
drug resista;nce to chemotherapy and· the· regulation of 
oxidative phosphorylati.on [59, 115-118] a greater emphasis · 
should be placed mi examining the potential roles of · 
individual PKC isozymes in mitochqnd:rial-ba~ed 
mechanisms of cancer. Surprisingly, at the time of this 
review there have been no reports of individual. · ~KC . 
isozymes modulating energy production via the -ETC 
complexes, .mitochondrial intermediary metabolism 
pathways or the F 1 F O ATP synthase in caricer cells. · 
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Since cancer cells often are resistant to the induction of 
apoptosis, the involvement of PKC isozymes in apoptosis 
has received considerably more attention than other aspects 
of mitochondrial function. For example, the anti-tumor drug 
7-hydroxy staurosporine (UCN-01) inhibits PKC and 
mitochondrial metabolism and promotes apoptosis in cancer 
cells [119], yet little focus has been placed on a possible 
mitochondrial PKC isozyme/OXPHOS connection. The 
hypothesis that individual PKC isozymes may regulate 
mitochondrial free radical production may be another 
promising cancer therapeutic target particularly with regard 
to the subsequent induction of apoptosis. In human 
leukemia cells non-toxic concentrations of the reactive 
nitrogen species compound peroxynitrite induced 
mitochondrial permeability transition pore (MPTP) opening 
involving translocation of Bcl-2 family members Bid and 
Bax to mitochondria. These effects were attenuated by 
inducing aPKC translocation to mitochondria [62]. This is 
very interesting in the context of the anti-cancer drug 
aprinocarsen, which is an aPKC antisense molecule and may 
suggest that the chronic status of free radical levels/damage 
(including those in mitochondria) may be a critical 
determinant in the ability of this drug to induce apoptosis. It 
is also possible that some actions of aprinocarsen are related 
to mitochondrial PKC isozymes, a possibility that has not 
been addressed. In an interesting study by DeCarlo and 
Loeser it was shown that serum deprivation of chrondrocytes 
promoted cell death associated with a p1PKC isozyme
mediated elevation of ROS originating from a previously 
uncharacterized source, mitochondrial complex V (F 1 F O ATP 
synthase) [120]. Sustained elevation of mitochondrial ROS 
would likely contribute to tumorigenesis through chronic 
and accumulating oxidative damage to proteins, lipids and 
DNA. This would be especially important for mitochondria 
as many mitochondrial proteins are coded in the cell 
nucleus, translated in the cytosol and ultimately transported 
into mitochondria. Therefore, damaged proteins could 
require substantial time to replace. On the other hand many 
mitochondrial genes also code for mitochondrial proteins 
and mitochondrial DNA is susceptible to oxidative damage. 
Since mitochondrial mechanisms of DNA repair are 
considerably less sophisticated than those in the cell 
nucleus, mutation of mitochondrial DNA can have a 
profound impact on this organelle. Therefore, identifying the 
PKC isozymes involved in mitochondrial ROS production 
could potentially provide an important therapeutic target 
(possibly as a prerequisite or in combination with other 
drugs) for many disease states. 

The 8PKC isozyme has many roles in apoptosis that 
have direct relevance to cancer therapy. Exposure to UV 
radiation induces caspase 3-mediated cleavage of ·8PKC in 
its hinge region to generate a constitutively active 8PKC 
fragment which promotes apoptosis of human keratinocytes. 
This response is thought to represent an important protective 
mechanism against skin carcinogenesis [121]. Adenoviral 
over-expression of 8PKC also inhibits mitochondrial 
membrane potential and promotes apoptosis in keratinocytes 
[122]. Alternatively, in biochemical studies it has been 
previously reported that the oxidant H2O2 can increase 
tyrosine phosphorylation (predominantly of tyrosine-311) of 
8PKC to facilitate 8PKC activation [50-52]. This activation 
does not appear to require 8PKC translocation. Of 
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importance for this review, the mitochondria can serve as a 
major source of H2O2, particularly under conditions of 
oxidative stress. Under nonnal conditions roughly 1-2 % of 
electrons being transported through the ETC fail to be 
transferred to molecular oxygen (the final electron acceptor 
from ETC complex IV). This "electron leak" occurs 
predominantly from ETC complexes I and III and results in 
mitochondrial superoxide production (Fig. (4)). When 
mitochondrial antioxidant defense mechanisms operate 
properly superoxide is rapidly converted to H2O2 by the 
enzyme manganese-superoxide dismutase (Mn-SOD). H2O2 
is then broken down to 02 and H2O by catalase and 
glutathione peroxidase (Fig. (4)). Other antioxidant 
mechanisms exist but are thought to contribute less 
significant roles [123]. Under pathological conditions 
involving compromised ETC and antioxidant defense 
enzyme function, both superoxide and H2O2 can become 
substantially elevated causing oxidative damage to proteins, 
lipids, DNA and other biomolecules. As stated earlier, H2O2 
can activate the 8PKC isozyme which has been reported to 
play pathological roles in mitochondria. In support of this 
Lee and colleagues used the 8PKC activating drug bistratene 
and the oPKC inhibiting drug rottlerin to demonstrate in 
human osteosarcoma cells that H2O2-induced increases in 
mitochondrial mass were mediated by 8PKC [124]. Increases 
in mitochondrial mass or "mitochondrial swelling" 
uncouples the ETC and if prolonged, damages the outer 
mitochondrial membrane and can progress to the opening of 
the MPTP, leakage of cytochrome c out of the mitochondria 
and apoptosis. It should be pointed out however, that the 
proposed 8PKC inhibitor rottlerin also has been shown to 
directly uncouple the ETC by a mechanism not involving 
oPKC [80] and other non-specific effects of rottlerin have 
also been reported [125]. 

There are additional proposed mechanisms for 8PKC in 
apoptosis highlighting the complexities and potential of this 
PKC isozyme as a therapeutic target. Barrett and colleagues 
found that novel extranuclear targeted anthracyclines ( anti
cancer drugs) inhibit phorbol ester binding to the C 1 domain 
of PKC isozymes (Fig. (1)) and activate mitochondrial 
8PKC-mediated apoptosis in tumor cells of myeloid origin 
by attenuation ofBcl-2 functions [126]. Choi et al. showed 
in human lung cancer cells that UV-induced activation of c
Abl/Bak/Bax mediated apoptosis involved complex 
formation between oPKC, Rael, and p38 MAPK [127]. 
However, the possibility that any of these interactions 
occurred inside mitochondria was not addressed. Cui an.d co
workers found that the drug 6-formylpterin enhanced 
radiation-induced apoptosis of human leukemia cells by a 
mechanism that involved elevation of cellular H2O2 levels, 
diminished mitochondrial inner membrane potential, release 
of cytochrome c, activation of caspase 3 and translocation of 
the 8PKC isozyme to mitochondria [128]. Similarly, Song 
and colleagues demonstrated that a camptothecin analog 
activates caspase 3-mediated proteolytic activation of 8PKC, 
loss of mitochondrial inner membrane potential and 
apoptosis in acute myeloid leukemia cells [129]. In addition, 
Zhang et al. found that the apoptosis-inducing drug 
quercetin induced mitochondrial loss of inner membrane 
potential, the down-regulation of aPKC and Bcl-2, the 
translocation of 8PKC to mitochondria and activation of 
caspase 3 in murine melanoma cells [130]. Finally, 
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Sumitomo and colleagues found that elevation of ceramide 
levels and induction of apoptosis in prostate cancer cells by 
the anti-tumor drugs etoposide and paclitaxel required 
mitochondrial 8PKC activation~ cytochrome c release and 
caspase 9 activity [131]. While the targets of 8PKC in 
apoptotic responses are not identical in all cells it is clear 
that this isozyme can play mitochondrial (and extra
mitochondrial) roles in apoptotic processes, can be activated 
by H2O2 produced during oxidative stress, activates caspase 
3 and other caspases and is itself a substrate for caspase 
cleavage. Cancer cell-specific activation of the 8PKC 
isozyme may therefore be an effective anti-cancer approach. 
The question remains however, can 8PKC play crucial 
therapeutic mitochondrial roles in cancer cell apoptosis and 
what are the key mitochondrial targets? Finally, as with 
other PKC isozymes the importance of 8PKC modulation of 
individual OXPHOS complexes in these responses is at 
present completely unknown. 

Additional PKC family members have also been 
implicated in cancer cell apoptosis. For example, Sarker and 
coworkers found that PKC activation decreased tumor 
necrosis factor-related apoptosis-inducing ligand (TRAIL)
induced caspase activation, cytochrome c release and 
apoptosis in human leukemia T cells [132]. In addition, 
Okhrimenko and colleagues found that TRAIL-induced 
down-regulation and caspase-mediated destruction of the 
aPKC isozyme and subsequently used over-expression and 
gene silencing approaches in glioma cells to demonstrate 
aPKC-mediated attenuation of apoptosis induced by TRAIL 
[133]. While TRAIL utilizes an extrinsic apoptotic pathway, 
it can also trigger caspase 8-mediated cleavage of the 
proapototic protein Bid, which in turn causes Bid to 
translocate to mitochondria and trigger the release of 
cytochrome c [134]. McJilton and coworkers used anti-aPKC 
antisense and other approaches and found that the aPKC 
isozyme associates with the proapoptotic protein Bax in 
human prostate cancer cells to inhibit Bax conformational 
changes associated with the induction of apoptosis [135]. 
While not addressed in these studies, it is possible that there 
were other mitochondrial- related aPKC functions that were 
also lost following antisense treatment. In support of this, 
aPKC has been reported to promote resistance to MPTP 
opening [58], enhancement of cytochrome c oxidase activity 
[34] and improved recovery of ATP levels [36] in the cardiac 
protective response ischemic preconditioning (PC). 

Manicessamy et al. also demonstrated that siRNA 
knockdown of 0PKC in activated cn4+ T cells attenuated T 
cell receptor-induced apoptosis via a ePKC-Bcl-xL 
interaction [23]. Finally, Martin and co-workers used 11PKC 
antisense in cancer cells and mutant tumor cells devoid of 
the 11PKC isozyme to demonstrate 11PKC roles in 
glioblastoma cell proliferation and resistance to irradiation
and rampamycin-induced apoptosis [21]. These studies 
illustrate the complex nature of defining PKC involvement 
in the intrinsic (mitochondrial) and extrinsic apoptotic 
responses. Complex inter-relationships exist and in some 
cases different PKC isozymes have opposing functions. This 
is an important consideration for mitochondrial drug 
development as global PKC inhibition ignores these 
differences and therefore may not achieve optimal therapeutic 
actions. Taken together, these studies illustrate the potential 
for mitochondrial PKC isozyme involvement in cancer and 
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since changes in OXPHOS have been directly linked to 
apoptosis they also demonstrate the potential importance of 
changes in mitochondrial OXPHOS enzymes and individual 
PKC isozymes. 

Putative Mitochondrial Roles of PKC Isozymes in 
Estrogen/Epidermal Growth Factor (EGF) Action 

Certain anti-cancer therapies have targeted the effects of 
estrogen and interesting new developments may suggest 
putative roles for mitochondrial PKC isozymes in estrogen
induced effects. It has been known for some time. that 
tamoxifen, an estrogen-antagonizing drug used in breast 
cancer therapy has PKC inhibiting actions however, it has 
never been determined if mitochondrial PKC isozymes 
mediate some of these effects of estrogen. A study by 
Pedram et al. identified estrogen receptors in mitochondria 
from MCF-7 and endothelial cells, which when activated 
suppressed UV radiation-induced 8PKC-mediated 
translocation of the proapoptotic protein Bax to 
mitochondria and the consequent apoptosis [136]. This is 
interesting for two reasons. First, it reiterates what appears 
to be a common 8PKC apoptotic mechanism in other cells 
and second, both a and f3 subtypes of estrogen receptor have 
been reported in mitochondria [136] and their roles or 
relation to PKC modulation of mitochondrial functions such 
as OXPHOS are currently unknown. Estrogen has also 
recently been shown to have inhibitory effects on in vitro 
F 1 F o A TPase activity [ 13 7] and there are indications from 
our preliminary studies and those of others [138] that PKC 
isozymes interact with this OXPHOS complex. Similarly, 
another receptor, the EGF receptor has recently been reported 
to translocate to mitochondria following agonist stimulation 
and interacts with the number II subunit of cytochrome 
oxidase [139]. PKC is known to phosphorylate and regulate 
the EGF receptor but it is unknown if mitochondrial PKC 
isozymes regulate mitochondrial EGF receptors. These 
studies broaden the spectrum of potential regulatory targets 
of mitochondrial PKC isozymes as they demonstrate that 
estrogen and EGF receptors can exist in mitochondria. 
Indeed, these receptors may actually migrate from the plasma 
membrane to mitochondria suggesting that mitochondrial 
PKC targets may not be stationary inside mitochondria. 
While intriguing, it remains to be determined whether or not 
mitochondrial PKC isozymes modulate estrogen or EGF 
receptor function in this organelle. These may be 
considerations however, for future strategies targeting 
mitochondrial PKC isozymes. 

Putative Mitochondrial Actions of the Anti-Cancer Drug 
Bryostatin 

Bryostatins are drugs that like phorbol esters activate 
PKC isozymes at lower concentrations and down-regulate 
PKC isozymes at high concentrations. They have been tested 
as anti-cancer agents in clinical trials [105] but their effects 
on mitochondrial PKC isozyme functions has only sparsely 
been examined. An example is the work of Wang et al. 
which demonstrated in human leukemia cells that bryostatin 
potentiated caspase 3 activation, degradation of poly (ADP
ribose) polymerase, loss of inner mitochondrial membrane 
potential, release of cytochrome c and apoptosis induced by 
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the antitumor drug paclitaxel [140]. In addition, bryostatin 
attenuated the antiapoptotic actions of Bcl-2 over-expression 
in these cells. Since bryostatins are thought to act on total 
cellular PKC it is currently unknown if selective activation 
of mitochondrial PKC isozymes could be achieved using 
different concentrations of bryostatins or analogs of these 
drugs or if this would improve their clinical efficacy as anti
cancer agents. Currently, no attempts are being made to 
identify or synthesize bryostatins that selectively target 
mitochondrial PKC isozymes. 

We have presented evidence for significant roles of 
mitochondrial PKC isozymes in cancer cells. Studies have 
revealed mitochondrial expression of the a, p1, 8, E, and 
sPKC isozymes with some variation among cancer cells of 
differing origin. Earlier studies established the efficacy of 
inhibiting aPKC as an anti-cancer strategy but in those 
studies aPKC actions were not at the time linked to 
mitochondria. Although responses among different cell types 
can vary, recent studies suggest key mitochondrial roles for 
the 8PKC isozyme as a proapoptotic enzyme and EPKC as 
an antiapoptotic enzyme. Fewer studies have proposed 
potential mitochondrial roles for the p1, and sPKC 
isozymes. If EPKC inhibits apoptosis and 8PKC promotes 
it, then therapeutic approaches which activate 8PKC and 
simultaneously inhibit EPKC may provide enhanced anti
tumor effects. However, at present it is unknown if the 
crucial E or 8PKC effects related to apoptosis in cancer cells 
are intra-mitochondrial. 

Cardiac Ischemia/Reperfusion Injury and 
Preconditioning 

Perhaps the best-studied pathology involving 
mitochondrial PKC isozymes is cardiac ischemia/ 
reperfusion (1/R) injury. This is a condition in which heart 
cells die following deprivation of oxygen and nutrients, such 
as occurs following a severe coronary embolism. Because 
cardiac myocytes are a terminally differentiated (non
dividing) cell type their loss in I/R injury is pennanent and 
if substantial numbers of myocytes are lost it reduces the 
heart's ability to adequately pump blood. This often 
progresses to heart failure which currently claims over half of 
its victims within a 5 year period. Intensive study in this 
area has started to reveal roles played by specific 
mitochondrial PKC isozymes. For example, increased 
myocardial infarction zones were observed in rat 
myocardium when 8PKC translocates to mitochondria and 
associates with the proapoptotic protein Bad resulting in its 
dephosphorylation [33]. Also, transgenic expression of a 
8PKC translocation inhibitor in mice or delivery of the 
inhibitor to hearts using HIV-Tat or antennapedia protein 
transduction domains substantially reduced myocardial 
infarction after prolonged 1/R [33,36]. In another study 
Churchill and Sweda reported enhanced 8PKC translocation 
to mitochondria and elevated mitochondrial ROS production 
following I/R injury in isolated rat hearts [116]. Lastly, 
activation of 8PKC during reperfusion in isolated rat hearts 
prevents the reactivation of pyruvate dehydrogenase and the 
consequent availability of acetyl CoA for entry into the TCA 
cycle [57]. Recall that the 8PKC isozyme plays important 
roles in cancer cell apoptosis which should be beneficial if it 
leads to selective acceleration of tumor cell death. In the 
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heart however, extensive apoptosis is not beneficial and 
should be considered when inducing 8PKC-mediated 
apoptosis for the treatment of cancer. 

A promising intervention for cardiac I/R injury is a 
phenomenon referred to as cardiac ischemic preconditioning 
(PC). PC is a paradoxical response where by brief periods of 
I/R administered prior to a prolonged I/R insult protects the 
heart against irreversible damage [141]. This response has 
been demonstrated in many species of animals including 
humans. PC can also be induced pharmacologically by many 
agonists including adenosine, bradykinin, a 1-adrenergic 
agonists, volatile anesthetics and a host of other substances 
or methods in many anima1 models. Many cell signaling 
pathways such as PKC isozymes [24, 26, 34-37, 55-61, 95, 
100, 101, 142-144], mitochondrial ATP-dependent 
potassium (mKATP) channels [144-148], MAP kinase 
enzymes [56, 148], tyrosine kinases [149-152], 
phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PB-kinase) [149, 152], heat 
shock proteins [147, 153], nitric oxide [154-156], free 
radicals [148] antioxidants and others have been implicated 
in PC with many of these targets playing roles inside 
mitochondria. Also, in a similar cardiac protective response 
known as postconditioning (short periods of reperfusion and 
ischemia administered at the time of reperfusion 
immediately after a prolonged ischemia event), Zatta et al. 
demonstrated EPKC activation and 8PKC translocation out 
of mitochondria correlated with reduced infarct sizes in rats 
[ 157]. It is possible that the exit of 8PKC from 
mitochondria in this response resulted in diminished 8PKC
mediated 1/R injury due to reduced mitochondrial 8PKC
mediated apoptosis. 

There has been a recent wave of reports implicating 
mitochondrial PKC isozyme roles in cardiac PC [34, 55-58, 
60, 61, 142, 158]. However, many potential downstream 
targets of PKC isozymes (such as OXPHOS complexes) 
have not been well characterized. The EPKC isozyme has 
been extensively implicated in PC involving mitochondrial 
mechanisms. In support of this Ping and co-workers reported 
that the EPKC isozyme forms signaling clusters between src 
and MAPK enzymes inside cardiac mitochondria [56, 95]. 
Baines et al. showed that the EPKC isozyme translocated to 
cardiac mitochondria and interacted with the MPTP to 
inhibit its opening in cardiac PC [58]. Costa and coworkers 
identified a role for the sPKC isozyme in protein kinase G
mediated opening of the inner mitochondrial membrane 
mKATP channel in PC cardioprotection [158]. Our lab has 
also recently demonstrated in neonatal cardiac myocytes that 
the EPKC isozyme interacts w/ the number IV subunit of 
cytochrome c oxidase to enhance cytochrome c oxidase 
activity during cardiac PC [34]. Taken together these studies 
indicate that activation of mitochondrial EPKC functions is 
cardioprotective. 

The role of cardiac mitochondrial 8PKC is more 
controversial with reports of it being involved in both PC 
[25, 26, 55, 61, 100, 159] and I/R damage [33, 35, 36, 57, 
100, 116]. For example, Wang and colleagues used confocal 
analyses in tissue sections taken from Langendorf hearts to 
colocalize 8PKC immunofluorescence and mitochondrial 
staining by tetramethyl rhodamine ethyl ester following 
diazoxide-induced PC [55]. Also, in a series of papers by 
Mayr et al. it was reported that 8PKC knockout mice 
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demonstrated decreased glycolysis and increased lipid 
metabolism under baseline conditions [25] and were unable 
to demonstrate a PC response [26]. It has also been reported 
that ethanol-induced preconditioning of the heart required 
8PKC activation of ePKC in an adenosine-dependent 
mechanism [160]. Mitochondrial roles for PKC isozymes in 
PC induced by volatile anesthetics have also been reported. 
Aizawa and coworkers used immunocytochemical staining 
methods to demonstrate the translocation of 8 and ePKC 
isozymes to mitochondria during PC induced by the volatile 
anesthetic isoflurane [60]. However, Uecker et al. compared 
PC induced by brief I/R periods with that induced by 
isoflurane and observed only 8PKC translocation to 
mitochondria following isoflurane exposure. These authors 
also reported 8PKC autophosphorylation on serine 643 
following either type of PC but only ischemic PC induced 
8PKC autophosphorylation of threonine 505 [61]. In 
addition, Nozomu et al. demonstrated 8PKC translocation 
to mitochondria following PC of isolated rat hearts after 
treatment with the nitrate donor and potassium channel 
opening drug nicorandil [159]. 

In contrast and as noted earlier, mitochondrial 8PKC 
delays the reactivation of pyruvate dehydrogenase [57] and 
increases pathological hypertrophy and cardiac apoptosis via 
the proapoptotic protein bad [33] following I/R injury. It is 
possible that 8PKC has opposing effects on the PC and I/R 
injury continuum depending on when, where and to what 
extent it becomes activated. In support of this a recent study 
1:>y Hahn et al. suggests that modest expression of a 8PKC 
translocation inhibitor in transgenic mice led to cardiac 
protection which declined and was associated with 
diminished contractile function following moderate 
expression of the 8PKC translocation inhibitor. High level 
expression of the 8PKC inhibitor was lethal and induced 
expression of fetal cardiac early intermediate (hypertrophy) 
genes and abnormal heart structure [100]. These results 
suggest that either the extent of or subcellular pool of 8PKC 
that is inhibited may be a fmal determinant of whether 
cardiac protection or cardiac damage is observed. This latter 
study however, did not address which 8PKC pool was being 
affected by each level of 8PKC translocation inhibitor 
expression. It is possible that decreased levels or differential 
inhibition of mitochondrial 8PKC could in part explain 
some of these discrepancies. 

Mitochondrial Ca++ Concentrations and PKC Isozymes 

Increases in mitochondrial ca++ levels profoundly affect 
OXPHOS enzymes [161]. In heart cells a positive feed back 
mechanism exists in which increased cytosolic ca++ (which 
elevates mitochondrial ca++ concentrations) stimulates more 
contractile activity which in turn requires more ATP. 
Therefore, increases in Ca++ handling leads to increased 
mitochondrial ca++ uptake which in turn stimulates 
mitochondrial enzymes to increase ATP production to meet 
the enhanced energy demands of ca++-induced contraction 
[161]. Pinton and co-workers showed using over-expression 
of green fluorescent protein (GFP)-tagged PKC isozymes 
and ca++ indicator dyes in PC12 cells that the a, P1, P2 and 
8PKC isozymes inhibited mitochondrial ca++ uptake and 
the l;;PKC isozyme enhanced it [162]. In addition, Degasperi 
and coworkers reported that in activated rat spleen 
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lymphocytes mitochondrial · OXPHOS is enhanced by 
increased matrix ca++ levels and this plays a key role in the 
immune response to cancer [163]. This response correlated 
with autophosphorylation of PKC, increased Bcl-2 levels 
and a resistance to the opening of the MPTP. Therefore, in 
addition to direct actions on mitochondrial OXPHOS 
complexes, PKC isozymes may modulate mitochondrial 
ca++ concentration which also affects OXPHOS enzymes. 
This could alter mitochondrial energy flux and contribute to 
ROS production, permeability transition and apoptosis. 

Vascular Disease 

Vascular studies also suggest potential links between 
PKC isozymes and mitochondrial responses. Partovian and 
colleagues used several approaches including siRNA in 
endothelial cells to implicate the aPKC isozyme in the 
phosphorylation and inhibition of eNOS [164]. Indirectly, 
this may be of significance for mitochondrial function as 
nitric oxide (NO) is a potent inhibitor of complex IV 
(cytochrome oxidase) of the ETC [165] and there are other 
effects of NO on ETC complexes. Inhibiting complex IV 
favors reduction of ETC complexes and facilitates electron 
leak and superoxide production from complexes I and III 
[ 166] which could profoundly affect mitochondrial and 
cellular functions. 

In vascular smooth muscle cells Krenz and colleagues 
demonstrated a PC response involving the mKATP channel 
and mitochondrial ROS production that was blocked by the 
ETC complex III inhibitor myxothiazol or the mitochondrial 
uncoupler dinitrophenol [167]. However, since this response 
was not blocked by chelerythrine and also since ETC 
uncoupling activates a host of responses such as AMP
dependent protein kinase and others (reviewed in [168-169], 
it was unclear from this study if PKC isozymes played a 
role. Ali and coworkers reported in bovine pulmonary 
endothelial cells that cyclical stretch induced mitochondrial 
ROS production that was blocked by the mitochondrial ETC 
complex I inhibitor rotenone (Fig. (4)). These conditions 
promoted phosphorylation of focal adhesion kinase ( a 
mediator of integrin signaling) on tyrosine 397 which was 
attenuated by the PKC inhibiting drugs Go6976 and Ro-31-
8220 [170]. PKC isozymes may also play a role in 
controlling mitochondrial phosphatidylcholine levels. 
Phosphatidylcholine is a major source of mitochondrial DG 
which in tum is needed for PKC activation and if DG is 
converted to phosphatidic acid (the major mode of DG 
degradation) phosphatidic acid can be used to produce the 
important mitochondrial structural lipid cardiolipin. 
DeBrouwer et al. reported that PKC phosphorylates the 
phosphatidylcholine transfer protein (which transports 
phosphatidylcholine into mitochondria and other organelles) 
on serine 110. This phosphorylation was required for 
clofibrate-induced translocation of this transporter to 
mitochondria [171] in bovine heart endothelial cells. 
Finally, Liou and Morgan colocalized 8PKC 
immunocytochemial staining with the mitochondrial probe 
rhodamine 123 following hypertrophic stimuli of aortic 
vascular cells [172]. In summary, PKC isozymes have been 
implicated in many vascular responses including contraction, 
ca++ handling, hypertrophy, NO signaling, integrin 
functions and others. It is interesting that vascular cells share 
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some common mitochondrial mechanisms with cells 
elsewhere in the body such as mKATp-induced PC and 
mitochondrial ROS production. Surprisingly, the potential 
for mitochondrial PKC isozymes to play roles in vascular 
pathologies has been only marginally addressed and will 
likely be a significant target for future research. 

Neuro-Degenerative Diseases 

Many chronic diseases of the nervous system including 
aging, Alzheimer's disease, and Parkinsonism have been 
proposed to have mitochondrial ongms, but these . 
relationships (and the enzymes mediating them) are at 
present poorly defined. The nervous system is intensely 
regulated by PKC and there have been reports suggesting 
important mitochondrial roles for PKC isozymes in both 
neuronal protection and disease [173-176]. For example, 
phorbol ester and muscarinic receptor stimulation induce 
phosphorylation and down-regulation of the proapoptotic 
protein Bim in neuroblastoma cells [175]. Similar to PC 
and mKATP channel function in heart Mironov et al. 
reported activation of inner mitochondrial membrane mKATP 
channels by PKC is protective in respiratory neurons [ 177]. 
Roth et al. also demonstrated an ischemic PC response in 
retina cells much like that observed in the heart. The 
response involved activation of PKC and opening of the 
mKATP channel [178]. Lai et al. recently reported that 
inhibition of the Qo site of electron transport chain (ETC) 
complex III with myxothiazol (Fig. (4)) increases Na+ 
currents via mitochondrial superoxide production and PKC 
activation in rat hippocampal CAI neurons [179]. This 
group also showed inhibition of the Qi site in complex III 
with antimycin A decreased Na+ currents via ROS 
production and PKC in rat hippocampal CAI neurons [180]. 
It was not determined if different PKC isozymes mediated 
these opposing effects or whether ROS production from the 
two different treatments was released to different places ( e.g. 
mitochondrial intermembrane space (which could leak to the 
cytosol) or mitochondrial matrix). Dave et al. demonstrated 
an increase in 8PKC proteolysis and caspase 3 cleavage in 
spinal cord neurons isolated from the Wobbler mouse, a 
model of motor neuron disease [181]. As noted earlier, 
8PKC is a substrate for proteolysis by caspase 3 which may 
indicate a positive feedback mechanism by which caspase 3 
generates a proteolyzed constituitively active 8PKC fragment 
[ 121] in this response. It is also established that a 
component of the action of the drug rasagiline ( a monoamine 
oxidase B-inhibiting drug used in the therapy of Parkinson's 
disease) involves increased levels of the a and aPKC 
isozymes and suppression of the 8 and y PKC isozymes 
leading to attenuation of the apoptotic activity of Bad and 
Bax proteins [ 17 4]. There is currently great interest in PKC 
isozymes and the roles they play in neuronal diseases. 
However, their regulation of OXPHOS and mitochondria in 
general are only beginning to be understood. It is clear that 
common mitochondrial mechanisms exist between these 
cells and those from different tissues such as 8PKC/caspase 
3-mediated apoptosis, mKATp-induced PC and protective 
responses involving the aPKC isozyme. These studies 
support a more thorough evaluation of the mitochondrial 
actions of individual PKC isozymes in neuronal diseases to 
more clearly define their clinical potential. 

Nguyen et al. 

Mitochondrial PKC Isozyme Responses to Toxicity 

Cephaloridine is a ~-lactam antibiotic which has been 
associated with nephrotoxicity. Kohda et al. reported that 
renal cell necrosis from this antibiotic is associated with 
8PKC translocation to mitochondria [182]. Also in a 
paradigm of renal cell oxidant stress injury short exposures 
to the compound tertbutyl-hydroperoxide induced the 
translocation of the aPKC isozyme to mitochondria and 
reduced respiration through ETC complex I. This brief 
exposure protected cells and ATP levels against damage 
induced by longer treatments with this . oxidant [183]. 
Shukla et al. also used dominant negative KO approaches in 
alveolar epithelial cells to demonstrate that asbestos-induced 
apoptosis was mediated by the 8PKC isozyme [184]. 
Therefore, in addition to having implications for chronic 
diseases, mitochondrial PKC isozymes may also have 
potential for the management of toxicity responses. 

Considerations and Approaches for Modulation of 
Individual PKC Isozymes in Mitochondria 

It is clear that mitochondrial PKC isozymes have the 
potential to be major players in numerous pathologies. The 
current challenge is to focus on identifying the mechanisms 
by which these events take place and define the context in 
which inhibition of a given PKC isozyme may produce 
clinical benefits. It is therefore, important to discuss 
currently available PKC isozyme study methods and 
inhibitors to select those most likely to succeed in 
identifying important regulatory roles of mitochondrial PKC 
isozymes and aid in establishing how these responses could 
best be modified for therapeutic gain. 

Isolated Mitochondria Studies 

In some instances isolated mitochondria may provide 
useful information but it is clear that this model will not be 
able to test all of the necessary hypotheses. First, studying 
PKC isozyme responses in isolated mitochondria or 
mitochondrial vesicles such as mitoplasts may help to define 
PKC isozyme targets however, they may not reflect 
physiological mitochondrial PKC isozyme functions. Also, 
if a PKC isozyme ( or a critical PKC isozyme target protein 
such as the EGF receptor) must translocate to mitochondria 
during a cellular response it may not be present in 
mitochondria isolated from untreated ( control) cells. On the 
other hand, some responses are associated with PKC 
isozymes being prelocalized to mitochondria without 
stimuli-induced translocation to this organelle [56, 95]. 
PKC isozymes that are prelocalized to mitochondria may 
also traffic between the mitochondrial outer membrane 
intermembrane space, mitochondrial inner membrane and th; 
mitochondrial matrix. We are currently investigating this 
hypothesis in our laboratory in the context of cardiac PC and 
1/R injury. It is also possible that PKC isozymes could be 
bound to mitochondrial inhibitory or trafficking proteins 
(e.g. AKAPs) and become liberated from them upon 
presentation of an appropriate intact cell stimulus. This 
stimulus may be absent in isolated mitochondria. 

Another concern is that the major site of 
phosphatidylserine (PS) synthesis is thought to be a unique 
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structure between endosomes and mitochondria known as the 
mitochondrial-associated membrane (MAM) [73]. From 
there PS is transported into mitochondria [73]. It is currently 
unknown if the MAM co-purifies with isolated mitochondria 
or if isolated mitochondria have sufficiently stored PS to 
support PKC activity in in vitro assays. There may also be 
mitochondria-induced second messengers required for the 
activation of the PKC isozyme which only become available 
following a given intact cell stimulus. Finally, it may be 
necessary for a mitochondrial protein to inhibit one PKC 
isozyme in order for a second PKC isozyme to become 
activated and the regulation of these relationships may be 
lost during mitochondrial isolation. 

In Vitro PKC Isozyme Assays 

The use of hormones, phorbol esters and stresses like 
ischemia/reperfusion (I/R), UV radiation, and toxins has 
provided much useful information regarding mitochondrial 
roles of individual PKC isozymes. In some cases clear 
translocation of individual PKC isozymes to ( or from) 
mitochondria has been observed following treatments with 
drugs or exposure to I/R and other stimuii [33, 34, 55-62]. 
It is generally accepted however, that translocation is only 
part of the PKC activation mechanism in intact cells and in 
some cases cellular trafficking of the kinases does not always 
correlate with the catalytic activation or induction of 
responses by individual PKC isozymes [65, 185-187]. 
Therefore, PKC isozyme-selective activity measurements 
could potentially be useful. However, since few intact cell 
PKC-isozyme-selective substrates for phosphorylation have 
been identified and since PKC isozyme specificity is also 
conveyed by subcellular targeting, assaying PKC isozyme 
phosphotransferase activities in vitro to demonstrate PKC 
isozyme-selective activation has not been highly successful. 
This is likely because of the intricate relationship between 
PKC isozyme-selective localization and phosphorylation of 
substrates in vivo is not conserved in in vitro assays. Also, 
these estimations of PKC isozyme activity are often assessed 
using excess amounts of purified protein substrates for 
phosphorylation. This poorly reflects in situ PKC isozyme 
activities as the natural ratio of kinase to substrate is 
drastically altered which could force. nonphysiological 
phosphorylations to occur. In addition, assays are often 
conducted with up to 5 mM free Mg++ concentrations which 
does not mimic physiological free cellular or mitochondrial 
[Mg++] and favors hyperactivation of numerous protease, 
phosphatase and other activities which again promotes non
physiological phosphorylations or obscures PKC isozyme
specific phosphorylations [188]. Finally, these assays are 
often associated with high levels of non-PKC background 
kinase activities and substantial amounts of proteolyzed, 
constitutively active PKC can exist. All of these 
considerations are exceptionally important when attempting 
to identify mitochondrial targets of PKC isozyme 
regulation. However, in extreme stress conditions such as 
prolonged myocardial I/R, PKC isozyme proteolytic 
cleavage and activation may induce apoptosis [33]. Therefore 
in that type of scenario proteolyzed PKC could mimic 
events in a pathological state. As for physiological 
regulation of OXPHOS by PKC isozymes maintaining 
conditions that exist in mitochondria may be crucial to 
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identifying relevant PKC isozyme-selective substrates for 
phosphorylation. For example, OXPHOS complexes have 
multiple interacting subunits and PKC isozyme regulation 
of a single protein subunit may require other subunits to 
present the subunit in the appropriate conformation for PKC 
isozyme regulation or possibly serve as a PKC isozyme
localizing protein. Understanding these complexities are 
crucial to establishing which PKC isozymes regulate 'specific 
mitochondrial responses and also for the rational design of 
pharmaceuticals that enhance or inhibit these processes for 
research or therapeutic purposes. 

Phorbol Ester Studies 

Some of the first attempts to modulate PKC function in 
intact cells used drugs such as phorbol esters which directly 
activate PKC isozymes. Phorbol esters essentially replace 
DG as an activator. However, they bind the Cl domain of 
the classical and novel PKC isozymes with a much higher 
affinity than DG and their off rate is very slow producing a 
sustained and quasi-irreversible PKC activation. Phorbol 
esters are lipophilic, accumulate in lipid bilayers and are not 
rapidly metabolized or eliminated from cells further 
contributing to their exaggerated activation of PKC 
isozymes. They also activate many different PKC isozymes 
simultaneously which in some cases have opposing 
functions. If both opposing functions are activated 
simultaneously it effectively nulls out each response making 
it impossible to determine the roles of either PKC isozyme 
or possibly even causing an incorrect conclusion that there 
are no PKC effects in a given model system. Similarly, in a 
therapeutic context it may be necessary to activate one 
mitochondrial PKC isozyme while simultaneously 
inhibiting another to optimize clinical benefits. Therefore, 
when phorbol esters are used dose-responses and time 
courses can be very useful in deciphering the roles of 
individual PKC isozymes in cellular responses, particularly 
in revealing opposing actions of different PKC isozymes. It 
is generally assumed that phorbol ester effects on 
mitochondrial PKC isozymes will be the same as elsewhere 
in the cell although this has not been thoroughly tested. For 
example, it is possible that extracellular phorbol ester 
treatments may produce differing phorbol ester 
concentrations among different submitochondrial 
compartments. It is also possible that intra-mitochondrial 
PKC interacting proteins (particularly inhibitory proteins) 
may alter phorbol ester responses. Of major concern 
however, non-mitochondrial actions of phorbol esters ( and 
similar drugs like bryostatins) are likely to make it difficult 
to selectively modulate mitochondrial PKC isozymes in the 
absence of effects on PKC isozymes elsewhere in cells. 

Down-Regulation of Mitochondrial PKC Isozymes 

Prolonged exposure of mammalian cells to high 
concentrations of phorbol esters or in some cases 
physiological agonists leads to the proteolytic destruction or 
"down-regulation" of PKC isozymes. The utility of phorbol 
esters for down-regulating PKC isozymes is limited in that 
there is not a physiological setting where such 
hyperactivation and loss of PKC isozymes occurs. However, 
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it should be noted that chronic treatment with bryostatins 
(which are PKC activating/down-regulating drugs) are 
currently showing efficacy in anti-cancer clinical trials so 
PKC down-regulation is riot completely outside the realm of 
therapeutics. However, this approach is complicated by 
many factors including: variable down-regulation responses, 
incomplete down-regulation of PKC isozymes and changes 
in cells that lead to alterations in the activities of many other 
non-PKC enzymes making it difficult to rely on the 
technique for the sole purpose of identifying roles of PKC 
isozymes in cells or producing consistent beneficial effects 
clinically. There have however, in some cases been 
demonstrations of differing rates of down-regulation of some 
of the PKC isozymes [ 13]. This allows preferential reduction 
or elimination of certain PKCs while leaving others present 
in cells. In a basic research context, results obtained using 
this method can be combined with evidence from other 
means of inhibiting PKCs to strengthen arguments for a role 
of a given PKC isozyme in a process. However, as with 
many of the other approaches discussed above a major 
limitation to using phorbol esters to identify mitochondrial 
PKC isozyme-selective roles is that these drugs affect many 
cellular PKC pools and will not likely be selective for 
mitochondria. This is significant as extra-mitochondrial 
PKC events ( e.g. regulation of ca++ entry/release from 
intracellular stores) can have a profound impact on 
mitochondrial functions [161-162]. Finally, there have been 
reports of non-PKC phorbol ester binding proteins in cells 
such as chimaerins, protein kinase D and Rael [126, 185]. 
Protein kinase D and Rae 1 exist in mitochondria but it is 
currently unknown if chimaerins are found there. It is 
possible that phorbol esters may induce responses through 
these non-PKC signaling proteins, hence complicating 
interpretation of results. To date, there has not been a 
comprehensive study addressing the effects of down
regulating concentrations of phorbol esters on mitochondrial 
levels or function of PKC isozymes. 

Utility of Chemical Inhibitors to Attenuate 
Mitochondrial PKC Isozyme Functions 

The use of "global" chemical PKC inhibitors have yielded 
some useful information, but in most cases they are too non
selective and not ideally suited for identifying mitochondrial 
roles of PKC isozymes or for selectively modulating them 
clinically. Certain chemical PKC inhibitors such as Go6976 
and Go6850 can be used to tentatively determine if ca++ -
dependent or ca++ -independent PKC isozymes mediate a 
response but the ICsos for these inhibitors for the different 
subclasses of PKC isozymes is often close and overlapping 
making this a less than perfect approach. Similarly, the 
LY33353 l PPKC inhibitor shows only a 10-fold difference 
in the ICso values for pPKC isozymes and 11PKC [76,103] 
and its effects on mitochondrial localized PKC isozymes is 
currently unknown. As with down-regulation methods, 
currently available chemical inhibitors can be used as 
evidence to strengthen arguments for PKC isozyme 
involvement but in general, are not useful alone to implicate 
PKC isozymes in mitochondrial responses. Nor does it seem 
likely that selective clinical modulation of mitochondrial 
PKC isozymes can be achieved with chemical PKC 
inhibitors. 

Nguyen et al. 

PKC Isozyme Pseudosubstrate Peptide Inhibitors 

As the amino acid sequences of the different PKC isozymes 
became available a great deal was learned regarding the 
structure and function of PKC isozyme domains and 
attempts to develop more selective PKC inhibitors 
progressed. An earlier example was peptide inhibitors 
derived from the autoinhibitory pseudosubstrate domains of 
PKC isozymes [90]. In general, these are peptide sequences 
within PKC isozymes that show considerable divergence in 
amino acid sequence between PKC members but their 
potential for PKC isozyme-selective inhibition is 
controversial. In vivo the pseudosubstrate domain is thought 
to fold back on the active catalytic site of PKC isozymes to 
inhibit their phosphotransferase activity [91]. 
Pseudosubstrate sequences are thought to act like "false 
substrates for phosphorylation" as they. contain structural 
determinants for a PKC phosphorylation consensus site but 
they lack a phosphorylatable serine or threonine within that 
sequence, thus providing an intra-molecular auto-inhibitory 
mechanism. Upon activation the pseudosubstrate is 
dislodged from the PKC active site to allow 
phosphorylation of proteins. In previous studies peptides 
derived from the pseudosubstrate domains of PKC isozymes 
were either coupled to myristyl groups to allow them to 
become cell permeable [90,189] or over expressed in cells 
using genetic approaches [ 190-191] with the goal of selective 
inhibition of PKC. Even if PKC pseudosubstrate peptides 
could be successfully targeted to mitochondria of cells a 
remaining problem is that in many cases, pseudosubstrate 
peptides do not convey PKC isozyme-selective inhibition. 
For example, most PKC isozymes can be effectively 
inhibited by the aPKC pseudosubstrate sequence NH2-

RF ARKGALRQKNVHEVK-COOH in vitro. In fact, we 
found that the aPKC pseudosubstrate was a more effective 
inhibitor of sPKC than the sPKC pseudosubstrate peptide 
[192]. An exception to this lackof PKC isozyme specificity 
of PKC pseudosubstrate peptides may be the sPKC 
pseudosubstrate. For example, the study by Phillipson et al. 
which demonstrated that a cell permeable sPKC 
pseudosubstrate peptide when delivered into rat hearts 
reduced I/R injury by inhibiting superoxide release from 
leukocytes [193]. It must be noted however, that controversy 
over the selectivity of myristoylated, cell penneable sPKC 
pseudosubstrate peptides exists [ 194]. Due to their lack of 
PKC isozyme selectivity and potential non-specific actions 
peptides derived from PKC pseudosubstrate domains will 
not likely be useful in defining the roles of individual 
mitochondrial PKC isozymes or in targeting them clinically. 

PKC Isozyme-Selective Antisense /siRNA Approaches 

There have been numerous studies involving PKC isozyme 
"genetic knockdown" using antisense or siRNA approaches. 
These molecules in principle should be highly selective 
genetic-based techniques to selectively decrease the 
expression of an individual PKC isozyme. They hybridize to 
specific DNA sequences to block gene transcription or cause 
degradation of double-stranded RNA. Some notable 
successes have been achieved using these approaches 
including the evaluation of an aPKC-selective 
phosphoamidate antisense molecule currently in clinical 
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trials for its anti-tumorigenic actions [107, 108]. While a 
great improvement over the pseudosubstrate, chemical 
inhibitor and phorbol ester/ down-regulation techniques 
antisense strategies are not without problems including high 
toxicities, low infection rates of cells and non-selective 
binding to DNA and protein sequences. In addition, clinical 
anti-tumorigenic actions of aPKC antisense drugs have been 
modest although testing is still ongoing [108]. Further, as 
all known PKC isozymes are nuclear-encoded no gene 
knockdown methodology exists to selectively attenuate 
mitochondrial expression of PKC isozymes without 
removing the targeted PKC isozyme from all cell regions. 

Genetic Modulation of Mitochondrial PKC Isozyme 
Responses 

A great deal has been learned regarding putative PKC 
isozyme-selective modulation of cell responses from over
expression, genetic knockdown and transgenic animal 
approaches. However, in the context of mitochondria we 
must proceed with cautious optimism. Over-expression 
studies often make a PKC isozyme regulation more 
pronounced and easier to observe as the kinase is expressed 
at a much higher concentration. However, this also disrupts 
the normal equilibrium between PKC isozymes, 
phosphatases and substrates for phosphorylation which 
affects basal protein phosphorylation levels and changes the 
kinase to substrate (for phosphorylation) ratio. This can force 
nonphysiological phosphorylations as PKC isozyme levels 
may become so abundant that their normal anchoring sites in 
cells become saturated potentially forcing mis-localization of 
individual PKCs. At present we have very little idea what 
those ratios (i.e. PKC isozyme/phosphatase/substrate) are in 
mitochondria from different cells and tissues. Whenever 
possible these ratios should be conserved in over-expression 
and in vitro phosphorylation studies unless a pathological 
condition involving overexpression of a PKC isozyme is 
being studied. A second consideration was alluded to above 
- that antisense, siRNA and transgenic approaches 
"knockdown or knock out" total cellular PKC levels (not 
only mitochondrial levels) which could drastically 
complicate identification of mitochondrial PKC isozyme 
roles. Finally, as has been expressed previously [142] 
caution must be exercised regarding loss of PKC isozyme
selective phenotypes in mitochondria when transgenic 
knockout mice are studied. The fact that these animals are 
forced to undergo embryonic and neonatal development 
without a given PKC isozyme may alter the general function 
and integrity of mitochondria and may not reflect the effects 
of losing ( or gaining) a PKC isozyme function in adult
onset disease. 

The RACK Hypothesis and PKC Isozyme-Selective 
Translocation Inhibitors 

The ''Receptors for Activated ~-Kinase (RACKs )" 
hypothesis proposed by Mochly-Rosen in the late 1980's 
stipulates that upon activation individual PKC isozymes 
translocate to different subcellular sites via PKC isozyme
unique anchoring proteins (Fig. (2)). In the simplest form of 
the model each PKC isozyme has its own anchoring protein 
or RACK and only that PKC isozyme can bind to that 
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RACK. Peptides derived from the unique RACK binding 
sites of individual PKC isozymes have been highly 
successful as PKC isozyme-selective translocation 
inhibitors. The rationale for the development of RACK
based PKC isozyme-selective translocation inhibitors has 
been presented elsewhere [53-54, 195] and will not be 
discussed here. Of interest, it has been shown that these and 
larger peptides can be delivered into mitochondria using the 
HIV-Tat protein transduction domain delivery method [ \ 96-
198]. To date these isozyme-selective translocation 
modulators have been successfully deployed to dissect the 
roles of individual PKC isozymes in mitochondrial 
responses [33, 34, 53, 57, 98-100, 102]. A major advantage 
of this approach is that animals or cells do not have to 
contend with chronic PKC isozyme loss or inhibition 
throughout development or prolonged culture. The efficacy 
of this approach is supported by numerous studies in. several 
laboratories and the fact that a 8PKC translocation inhibitor 
has currently just completed phase II clinical trials for its 
effects to reduce cardiac ischemia/reperfusion injury (Daria 
Mochly-Rosen, personal communication) which at least in 
part is believed to involve 8PKC mitochondrial targets. 
PKC-isozyme-selective translocation inhibitor peptides 
coupled to the protein transduction domain of the HIV-Tat 
protein can be delivered to mitochondria of cardiac 
myocytes, isolated hearts and the. myocardium in vivo [33, 
35-37, 57, 142, 158, 197]. These protein transduction 
domains however, may target the translocation inhibitors to 
many subcellular locations and more mitochondria-specific 
targeting could be of value. It is interesting that many 
mitochondrial proteins are coded from nuclear genes and 
require mitochondrial import sequences for mitochondrial 
delivery [199-200]. Coupling these mitochondrial import 
sequences to PKC isozyme-selective translocation inhibitors 
may improve mitochondrial delivery. It is proposed that 
these peptides will still require an HIV-Tat or antennapodia 
protein transduction sequence to enter cells and the addition 
of the targeting sequence may then improve mitochondrial 
delivery. Alternatively adenoviral targeting of such peptides 
using tissue-specific promoter sequences could obviate the 
need for protein transduction peptide sequences such as HIV -
Tat. These are intriguing hypotheses that will require further 
study to confirm. 

Studies of cellular chaperones and trafficking proteins may 
also yield information that can disrupt or enhance PKC 
isozyme-selective mitochondrial functions. For example, it 
was recently demonstrated in NIH 3T3 cells that the PKC 
binding protein PICK-I is involved in the serum-induced 
targeting of the aPKC isozyme to mitochondria [201]. It 
may therefore, be possible to disrupt aPKC entry into 
mitochondrial by attenuating its interactions with PICK-1. It 
is also possible that some exogenously delivered 
mitochondrial PKC modulators may first require a peptide 
sequence to facilitate binding to a chaperone or other 
trafficking protein to complete their transport to 
mitochondria and then a second sequence may be required to 
actually promote mitochondrial uptake. Currently, we do not 
know if isolated pools of PKC isozymes exist within sub
compartments of the mitochondria such as the outer 
mitochondrial membrane, inner mitochondrial membrane, 
inter-membrane space, or mitochondrial matrix. If specific 
targeting among these sub-domains occurs additional 
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targeting moieties may be needed to reach a crucial 
mitochondrial sub-localized PKC isozyme. An essential first 
step therefore, will be to define PKC isozyme-unique 
interaction motifs among PKC isozyme mitochondrial 
trafficking proteins. We hypothesize that approaches which 
more selectively target the appropriate subcellular pool of a 
PKC isozyme for responses inside mitochondria may 
improve the efficacy of PKC isozyme-selective translocation 
inhibitors in certain neuronal, diabetes, cancer, 
cardiovascular and other diseases. 

Unanswered Questions and Future Dit:ections 

Despite major improvements jn tools available to monitor 
the selective functions of individual PKC isozymes in cell 
responses the mitochondria represent a completely novel 
challenge and there are many potential obstacles and 
unanswered questions. For example, with few exceptions at 
present we do not even know which PKC isozymes exist 
inside density gradient-purified mitochondria of different cell 
types under normal or pathological conditions. Nor do we 
understand the physiological mechanisms by which PKC 
isozymes enter mitochondria since each kinase is nuclear 
gene encoded and translated (into proteins) in the cytosol. 
Another question is do individual PKC isozymes have 
submitochondrial localizations and move from one 
mitochondrial compartment to another and how will we 
target/inhibit individual PKC isozymes inside mitochondria 
or at specific sites such as the mitochondrial matrix, inner 
mitochondrial membrane or inner membrane space? In some 
cases there are also different populations of mitochondria in 
cells and it is unclear what differential contributions they 
may play in physiology and pathology. For example, in 
heart there are populations of mitochondria that exist just 
below the plasma membrane or sarcolemma which are 
referred to as subsarcolemmal mitochondria (SSM) [202]. 
However, the bulk of mitochondria in this tissue are the 
interfibrillar mitochondria (IFM) which are embedded deeper 
in cells and are associated with the myofibrils [202]. As the 
IFM are more difficult to extract and study than are the SSM 
very little is known about differences between these two 
subpopulations of mitochondria and currently no mechanism 
for differentially targeting PKC isozymes in SSM vs. IFM 
exists. There are clearly major challenges ahead for 
approaches focusing on mitochondrial PKC isozymes. 
However, this area has only modestly been investigated and 
because of this novelty and the crucial roles played by 
mitochondrial enzymes in mammalian energetics, survival 
and death these studies could provide major insights into the 
mechanisms of aging, cardiovascular, cancer, neurological 
and a host of other diseases. They may also reveal 
previously unappreciated mechanisms for mitochondrial 
PKC isozymes in the actions of PKC-modulating drugs 
currently being tested in clinical trials. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

PKC Protein kinase C 

ETC Electron transport chain 

MPTP 

I/R 

Mitochondrial permeability transition pore 

Ischemia/reperfusion 

PC 

mKATP 

Ischemic preconditioning 

Mitochondrial ATP-sensitive potassium 
channel 

MAPK 

OXPHOS 

ATP 

Mitogen-activated protein kinase 

Oxidative phosphorylation 

Adenosine triphosphate 

Phosphatidylserine PS 

DG 

AMP 

ROS 

02·-

Qo site 

Qi site 

1,2 sn-diacylglycerol 

Adenosine monophosphate 

Reactive oxygen species 

Superoxide 

Hydrogen peroxide 

Mitochondrial-associated membrane (site of 
PS synthesis) 

ETC Complex III location of 1st co-enzyme Q 
intermediate state involved in the electron 
transfer from coenzyme Q (ubiquinone) to 
Complex III. 

ETC Complex III location of 2nd co-enzyme 
Q intermediate state involved in the electron 
transfer from coenzyme Q ( ubiquinone) to 
ETC Complex III. 

L Y333531 = ~PKC-selective chemical inhibitor 
( ruboxistaurin) 

ISIS3521 = aPKC antisense oligonucleotide currently in 
cancer clinical trials 
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. Guo D, Nguyen T, Ogbi M; TawfikH, Ma G, Yu Q, Caldwell · phosphoinositide 3-kinase (43,50), PKC (9, 13, 14, 27, 35; 52),· · 
RW, Jolw·son JA. Protein kirta/ie C-e coimmunoprecipitates with heat shock proteins (19, 30), and altered electron transport 

· -cyto_cl:irom~ oxidase subunit IV arid 'is. associated with improy~d chain· (ETC} function (12, 24, _ 42, 54). _ 
. cytochrnme-c o.xidase activity and cardioprote_ction._ Am J Physiol Numerous studie$ have implicated individual PKCisozymes. . 

- HeartCirc Physiol 293: H2219--H2230, 2007. First published July 27; · PC d I/R (1 2 6 9 13 15 26. 42 45 47 48 51 53 55) 
2007;·doi:10.1152/ajpheart.01306.2006.-We.have utilized an in situ m an · ' ' ' ' - ' ' · ' ' - ' - ' _..:.. ' · · ;. 

Recently, mitochondrial mechanisms involving· PKC isozymes _ rat coronary ligation model to establish :a PKC-E. cytochrome oxidase 
_ su_bunitIV (COIV) coimmunoprecipitation in_myocardium exposed to. have received considerable attention (1, 2, 8, 10, 36, 42). Most 

. _ ischemic preconditioning (PC). Ischemia-teperfusion (I/R) damage · studies of PC indicate that the· PKC-c isozyme is a central 
and PC protection were confirmed usfog tetrazolium-based staining player, but there have also been -reports of other PKC isozymes . 

· methods: and serum levels of cardiac troponin L Homogenates pre- contributing to cardiac PC and I/R. For example~ Wang: and 
pared from the regions at risk (RAR) and not at risk (RNAR) for I/R colleagues (58) used confocal analyses in tissue section}; taken 

· injury were fractionated into cell-soluble (S), 600 g low-speed cen- from Langendorf hearts to colocalize PKC-8 immunofluores- -
trifugation (L), Percoll/Optiprep density· gradient~purified mitochon- cence and mitochondrial stainfog by tetramethyl rhoda~ine 
drial (M), and 100,000 g particulate (P) fractions. COIV immunore- ethyi ester following diazoxide-induced PC. In a series of 

· activity and cytochrome-c oxidase activity measurements estimated papers by Mayr et al., it was reported that PKC-& knockout 
the percentages of cellular mitochondria in S, L, M, and P fractions to 
be o, 55, 29, and 16%, respectively: We observed 18, 3, and 3% of (KO) mice demonstrated decreased glycolysis and an increased 
PKC-8, -e, and_, isozymes in the M fraction under basal condition·s. lipid metabolism under baseline· conditions (33) and were 
Following PC, we observed a 61% increase in PKC-E. levels in the unable to demonstrate a PC response (34). In contrast, Mochly
RAR M fraction compared with the RNAR_ M fraction. In RAR Rosen and colleagues demonstrated that inhibition of PKC-8 
mitochondria, we also observed a 2.8-fold increase in PKC-E. serine with a peptide-based PKC-8 translocation inhibitor reduced I/R 
729 phosphoimmunoreactivfty ( autophosphory iation), indicating the injury in· transgenic mice (21) and isoiated heart preparations 
presence of activated PKC-E. in mitochondria following· PC. PC (21, 37). PKC-8 has also been-reported to induce pathological : 
administered before prolonged I/R induced a 1.9-fold increase in the hypertrophy and cardiac apoptosis involving translocation of 

· _toimmtinoprecipitation of COIV, wjth anti~PKC-E. antisera and a the PKC-8 isozyme to mitochondria and interaction with the 
twofold _enhancement of cytcichrome-c oxidase activity. Our results· - proapoptotic protein Bad (36); Recently, tbe PKC-8 isozyn1e 
suggest that PKC-E. may interact with CQIV as a component of the has been proposed to delay the reactivation of pyruvate dehY:- _ 
cardioprotection in .PC. Induction of this interaction may provide a -
novel therape:utic target for protecting the heart from I/R damage. drogenase following 1/R injury, which slows the resupply of 

acetyl coenzyme A to the Krebs cycle (8): Ping and coworkers -· 
cardiac; ischeniia-reperfusion; protein kinase C; oxidative phosphor- · reported that the PKC-c isozyme forms signaling clusters 

· ylation; coronary ligation; mitochondria between c-Src and MAPK foside cardiac mitochondria -(2, 26; 
49, 55). Baines et al. (1) showed that the PKC-c isozyme -

CARDIAC. ISCHEMIA-REPERFUSION. (I/R) injury .causes substantial 
· mortality and morbidity in Western-_civiliiations (18). Paradox-
- foally, brief periods of cardiac. ischemia and reperfusion protect 

against prolonged I/R and have been termed cardiac ischemjc 
preconditioning (PC) (38). Cardiac PC can also be induced 
pharmacologically by agonists such as adenosine (29) and 
br_adykinin (5), volatile anesthetics (11)~ and others (59). PC 

- _ involves -diverse molecular mechanisms, including the activ&- • 
tion of mitochondrial ATP-sensitive potassium channels (19, 
27, 28, · 35), nitric oxide (3, 4 7, 57), reactive oxygen species 
(43, 56, 60), tyrosine kinases (49, 50, 55); MAPKs (2, 26, 60), 
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· translocated to cardiac mitochondria and bound to the mito
ch_oridrial permeability transition pore to inhibit its function in 
cardiac PC. Costa and coworkers (10) identified a role for the · 
PKC-c isozyme _in PKG-mediated opening of the mitochon- · 
drial A Tf-·sensitive K+ channel in PC cardioprotectiort. · 

A primary goal of this s_tudy- was to determine whi_ch. PKC . 
isozymes existed in c~rdiac mitochondria before and after · 
cardiac PC and I/R injury. It has· b~en known for 30 .years that - · 
the heart has two primary populations· Qf mitochondria: those 
that exist just below the sarcolemmal membrane [subsarcolem- · . 
mal mitochondria (SSM)], and those that are deeplyimbedded _ -_ 
in the myofibrils [interfibrillar mitochondria (IFM)] (44). Each _ 
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H2220 PKC-E AND CYTOCHROME OXIDASE IN PRECONDITIONING 
' ' 

subgroup o.f mitochondria can utilize the same substrates for. After 120miri ofreperfusion, the coronary artery_was again occluded. 
energy production, but some differences in enzymatic. activities The RAR was determined by a lack of staining with Evans blue dye · 

. have been reported: For example, SSM appear to have higher · (2%), which was injected irito the ieft ventricular cavity and allowed_· 
carnitine palmitoylase and cx-glycerophosphate dehydrogenase ·. to perfuse the left venfricle. The entire heartwas excised, the atria and -_ 
activit~es thanIFMs. Conversely, IFMs display greater specific · great blood vessels of the heart were removed, remaining tissue was · 

. rinsed of excess Evans blue dye, and left ventricular tfssue was cut 
activitie~ .of succinate dehydrogenase and citrate synthase ( 44). · into 2-mm transverse sections. Slices were incubated in a 1 % solution 
·The SSM: are easier to· extract and have been more widely. of 2,3,5-triphenyltetrazolium chloride (ITC) in PBS buffer for 12 min · 
·studjed than IFM, which· genen,.lly require protease treatment to stain viable myocardium brick red.· Infarcted tissue was not stained 

.· of heart tissue during tissue homogenization and even then are and appeared lighter or white in color. The slices were then _fixed in 
usually incompletely liberated; Reflective of the difficulties in. 10% formalin for 24 h and photographed. The iscbemic RAR (un-:
isolatiilg IFM, very few cardiac PC or I/R injury studies even .. _stained by Evans blue dye) and theinfarcted area (unstained by TTC) · 
consider theni (7, 24,. 25). We, therefore, used Sijbcellular were meitsured using Metamorph Image software. Infarct size.was 
fractionation studies, which clearly: demonstrate that IFM are . expressed as a percentage of the RAR for 1/R damage. We used Evans 
present in high abundance and· necessitate further study with blue to identify the RAR and regions riot at risk (RNAR} in. all · 

. regard to the mitochondrial roles 6£ PKC isozymes in PC · ·experiments. However, -separate hearts were used for TIC staining 
and 1/R. and biochemical analyses. For. this 1·eason, we also confirmed myo'."• 

cardial infarction and PC using a second marker [cardiac troponin I 
Cytochrome oxidase (CO) is a 13-subunit enzyme complex (cTnl) release] in all experiments (see below). . . · . 

coinpris1ng tlie final step in the ETC. It is intricately linked to Quantitation of cTnl release. cTnl release was monitored using the 
maintenance · of the mitochondrial proton gradient and the high-sensitivity rriicroplate spectrophotometric assay ~t optimized for 
production of ATP (54). Our laboratory recently demonstrated· rat cTnl (Life Diagnostics, West Chester, PA). Serum samples were 

· · in neonatal cardiac myocytes that the PKC-£ isozyme interacts · . taken from rats before and after PC, 1/R, and PC + · 1/R exposures and 
with. the number IV subunit of cytochrome-c.qxidase (COIV) processed according to the manufacturer's instructions. :Briefly, the 
to enhance CO activity during hypoxic PC (42). In this study, assay .involves immobilized cTnl· antisera on a microplate and a 
·we present evidence for the existence of this mechanism in an second fluorescent antibody, whic]:l binds cTnl captured on the mi-
. in situ rat model of cardiac PC. We hypothesize that, following croplate. Analyses included a standard cTnl curve; ancl all serum 
· reperfusion, ·this. protective response allows a more rapid re- :::~~:!Y~ere read in tripliGate within the Ii.near range of detec.tion of 

covery of ATP production (20), reduced reactive. oxygen spe- · Subcellular fractionation. Unless· otherwise indicated, · all steps 
cies (ROS) production, and is responsible in part for smaller were conducted at 4°c or on ice using chilled buffers.· The left . 
infarctions. These studies identify another mechanism of pro- ventricles were isolated, and 2 mm pieces of tissue from the RAR and 
tection for PKC-c and suggest additional. therapeutic opportu- RNAR for 1/R injury were incubated in 4-ml isotonic MSE buffer [1 O 
nities for attenuating 1/R injury. mM Tris·HCI, pH 7.5, 220 mM marinitol, 70 mM sucrose, 1 mM 

METHODS 

Myocardial PC and ischemia and repe1fusion. Rats were anesthe
tized with an intraperitoneal injection_ of ketamine HCl (100 mg/kg) 
and xy fazine (10 mg/kg). The right jugular vein was ca:nnulated for the 
delivery of saline. The left carotid artery was cannulated for the 
.measurement of blood pressure · and heart rate using a transducer 
connected to a polygraph. The trachea was then cannulated and 
connected to a rodent ventilator (model· 683, Harvard Apparatus, 
South Natick, MA). Rats were ventilated at 65 breaths/min with room 
air supplemented with 0 2. Atelectasis was-prevented by maintaining 
a positive end-expiratory pressure of 10 cmli2O. Body temperature 
was maintained at 37°C using a heating pad. -Once heart rate and blood 
pressure stabilized, a left thoracotorriy was performed at the .fifth 
intercostal space. A pericardiotomy was then· performed, and a 4-0 
silk suture was passed below the left.descending coronary artery close 
to the origin immediately below the left atrial appendage to the right 
portion. of the l.eft ventricle. The ends· of the suture were threaded 
through a polyethylene tube to form a snare, and then the snare was 
clamped onto the epicardial surface using a hemostat. For PC, two 
cycles of a 5-min occlusion followed by a5:-min reperfusion were 
induced. ·For 1/R injury, the occlusion was. elicited for 30 min by 
pulling on the snare. Next, the snare was released for a 120-min 
reperfusion period. Coronary artery occlusion was confirmed by 
epicardial cyanosis, decrease in blood pressure, and eventually by 
infarct staining methods (see below). 

All .experimental protocols involving the use of animals were 
approved by The Medical College of Georgia Institutional Animal 
Care and Use Committee and conformed with The Helsinki Agree
ment for the humane care and use of laboratory animals. 

· Determination of infarct size. Left ventricle infarct size and region 
at risk CR.AR) were determined as described previously ( 4, 31, 32). 

EGTA, 0.025% fatty acid-free bovine serum aibumin (BSA), 1.6 .inM 
carnitine, 2 mM taurine, and 10 µg/ml each. of aprotinin, leupeptin, 
and phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride] containing 0.25 nig/ml bf trypsin 
(2,550 U/inl). Next, BSA was added to a final concentration of 10 
mg/ml to terminate trypsin proteolysis, and .the tissue was .washed .· 
twice with MSE without trypsin. The resulting tissue was subjected to 
homogenization using a mot01ized homogenizer (30 strokes). The 
homogenate was centrifuged twice at 600 g to obtain a low-speed 
pellet. The .two 600 g pellets were combined and resuspended in· a 
total volume of 1.5 .ml to produce the low-speed centrifugation (L) 
fraction in Figs. 4-7. The supernatant from this spin was then 
subjected to a· 12,000 g centrifugation to obtain a crude mita.chondrial 
fraction pellet. This pellet was resuspended in 2.2 ml' of MSE buffer 

. and loaded onto a Percoll/Optiprep gradient (described below) to 
obtain a highly purified mitochondrial (M) fraction. The 12,000 g 
supernatant was. then subjected to a 100,000 g spin for 20 min. The 
supernatant from· this spin was used as the cell-soluble (S) fraction, 
and the pellet was resuspended in 0.45 ml MSE buffer and used _as the . 
crude particulate (P) fraction. One hundred fifty micrograms of each. · 
fraction were then subjected to SOS-PAGE and Western blot analysis, 

. as described below. 
Isolation of mitochondria from Percoll/Optiprep density gradients. 

The crude 12,000 g mitochondrial pellet resuspended in MSE,. as 
described above,. was layered over a combination Percoll/Optiprep 
(Accurate Chemical and Scientific, Westbury, NY) gradient. prepared 
the sa_me day as follows. Each gradient was prepared in Beck;mari
Ultracl_ear 14 X 89 mm centrifuge tubes. The first step in gradie.nt · 
formation involved overlaying 1.74 ml of a 17% Optiprep solution on 
a 1.74.:ni.1 cushion of 35% Optiprep solution. Next, 4.35 ml of a 6% 
Percoll solution were layered on top of the 17% Optiprep solution. All 
Optiprep. and Percoll solutions were prepared using MSE buffer as the 
diluent. Gradients were stored on ice until use, and all subsequent · 
steps were carried out on ice or at 4°C. Next, 2.2 ml of the resolub-
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PKC-E AND CYTOCHROME OXIDASE IN PRECONDITIONING H2221 
. . 

lized mitochondria· were gently layered on top of the 6% Perc611 follows: -furin (Santa Cruz Antibody, 1 :3.00), pan,-cadherans (Sigma, 
.portion of the gradient. All tubes were centrifuged in a Beckman · · 1:400), early endosomal antigen (Abeam, 1:1,000), retinoblastoma. 
· SW.41 swinging bucket rotor at 50,0.00 g for 30 niinusing:the low~st (Santa Cruz, l:500), and COIV (Invitrogen, l:500), and phospho-_ 
acceleration and deceleration speeds. Mitochondria were harvested . PKC-e. serine 729 and phospho-PKC-6 threonine 507 antisera (Santa 
from the 17%/35% Optiprep interface of each gradient using a Pasteur Cruz Antibody, 1:300). . . 
pipette a:nd placed on ice until use in Western blot analyses. · Statistical analyses. Statistical significance was tested using the 
· Immuiwprecipitations. Following isolation·,. mitochondria were Student's T-te$t. A P value of ::;0.05 was considered significant. 

solublized in immui:loprecipitation (IP) buffer [10 mM Tris· HCl,_ pH 
7.4, 0J25% (wt/vol) BSA, 5 mM EDTA, 5 mM EGTA, 5 mM 

.· N~P2O7 , 1% (vol/vol) ·Triton X-100, 10 nM calyculin A, 20 µg/ml 
·each of phenylmethylsulphonyi fluoride, leupeptin, aprotinin, and 

· _·soybean trypsin inhibitor]: Samples were then s_ubjected to sta~dard IP 
procedures (17). All subsequent steps were conducted at or below 

. 4 °c: Briefly, stopped reactions were placed ori ice. for three 5-:-min 
incubations vortexing between each incubation. They ·were then sub
jected to a 600 g centrifugation ·w precipitate detergent-insoluble 

. · materiaL Supernatants were then incubated with primary antisei-a 
(anti-CO subunits, Molecular Probes, or ariti-PKC isozymes, BD · 
Transduction Laboratories) coupled to Bio.:Rad Affi-gel for 4 h 
ovei:night. Control experiments using Affi-gel alone (without coupled
antisera) yielded ·no IP of CO subunits or PKC i~ozymes. Immune 
complexes were collected qy centrifugation, and the resulting Affi-gel 
pellets were washed three times with wash buffer (10 mM Tris·HCl, 
pH 7.4, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 5 mM N~P201, 10 nM calyculin 
A; 20 µg/ml each of phenylmethylsulphonyl fluoride, leupeptin, 
aprotinin, and soybean trypsin· inhibitor, and 1 % Triton X-100). 

. Proteins were liberated from protein A agarose by heating in Laemmli 
sample· buffer at .85°C for 10· min,. with. vortexing every 3 min. 

- Samples were then subjected to SDS-PAGE cm i3.5% actylamide gels 
and transferred onto nitrocellulose paper using standard Western blot 
t~chniques. Tbe resulting blots were probed for COIV or PKC 
isozymes using 125I-protein A detection, as previously described (22, 
23, 41., 42). 

CO activity assays. Intact mitochondria were subjected to the 
spectrophotometric CO assay, according to manufacturer's instruc
tions (Sigma Chemical) (41, 42). The kit measures the oxidation of 
ferrocytochrome c to ferricytochrome c via the activity of CO. CO 
activity is, therefore, monitored as a decrease in absorbance at 550 
nM. Aliquots from the S, L, M, and P fractions were incubated in 
assay buffer (10 mM Tris·HCl, pH 7.0,-120 mM KCl) in the absence 
a:nd presence of l mM n-dodecyl-j3,D-maltoside (D-j3-M). We ob
served no measurable activity in the 100,000 ·g S fractions in any of 
our assays (see Fig. 2B). As specified in the manufacturer's instruc
tions, activity was maximal during the first minute of the assay, and 
only minor sustained activity rem_atns after that time. We, therefore, 
reported our results using the initial reaction rates (1 min). Approxi
mately 95% of the CO activity was found .in the 1 mM D-j3-M 
solublized mitochondrial pellet. The average -activities observed were 
710 ± 88 mU ·min- 1 ·mg protein-1, where 1 unit is the amount of 
enzyme required to oxidize 1 µM of ferrocytochrome c per minute at 
pH 1.0 at 25°C. The kit comes with a purified CO standard, which 
allows determination of the linear range of CO activity. All assays 
were conducted in triplicate within the linear r3:nge of the assay~ On. 
average, we found 6 ± 2% of the total CO activity in non-D-j3-M · 
solubilized mitochondrial fractions, and this percentage was similar 
between treatment groups. We, therefore, believe that, using the 
current isolation methods, most mitochondria have an intact outer 
mitochondrial membrane, and that differences in Co activities be
tween different treatment groups did not .reflect differences in outer 
mitochondrial membrane integrity. Equivalent amounts of protein for 
each cell fraction or mitochondrial extract were assayed. 

Westeni blot analyses. Samples were subjected to SDS-PAGE on 
12-13 .5 % acry !amide gels and transferred onto nitrocellulose paper. 
The resulting blots were probed for PKC isozymes, COIV, or other 
proteins using 125I-protein A detection, as previously described (22, 
23). PKC antisera were from BD Transduction Laboratories and were 
used at 1 :300 dilutions. Sources/dilutions for other antisera are as 

RESULTS 
. . 

- Baseline· hemodynamic paranieters. Adult Sprague-Dawley· 
.rats were subjected to control, ischemic PC, 30-min ischemia/ · 
120-rhin reperfusion (l30/Rl20)/or PC + l30/Rl20 using· 
standard.coronary ligation techniques, as· described in METHODS:· 

Table 1 · summarizes data demonstrating that rats from each · 
experimental group· had comparable body and heart weights, - .. 
heart rate, and mean systolic blood pressure at the initiation of. 
experiments. We observed no statistically significant differ- · 
ences in any of these parameters between experimental treat
ment groups. 

lsclu~mic PC reduces cardiac infarct size and cTnl release in 
Sprague-Dawley rats. Reduction of myocardial infarction size 
by PC using tetrazolium staining methods in rats and other . 
species· has been ·previously demonstrated by numerous labo- . 
ratories. To validate our experimental system, we first deter
mined the infarct size following an l30/Rl20 exposure (Fig. 1): 
We observed a mean ± SE infarction of 58 ± 9% (P < 0.01) · 
expressed as a percentage of the RAR for 1/R injury (Fig. 1.). 
Ischemic PC of rats using two PC cycles ( each consisting of a 
5-min ischemia and 5-min reperfusion ped.od) before l30/Rl20 
reduced infarct size to 28 ± 5% of the RAR (a 51 ± 6% 
reduction, P < 0.ol) (Fig. 1). As a confirmatory biochemical · 
indicator of myocardial infarction, we assayed the release of rat · 
cTnl 1n all experirrients following control,· PC, 1/R, and PC + · 
1/R exposures using a commercially available kit (METHODS). 

We observed no_ significant release of cTnl following control or 
PC conditions :(Fig. 1). In contrast, animals subjected to a 
l30/Rl20 showed mean ± SE cThl serum levels of 9,6 ± 1.0 
ng/ml. cTnl levels· were reduced to 4.3 ± 0.4 ng/ml of serum 
when animals received PC before prolonged 1/R (P. < 0.01, 
n = 8). These results demonstrated comparable infarction . 
levels (following prolonged I30/Rl20) to other studies using. 
this model and confirmed a statistically significant (P :5 0.01) 
reduction in infarct size follow1ng our PC ·protocol (Fig. 1 ). 

Distribution of mitochondria in subcellular fractions. It is 
well known that there are two major pools of mitochondria in 
the myocardium, SSM and IFM (44). Historically, SSM have. 

Table 1. Baseline cardiac and hemodynamic properties of 
Sprague-Dawley rats 

Con PC I/R PC+ I/R 

Body weight, · g 247±9 277±26 300.±10 284±10 
Heart weight, g 0.9±0.2 . 0.9±0.2 1.0±0.1 1.0±0.1 
Heart rate, b.eats/niin 260±11 · 261±21 248±17 256±4 
MAP,mmHg_ 57±5 ·60±3 60±1 60±3 

Values are means ± · SE taken from• 5 animals per treatment group. Body 
weight was taken before experimentation, heart rate and mean arterial _blood 
pressure (MAP) were monitored after a 30-min equilibration period in anes
thetized rats, and heart weight was monitored immediately following removai 
of hearts and washing away blood from hearts. Con, control; PC, precondi
tioning; I/R, ischemia-reperfusj,,on. 
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H2222 PKC-E AND CYTOCHROME OXIDASE IN ·PRECONDITIONING 
. . . . ' . ' ' . 

been used more frequently -due to their ¢ase of isolation, but a 
Substantial number of IFM exist. IIi· Fig. 2A; we obtained 
_cardiac left ventricular tissue from untreated ~ontrol rats using 

. · anatomic regions_ of the myocardi.um thaJ were similar to those 
used for our PC and infarct stt1dies. Tissue ·was homogenfaed 

: artd frc!,ctionated info S, L, M, and P fractions, _as described in 
.. METHODS. Protein {150 µg) from each fraction wanhen sub-
. jected to SDS.,.PAGE and Western blot ·analysis with antisera 

directed against the COIV. Since COIV is a known mitochon~ 
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· ii! 75 m-..,· 
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■ ( ·) Detergent 

Fig; 2. Detection of mitochondria in subcellular fractions by. cytochrome~c 
·oxidase subunit IV (COIV). imrimnoreactivity and: cytochroine-c. oxidase ac- . 
tivity. Untreated control rats were subjected to anesthesia, sham surg~ry, and· 
removal of' hearts, as described in METHODS. Tissue from the cardiac left 
ventricle· was then homogenized and fractionated into cell-soluble (S), low
speed (600 g) centrifugation (L), Percoll/Optiprep purified mitochondrial (M), 
and· 100,000 g particulate (P) fractions, as described in METHODS. A: each . 
fraction (150 µ,g) was subjected to Western blot analyses ·using anti-COIV 
antisera. Detection of COIV served as a preliminary indicator of interfibrillar 
mitochondria remaining in the L fraction and the P fraction following extrac.,. 
tion of the mitochondria recovered in the M fraction. B: to confirm that COIV 
immun:oreactivity represented intact, viable mitochondria, we assayed cyto
chrome-c oxidase activity in each fraction in the presence (open bars) and 
absence (solid bars) o_f the detergent n-dodecyl-[3,D-maltoside. All cyto
chrome-c oxidase activities were completely inhibited by .inc~usion of 1 mM 
KCN in the assay (right side). Results shown are m~ans ± SE from a single 
·experiment representative of 4 independent experiments, each performed in 
triplicate and taken from a different rat hea_rt (ventricle). 

drialmarker protein, we. used its immunoreactivity as an initial, 
crude estimate of the percentage· of total cellular mitochondria 
in each of .our stibcellular fractions. As predicted, ·we· found no 
COIV in the cell-soluble (predon;rinantly cytosolic) fraction 
(Fig; 2A). Conversely, when 150 µg of protein were used for 
each fraction, we observed 12 ± 2, 45 ·± 2, and 43 ± 3% of 
the total mitochondrial marker (COIV)immunoreactivity in the 
L, M, and P fractions. This .was well supported by our assays 

· of CO activity (conducted using equivalent concentrations of·. 

Fig. 1. Ischemic preconditioning (PC) reduces infarct size induced by ische
mia-reperfusion injury. Sprague-Dawley rats were exposed to mock ·surgery 
without coronary ligation (control), ischeinic PC (2 .cycles of 5~min ischemia 
followed by 5~min reperfusion} only, 30 min of ischemia followed by 120 min 
of reperfusion (1/R), or PC + 1/R, as described in METHODS. The. region at ris~ 
(RAR) and infarct size were established using standard Evans blue and 
tetrazolium.staining [2,3,5-triphenyltetrazolium chloride (TTC)] techniques (4, 
31, 32) and method~; Shown are the infarct sizes as a percentage of the RAR 
for each corresponding group. Representative sections are shown from control 
(A), PC (B), 1/R {C), and PC + 1/R (D) groups. E: mean ± SE of tetrazoliuin 
staining results (open bars, left axis) and a second marker of.infarction cardiac 
troponin I ( cTnl) levels in rat serum (hatched bars, right axis) for control . 
(Con), PC, 1/R, and PC + 1/R groups; n = 4 (tetrazolium) or·8 (cTnl) animals · 
in each experimental group. 
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Table .2. Percentages of mitochondria found in S, L, M, and · mitochondria exist in the L and P fractions,. we cannot com-
. P fractions meht on their respiration capacity. As is shown in Fig. 2B, we 
==::::::::::::::::::===============. =. =. ===.= observed no C_O activity in the S fraction, _which indicates that; 

. _Fr_ac __ ti_on_· · _· ___ c_o_1v_I_m_m_un_o_re_ac_·tiv_it_y,_'½_ot_ota_l· ____ c_o_·_A_ct_iv1_·ty_, _%_to_tal. overall, there was· not massive leakage of co activity our of .. 
0 

12:±:2 
45±2 
43±3 

0 
11±1 
52±2 
37±3 

mitochondria using our methods of· cell fractionation. When. · 
equivalent . concentrations of protein from S,. -L, M, · and · P. · 

· fractions were assayed, we observed 11. ± 1 % of the -total . 
cellular CO activity in the L fraction, and the ·percentages of.·. 

. Values are mean ± SE taken from 4 control· (no ischemia) animals. activity in the presence and absence of D-~...;M_ was 86 ± 5 and ... 
: Percentages of mitochondria existing in each subcellular fraction include . 17 ± 8%, respectively. This suggests that most :of .the rnito~ · · .. 

ceU-so1ub.Ie (S), low-speed centrifugation (L), Percoll/Optiprep gradient puri- . chondria in this fraction had intact memb_ ranes, and_,- theref_ ore, · · . 
fled mitochondrial (M), and 100,000 .g particulate. (P) fractions, as described in . · 

. METHODS. Fractions (150 mg) were subjected-to Western blot analyses for the most COIV inimunoreactivity detected in the L fraction wa~ 
number IV subu_nit of cytochrome .oxidase (CQIV) or cytochrome oxidase likely representative of intact mitochondria and not COIV 
(CO) activity measurements, conducted as in METHODS. leaking out of damaged-mitochondria. As expected, the highest 

specific activities for CO were found in the M fraction, and . 
. · 98 ± 0.2% of the activity required_ D-~-M permeation of the 
· mitochondrial 'inner membrane to . be manifest, confirming a · protein for each fraction) shown in Fig. 2 and Table 2. As with 

all ·o:t our Western blot analyses; we used 150 ·µg of protein in 
:· each fraction to maximize detection of antigens, which may 

exist in..low abundance. However, this was not representative 
of the in situ ratios of ·protein found in these fractions. On 
average, we determined the percentage of total · homogenate 
protein found in the S, L, M, and P fractions to- be 18.8 ± 1.0, 
66.8 ± 1.1, 9.4 ± 0.5, and 5.4 ± 0.3 (ii = 11), _respectively. 
Establishment of these ratios was necessary to estimate (based 
on COIV immunoreactivity and CO actjvity measurements) the. 
percentage of mitochondria in each fraction. When we normal-: 

very. high degree ·of mitochondrial integrity in the "M fraction. . 0 
· Activities in the p·fraction were indeed measurable,.·but likely .. ·· · 0 · 

· because of the .excessive force generated in the 100,000 g · 1 
centrifugation; there · appeared to be a higher percentage ·of. · · ~ 
mitochondria with compromised membranes. This was re-· ~

. ized the data shown in Fig. 2 to account for the actual 
percentages of homogenate protein present in the S, L, M, and 
P fractions, we estimated the percentage of total mitochondria 
in these fractions to be 0, 55, 29, and 16%, respectively. These 
findings are significant as the L and P fractions are often 
discarded when evaluating mitochondrial roles in PC and 1/R, 
which nieans that, in most studies to date, less than one-third of 
the total mitochondrial pool was evaluated. In addition, the L 
fraction has been considered to be predominantly unlysed ·cells, 
nuclei, and broken cell debris, and the 100;000 g spin has been 
considered to be enriched in plasma membrane proteins. Our 
results clearly show that there are· substantial numbers of 
mitochondria in each of these fractions ( even after trypsin 
exposures and homogenization), which should be considered in 
interpretation of experimental results using these types of 
subcellular fractionation protocols in myocardium. Our study 
is the first to characterize this in situ rat model of PC + 1/R 
using this level of subcellular fractionation in analyses of 
mitochondrial PKC isozymes. While this study focuses on 
PKC isozymes in SSM, it also reveals the need for future work 
targeted at the roles of PKC isozymes in IFM. 

Since COIV immunoreactivity was an indirect estimate of 
· mitochondria in each fraction and it was possible that COIV 

immunoreactivity could reflect COIV leaking· out of dam~ged 
mitochondria, • we also monitored CO activity in the absence 
and presence of the detergent D-~-M. As shown in Fig. 2B, 
intact mitochondria show virtually no CO activity, unless they 
are petmeablized with D-~-M (compare open vs. solid bars). 
This permitted a crude estimation of the percentage of viable 
and damaged mitochondria, particularly in . the L and- P frac
tions. It is important to note, however, that we did not isolate 
mitochondria from the L and P fractions and conduct polaro
graphic oxygen consumption analyses to obtain respiratory 
control ratios on them. Hence, while we present evidence that 

vealed by the fact that 29 ± 2% of the total CO activity.in the : 
P fraction could be. measured in the absence of D'-~-M (Fig. 
2B). This is compared with ;....., 17 ± 8 and 2 ± 0% in the L and 
M fractions. All measw-ed CO activity in the L, M, and P 
fractions was inh1bited by inclusion of 1 mM KCN in CO 
assays, consistent with these activities reflecting CO enzymatic 
activity (Fig. 2B, right). Collectively, the data shown in Fig. 2, 
A (COIV immunoreactivity) and B (CO activity), indicate that 
slightly less than one-third of the total cellular mitochondria 
existed in our Percoll/Optiprep density gradient-purified mito
chondrial M fractions (Table 2 and previous section). There
fore, estimates of PKC localization in: mitochondria based on. 
the M fraction are underestimates of total mitochondrial PKC 
isozyme levels. 

Purity of mitochondrial fractions. Since individual PKC · 
isozymes have been reported to translocate to_many nonrnito- · 
chondrial cell structures, some of which can contaminate · 
mitochondrial preparations, we felt it was important to deter
mine the level of contamination present from other subceUular . 
fractions in the -M· fraction. Therefore, before. initiating ·bio- · 
chemical studies to correlate changes in mitochondrial P{(C 
isozymes with PC or 1/R injury, we first confirmed the purity of 
mitochondria isolated from Percoll/Optiprep density gradients · 
using antibodies · directed against known subcellular marker· 
proteins (Fig. 3). Protein (150 µg) from S, L, M, · and P 
fractions were analyzed in Western blot analyses for the . 
presence of cell compartment-specific antigens (Fig. 3). Hela 
cell homogenates and particulate fractions from neonatal car-
diac myocytes were used as positive controls (Fig; 3, left). The 
only positive iminunoreactivity observed in. our Percoll/Opti
prep-purified M fraction was for the mitochondrfal inner mem-
brane protein COIV (Fig. 3). Despite positive immunoreactiv~ 
ity in controls (Fig. 3, left), antisera directed against known 

· marker proteins for the plasma membrane (cadlierans; 120-'-
. 130 kDa), golgi·(Furin 60 kDa), endosomes (EEAl; 162 kDa), .· 

and nuclei (Rb protein, 110-116 kDa, not shown) consistently 
failed to yield detectable. signals in Western blots of the M 
fraction, confirming a high degree of mitochondrial purity 
(Fig. 3). 
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Baines ahd coworkers in mouse hearts (1, 2) using nongradient 
purified mitochondria preparations. In analyses using 150. µ,g 
of protein • in each . (S, L, M,. and P) fraction, the. relative 
proportions of this enzyme were 43 ± 1 (S), 3 ± 0 (L), 9· ± 4 
(M),. and .33 ± 9% (P). When we normalized·our data to correct 

Furin - for the percentage of total homogenate protein in each-fraction_ 
f ·--~., • i.."'.,.t..- ·"' Cadherin (as was ·done for Fig .. 2), the percentage of PKC-E _in each 
J O ••'/// • V EEAl fraction was found to be 71.8 (S); l 7.8 (L), 3.3 (M), and 7.1 % 

COJV · (P). It is important to rtote that, had we not conducted these · 
. . . . . · Westerri blot a~alyses with 150 µ,g of protein, we would not·.: . _ 

i ....... --.·1: ,,~ - . :a .:__:c..:::;~ 

Fig. 3. Purity of mitochondrial fractions. Adult rat cardiac s, L, M, and P have been able to detect the low levels of PKC"':E in the M · .. 
fractions were isolated: from the left ventricle· of Sprague-Dawley -rats, · as fraction. _ _ _ 

: described in Fig. 2. Western blot analyses were then conducte.d using antisera • . · · 
dfrected against proteins known to exist in th~ golgi apparatus (furin), plasma In WeStern blots ·utilizing 150 µg . of protein .in_ each 

.membrane (cadherans), endosomes (EEAI = early endosomal antigen), and . fraction, the· PKC-t isozyme was also found to be present in .. 
mitochqndria (COIV = the number IV subunit of cytochrome ox_idase). Lanes. • foitochondria under basal conditions, with a distribution of 

· . 1-2 were included as positive controls. Lane} contains 150 µg of 100,000 g . 55 ± 6, .21 ± 3, 18 ± 7, and 6 ± 3% in the S, L, M, and P 
· particulate fraction protein isolated from neonatai cardiac myocytes (NCM), . fractibns, respectively. When these values were corrected for _. 
and lane 2 contains 50 µg of Hela cell total homogenate protein. As is s_hown, · 
only inllDcUnoreactivity to COIV was foupd in our Perc.oll/Opti-pl'.ep gradient. . the percentage of homogenate protein found in each fraction, .. 

· purified mitochondria (M fraction). Results are means ± SE from 3 indepen- . the values were 40.8 (S), 55.6 (L), 3 (M), and 0.6%. (P). In 
·. dent mitochondria preparations. · analyses using 150 µ,g of protein in the S, L, M, and P · 

•Mitochondrial- distributions of PKC isozymes under basal
conditions in rat cardiac ventricle. -There have been numerous 
studies implicating individual PKC isozymes in mitochondrial 
responses related to cardiac PC (1, 2,.10, 33, 34, 37, 42, 58, 60) 
and 1/R injury (8; 36, 37), yet there has not been a compre- -

· hensive analysis in in situ tat ventricle monitoring all PKC 
family members simultaneously in gradient-purified mitochon
dria 1mder these conditions. · We feit this was crucial for 
identifying which PKC isozymes should be the focus of future 
studies, for investigating potential opposing relationships be
tween. individual PKC isozymes; and for accurately determin
ing changes in the mitochondrial distribution of individual 
PKC isozymes following PC and 1/R treatments. -We first 
determined the baseline mitochondrial distributions of PKC 
isozymes in the S, L, M, and P fractions (Fig. 4). Proteins (150 
µg) from S, L, M, and P fractions were subjected to SOS
PAGE and electrotransfer onto nitrocellulose paper. These 
blots were then probed with antisera directed against the 
PKC-:-a, -(3, -3, -E, -0, -Tl, -L, and -t isozymes using 125l-protein 
A detection, as previously described (22, 23, 41, 42). In 
analyses conducted with 150 µ,g of protein in each (S, L, M, 
and P) fraction, the PKC-a isozyme was found predominantly 
in the S fraction under basal conditions, with virtually no 
detectable levels in the M fraction, and on average only 17 ± 
8% of PKC-a was found in the combined L and P fractions 

. fractibns; the PKC-1r arid -L isozymes were present mostly .in 
_ the-S fraction (65.± 3%), with only 21 ± 2% in.the Land P 
fractions. We observed no mitochondrial distribu.tioris of the 
PKC-'1f and -L isozymes. Our results clearly demonstrate mito
chondrial prelocalizatioris for the PKC-3, -E, and -t isozymes 
under basal conditions (Fig. 4 ). It is highly likely that .a 
significant number of mitochondria in the L and -P fractions· 

. also· contain PKC-3, -E, and -t, indicating that the levels· of · 
· these• isozymes in the M fraction are underestimates of total . 

11.PKC 

s L · M p s L M p 

tPKC 

.5 L M p 

. (Fig. 4). ·Using antisera capable of recognizing either PKC-(31 

or -[3u, we found only trace levels of the PKC-[3 isozymes, all 
of which existed in the S fraction (not shown). We also did not. i f 0° 
detect the PKC-0 isozyme in any of our cell fractions (not . t ·~ 

. ~ ,:S 50 
EPKC s}>KC 

shown). With the use of 150 µ,g of protein in each fraction,. the ~; 
PKC-3 isozyme was determined to exist 25 ± 1 % in the S =-- t · 

: fraction, 21 ± 1 .in the L fraction, 15 ± 3% in the Mfraction, o.&.&.._._.._.._._-....._ ..... 
_ S . _L . M . P S L M P . 

and 39 ± 5% in the P fraction. If we normalize these values 
· · Fig. 4. Basal cardiac mitochondrial distributions of PKC isozymes. Sprague-

. based on the percentage of total homogenate protein found in Dawley rats were anesthetized and subjected to mock surgery without coronary 
each fraction, we obtain 19.6, 58.8, 17'.6, and 4.0% of PKC~3 ligations, as described in·Fig. 1. Since there was no left ventricular RAR for 
in the S, . L, M,. and P fractions, respectively. These results ischemia, comparable anatomical tissue regions were taken from control group 
confirmed a clear mitochondrial distribution of the PKC-3 · as in the PC and 1/R hearts used in Figs. 5-8. Tissue was homogenized and ~. 

L, M, and P fractions -were isolated. Each fraction (1_50 µg) · was subjected to 
isozyme in cardiac mitochondria under basal conditions: SDS-PAOE .and Western blot analysis with PKC isozyme-selective antisera. 

PKC-E was also detected in cardiac mitochondria under Typical autoradiographs for each PKC isozyme are shown in the top portion of 
basal conditions, confirming results originally reported by each histogram. Histograms represent mean ± SE.data from 5 animals. 
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PKC-E AND CYTOCHROME OXIDASE IN PRECONDITIONING H2225 
. . 

cellularniitochondrial levels, possibly accmmting for less than. following.PC (Fig: SB, P < 0.01). Itis important to note that; . 
one~thiid of the total mitochondrial level of each isozyme'. . since mitochondria are also present in the L and P fractions, it · 

· However, further study will be necessary" to determine whether is likely that the tot~l .ievel of PKC-c in mitochondria would be 
the actual percentages of individual PKC isozymes found in •· higher than our. estimates based solely on the M fraction. We 
SSM differs from that observed in JFM; hypothesize that both the ttanslocated PKC-c and the preposi

Mitochondrial PKC-e levels are increased followi,ig car- tioned mitochondrial PKC-£ play roles in PC. 
dia<; PC. In Fig. 5, adult Srague-bawley rats were exposed to · Following PC, 'mitochondrial PKC-8 levels represented a _· 
PC, and the myocardial RAR and RNAR for I/R inJµry were small percentage of total cellular PKC-8, but it was dearly 

. . determined as in METHODS. These tissues were then isqlated .and present in mitochondria. On average, we observed no change in. 
fractionated as in Fig. 4. Because the percentages of individual the distribution· of PKC-8 in the S, L, or M fractions isolated · 
PKC isozynies found in oµr M fractions ranged from only 3 to from the RAR following PC (Fig. SA). Tbere was a significant 
18% .of the total· cellular levels of each iso·zymt:!s, it was in decline in_PKC-& in.the ·P fraction, however (P < 0.Q4, 11 ~ 8): · · · 

· : some cases difficult to 1.dentify significant move111ents of °These findings are significant, as the PKC:-8 r·oie- in. PC ~nd I/R . . 
isozymesinto or out of mitochondria foUowing PC. This is injury is controversial, with some reports implicating PKC-8 in : · · 
most apparent in data for the PKC.:.a isozyme. For example, in PC (33, 34) and others indicating that PKC-8 mediates I/R . · 
-cjne experiment~ we observed what appeared_ to be a modest injury and apoptosis (6, 8, 20, 21, 36, 37). Our studies cannot · 
increase in mitochondrial PKC-a in the RAR following PC; resolve this -controversy, as there is PKC:-8 present in mito- :· 
however, on average, this difference was small and variable, · . chondria following PC; however, in contrast to PKC-i1 its . 

. artd inmost experiments we found no significant PKC-a levels levels in mitochondria did not increase following PC (Fig. 5, A 
inside mitochondria. Therefore, while translocation of this· vs. B). Finally, we· observed no significant changes in the · 
PKC isozyme to mitochondria was occasionally observed, it mitochondrial distributions of the PKC-L (not shown) orPKC-t ·. 

· : -was not: reproducible· and could not be correlated· with. the isozymes following ·P(::: (Fig. 5 C). . . 
induction of PC. However, when expressing PKC-£ levels as a· Activated initochondrial PKC-e increases following PC. Our : 
ratio- of PKC-c in the RAR M fraction to that found in the tesults in Fig.· SB_ dearly established enhanced mitochondrial 
RNAR M fraction, we did observe a 61 ± 8% enhancement PKC-£ levels following PC. We, therefore, determined whether 

A 
., .,, .. - ~ . , ___ _ 

1• 1 < :. ~,' 

B ·s L M ·p 
~~.:~.,;; • ,a)~ • • • --

~ ":.,~t--~ ~(::~.: 
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L M P 

Risk 
Not Risk 

Risk 
Not Risk 

Risk 
Not Risk 

6PKC 
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mitochondrial PKC-£ activation [monitored using PKC-£ phos-
pho-serine 729 .immunoteactivity (autophosphorylation)] 1n 
Western blots occurred. Figure 6A illustrates an increase in · 
PKC-£ phospho-serine 729 immunoreactivity ill' the s; L, and · 
M fractions isolated from the RAR following our in situ PC 
protocols. When S, L, and M fractions taken from RAR tissue 
were compared with corresponding RNAR tissue fractions; we 
observed increases of 2.5 ± 0.1-, 6.9 ± 1.3-, and 2.3 :±: 
0.2-fold, respectively (Fig. 6A). Of interest, the P fraction 
showed considerable PKC-c phospho-serine 729 iinmunoreac"'." 
tivity in both the RAR and RNAR, implying substantial PKC~c. 
aufophosphorylatiori in that fraction independent of PC. With 
the excepti_on of the M fraction (which shows greater PKC.c£ ·. 
accumulation in· mitochondria following PC; Fig. SB), differ-. 
ences in PKC-c phospl10.~serine 729 immunoreactivity could 
not' be related to differences in mitochondrial PKC-c isozyme 
levels. Neither could protein loading on gels explain differ
ences in phospho-serine 729 immunoreactivity, because simi- - · 
lar anti-PKC-£ irmp.unoreactivity (nonphospho-antisera) iffthe· 
S, L, and P fractions (Fig. 5), similar Ponceau S protein 
staining of blots -(not shown), and near equivalent .PKC-£ ·. · 
phospho-serine 729 immunoreactivity in the P fraction (Fig. 
6A) were observed. 

In contrast to· the PKC-c isozyme when PKC-& autophos
phory lation (threonine 507} was monitored in these fractions 
froni ·PC myocardium, no consistent increases were observed 
(Fig. 6B). In fact, we observed very low PKC-8 phospho- · 
threonine 507 immunoreactivity in the S and L fractions (Fig. 

· · 6B), and the M and P fractions had similar levels of PKC-8 
Fig. 5. PKC-o (A), -E (B), and -{ (C) isozymes are present in mitochondria · 
following cardiac ischemic PC. Sprague-Dawley rats were anesthetized .and · phospho-:threonine 507 immunoreactivity in the RAR and 

· subjected to brief left anterior descending coronary artery -ligations to induce . RNAR,. indicating _the presence of activated PKC-8 in mito- . 
f>C . .The left ventricular RAR was determined, and.tissue was isolated from the · chondd.a and other cell fractions, which was unaltered by PC 
RAR and regions not at risk (RNAR) (METHoos). All other experimental {Fig. 6B). Our data are, therefore, most consistent with in
details are as in Fig. 4. Results are presented in histograms as the mean'+ SE creased activation of PKC-c in cardiac mitochondria under PC · 
ratios of densitometric score obtained.in the RAR divi_ded by that obtained in 
the RN.AR. Representative autoradiographs are shown, and histograms repre- conditions, but they cannot completely rule out PKC-& in-
sent data from 8 (PKC-o), 5 (PKC-E) and 5 (PKC-{) animals.. volvement of in this PC response. 
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H2226 PKC-E AND CYTOCHROME OXIDASE IN PRECONDITIONING 
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Fig. 6. Elevated PKC-E autophosphorylation is detected in RAR tissue frac
ti_ons following in situ cardiac PC. All conditions are as in Fig. 5, except 
phospho-PKC-E serine 729 (A) and phospho-PKC-6 threonine 507 (B) immu
. rioreactivity were monitored using .antisera (METHODS). Note that increases in 
PKC-E autophosphorylation (but nqt PKC-6 autophosphorylation) were ob
served in S, L, and M fractions. The P fraction showed considerable PKC-E 
autophosphorylation in the RAR and RNAR. 

Mitochondrial PKC isozyme distributions following 1/R and 
PC + 1/R Consistent with previous studies, l30/Rl20 expo
sures caused a 58 ± 9% infarction in the myocardial RAR (Fig. 
1), which correlated with a substantial los~ in the total levels of 
many PKC isozymes (compare autoradiographs from Figs·. 4 
vs. 6) due to myocardial cell death (Fig. 1). However, despite 
a decrease in total mitochondria in tissue subjected to 130/ 
Rl20, we were able to isolate viable mitochondria from all 
treatment groups using the_ Percoll/Optiprep gradients. By 
using 150 µg of protein in each (S, L, M, and P) fraction (even 
in l30/R120 alone groups), we could dete_ct changes in mito
chondrial PKC isozymes in the M fraction. We observed no 
changes in the . distribution of the· PKC-a and -L isozymes 
following l30/Rl20. However, the total levels of the PKC:-a 
isozyme declined substantially in cardiac tissue taken from the 
RAR after l30/Rl20, .but there was no such decline for the 
PKC-L isozyme (not shown). The PKC-3 iso:z;yme was found to 
exist in S, L, M, and P fractions after l30/R120, with modest 
declines noted in· the L, M, and P fractions in the RAR tissue 
vs. RNAR tissue. We observed PKC-8 present in the M 
fraction following l30/R120, consistent with it playing a mi
tochondrial role in myocardial damage, as previously reported 
(8, 36, · 37). When comparing mitochondria isolated from the 
RAR with those from the RNAR, we found only a 23 ± 7% 
loss in PKC-3 levels in the M fraction isolated from the RAR 

· after 130/RlW (P < 0.03, ii = 6), with virtually no decline in 
the S, L, and P fractions_ (Fig; 7A). This PKC-3 ·decrease was 

. considerably smaller than • corresponding decreases in the _ 
PKC-c~ (not shown); -£, or -{ isozymes after 130/Rl 20 (Fig; 7, . 
Band C). · · · · 

Of interest, the PKC-E isozyme was virtually eliminated 
from the M fraction is~lated from the RAR and RNARfor 1/R · 
injury followingI30/R120 (Fig; 7B). This.suggested substantial · · 
card1.ac loss ofPKC-E and.its cardioprotection in-both the RAR · 
and the RNAR It also appeared, on average, that there was · 

. suhstantiaily inore PKC-c in the P fraction in the RNAR (P <. . . 
0.02, n. ~ 5). This is' consistent with greater infarctions in · 
hearts lacking functioning PKC-E (15, 53) and possibly -· 
changes in animals exposed to 130/Rl20, leading to general 
loss of rrritochondrial PKC_-E throughout the ventricle. To our 
knowledge, PKC-elevels have not been-compared previously 

· in gradient-purified mitochondria isolated from· RAR vs: 
RNAR ventricles. using this subcellular fractionatfon protocol· 
following 'I30/Rl20. It is important to note that, in the same 

. experiments, other ip.itochondrial PKC isozymes (e.g., PKC~3 •· 
and -:-{) were downregulated less iri the RNAR (Fig. 7, A and C). . 
than PKC-c was, arg-µing against a general "cell death/toxicity" 
type of response. Unlike PKC-E, the mitochondrial levels of the •· 
PKC-Osozyme were- decreased predominantly in the RAR for _ ·_ 
1/R damage (Fig. 7C). In addition, and consistent with ·PKC-3 
playing mitochondrial roles in 1/R injury, we observed only -
23 ± 7% decreases in PKC-3 levels in the RAR M fraction 

A 

~ 
w " ··~·- ..... 

B 

C 

Risk 
Not Risk 

Risk 
Not Risk 

- bPKC 

EPKC 

t}>KC. 

Fig. 7. Mitochondrial_ PKC-6 (A), -E (B), and -, ( C) isozymes are present in 
mitochondria following 1/R injury. All. conditions and analyses are.similar to 
Fig. 4, except 1/R alone was the treatment instead of control (mock surgery). 
Ischemia was for· 30 min, and. reperftision was conducted for 120 min, as 
described in.METHODS. All other details are as in Fig. 5. -
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PKC-E AND CYTOCHROME OXIDASE IN PRECONDITIONING H2227. 

following prolonged 1/R. (Fig. 7A). Therefore; prepositioned PKC-.8 has beeri.implicatedin both PC and 1/R·damage, and the .· 
PKC~8 ·may mediate mitochondrial damage in 1/R in this role of the PKC-t isozyme iri -these processes is currently 

. modeL · . . • . . tinkriown. Furthe{study will, -therefore, be required to· deter-
•ln our. finai analysis of mi,tochondrial PKC isozyme distri- mine -the precise· mitochondrial ·roles -of these kinases in the 

· butions, we monitored the S, L, M, and P fractions following various stages of PC and 1/R damage. . 
·. ~C + -_130/Rl20 treatments. As expected, there was .generally Ischemic PC is. associate_d .with. an PKC-s-COIV coimmu., 

higher PKC isozymeJevels in most cellular fractions compared noprecipitation and preservation of CO activity. Mitochondria 
with.levels in the l30/Rl20-alone group, indicative of i;t general were isolated from O0IR:120 and PC + l30/R120 group~. · · 

· protective effect of PC (Figs. 7 vs. 8). As with all tr,eatments, Equivalent amounts· of ·mitochondrial protein were incubated 
we observed :virtually no mitochondrial· distributions of the · on ice in the presence and· absence of the detergent D-(3-M and . 
PKC-a :or -L isozymes (not shown). While in general PKC..:8 co· activity assayed as iri METHODS. We observed <5% of the. ·. 
levels de_creased in both the RAR and RNAR following PC + total CO activity in. all treatment groups when niitochondr~a · 

· IIR, -there was no significant difference in PKC-8 expression.· were assayed iri. the.absence of o-(3-M, which indicated intact 
between· these. two regions. The ratio ·of PKC-8 found in_ the mitochond#al membrane structure in th~ majority of our mi~ 
RAR to RNAR in the s; L, M, and p fractions fo1lowing PC + tochondria (METHODS). In contrast, in mitochondria incubated in 

· I30/Rl20 exposures was 1.4 ± 0.3, 0.7 ± 0.3, 0.8 ± 0.3, and. the presence of n-J3-M, we observed -----95% of the total CO . 
0.8 ± ·0.2, respectively. . . . .activity in ail treatment groups. In these assays, we found .a .· 

Similarly, PKC~c immunoreactivity showed little difference 2.2 ± CH-fold (n :::. 4) increase in CO activity (when conipar,. 0 
· betwe~n • the RAR and RNAR in the S, L, and P frac:tions . ing- RAR with the RNAR .mitochondria) from 1/R alone and ~ 
following PC + 1/R treatments. However, PKC-c levels in both PC + 1/R animals. It is important to note that we assayed only :::i 

. the· RAR and RNAR were very low. Nonetheless, they were mitochondria that.could:be coliected from our Percoll/Optiprep . · · · · [ 
modestly higher than observed foUowfog 1/R i;tlone (Figs. 7B · gradients, and equivalent concentrations of mitochondrial pm"' · ~ 
vs. 8B), indicating some preservatiort·of PKC-C: levels follow- _tein were assayed in each .group. We expected that,· with an 

· ·. ing PC+ 1/R. Of interest, following-PC+ 130/R120, there was -----50% 'infarct in the _RAR of 1/R-alone treatment groups (see 
a 
3 

. no significant loss of.PKC-t from the M frac.tion compared Fig. 1), there would be less CO activity dtie to cell death in this· ~-
-c. 

with 1/R-alohe groups (Figs. 7Cvs. 8C). Our results confirm a zone. However,-assaying only surviving mitochondria isolated .. ~ 
·clear presence ·of the PKC-8, -c and, -t isozymes in cardiac from Percoll/Optiprep density gradients in this group corrects -~ 

· mitochondria following PC+ l30/Rl20 treatments. PKC-c has for cell death during ·1/R and, if anything, may underestimate . -c 
::r 

been implicated as a cardioprotective enzyme in many studies, total rrutochondrial damage to·CO. Our results indkate that PC . ~. 
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Fig. 8. The PKC-8 (A); -E (B), and -{ (C) isozymes are present in cardiac 
mitochondria in rats exposed to PC + I/R. All details are as in Fig. 6, except 
PC + -I/R was the treatment. 

administered before prolonged 1/R exposures improves CO· o'. 
activity in mitochondria taken from the RAR for 1/R damage c8 
(Fig; 9A). This suggests that recovery of enhanced CO activity · ~ 
may play a role in PC protection, and elevat.ed CO activities are - -~ 
clearly observed after PC.+ 130/Rl 20 compared with 130/ :::i 

R120-alone treatment groups. Therefore, by facilitating CO € 
activity, P.C administered before l30/Rl20 should improve the · . cli 
recovery of ATP production and diminish ROS production · · · g. 
from the ETC following l30/Rl20. ~ 

We have previously reported· an PKC-c-COIV interaction fo 
neonatal cardiac myocytes following hypoxic PC (42). We, 
therefore, determined whether the PC-induced increase inCO 
activity in adult rat mitochondria (Fig. 9A) could be associated 
with an PKC-c-COIV coimmunoprecipitation · (co--lP) (Fig .. 
9B). However; as is shown in Figs. 7 and 8, the mitochondrial 
levels of PKC-e following l30/Rl20 or PC + l30/Rl20 are 
substantially reduced~ which complicated our attempts to de,. 
termine · whether PKC-c and COIV coimmunoprecipitaied un-
der either of these conditions. We were able to address this 
question, however, by c·onecting and pooling proteins from a 
total of five IPs· for each group using 1.2 mg· of mitochondrial 
protein for·each IP. It was also necessary to use two rats per . 
treatment group for each: experiment to obtain enough mito
chondrial protein from RAR · and RNAR zones to conduct five 
IPs. • Compared with RAR mitochondria isolated from 130/ -· 
R120 ventricles, we observed a 1.9 ± 0.1-fold increase-in the 
amount of COIV immunoreactivity that coimmunopredpitated 
with PKC-c-selective antisera from RAR mitochondria taken . 
from hearts exposed to PC + l30/R120 (Fig. 9B). It has 
previously been reported that PKC activity is necessary during 
the · early PC phases of PC + 1/R experiments to coi1v¢y 
protection, but PKC involvement was not thought to be nee-
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0 ...., 
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Fig: 9. Ischemic PC enhances ventricular cytochrome~c oxidase activity and 
induc~s an PKC-c:-COIV coimmunoprecipitation. Sprague-Dawley rats were 
exposed to I/Rand Pc·+ I/R, as described in Fig. 1. Left ventricular tissue 
from the RAR was homogenized, as described 'in •METHODS, and mitochondria 
were isolated from Percoll/Optiptep gradients (41, 42). Mitochondria were 
then assayed spectrophotometrically for cytochrome~c oxidase activity (A) and 

· · PKC-E antisera-rnediated coimrnunoprecipitation of COIV (B), as in METHODS . 

essary during the prolonged. I/R phases of PC + I/R experi-
. · ments (39). It has recently been appreciated, however, that 

PKC-mediated PC involves many mechanisms, some of which 
may be operational during the prolonged reperfusion phase. 
We report here that the PKC-c-COIV co-IP and consequent 
preservation of CO activity is one such mechanism that persists 
throughout the prolonged reperfusion phase of PC + I/R 
exposures. The elevated CO activity ·and the PKC-c-COIV 
interaction in the PC+ 1/R group may, therefore, expand on 
the dogma that PKC-c activation is not required throughout the 
PC index I/R protocol to convey protection. 

DISCUSSION 

Our present laboratory focus is to better define the mito
chondrial mechanisms of individual PKC isozymes in cardiac 
PC and I/R injury. We have previously determined that,. during 
hypoxic PC, the PKC-c isozyme interacts with the COIV to 
enhance CO activity in neonatal cardiac myocytes ( 42)~ In this 
study, we present evidence for the existence of this (PKC-c
COIV) relationship in a rat coronary ligation model of PC. In 
the progression of our work, we wished to clearly define the 
mitochondrial distributions of individual PKC isozymes in this 

• model system, first, to determine whether activated PKC-c was 
present in our gradient-purified adult rat heart mitochondria 
during PC and, second, to aid in determining which PKC 
isozymesto focus on in our future analyses. To our knowledge, 
there ha,s never been a comprehensive ·mitochondrial survey of 
all PKC isozymes in an in situ rat coronary ligation model that 

involved. purification of mitochondria using a Percoll/Optiprep 
density gradient and the subcellular fractionation protocols we 
employed. Based on our previous studies, we hypothesized that · 

. PKC-c enhances CO activity _to preserve_ and facilitate ATP . 
production as a r~sult of PC. Consistent with this hypothesis, it · 

. has been reported that recovery· of high-energy phosphates was. · 
improved when PC was· administered before prolonged I/R . 
(20). This also should .increase ele.ctron flux through the ETC, 
allowing r~duced. electron leak and ROS production .fiom_ 
complexes I and III. We. believe this is a previously uncharac- · 
terized mechanism. of p~:..foduced cardioprotection by PKC-E .... 
However, there clearly are many other mechanisms, such as 
inhibition of the opening of the mitochondrial permeability 
transition pore (1); opening:of the mitochonddal A TP.:..sensitive · · .. 
i(+ channel (10), and others (2, 3, 26, 45, 47; 49, 55, 59) .. 

Our results indicate that only 3% of the total PKC-cis found . 
in the M fraction under basal cotiditions. Figure 5 suggests this · · 
level increases by -~60% foilowing PC. This would be more . 0 
than sufficient to · mbdul~te ·. mitochondrial responses in. PC,· ~ 
particularly if mitochondrial :PKC-c is localized to a specific ::::i 

submitochondrfal .domain, such as the inner mitochondrial . · . · i 
membrane, as our.·PKC_-·c-COIV.co-IP data suggest. It is also· -~ 
important to. note that, if we had quantified the mitochondrial : 
PKC-c in L and P fractions, the total cellular mitochondrial 

=r 
0 
3 

pool of PKC-c would likely be considerably higher. . . -~-
As- with PKC-c KO mice (.15~ 53), PKC-8 KO mice have .· .. ffi 

also been previously reported to be unable to precondition their ·. ~ 
. hearts in response to a brief I/R exposure (34). In addition, the i, ::r 

PKC-8 isozyme has· previously been reported to translocat~ to . ~ 
cardiac myocyte mitochondria, which correlated ·with PC in · er . 0 

. Langendorf rat heart preparations (58). PKC-8 has also been · cc 
'< 

implicated in cardiac I/R injury and apoptosis by many s_tudies o 
(6, 8, 20, 21, 36). We ·obser.ved PKC-8 to be present in -~ 
mitochondria before and following PC (Figs. 4 and 5), but ::::i 

there . was no change in· the mitochondrial level of PKC-:8 ~ 
following PC alone, however, and PKC-8 also . existed in c§ 
mitochondria following I30/R120 (Figs. 7 and 8). Our data, ~ 
therefore, cannot rule out a possible role for PKC-8 in PC in ~ 
this model. However, sincePKC-8 is also present in mitochon
dria during 130/Rl 20 (Fig.· 7), it could play roles in cardiac 
damage, as previously proposed (8, 36, 37f The reasons for 
these discrepancies in the literature are currently unknown, bui 
could involve differences in model systems or experimental 
protocols. For example,'Wang et al. (58) used immunofluores-
cence staining methods in tissue harvested from Langendorf
perfused hearts. to localize PKC-8 to mitochondria, while we 
used a more biochemical approach with p1,1rified mitochondria 
.(Figs. 4-8). We also used an in situ model of PC and 1/R injury 
in which the hemodynainics:. metabolism, and physiology are 
likely to differ from Langendorf preparations. Mayr et al. (33; 
34} conducted ischemia studies with hearts isolated from · 
PKC-8 KO mice, and there. could also be differences between 
these genetically modified mice and our in situ rat coronary 
ligation model. An interesting study by Hahn and coworkers 
(16) may shed some light on the conflicting reports of the roles 
of PKC-8 in PC and I/R. injury. In their study, they demon-
strated dose-dependent effects. · of overexpressing a PKC~8 . 
translocation inhibitor in transgenic mice. At low levels of 
expression, the inhibitorresulted in increased resistance to I/R 
injury; at medium~level expression, the resistance was abol..,. 
ished; and, at high-level expression, the PKC-8 inhibitor was 
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lethal, leading to excessive hypertrophy and myocardial struc~ 
tural and functional anomalies. It is·, therefore, possible that a 
determiriing factor in whether PKC-8 mediates cardiac damage 
or proteGtion may be related to where, when, and to what extent 
it becomes activated in the PC and_ I/R injury spectrum. This 
may m:ean th_at _P:f(C-8 has multiple potential targets in these 
responses, and selective inhibition . of certain_ responses con- . 

· tributes protection, whereas "global inhibition" of all PKC-8 iri 
·_ cells may result in accelerated cardiac injury and or death -

following I/R challenge. _ · 
We· observed PKC-c:i in the cell-soluble fraction, and, while 

its total levels were reduc;ed after I/R, we found no consistent 
acc_umulation of PKC-a in .mitochondria under any of our 
experimental conditions. Our data, therefore, suggest that · 
PKC-a does not play ·significant mitochondrial roles in cardiac 
PC or 1/R. The role of the PKC-t isozyme in cardiac mito~ 
chondria is at present poorly defined-. Phillipson et al. (46) 
determined that inhibition of PKC-C in _myocardium correlated 
with cardioprotection, but this effect was not mitochondrial in 
origin artd was associated with decreased ROS production in 
polymorphonuclear leukocytes and enhanced nitric oxide re~ 
le~se from vascular endothelial cells. As we are interested in 
PKCmodulation of complex IV and other ETC complexes; the 
PKC-t isozynie may be an excellent candidate for modulatio_n 
of these complexes. However, PKC-t was found in mitochon
dria under basal conditions, and then; was no change in · its 

· distributions following PC (Fig. 5). It is possible that prelocal
. ized mitochondrial PKC-t may become activated to play roles 
in cardiac protection or cell death, but future studies wjll be 
required to assess its roles in these processes. These studies 
confirm that PKC isozymes exist in mitochondria under con
ditions of PC and I/R injury in this model. Which mitochon
drial functions are mediated by each PKC isozyme is only 
beginning to be understood ( 40). Our studies suggest that 
prior localization of the PKC-8, -c, and -t isozymes to 
cardiac mitochondria may allow these enzymes to be posi-

- tioned to play roles in cardiac PC and, in the case of PKC-8, 
possibly 1/R damage. In addition, significant PKC-c accu
mulation in mitochondria was observed following PC (Fig. 
5, n = 5, P < 0.01), consistent with a role for mitochondrial 
PKC-c in the regulation of CO in Pc.· 

Significance to ischemic PC and 1/R injury. If PC is admin
istered before the l30/Rl20 period, the myocardillm is pro
tected, the COIV-PKC-c co-IP is enhanced twofold, and CO 
activity is similarly enhanced. These events should be benefi
cial at reperfusion, as they should favor enhanced ATP pro .. 
dtiction .and better.contribute to a more rapid return of ETC .and 
oxidative phosphorylation functions. They should also reduce 
electron leak and the consequent damaging production of ROS 
from ETC complexes I and III. Our· study is the first to 
demonstrate this-response in an in situ model of PC. 
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Delta· Protein Kinase·c lntera_c:ts: w_ith the d su·bunit of the F,--F0 
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Mitochondrial protein kinase C isozymes have been reported 
. to _mediate both cardiac ische_mic pre~oriditioning and ische-
- mia/reperfusi(;>n injury. _In add.itiori, _carc;liac ·preconditioning ' 

improves the re.covery of ATP levels after ischemia/reperfusio_n 
injU:ry.we·have,_therefore,.evaluated.protein kinase C modula
tion.of the F1 F O ATPase in neonatal cardiac myocytes. Exposure 
·of- cells· to 3 or 100 nM- 4/l-phorbol _ 12-myristate-13-acetate 
-induced co-immunoprecipitation of 8 protein kinase C (but not 
a, e, or t protein kinase C) with the ·d subunit_of the F 1 F O ATPase. 
This co-immunoprecipitation correlated with 40 ± 3%and,72 ± 
. 9% inhibitions of oligomycin-sensitive· .F1 F0 ATP~se activity, 
respectiveiy. ·We ob~erved prominent expression of 8 protein 

_ kinase C-in cardiac myocyte mitochondria; which was enhanced 
· following a 4-h hypoxia exposure . . in contrast, hypoxia 
_ decreased mitochondrial ~KC levels by 85 ± 1 %. Following 4 h 
of hypoxia, F1F0 ATPase activitywas inhibited by75 ± 9% and 8 
protein kinase C co-immunoprecipitated with the d subunit of 
F 1 F O ATPase. Jn vitro incubation of protein kinase. C with F 1 F 0 

ATPase enhanced F 1 F O activity in the absence of protein kinase 
C activators and inhibited it in the pres~nce of activators. 
Recombinant 8 protein kinase C also inhibited F1F0 ATPase 

. activity. Protein kinase C overlay assays revealed 8 protein 
kiriase C binding to the d subunit of F 1 F O ATPase, which was 
modulated by diacylglycerol; phosphatidylserine, and cardio
lipin. Our results suggest a novel regulation of the F 1 F O ATPase 
by the· 8 protein kinase C isozyme. 

The mitochondrial F 1 F O ATP synthase produces greater than 
90% of cellular ATP in the myocardium, 'ye_t relatively little is 
known regarding how this enzyme.complex is·regulated (1, 2). It 
has an F 1 domain in the mitochondrial matrix (3), and an F 0 

domain; which is a proton -channel, that traverses the inner 
· mitochondrial membrane (IM).2 The F0 domain allows proton 

_ * This work was supported, in whole or in part, by National Institutes of Health 
Grant R01 HL76805 (to J. A. J.). The costs of publication of this article were 
.defrayed in part by the payment of page charges. This article must there
fore be hereby mark~d "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C.Sec-
tion 1734 solely to indicate this fact. . 
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2The abbreviations used are: IM, inne_r mitochondrial membrane; Hx, hypox-. 
ia; 4(3-PMA, 4{3-phorbol 12-inyristate-13-acetate; Nx, normoxia; DG, diacyl- . 
glycerol; PS, phosphatidyls~rine; NCM, neonatal cardiac myocytes; 
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re-entry into the mitochondrial :matrix down a concentration . g-· 
gradient to provide the energy for ATP synthesis (4); The F1 . · ~ 
domain consists of three-a, three /3, and o/, 8, and e subunits.The . ; · -
interfac_es between a_; and /3-supuriits are the site of nucleotide . ~ 
binding and ATP •synthesis. The F1 and F0 domain·s· are con~ .~. 
nected by a central stalk consisting of the -y, 8, and e subunits ~ 
and by a periphetal stalk that is made up ofthe OSCP, F6; b; and g · 
d subunits (5}. The -central stalk rotates along with a ring of · ~ 
10 -14 "c/' subunits during: ATP synthesis, and the peripheral · . ia. 
stalk acts as· a stator to prevent the a- and 13.:.subunits from · . ~ 

. o.: rotating with the central_ stalk and c-subunits. This latter func- 0· 

_tion is crucial for the enzyme proton pumping activity. _ . ~ 
In vivo, the electrochemic_al/proton' gradient across the IM . ~ 

provides the driving force for F1F0 ATP synthase activity. Loss ~ 
of this _gradient first leads to inhibition of F 1 F O ATP· synthase · S. 
activity and eventually the enzyme operates in reverse .(F 1 F O ~ 

.0 
ATPase). This ATP hydrolysis contributes significantly to ATP ca 

ru: 
loss during cardiac ischemia/reperfusion (IR) injury ( 6). There. G) 

are 2 endogenous inhibitory proteins of the F 1 F O ATP synthase/ · ~ 
ATPase complex known as Inhibitor ofF1 (IF1) (6, 7) and calci- ~ 
_um-sensitive binding inhibitor (Ca BI) (2, 6). IF1 inhibits pre- ~ 

r 
dominantly the hydrolysis of ATP by F 1 F O ATPase. Its binding cr 
to the F 1 catalytic domain is favored under conditions of low pH _ -~ 
and decreased IM potentia1, such as would occur in ischemia g 
(6-9). It has been proposed to be a type of "fail safe" mecha- € 
nism, which limits the destruction of ATP in pathological states ~ 
(6-9). CaBI inhibits bothATPase and ATP synthase activities ~ 

. and is released from the enzyme in the presence of elevated N 

- Ca2 + (2, 6). Collectively, these .are the only established.mech~- ~ 
nisms for inhibiting FI Fo synthase or ATPase activities. How- . ~: 

. ever, IF 1 - and CaBI-mediated.inhibition of F 1 F O activities can.: 
not completely account for the regulation of this F1F0 enzyme 
complex (2). . 

Recently, . mitochondrial me_chariisms - involving protein 
· kinase C (PKC) isozymes in cardiac preconditioning (PC) and 
IR injury have received considerable attention (10). For exam-

- pie; ePKC has been reported to activate mitochondrial ATP
sensitive K+ channels (11):, inhibit the opening of the mito- -
chondrial permeability transition _pore (12), induce -the -

. phosphorylation of the BAD. protein to inhibit apoptosis in dia
betic hearts (13), regulate anti-apoptotic adivity through the 

NCP, nitrocellulose paper; CL, cardiolipin; PKC, protein kinase. C; (R, _
ischemia/reperfusion. 
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regulation of Bcl.:2 family of proteins (14), and enhance the 
_activity of cytochrome c oxidase. in PC (15, 16). The role of 
SP.KC is more controversial with reports indicating it plays sig:. 

· rtificant roles in PC (17, 18) and IR injury (19, 20). Wang et al. 
.(17) reported diazoxide-induced PC, which correlated with . 
SP.KC translocation to mitochondria. Also, Mayr et al., (18, 21) . 
reported that 8PKC knock..:out mice demonstrated decreased 
glycolysis ·and an increased lipid metabolism under baseline 
conditions and were unable to induce a:P_C_ response. In con-

. trast, Mochly.:.Rosen and co"'.workers (19). demon_strated in 
·rodent studies that_8PKC activ~tlon induces:apoptosis and also 

• . phosphorylates pyruv·ate dehydrogenas·e kinase 2~ which in turn 
may phosphorylate and delay the reactivation ofpyruvate dehy-

. drogenase following IR injury (20). However, there have been . 
. no reports demonstrating PKC isozyme.,.selective modulation 
of the F1F0 synthase/ ATPase complex under norinoxic or low 
oxygen conditions. _ _ _ _ 
. We present here the first evidence· for modulation of F 1 F 0 
· AT'Pase by 8PKCand propose that 8PKC interacts with the d 
subunito_f the F1F0 ATPase (dF1F~). We hypothesize that this 
putative· interaction regulates F1F0 ·activities under normoxic 
conditions, as: well as mediates inhibition of F 1 F O ATP synthase 
or ATPase activities during prolonged hypoxia. S_uch inhibition 
could contribute to cardiac IR injury by delaying the recovery of 
aerobic ATP production. Alternatively, the -8PKC-dl\F0 inter
action may be cardfoprotective if 8PKC limits IR-induced· 
reverse-:mode ;E\ F O ATPase activity .. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

Primary Neonatal Cardiac Myocytes (NCMs)-NCMs were 
isolated from the hearts of 1-day-old Sprague-Dawley rats as 
previously described (22, 23). This study was conducted in 
accordance with the institutional, state, arid federal guidelines 
for the humane care and use of laboratory animals. 

induction of Hypoxia in NCMs-NCMs were placed in a. 
· PlasLabs Anaerobic chamber at 3 7 °C, 1 % CO2, < 0.5% 0 2, arid 
the balance N2 as previously described (15). Incubations were 
conducted in glucose~free M199 medium (24). Normoxic incu
bations were conducted in a water-jacketed incubator gassed 
with 1% CO2 and 99% air at-37 °C in M199 containing 5 mM 
glucose. 

Cell Lysis and Isolation-of Mitochondria•Using Percoll/0pti-
prep Density Gradients~Fifteen 100-min dishes ofNCMs were 
used for each treatment group. These· procedures have been · 

· extensively described in previous studies (15, 16, 25). 
· Immunoprecipitation Experiments-The antisera against the 
d subunit of the FiFo ATPase (dF1F0)-from Molecular Probes 
(50 µ,g) was coupled with Bio-Rad Affi-gel (1 ml) according to 
the inamifacturer's.instructions. The immtinoprecipitation was 
performed as previously described (15; 16, 25).- Briefly, the 
dF 1 F O antisera-coupled Affi-gel was blocked for 1 h in IP buffer 
(13.3 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 2 mM EDTA., 1.8 mM EGTA, 0.5% 
Triton X-100 (w/v), 0.5% SDS (w/v), 1.5- mM NaPPi' 0.005% 
(w/v) bovine serum albumin, 1.5 nM calyculin A; and 9.1 µ,g/ml 
each of aprotinin, leupeptin·, phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride) 
before immunoprecipitation. Mitochondria (500 µ,g) from the 
each treatment group were solubilized in IP buffer in a total 
volume of 1 ml. After this step, the solubilized mitochondria 
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were incubated with 200 µ,l of antibody-coupled Affi"'.gel over- . 
night at 4 °C. Affi..;gel imrriunoprecipitates were washed, and · 
thenSDS-PAGE sarnple buffer was added to Affi-gel pellets to 
liberate proteins. Affi-gel was then pelleted by centrifugation,· 
arid the resulting SDS..; PAGEsample·buffer ~upernatants were 
subjected to SDS..;PAGE. (12--:-13.5% _acrylamide) and trans
ferred onto· nitrocellulose paper (NCP) usirig sta.ndard Western· .. 

· blot techniques. The resulting blots wereprobed for a, 8, e, and · 
?;PKC isozymes using the Enhanced Chemiluminescence (ECL) 
det~ction kit (GE Healthcare) . 

F1F0 ATPase Ac;tivity Measurements-The oligomycin-sen..:. 
sitive activity of F {F O ATPase activity was measured in NCM . 

· cell lysates as previously described (26). Briefly, cells were. . . 
0 

_ . 

scraped and lysed by sonication in .400 µ,l of buffer containing -~ . 
20 mM Tris-HCL pH 7.5, 1 mM MgCl2, 5 mM KCl, and'l mM g-· 
EGTA. The F1F0 ATPase activity was then measured spectro~ g_ 

Cl) 

. photometrically by monitoring. the dis.appearance of NADH, c. 

which manifests as a decline in a:bsorbance at340 nmas NADH . · · .[ · · 
is oxidized to NAD+. ATP hydrolysi&-is coupled to N,ADH los~ · ~ · 

· in the presence of an ATP-regenerating system as previously ~ 
described (1). The final F1F0 ATPase assay buffer contained25 .g 
mM Tris-HCl, pH 7;5, 83 IllM s_ucrose, 4 mM MgCl2, 25 mM KCL -~ 
1 mM KCN, 1 mM.EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 2 mM ATP, LS mM -~ 
phosphoenolpyruvate, 5 units of pyruvate kinase, 5 units oflac-:. ~ 
tate dehydrogenase, and 75_ /J.,M NADH in a 1-ml cuvette. All -~ 
assay n:!agents were obtained from Sigma. The assay was mon-. · · 0 
itored continuously_ for i-5 min at 25 °C in the absence and ~
presence of oligomycin (8 µ,g/ml). All assays were conducted in -~ 
triplicate. . S. 

G) 
Cl) 
0 F1F0 ATPase Purification for Overlay and PKC A_dd-back 

Assays-Isolation of.the F1 F O A TPase holo-enzyme by chroma- . 
tography was performed as previously described by Buchanan 

· and Walker (26). Briefly, mitochondria were isolated from the 
ventricles of 5 adult Sprague-Dawley rat hearts, then washed in 
phosphate buffer, and sohibilized in buffer containing 20 mM r 

ATP I 20 m.M MgSO 41 0.001 % phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 1 ~ 

ca ar 
G)_ 

ci3 
Cl) 
:J 
O'" ' 

'tu 
·::+ 

mM dithiothreitol, and 1 % dodecyl-/3-maltoside. The solubi- · '< 
·o 

lized mitochondria were precipitated with ammonium sulfate. :J 

The ammonium sulfate pellet wa.s resuspended in buffer, dia- . ~ 
lyzed overnight, and then loaded on a Q-Sepharose anion . · 3 

· exchange column. The F 1 F O ATPase was· eluted using a linear [ 
NaCl gradient from Oto 1 M, and peak F1F0 ATPase fractions ~ 

were identified by F1 F O ATPase activity. Subsequently, the pres- .· ~ 

ence of the a, {3, and dF 1 F O A TPase subunits were confirmed i11 g 
peak F 1 F O ATPase activity fractions by Western blot. Peak frac
tions were then pooled and used for overlay·assays. 

PKC Overlay Assays-The overlay method. to detect PKC
binding partners was previously described by Mochly-Rosen· 
and co-workers (27). Required activators and cofactors of PKC · 
such as 1 mM calcium (Ca2+), 240 µ,g/ml phosphatidylseririe 

· (PS), 3.2 µ,g/ml diacylglycerol (DG, Avanti ·Polar Lipids, Alabas
ter, AL), and 0-1 mM cardiolipin (CL, Sigma Aldrich) were 
included in the assay- as indicated. Purified F1F0 holo-enzyme 
·(50 µ,g) was separated by 13.5% SDS-PAGE and transferred 
onto NCP. The NCP blots were then cut into (0.3 cm .x 5.5 cm) 

· strips, washed with distilled water, and blocked with overlay 
blocking buffer (SO mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl, 3% 
bovine serum albumin, and 0.1 % polyethylene glycol) for 1 hat 
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room temperature. NCP strips were then incubated with over
lay. buffer (50 mM Tris-,HCl, pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl, 12 mM 
/3-mercaptoethanol, 1.0% polyethylene glycol, and 10 µ,g/ml 
protease•inhibitor·s (aprotinin,leupeptin, SBTI, _phenylmethyl
sulfonyl. fluoride)) containing purified PKC (500 µ,g/ml) and . 
cofactors for l h'at room temperature. The ~trips were washed 
four tirries for 5 min with overlay wash buffer'{50 mM Tris-fICl, -. 
pH 7.5,. 200 mM NaCl, 12 mM /3-mercaptoethanol, and 0.1% 

_ polyethylene glycol). Bound PKC -was detected with PKC 
ls<;>zyme ·antisera as previouslydescribed (28). _ 

. _ _ Westerfl Blot Analyses-_ Western blottit1g was carried out as 
__ described previously· (22; 23) and using. ECL Detection ( GE 

· Healthcare) according to the manufacturer'.s _instructions. Sam
ples were subjected to SDS-P AGE on 12-:13.5% acrylamide gels 
and then .transferred onto NCP. For two-dimensional electro
phoresis .analysis, ·.the samples were separated using 13..:cm pH 

_ 3-10 _NL dry IPG strips (GE Healthcare) followed by SDS-
- PAGE ·12....:13.5% acrylamide gels and then transferred onto 
NCP. The resulting blots were probed for PKC isozymes and · 
·J\F0 subunits. ·PKC antisera were obtaihe_d from BD Transduc-, 
tion Laboratories or Santa Cruz Biotechnology while F 1 F O anti
sera were obtained from Irivitrogeri and were used at recom
mended dilution concentrations. 

0 

B '; 

i 
~ 
'cS 
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In. Vitro PKC/F1F0 ATPase Add-back Experiments-Rat 
brain PKC was purified as_ previously_ described (29), and 
recombinant 8PKC expressed in sf9 cells; was obtained from 

· · BIOSOURCE, Inc. (Camarillo, CA). F1F0 ATPase was used on 
the day of purification without freezing. Rat ·brain PKC (120 

FIGURE 1. dF1 F0 co-immunoprecipitates (/P) with 8PKC following 100 nivi 
units/mg) was added to 50 µ.,g of purified F 1 F o ATPase for 5 min . 4/l-PMA treatment. NCMs were treated with 100 nM 4a-PMA (O nM in figure), 
at room temperature in the presence or absence of DG and PS. - 3 nM 4/3-PMA for 1 h or 100-riM 4/3-PMA for 20 min. Mitochondria were isolated 
F 

1 
F 

O 
ATPase assays were then conducted for -1, 3, or 5 min. For using Percoll/Optiprep gradients and. then subjected to immunoprecipita-

tions .using antisera to the d subunit of the F1F0 ATPase (dF;F0). IPs were 
heated (inactivated) PKC groups, PI(C was heated at 85 °C for resolved by SDS-PAGE and transferred onto NCP, followed by Western blot 
10 min,. placed on ice for at least 3 min, and then added to the analyses using antisera against aPKC, 15PKC, ePKC, and lPKC.A, representative 

autoradiographs for each PKC isozyme are shown. B, mean :±: S.E. densitom-
F 1F o ATPase. etry values for three independent r:nyocyte preparations. Asterisks indicate . 

All data were expressed as mean± S.E. Student's t test or statistically.significantdifferencesbetween4a-PMAand3or100nM'4/3-PMA 
one-way analy·_sis of variance with Bonferroni's posthoc analy- (p < 0.05). #'indicates statistically significant differences between 3 and 100 

nM 4/3-PMA (p <0.05). 
ses were used for comparison of differences between groups, 
and ap value :5 0.05 was considered to be significant. 

RESULTS 

8PKC Co-immunoprecipitates with the d Subunit of the F1F0 

ATPase (dF1FoJ following 4/3-Phorbol 12-Myristate-13-acetate. 
(4/3-PMA) TreatmentofNCMs-Cells were treated with either 
3 nM 4/3-PMA for 1 h or 100 nM 4a- and 4/3-PMA for 20 min. 
Mitochondria were isolated, solubilized, and - subjected to 
immunoprecipitation using anti.:.dF1 F O antisera; Immunopre
cipiti;ltes were then subjected to SDS-P AGE and electrotransfer · 
of proteins onto NCP followed by probing of NCP blots with 
PKC isozyme-:-selective antisera. Following 3 nM 4/3-PMA treat-

' ment 8PKC (but not a, e, or CFKC) _ co-immunoprecipitated 
with dF1F0 (Fig. IA). This co-immunoprecipitation did not 
occur under basal ( 4a-PMA) conditions. Following 100 nM 
4/3-PMA treatment, the 8PKC-dF1F0 co-:immunoprecipitation 
increased by 3.6 ± 1.2-fold over 3.nM 4/3-PMA levels (Fig. 1). 
These results suggestthat 4/3-PMA induces a 8PKC co-immu
noprecipitation with dF 1 F O under normoxic (Nx) conditions. 
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4/3-PMA Treatment Inhibits F1F0 ATPase Activity in 
NCMs-,-To determine if the above SPKC-dFiFo co-immuno:
precipitation (Fig. l) correlated with changes in F 1 F O ATPase _ 
activity, the experiments represented .in Fig. 2 were con.; · 
ducted.-NCMs were exposed to·o, 3, or 100 nM 4/3-PMA and 
assayed for.F 1 F0 ATPase activity. 3 nM 4/3-PMA treatment 
inhibited the basal oligomycin-sensitive F 1F O ATPase activ
ity by 39.7 + 3.1 %. This inhi~ition was increased to 72.1 ± · 
9A% following a 20-inin 100 nM 4/3-PMA ·exposure (Fig. 2): 
. These results demo·nstrated that the 4/3-PMA-induced 
8PKC-dF1F0 .co-immunoprecipitation {Fig. 1) correlated 

-with a sign1ficant inhibition of F 1 F O ATPase activity (Fig. 2). 
Exposure ofNCMs to Hx inhibits F1F0 ATPase Activity~ We 

next determined iflini.ited Hx also inhibited-F 1 F O ATPase activ
ity. In Fig. 3, NCMs were exposed to 4 h of Hx in an-anaerobic · 

· chamber (15; 24)~ In NCMs, 4 h of Hx causes minimal cell death. · 
In support of this, we. observed no · significant release of rat 
cardiac troponin I'( cTnI) into NCM media following control or · 
4-h Hx treatments (not shown). However, under the same con-
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FIGURE 2. PMA attenuates F1F0 .ATPase activity. NCMs Were treated as in 
Fig. 1. The oligomycin-seilsitive F1F0 ATPase activity was me13sured spectro
photonietric:ally using sonicated NCM lysat~s ("Experimental Procedures"). 
Results ·are expressed as 111ean ::±: S.E._ fr9m four indep·end_ent experiments,. 
each conducted in triplicate using samples from four different myocyte prep-

. aratioris. Asterisks . indicate statistically significant differences between 
4a-PMA and either 3 or 100 nM 4/3-PMA (p < 0.001 ). · 

100 

50 

Nx I-Ix 
FIGURE 3. Hypoxia inhibits F1F0 ATPase activity. NCMs were exposed to 
·normoxia (Nx) or 4 h of hypoxia (Hx) in an anaerobic chai:nber. Measurement 
of the F1 F0 ATPase activity was conducted as in Fig. 2. Results cJre expressed as 
mean ::±: S.E. from four .independent experiments, each .conducted in tripli
cate using samples from four different .myocyte preparations. The asterisk 
indicates statistically significant differences between Nx and Hx groups (p < 
0.0001). 

ditions, we observed a 75;1 + .8.6% inhibition of baseline F1F0 

ATPase activity. Therefore, in addition_to 4{3-PMA inducing 
F1F0 ATPase inhibition under Nx conditions, a 4-h Hx expo
sure also decreased F 1 F O ATPase activity. 

8PKC Exists in NCM Mitochondria· under Basal and Hx · 
Conditions-We next determined the mitochondrial distribu
tions of 8PKC following Nx and Hx conditions to determine if 
8PKC translocated to or from mitochondria under conditions 
that inhibit F1F0 ATPase-activity. Mitochondria were isolated 
via Percoll/Optiprep gradients (15, 16~ 25) and subjected to 
SDS-P AGE and Western blot analyses. The resulting blots were 
probed with antisera directed against a, 8, or ~KC isozymes. 
We found no _mitochondrial aPKC in NCMs following basal or 
4 h of Hx treatment. However, 8 and· ~KC isozymes were 
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. FIGURE 4. Mitochondrial distribution of PKC isozymes in NCMs. NCMs 
were exposed to normoxia (Nx) or hypoxia (Hx) as in Fig. 3. Mitochondria were 
isolated from each treatment group using Percoll/Optiprep gradients. Sam
ples (100 µ,g) were subjected to SOS-PAGE and transferred onto nitrocellu- . 

. lose paper followed by Western blot analyses using antisera against aPKC, 
oPKC, ePKC, and (PKC. Representative autoradiographs are shown. Results 
are presented in histograms as mean ±: S.E. percent of maxi'mal PKC isozyme 
levels from four independent experiments. *, Hx versus Nx (middle panel, 
oPKC, p< 0.05; lower panel, (PKC, p < 0.0001 ). 

. found in NCM mitochondria under Nx conditions (Fig. 4). Fur

. ther, the level of mitochondrial 8PKC increased by 20. 7 ± 8.2% 
· following 4 h of Hx; In contrast, 4 h of Hx decreased mitochon-

drial ~KC by 84.6 ± 1.0%. 
Hx Induces Co-immunopredpitation of 8PKC with dF1F0 

· Antisera-NCMs were expo.sed to Nx or 4. h of Hx. Mitochon
dria were isolated_ and dF 1 F0 was .IPed as in Fig. 1. Immunopre-. 
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FIGURE 5. Prolonged hypoxia induces a dF1F0-6PKC co-immunoprecipi
tation (co-/P). NCMs were exposed to Nx or Hx as in Fig. 3. Mitochondria 
isolation and co-IP studies were conducted as in Fig·. 1.A, representative auto
radiographs for each PKC isozyme are shown. B, mean + S.E. densitometry 
values for four independent myocyte preparations. *, Hx versus Nx (p < 
0.0002). 

cipitates were then subjected to SDS..:PAGE and Western blot 
analyses using PKC isozyme selective ~ntisera (Fig. 5). We 
observed . no significant co-immunop.recipitation . of PKC 
isozymes using dF 1 F O antisera under Nx conditions. In contrast, 
8PKC (but not a, E, or {PKC) co-hnmunoprecipitated with 
dF{F0 following 4 h of Hx (Fig. 5). The Hx-induced increase in 
8PKC-:-"dF1F0 co~immunoprecipitatkm was 92.9 .± 7.1%. There
fore, 8PKC co-immunoprecipitates with dF1F0 following Hx 
conditions, which correlates with inh.ibition of F 1 F O A TPase 
activity (Fig. 3) in NCMs. . 

8PKC Binds to dF1F0 zn Overlay Assays-Purified F1F0 

ATPase holoenzyme 
I 
was next, isolated from adult· rat heart 

mitochondria by chromatography (26), and individual F1F0 

ATPase subunits were resolved by SDS-P AGE, transferred to 
NCP, and subjected to the PKC overlay assay (27). When NCP 
containing resolved F1F0 ATPase subunits was"overlaid" with. 
purified rat brain PKC (mixture of PKC isozymes) (29), in the 
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FIGURE 6. 6PKC directly:_binds to t_he d subunit ofF 1F0 ATPase (dF1F0 ) in 
overlay assays. Purified F,F0 ATPase (26) was subjected to SDS-PAGE to · 
resolve individual subunits and transferred onto nitrocellulose paper (NCP) · 
followed by Western blot anaiyses using.dF1F O antisera (lane O or PKC overlay 
binding assay (lanes 1 through 5). Briefly, the NCP strips were overiaid with a 
mixture of purified PKCisozymes an·d then the· overlay strips were probed for 
_5PKC under various conditions (lane 7,.PKC; Jane 2, PKC + Ca2+; Jane 3, PKC + 
DG/PS; Jane 4, PKC + Ca2 +. -i- DG/PS; lahe 5, PKC + CL; lane 6, PKC + DG/PS + 
CL; Jane 7, PKC + ca2 + + DG/PS + CL). Representative autoradiographs for 
5PKC isozyme are shown (A), and the histogr~m-(8) represents mean ± S.E. 
values from three ind~pendent experiments. *, Jane 4 or 5 versus 3 (p < 
0.0003); #, ldne 6versus 7 (p < o:o·o3). · 

presence of the PKC-activating lipids DG and PS, we observed 
8PKC binding to a protein that ·co-migrated.with dF 1 F O immu-, 
noreactivity (Fig. 6). There also appeared to be 8PKC binding to 
an unknown protein of _ ___,35.kDa. It is interesting to note that 
they-subunit ofFrFo ATPase is ___,35 kDa, but further study will 

· be required to confirm the identity of the 35-kDa protein. Addi
tion of 1 mM Ca Cl2 to the assay appeared to reduce the DG /PS
induced 8PKC binding to dF;i.Fo, but had minimal effects on 
8PKC binding to the ~35.:1<Da protein (Fig. 6, lane 4). However, 
further study will be required to· assess the role of calcium in 
these binding .ev_ents. The 8PKC-dF1F0 binding was also 
induced when DG /PS was replaced by 200 µ,M CL. Of interest, 
CL also ihduced·8PKC binding to the ~35 kDa protein to an 
extent similar to that induced by DG/PS (Fig. 6, lane 3 versus S); 
Another interesting observation was that CL revealed the pres
ence ofat least 4 additional·8PKC-binding proteins in our puri
fied F1F0 preparations (Fig. 6A, top). This suggested that 8PKC 
may regulate the F\F0 ATPase via multiple .protein-protein 
interactions with additional F 1 F O ATPase subunits or accessory 
proteins. It is interesting that these latter-binding events were 
not observed in the absence of CL even when DG/PS was pres
ent (Fig. 6, lanes 5-7, top versus lanes 3-4, top). Further, the 
effects of DG/PS and CL on BPKC binding to dF1F0 were not 
additive (Fig. 6; lanes 3 versus 5). Collectively, these results sug
gested an in vitro· binding interaction between 8PK C and dF 1 F 0 • 

Combining Two-dimensional Electrophoresis and PKC Over
lay Assay Techniques Confirm 8PKC Binding to dF1F0-To 
obtain further evidence for 8PK C-selective binding to dF 1 F 0 , we 
subjected purified F1F O A TPase (26) to two-dimensional elec
trophoresis and electrotransfet onto NCP. In Fig~ 7, we probed 
these two-dimensional blots with antisera against th~ a- (panel 
A), /3- (panelB), and d- (panel C) subunits ofF1F0 ATPase. Fig. 
7D is a PKC overlay assay (conducted in the presence ofDG/PS 
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FIGURE 7, 8PJ{C binds to the d subunit of F1F0 ATl>ase (dF1F0 ) in two
dimensional electrophoresis ~verlt;iy assays. The purified F,Fa ATP<!se 
ho lo-enzyme was separated using pH 3-JO -NL IPG strips followed by SOS
PAGE to resolve jridividual subunits arid.transferred onto NCP followed by 
Western blot analyses using antisera against the F,Fa ATPase .a (A), /3 (8), d 
subunits((). Pane/Dis a PKC overlay experiment conducted on a two-dimen
sional blot of F1 Fa subunits, and the overlaid blot was probed for 8PKC. Rep
resentative autoradiographs for each antisera are shown (A-D) from three 
independent experiments. 
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. FIGURE 8: 8PKC binds selectively to the d·subunit of F,F~ ATPase (dF1F0 ) 

. iri a CL-dependent" manner.The purified F1 Fa ATPase holoenzyme was.sub
jected to SDS-PAGE and trirnsf~rred onto nitrocellulose· paper followed by 

· Western.blot analyses usin.g dF1 Fa antisera (lane.() or overlay ~inding assay as 
in Fig; 6 (lanes 7-5). The overlay.binding assay was conducted using increas
ing concentrations of CL (lane 1, 0 µM; lane 2, 30 µM; lane 3; 100 µM; lane 4,300 
µM; and lane-5, 1 mM). The overlay·strips then were probed for 8PKC (A and 8), 
aPKC(O, ePKC (0), and ~PK( .(E): Represe.ntative autoradiographs for each 
PKCisozyme are shown, and the histogram (8) represents mean ± S.E. values 
from three independent experiments showing. for 8PKC binding to dF, Fa. 
*, 1000 or 300 versus 30 µM (p < 0.05). · 

' ' 

ATPase, without added Pi(C activators, and then F1F0 ATPase 
was monitored forlmin. (Fig: 9A, open bars), we observed a 
PKC concentration~depend~nt enhancement. of F 1 F O ATPase 
activity. This effect was lost, or severely · attenuated, wh~n 
ATPase assays were extended to 3---5 min or when PKC-was first 
-preheated.for 10 min at 85 °C {Fig. 9A). Our F1F0 ATPase prep

and CL) and as is shown, 8PKC botind only to a protein that arations were dialyzed ov~rnight making it unlikely that the 
co-migrated with dF 1 F 0 immunoreactiv~ty (Fig. 7, panels C ver- F 1 F O ATPase preparations contained PKC-activating lipids. In 
sus D) arid with a pl (6.5) that has been previously reported for addition; without exogenously added PKC activators our PKC 
dF 1 F O (30). Despite their presence in our two-dimensional blots . preparations do not phosphorylate histories or myelin basic 
(Fig. 71 A and B), we did not observe bin,ding of BPKC to the a- protein in in vitro assays with ·-y-labeled [32P]ATP, so we do not 
or {3- F1F0 ATPase subunits (Fig. 7D). Our results indicate that believe PKC phosphorylation of F1F0 proteins mediates the 
8PKC may bind to the d subunit of·F1F0 ATPase in overlay augmentation of FiF0 ATP.ase activity. We also did not detect 
assays. We hypothesize that this 8PKC-dF1F0 interaction plays ·. F1F0 ATPase activity, or·subunits by Western blot,'in our PKC 
a role in the 4{3--PMA- (Fig. 2) and Hx- (Fig. 3) induced inhibl- preparations ruljng out the possibility that we were adding F1F0 

tion of F 1 F O ATPase activity. ATPase from the PKC preparations. Finally, the inhibitor of F 1 

Cardiolipin Dose-dependence and 8PKC Isozyme-selective (IF 1) protein was not detected by Western blot in either our 
Binding to dF1F0-We next determined the optimal concentra- . F1F0 ATPase or PKC preparations. These results were consist
tion of CL for the dF1F0-8PKC binding interaction in overlay ent with a .non-catalytic, PKC-induced augmentation of F1F0 

binding assays _(Fig. 81 A and B). Low-level 8PKC binding to ATJ_)ase activity in our in vitro PKC add-back experiments. 
dF 1 F O was first observed in the presence of 30 J.LM CL and PKC was discovered. as a calcium-:- and lipid-independent, 
increased by 14-fold at 1 mM CL concentrations. In contrast, we proteolyzed enzyme (now known as PKM). Magnesium is the 
did not observe binding of the E, and tpKC isozymes to dF1F0 only.required activator of PKM and is present in our assays. We 
(Fig. 81 C-E). There was a trace amount of birid1ng between reasoned that a protease may have co,-purified with the F1F0 

aPKC and dF1F0 (Fig. BC). However, this was a small and vari- · ATPase to generate PKM in our PKC add-back experiments. 
able effect and was not altered by CL (Fig. SC). Also, since our PKM could then phosphorylate one or more F1F0 ATPase stib
W estern blot analyses of mitochondrial PKC isozymes (Fig. 4) units to enhance F 1 F O ATPase activity. However, as is shown in 
detected no aPKC in NCM mitochondria; and since we do not Fig. 9B, this was notthe case. In these experiments, we used·an 
usually observe aPKC in adult rat heart mitochondria (7), we do antisera directed against amino acids 373-672 in the catalytic 
not believe the minute aPKC-dF 1 F O binding is physiologically domain of aPKC. This sequence is highly conserved through
relevant. out the PKC family and the 373:_672 andsera will d.eted all PKC 

Addition of PKC to Purified F1F0 ATPase, in the Absence of isozymes in Western blots; We first used limited trypsin diges
PKC Activators, Enhances F1F0 ATPase Activity-When PKC tion of our PKC preparation to confirm that t~is antibody could 
(120 units/mg) was preincubated for 5 min with 50 µg of F1F0 also detect PKM (Fig. 9B, left side). We thentestedif PKM was 
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FIGURE 10. Combining ·purified F1F0· ATPase with r.at brain PKC, in the . 5" 
presence of PKC. activators, or recombinant sf9 cell ~PKC, inhibits·F,F0 .. ~ 
ATPase activity. Experimental ·conditions were as in Fig. 9A except rat brain · · CD . 

PKC and recombinant 8PKC (r8PKC) were added to F,F0 ATPase in the pres- .. ··~ 
ence of increasing concentrations ofDG arid PS. F;F0 .ATPase:activity i'n the a 
presen,ce of r8PKC) is shown on the right side of the figure ·in the absence of . ~ 
PKC activato~s (open bar) and iri the presence of DG (3.2 µ,g/ml)/PS (240 ::E 
µ,g/ml}. Note·that the F 1 F~ ATPase activity in the presence of r8PKC and DG/PS ::E 

0 was so low that it wa~ undetectable. Data are reported as in· Fig. 9A and are 'a= 
mean ± SE values from three independent.expe·riments conducted using g ~ ;$' 0 50 

-'t(,~~ 
three different F 1 F0 ATPase preparations: Asterisks indicate statistically sign if- ca 

· icant inhibition when compared with the corresponding no PKC activator 
c., x (PKCJ, µg/ml · 

1,4.; . 
. . . . 

. F.IGURE 9; Exogenousiy added rat brain PKC enhances F1 F0 ATPase activ
ity.in the absence of PKC activators and is not mediated by PKM genera-

group (open bars)for each respective concentration of PKC. findica~es statis
. tically different from the no added PKC control (left-most histogram· bar in 

figure). 

tion~ A, increasing concentrations of purified rat.brain PKC (29) was· added to f d 
50.jLgofF,F

0
ATPaseholo-enzymeintheabsenceofaddedPKCactivatorsfor O the PKC activators DG an PS. The enhanc~inent of F1F0 

(') 
Q. 
co cc 
CD 

Q, 5 min'at room temperature. F,F0 ATPase activity was then monitored spec- ATPase activity i.n the absence of PKC activators(Fig. 9A, open 
trophotometrically for 1 (open bars), 3 (shacled pattern bars), or 5 (checkered bars) is also provided in Fig'. lOfor comparison. PKC was added G) 

· bars) minutes at room temperature. The right-most histogram bars reflect F 1 F O ~ 
ATPase activity when 50 µ,g of heat-inactivated PKC was added to the F, F0 5 min prior to a 1-min F 1 F O ATPase activi~y assay. As is shown ca 
ATPase assay. Data represent mean ± S.E. results for three independent in Fig. 10, addition of DG/PS produced a dramatic inhibition m· 
experim~nts, ea~h conc;:lucted in duplicate, using two different PKC prepara- G) 
tions and three different F

1
F

0 
ATPase preparations. Data.are plotted as the. of F1Fo ATPase activity when compared with the "no PKC ~ 

percentage of the no added PKC control (left-most histogram bar). Asterisks ·. activator" groups (Fig. lb, open bars) fo,r each respective con- 5-
indicatestatisticallydifferentfromthenoaddedPKC(/eft-mostbar)group(p::5 centr;ition of PKC tested. Also, compared with the "no PKC ·~ 
0.05). B, SO µg of purifi~d rat .brain PKC was subjected to a 3-min incubation r 
with 100 units of trypsin to generate PKM. We next performed Western blot group~' (left-most.bar in Fig. 10), DG/PS induced significant o= 
analysis using an antisera that recognizes PKM .. Lane2confirins that this anti-· inhibition of F1F0 ATPase .activity when 5....:30 µ,g of PKC was .· ~ 
sera cart also be used to detect the ....:.. 50-kDa PKM generated by incubation of b · 
rat brain PKC with trypsin. We then added 50 µ,g of rat brain.PKC to 50 µ,g of com ined with 50 µ,g of F 1 F o ATPase. Of interest, we found 
F,F0 ATPase for 5 min followed by 1, 3, and 5 m.in incubations to mimic our . no effects of direct DG /PS addition to F 1 F O AT Pase activity 
F1F0 ATPaseassayconditions. These proteinswerethensubjectedtoWestern assays in the absence of PKC and heating PKC to85 °c for 10 
blot analyses using the PKM-detecting antisera. A representative autoradio
graph is shown in the top portion of Fig. 98,and the histogram demonstrates min prior to adding PKC to Fl Fa ATPase preparations abol-· 
the mean ± S.E. percentage of total PKC antisera imm.unoreactivity in the ished the DG/PS-induced inhibitory effects. Further, addi-
form of PKC halo-enzyme (dark bars) or. PKM (shaded bars).· Note PKM was • f f f d b C d 1 · h 
undetectable in our PKC add-back experiments. Data are shown from three tion ° 5o µ,g O puri ie .rat• rain PK irect Y to t e pyru-
independent· experiments each conducted with separate 'PKC and F1F0 vate kinase/lactate dehydrogenase (LDH)-regenerating 
ATPase preparations. system, iri the absence of F1F

0 
ATPase, did.not alter NADH 

being generated in our PKC/ F1F0 .ATPase add-back experi
ments. Experimental conditions were as in· Fig. 9A. Following 
the 1, 3, and 5 minute F 1 F O ATPase assay incubations, all pro
teins were solubilized in SDS-PAGE sample buffer and sub
jected to Western blot analyses usi.ng the aPKC 373- 672 anti
sera. We observed no generation of PKM under any assay 
condition, which makes it unlikely that PKM played a role in the 
observed effects of PKC on F1F0 ATPase activity (Fig. 9A). · 

Addition of Rat Brain PKC, in the Presence of DG and PS, or 
Addition of Recombinant 8PKC Inhibits F1F0 ATPase Ac;ti
vity-We next determined the effects of adding rat brain PKC 
back to our purified F 1 F O ATPase preparations in the presence 
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levels. We also tested the effects of adding PKCdirectly toLDH 
and found no effects on LDH activity. Hence, the in vitro effects 
of PKC on F 1 F O ATPase activity do riot appear to be due to PKC 
alterations in the ATP-regenerating system employed in the 
F 1 F O ATPase assay. 

We next determined the effects of adding 8PKC back to the 
F 1 F O ATPase. When compared with the "no added PKC group" 
(Fig. 10, left-most histogram bar), addition of 5 µg of recombi
nant 8PKC to F1F0 ATPase, in the absence of PKC activators, 
causeda4.0 ± 1-foldinhibitionofF1F0 ATPaseactivity(Fig.10, 
right side). Addition of recombinant 8PKC to purified F1F0 

ATPase in the presence ofDG (3.2 ·mg/ml)/PS (240 mg/ml) 
further abolished F1 F O ATPase activity (Fig. 10, right side). 
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oPKC lnteractswith dF1F0 

DISCUSSION 

The 8PKC isozyme is emerging• as a· key mitochondrial 
enzyme with potential roles in cardiac ischemic PC (17, 18) and 
IR injury (19, .20). It is well known that ATP levels decline ii-1 IR 
injury and that PC administered prior to IR improves the recov
ery of ATP levels (31, 32). Our studies suggest a direct binding 

· interaction between the d subunit of the F1F0 ATPase and 
8PKC, which c_orrelates with inhibition-of F 1 F0 ATPase activity. 

. We hypothesize that this putative interaction could have pro
. found effects on cellular ATP levels urider Nx and Hx condi

tions. Recent reports have suggested thatproteinkinases might 
regulat~ F1F0 ATP synthai;e/A_TPase (9, 33-35). However, this 

. stucly is the first to present direct evidence that mitochondrial 
8PKC may be ah important modulator of the F1F0 ATPase in 

. cardiac myocytes under Nx and Hx conditions. 
Our results with 3 nM 4/3-PMA indicate a significant 8PKC 

co-immurioprecipitation with dF1F0 , which correlates with 
inhibition of F 1 F O ATPase activity (Figs. 1 and 2). These exper
iments were conducted under Nx conditions with a low level of 
phorbol ester and may mimic the effects of 8PKCin response to 
physiological stimuli. A complicating factor in our studies was 
that we could not measure the synthetic (ATP-producing) 
mode of the F1F0 complex. Since lysis of cells/mitochondria 
{which disrupts the IM electrochemical/proton gradient) is 
required to monitor the. activity-of the_ F1F0 complex in our 
assays, we could only monitor reverse-mode (ATPase) activi
ties. There have been reports of in vitro F 1 F O ATP synthesis in 
lipid liposomes reconstituted with bacteriorhodopsin-induci
ble proton gradients (36-38). However, the detergent extract-

. ions, manipulations and rhodops.in required to form the lipid 
liposomes would likely. alter intact cell 8PKC modulation of 
F1F0 ATP synthase. Consequently, we do not know if 8PKC 
'inhibits ATPase, ATP synthase, or both activities in situ. Fur
the~ studies involving the in vivo manipulation of the 8PKC-

. dF1F0 interaction, arid potentially other 8PKC/F1F0 ATPase 
subunit interactions, may be required to resolve these issues. 

We· next examined the effects of a 4-h· Hx ·exposure on the 
F {F O ATPase activity. We focused on this length of Hx treat
ment because it caused consistent inhibition of.F1F0 ATPase 
activity, induced the 8PKG-dF1F0 . co-immunopredpitation, 

. and did not result in substantial NCM death. Hx inhibited F 1 F 0 

ATPase activity (Fig. 3) and induced a dF1F0 -8PKC co-immu
noprecipitation (Fig. 5). This suggested to us that 8PKC may 
interact with dF 1 F O to inhibit F 1 F O ATPase in response to pro
longed Hx. We next determined if 8PKC was present in NCM 
mitochondria during control and 4-h Hx conditions. Indeed, 
8PKC was found in mitochondria under basal conditions and 
its mitochondrial levels modestly increased following 4 h of Hx 
· (Fig. 4). In contrast, we found virtually no aPKC in NCM mito-
chondria and the i,'PKC isozyme was reduced by 85% following 
4 h of Hx. We do not believe the loss of i,'PKC was responsible 
for the Hx-induced F 1 F O ATPase inhibition because we did not 
observe i,'PKC-dF1F0 co-immunoprecipitations (Fig. 5); and 
(PKC did not bind to purified F1F0 proteins in our overlay 
assays (Fig. 8). Also i,'PKC is a phorbol ester-insensitive PKC 
isozyme, and 4{3-PMA induces the inhibition of F1F0 ATPase 
(Fig. 2) without induction of a i,'PKC-dF1F0 co-immunoprecipi-
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tation (Fig. 1). Our results are therefore, most consistent with 
th~.8PKC isozyine modulating F1F0 ATPase activity in the·I.M.. 

Figs. 6-8 suggest that 8PKC binds to dF 1F0 in overlay assays. 
We propose thatthis interaction ·may play a role in 8PK C mod
ulation of F 1 F O ATPase activity. The induction of 8PK C binding 
by DG/PS and CL is significant _since- all three of these lipids 
exist inside mitochondria (37-39) and they are all aGtivators of 
PKC isozymes (40). CL interacts with mitochondrial. respira-
tory complexes· to ·maintain IM fluidity arid osmotic stability 
(39, 41) arid Qumerous mitochondrial proteins have ·beeri 
shown to requ1re CL for optimalfunction, indudirig romplexes 
I, III, IV (41-43), and the F1F0 ATP synthase (44). CL alone 
appears to induce 8PKC-dF1F0 binding in in vitro PKC overlay 

0 
· assays (Fig. 6~ lane 5). This suggests that changes.in the.8PKC- ~ 
dF1F0 binding can occur as a·result of differences in mitochori- g-
drial lipids. This is _interesting because altered mitocho_ndrial . ~ 
CL levels have been reported in myocardial aging and IR injury ~ 

(39, 45). Similarly, Ca2 + cJ.nd DG/PS may modify 8PKC-dF1F0 ~ 
binding. It seeni.s likely,. at least under certain condfrions, that I 
all of these PKC activators would be- present in the IM· and " 
changes in their levels· could contribute to the 8PKC-ciF 1 F O g 
interaction. Also, since chronic ischemia increases_mitochon- ~ 
drial Ca2 +1e~els in,h~~~t cells (45) it may favor.ind1..1ction of this ~ 
·interaction suggesting a role for it in IR damage. Alternatively, it · i 

. a. 
. may reflect a protective response· involving 8PKC_inhibition of [ 

ATP hydrolysis. Indeed, introduction ofa 8PKC translocatioh 
inhibitor into mouse hearts. decreases IR injury and improves 
the recovery of ATP levels (32). In addition, inhibition of Fi F 0 

ATPase activity has been· demonstrated following cardiac. PC 
.(46). Despite these intriguing possibilities, further study will be 
required to determine if a 8PK C-dF 1 F O interaction plays a role 
in F 1 F O ATP s.ynthase or ATPase reguh1tion in vivo. 

Fig. 8 indicated CL dose-dependent binding of 8PKC to 
dF 1 F 0 • Bulk rat heart mitochondrial concentrati_ons of CL have 
been previously estimated to be in the low nmol/mg of mito
chondri~l protein range (47, 48) which, based on the 50 µ,g of 
protein used in gels ofour overlay assays, is comparable to those 
we used. However, CL .concentrations in submitochondrial 
compartments, · such as the IM, are considerably higher. In 
addition, myocardial IR injury may also ca~se changes in CL 
levels. Therefore, we believe the concentrations of CL used in 
our overlay assays would be achievable in the IM in vivo. Also of 
interest, the CL-induced 8PKC binding to dF1F0 was 8PKC
selective iri that no CL-dependent binding was observed for the 
a, e, or i,'PKC isozymes'(Fig. 8). · 

Our co-immunoprecipitatfon, PKC overlay,. and NCM Fi F 0 

ATPase assays were consistent with a 8PKC-mediated inhibi
tion of F 1 F O ATPase activity involving an association between 
8PKC and dF1F0 interaction. It was therefore, logical to deter
mine the effects of combining purified PKC with F1F0 ATPase 
in vitro. We initiated these studies with_ purified rat brain PKC 
containing a mixture of PKC isozymes. This enzyme prepara
tion has a higher specific activity than commercially available, 
recombinant PKC isozymes; it was isolated from a· mammalian 
tissue which retains the appropriate PKC folding and covalent 
modifications, it has previously been well c;:haracterized (29), 
and we could purify large quantities of it. We·also felt that, since 
in vitro individual PKC isozymes often phosphorylate the same 
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proteins, tMs preparation would help define the appropriate 
experimental conditions and ratios .oCPKC to ·F1F0 .ATPas~. 
pr~or to- testing commercially available recombinant 8PKC in 
these experiments. We found that there were two, opposing 
effects of exogenously added PKC.:on. F1F0 . ATPase, which. 
depended on whether or not.PKC activators were present in the 
assay (Figs. 9A and 10): In the absence of DG ~nd PS, addition of 
rat brain PKC to ·pt F O ATPase preparations induced a dramatic ·. · 
enhancement of F1F0 ATPase activity (Fig. 9A). Native PKC 

. appeared to be required since heat inactivation of PKC abql-. 
·. ished this effect (Fig. 9A, right side). . . . · . . 

The in vitro augmentation appeared to.conflict with the frihi
bition of F 1 F O AT Pase that we observed. following• intact cell 
NCM PMA (Fig. 2) and Hx (Fig. 3) treatments. However, it fa 

.. likely that the . intact cell mito·chondd.al ·environment differs 

· 6PKC Interacts withdF 7F0 

ATPase. Additional studies in intact cells or mammalian hearts. · 
ta{geting 8PKC--F1F0 ATPase subunit interactjons will lil<:ely 
provide. a cle~rer picture regarding 8PKC modulation. of the 

. F
1
F

0
·complex. . . . · . . · · · ·.. ·.. : . ·. ·. 

At presentwe_do not kno.w if 8PKC phosphorylates dF1F0 or :· 
if dF1F0 . acts as a RACK.(Receptor for Acti".'ated Ckinase) to 
p_osition the 8PK C in the ·correct: locatio'n to pho~phoryfate 
othe:r: FI F () subunits .. Of 'inter.est,. in proteomic ap.alyses it has . 
been previously reported that the·ePKC isozyme·binds to the 
F1F0 /3-suburiit {33). Further,. the /3-subunit of the F1F0 AT.P . 
synthase is phosphorylated following PC• in rabbit myocytes · 
(34). However; no evidence was presented as to which kirtases. 
m_ediate this latter' phosphorylation. In contrast, Korzk:k et al. 

0 
(35) demonstrated the co-iminuhoprecipitation·of ePKC with . ~ 
the F1F0 ATP synthase •(3~subunit following.exposure of a~uk. · g
rat hearts to the ePKC-activating peptide ·ePI<C psetidoRACK ~ 

(D 

However, no PI(C bindi~g assays or F1F0 ATPase measure- : c. . a 
ments were conducted in this study. . . . . . 3 

·· considerably fro~ our in vitro experiments. for. example, there· 
would likely be PKC activa~ion and PKC-activa:tingHpids in the 
NCM mitocho.ndria ·under the PMA and Hx conditioijs we 
t,1sed. Further, . in situ mitochondrial isozyme-selective PKC 
localization, PKC interactions with F1F0 ATPase, andthe ratios 
of PKC isozymes to F 1F O ATPase subunits may be different ~han 
in our in vitroadd~back experiments. Nonetheless the augmen,
tation is intriguing in the. context of myocardial IR injury 
because mitochondrial phosphatidykholine, a precursor to 
PKC activators such as DG, has been -reported to. decline fol
lowing ~ardiac_ hypoxic injury (49). Si.milarly, CL is.also a PKC
activating lipid and its mitochondrial levels decrease substan:
·tially. in Langendorf heart preparations subjected to IR injury. 
(50, 51). It is therefore, possible that decreases in mitochondrial. 
PI<C-activ'ating lipids du~ing cardiac IR, may promote one or 
more PKC: isozymes to enhance F 1 F 0 ATPase a,ctivity by a non
catalytic PKCmechanism to contribute to the loss of ATP in 
severe IR injury. Non.:catalytic PKC ·mechanisms have been 
reported for the modulation of phospholipase o·by Exton's lab
oratory (52) and for other PKt responses (53~55). However, 
further study will be required to determine if this PKC-medi-

Our findings suggest a novel role for 8PKC in the regulatfori I 
of F1F0 ATP synthase/ATPase. We hypothesize that interac- · <; 

tions between these .enzymes may promote cardiac protection · . [ 
· or exacerbate IR injury depending on whether ATJ.,J synthase or . ~ 

ATPase activity i~. inhibited_; If 8PKC could inhibit both of these ~ 
activities, it may help to explain the. conflicting reports regard'" · ~ 
ing whether _8PKC mediates PC or TR injury. For example, fol- . ~ 
lowing IR injury it may. be beneficial for 8PKC to inhibit the ~-

ated augmentation occurs in vivo. · 
In contrast to the augmentation of F1F0· ATPase activity, 

observed when· P~(C was added without PKC activators, we 
observed inhibitory effects of PKC when DG and PS were 
included in PKC add-back experiments (Fig. 10}. Consistent 
with a role for 8PKC in this inhibition, when recombinant. 
8PKC, purified from sf9 cells, was included iri ·p 1 F O ATPase 
assays w~ observed inhibition in the absence of PKC activators, 
which was modestly amplified irt the presence ofDG/PS (Fig. 
10). It is unclear why we observed this inhibition in the absence · 
of PKC activators. Our 8PKC-dF1F0 co-immunoprecipitatfons 
and the inhibition of F1F0 ATPase activity in NCMs did.not 
occur under basal conditions and required PMA or Hx to 
induce. It is possible that recombinant 8PKC modulates F1F0 

• ATPase activity differently than unmodified mammalian PKC 
from rat brain. It is also difficult to say which conditions in-our 
PKC add-back experiments best mimic the in vivo state. It is 
·possible that different concentrations of recombinant 8PKC 
may have produced less inhibition, in the absence of PKC acti
vators, or even augmentation. However, in vitro PKC add:-back 
experiments are complex and are unlikely to completely define 
the in vivo relationships between PKC isozymes and F1F0 
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hydrolysis of ATP, but it would not be beneficial fo.r 8PKCto co 
delay the return of aerobic ATP synthesis. Therefore, disrupt- ~ 
ing the. 8PKC-dF1F0 interaction could facilitate a more rapid Q. 

return of aerobic ATP production following IR. In support of · ~ 
this, it has been previously reported that a 8PKC translocation ~-
inhibitor reduces IR injury in rodent hearts and improves the G) 

recovery of ATP levels following IR (32). It has also been pro- ~ 
::J 

posed that the mitochon_drial ATPase.activity is reduced iri car- ~ 
diac PC by a mechatj.ism lnvolving IF 1 ( 46); however, additional ;:: 
reports (7) suggest that IF1 is not involved in cardia~ PC. Our ~ 

data do not rule out the poss.ibility that BPI( C may facilitate F 1 F0 -<! 
interactions with IF1; however, we observe the 8PI(C-dF1F0 co-· 
immunopredpitation, and inhibition of ATPaseactivity, fol
lowing 3-=-l 00 nM phorbol ester treatment under normoxic (:on
ditions at physiological pH. This suggests that low pH/low 
mitochondrial membrane potential, conditions which favor IF i · 
binding to and inhibition of.the F1F0 ATPase (7, 6), are. not 
required for this 8PKC-mediated effect. We also observe· in 
vitro binding of '8PKC to dF1F0 (Figs. 6-8) and inhibition of 
F 1F O ATPase activity in PKC add-back experiments (Fig. 10) 
containing no detectable IF 1 • 

_We have demonstrated a co-immunoprecipitation between 
8PKCand d}:\F0 following 4/3-:PMA or.Hx exposures, which 
correlates with the inhibition of the F1F0 ATPase activity in 
NCMs. We also provided evidence that .8PKC may bind to· 
dF 1 F O in overlay assays and that this binding requires DG/PS or. 
CL. In vitro combination of F1F0 ATPase with purified PKC 
produced biphasic effects on F 1 F O ATPase · activity that were 
dependent on the presence or absence of PKC activators and 
the ratio of PKC to F 1 F O holo-enzyme .. Exogenously added 
recombinant 8PKC was -also found to inhibit F1F0 ATPase 
activity in vitro. Our studies suggest that modulation of the 
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6PKC Interacts with dF 1F 0 

· .. 8PKC-dF 1 F O inte_raction in cells may have profound effects on 
_cardiac ATP levels following IR injury. 
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